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Council approves

$1.4 million bond
by Steve Zurler

Staff Writer

A $1.4 million bonding ordinance to
connect the interchange of Rt. 287 with
Schoolhouse Road and Campus Drive
was approved unanimously last
Thursday evening by the township
council.

The project will improve ap-
proximately 5,800 feet along Cottontail
Lane. Costs will be incurred on a 70-30
per cent basis with the township
shouldering only 30 per cent of the
total.
¯ According to Township Manager
Harry Gerken, the improvements,
which consist of an added road, sewer
line, and sewage system, could return
approximately $328,000 by 1982.

"WE IlOPE these improvements
will start a chain of industrial
development in Franklin," he said.
Mr. Gerken hopes the road will be
completed by Oct. 1, 1978.

The plan was recommended after
three years of research by the In-
dustrial Economic Development
Commission. It requested the con-
struction companies owning the land
on each side of Cottontail Lane to pay
70 per cent of the improvement costs.

¯ The 70 per cent will be repaid by
residents along Cottontail Lane on an
assessment basis over a t0-year
period.
¯ Several residents along Cottontail
Lane questioned the construction of
curbs in the area. William Yakovone,
a resident along Cottontail Lane,
handed a list to the township council of
9 out of 14 signatures of people from
the area. All voiced their opposition to
curbing.

"Historically we have had a
drainage problem there and if the
township constructs curbs, the
problem will be increased," he said.

Two of the more aggressive com-
panies owning property in the area to
be opened up for industry are the

Mack and Garibaldi construction
companies.

Ralph Henig, a representative of
Mack Construction Company said the
Cottontail Lane extension was needed
for a number of years.

"With the coming of the Route 95
extension, the improvements along
Cottontail Lane will do a great deal for
attracting industry to the township,"
he said.

Mr. Henig said the area will become
an Industrial Park, similar to Raritan
Valley Industrial Center. He explained
that "prestige" computes would be
attracted to Franklin if the extension
was completed.

MACK has been responsible for
bringing Ortho Pharmaceutical and
Singer Corp., an affiliate of Johnson
and Johnson into the township.

Joseph Garibaldi III, of the
Garibaldi Corp. expects the area to
consist of predominantly light in-
dustry. In the past, his compnay has
constructed everything from office
buildings, research laboratories, and
light manufacturing factories.

Mr. Garibaldi explained that the
area is zoned M-I Industrial for light
industry. His company owns 30 acres
of the land the improvements along
Cottontail Lane will make accessible.

"We propose to build a speculative
building in the spring or summer of
1978 in the hope that somebody will
lease it," said Mr. Garibaldi.

Although his company would like to
lease space predominantly for office
use and research purposes, the offices,
because they are to be built’with a 20
foot ceiling, can and probably will be
used as warehouses also.

He mentioned that two European
companies are strongly considering
the possibihty of moving their
headquarters into Franklin. Mr.
Garibaldi declined to mention the
names of the companies or any of the
specifics involved in the negotiations.
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THE SINGLES SCENE doesn’t have to be a meat market. For a
review of clubs and organizations in the area that look "beyond
Mr. Goodbar,’" see page 1 4-A.

FRANKLIN SMOKERS will have no excuse to stay hooked after
smokEnders hits the local scene. See page 2-A.

THE WARRIORS have finally done it. During an action packed
"game last Saturday, the Franklin gridders whipped Bridgewater-
East 44-21. For hill coverage, see page 1 I-A.

THE 4-INCH PRAYING MANTIS pictured below is one of the
many forest creatures who dwell in Rutgcrs’ Hutcheson Memorial
Forest off Amwell Road. For a full page of forest scenes and a
feature article on Rick and Darlene Frye, who live at the edge of
the forest and keep it spruced up for the hundreds of visitors who
will learn its secrets during weekend tours this fall and winter. See
page 9-A.

{Steve Goodman photol

THE ORIENTAL TOUCH in Imme decorating is featured in the
edition of The Packet Magazine which appears in today’s edition,
The magazine also offers advice on redoing kitchens, guest rooms,
baths and some off-beat articles on converting a warehouse to a
home and building one’s own dream house.

A horrible un.named monster...
...whose shoes give him away as a probable Sunday morning Jaycee jogger, is tem-
porarily behind bars (and mask) at the Jaycees haunted house at 123 Davidson
Avenue in Franklin. Tours guaranteed to frighten the stoutest of heart are underway
Thursdays and Fridays from 7 to 10 p.m. and weekends’from I to 9 p.m. through
Oct. 30. On that date a $50 savings bond will be awarded to the person who
suggests the best name for the monster.

(Steve Goodman photo)

Advice for Halloween:
shake hands and chat

A "Meet and Treat" approach to
Hallowe’en in Franklin Township this
year may well eliminate the "trick"
aspects while increasing the fun--
particularly for the adults as well as
the children.

"Our chief aim," Mayor Jack Cunen
said, "is to encourage the families of
our community of 36,000 people to
become better acquainted with each
other and also the fine events we
host."

Thus the hands that knock at lighted
doors will be of all sizes and will be in
search of more than the traditional
jelly beans and cookies. They will be
extended in friendship by neighbors
and those who travel far afield since
the Township comprises 46 square
miles and runs all the way from New
Brunswick to Princeton.

Mayor Cullen’s plan is backed by
Mary Jane Post of the Began
Meadows Foundation and Attorney
Steve Klausner of the Franklin
Jaycees whose organizations will
sponsor a "Pumpkin Festival" and a
"Haunted House" respectively.

llALLOWEEN SAFETY will be
stressed with several points noted by
the mayor.

1. Make your visits during afternoon
and early evening hours.

2. Wear light colored costumes
decorated with reflective tape.

3. Observe the basic pedestrian
safety rules of the National Safety
Council.

4. Use flashlights after dark,
5. Light your pumpkins with a

flashlight.
6. Call at homes that welcome you

with exterior porch lights on.
The first of what the mayor an-

ticipates could become an annual
event in Franklin, adding more events
next year, will begin with the Jaycens’ .
Haunted House on Davidson Avenue
near Cedar Grove Lane.

The Jayceas sponsor such spooky

diversion each year from October 14 to
30, Friday nights, Saturday and
Sundays. This is the third year for the
event which supplies not only thrills in
keeping with the times but benefits
charitable causes.

Bogan Meadows Foundation plans
for Halluwe’en, centered at the newly-
acquired Bogan House at Easten
Avenue and DeMott Lane are set for
Oct. 30. The mayor and countless
Franklin families will take part in the
"Pumpkin Festival" all afternoon.
Events include an apple-dunking
contest, costumes and costume
judging.

Ms. Post, spekesperson for the
foundation, is excited with the
possibilities of this year’s pageant.

"There are many small com-
munities within Franklin," she said,
"and getting people to know each
other by organizing community events
such as this is just what is needed."

The mayor’s Halloween
proclamation, while emphasizing the
value of neighborly visits by adults,
stressed the importance of fun for the
whole family, with parents joining
their children.

"Introduce yourselves," he said,
"and make especially sure that new
community residents are welcomed
during ’Meat ’n Treat’ rounds."
"Children are entitled to the in-

nocent fun and festivity associated
with the observation of Halloween
customs which involve masquerading
and visiting neighbors for treats.

"Now we can put family fun in
Hallowe’en by making this traditional
event a time for our citizens to get to
know each other in a true spirit of
neighborliness."

Joe Kinlin, in command of the
towuship’s Special Police Force, joins
with the mayor in underlining safety
aspects,

Motorists in particular are alerted
to use extreme caution throughout the
day and evening.

Women Voters endorse

free municipal library
by Jane Petroff

Managing Editor

The Franklin League of Women
Voters will formally encourage
township voters to pass the Nov. 8
referendum to create an independent
municipal library facility.

The League decided to endorse
library director Patrieia Nivison’s
claim that the library will be better off
without county books, funding or
supervision after hearing opinions
from its membership and from the
public at Conerly Road School last
Tuesday evening.

Although comments ran strongly in
favor of a municipal library, the
league listened hard when a number of
possible drawbacks were outlined.

CONSEQUENTLY, the league en-
dorsement will carry two reservations.

"We intend to watch carefully that
the library is adequately funded, since
the entire budget will have to be ap-
proved by the township council if the
referendum passes," revealed League
president Roni Gallagher after the
meeting.

This year, the county provided
$135,000 of the $200,000 spent on library
operation and staff. The township
forked over $119,000 resulting from
$3.70 per person in dedicated county
taxes required for membership in the
county system.

Another caution to be formally
voiced by the league regards the
appointment of library board mem-
bers.

STATE GUIDELINES require that

all boards of free municipal libraries
be appointed by the town council.

"We hope that the library board will
be non-political," Ms. Gallagher
noted. "l’n the past, the board of trustees
has been comprised of dedicated peo-
pleinterestedsolelyin theadvaneement
of the library. We hope this will con-
tinue with a council.appointed board."

As an association library under the
county system, the five-member
board of trustees has been self-
generating. The director is elected by
the board, which also appoints new
members as each term expires.

Another stumbling block, regarded
as less serious than the others,
regards the acquisition of books in a
municipal library.

Although the council has tentatively
promised a library budget of $200,000
for the coming year if the referendum
goes through on Nov. 9, that sum will
only cover staff salaries and general
operating costs.

The library board will have to
negotiate with the council in order to
come up with funds to buy some of the
county-owned books now housed by

the Hamilton Street building, as well
as new books the director and her
board may wish to purchase.

DESPITE this problem, Ms.
Gallagher said, the league feels the
referendum should pass.

"The library director and the board
have reassured us that there are many
means to take care of book purchases.
It will depend on the outcome of
negotiations between the board and

the township council," the League
president noted.

Speaking on behalf of the library
staff at Tuesday’s meeting, assistant
librarian Pat Bacon pointed out that a
municipal bond might be one way of
eor-ing up with the needed book funds.
Another possibility would be an
agreement with the county to pay for
books the board and staff wish to keep
on a long-term basis.

An informal poll of Franklin
residents who attended the league
meeting would certainly reveal a sure
victory for Pat Nivison and her board.
However, spokespersons for the
county library system, notably June
Adams, a Franklin resident who
serves as director of the county
library board, plan to use every
minute of the time remaining before
Nov. 8 to swing voters around to their
point of view.

They contend Franklin will lose
crucial services provided to any
library within the county system. The
expected construction of a new branch
library in Bridgewater, 18,000 square
feat of which will house the main
county facility, is also dangled as an
attractive carrot before Franklin
voters.

TIlE LOSS of 15 per cent of their
annual operating budget, now
provided through local dedicated
taxes, stimulates an even harder
selling job from worried county
spokespersons.

Ms. Bacon was quietly adamant in
her rejection of the county’s

(See LIBRARY, pg. 18-A)

ERA, reproductive freedom to be

key issues at IWY conference

Franklin delegate represents state in Houston

by Steve Zurier
Staff Writer

WOMAN. Does it stand for the en-
trance to a ladies room? Hardly.

Letters spelling "WOMAN" are
proudly displayed on the license plates
of Evelyn S. Drum’s Corvette Sting-
Ray. Ms. Drum, a Somerset resident,
will be representing New Jersey at the
International Woman’s Year (IWY)
Conference in Houston on Nov. I1.

Ms. Drum is one of 40 delegates
selected during the state convention
held at Princeton University during
the summer. The slate, a
predominantly feminist block, is in
favor of ratifying the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA), reproductive
freedom for every woman, and human
rights for all people.

IWY is a federal program stemming
from the State Department. Main-
raining offices in Washington and New
York, the program is responsible for
the administration and funding of the
Houston conference.

Each state and territory formed a
committee to review the resumes of
women interested in going to Houston.
At the state conventions, the delegates
were selected. Workshops discussing
several critical issues facing women
today were also held. The workshops
produced the three resolutions the
New Jersey delegation will take to
Houston.

Ms. Drum is adamant in her stand
on reproductive freedom. "It should
not be a matter of the state, nor any
institution that will decide if a woman
can or can not have an abortion," she
said.

On the issue of ERA, Ms. Drum said,
"The reason ERA is being voted down
is that people don’t have the facts."
She claimed that scare tactics were
used by anti-woman groups to per-
petrate lies.

"What we want to direct people’s
attention to are the inequities men
suffer also," she said. "If a man dies,
the woman is entitled to collect social
security, but ff the woman dies, the
man is not allowed to collect," she
continued. Ms. Drum and the slate of
40 N.J. delegates are convinced ERA
will help to change this.

The New Jersey IWY position on
abortion dates bacl~ to the Roe vs.
Wade decision of 1973.

Ms. Drum explained that having
conferences periodically is less ex-

pensive than constructing a lobbying
effort. All resolutions produced at the
Houston conference will be sent to
every member of Congress as well as
to President Carter.

A late bloomer in the woman’s
movement, Ms. Drum became in-
volved in the National Organization
for Woman tNOW} three years ago
when her marriage broke up.

"The marriage didn’t work after I
went back to work and began to
establish myself in a career," she
explained. During this period, Ms.
Drum became involved in the divorce
clinic at her local chapter of NOW.

She now serves as Director of Social
Services at Raritan Valley Hospital in
Greenhrook. As president of the
Somerset County NOW, she has
developed a Rape Crisis Center at the
hospital, confronted the ad-
ministration at the hospital until they

provided staff who would not evoke the
Right of Conscience Bill to avoid doing
abortions, started a battered women’s
discussion group, and is the facilitator
for the NOW divorce "rap group"
which began her career in the
woman’s movement three years ago.

Some WOMAN.

2
/

EVELYN "SKIP" DRUM, New Jersey delegate to the International Women’s Year
conference in Houston, proudly displays her license plate, and her cause.

(Steve Goodman pho!o)
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MANVILLE HEALTH FAIR
Sunday, Oct. 23rd

Intermediate School 1-5 p.m.

INNOCULATIONS:
MEASLES, RUBELLA, DIPTHERIA

TETANUS, WHOOPING COUGH, POLIO

i
z BERMUDA CRUISE

FOR 2
$824

Oct. 29 or Nov. 5

T-J-K TRAVEL
722-5555

113 So. Main St. Manville

Franklin smokers will get help in kicking the habit
from organization hired by health department

cigarettes, and without the
sense of discomfort and
deprivation traditionally
associated with smoking
eessation.

The smokEnder seminars
are taught by specially
selected and trained
smokEoder graduates. These
"moderators," as they are
called, are required to com-
plete a rigorous ap-
prenticeship as part of their
training program before

conducting the highly
regimented smokEnder
methodology.

"We maintain strict quality
standards to assure each
cigarette smoker the best
possible support in kicking the
cigarette habit," said Carl
Roffman, smokEnders’
director of staff and quality
control.

"it is our responsibility to
increase a smoker’S
motivation to quit. We offer
rewards, empathy e.nd an

abiding concern for the
smoker’s comfort and dignity.
In additien, as a by-product
smokers achieve a heightened
Sense of self-worth, ac-
companied by a renewed
belief in their own
capabilities."

SmokEoders’ objective is to
make the cigarette mnoker
’indifferent’ to cigarettes,
instead of dependent on them.
Kicking the habit is then
viewed as the attainment of

! --
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Would you eat this house?
Kevin Kissling, New Jersey Jaycee regional director, stands guard over the candy haunted house
up for raff(e at the Jaycee’s haunted house, still open for courageous young visitors from 1 to 
p.m. this weekend and next, as well as Thursdays and Fridays from 7 to 10 p.m. at 123 Oavidson
Ave. in Franklin.

(Steve Goodman photo)

Following Franklin
Township Council’s recent
resolutl~ banning cigarette
smoking from council
meetings, the Franklin
Township Board of Health has
announced plans to help both
the council and area residents
kick the cigarette habit.

"We know it’s difficult to
quit smoking, and that’s why
many people either can’t or
won’t try in the first place,"
said John Carlano, Franklin
Township Health Officer.
"That’s why we have asked a
professional smoking
cessation organization to
assist us in helping township
residents to quit smoking."

Mr. Carlano said that
smokEnders, nn international
smoking cessation
organization headquartered in
Phillipsburg, had been
selected because, "We llke
what smokEnders is doing,
and we know they’re ef-
fective."

A free explanatory session
will be held st TreveLodge,
1850 Easter Ave., Somerset,
on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 8
p.m.

Mr. Carlano termed
smoking "the single most
important risk factor in the
prevention of disease" and
added that the township is
very concerned with this
factor. He noted that the
mayor quit smoking shortly
after the council’s resolution
on smoking was adopted, and
added that no one in the health
office smokes.

The smokEnder approach, a
unique program based on o
pleasant, positive technology,
emphasizes the learning of
new behavior patterns.
Participants are allowed to
smoke as much as they wish
for the first five weeks of the
program, while learning the
technique of stopping
smoking¯

When "Cut-Off Day"
arrives, after the fifth
meeting, members find that
they ore fully prepared to
begin a new lifestyle free of

Grand Opening

Saturday, October 22nd

CORNER DELl

Thumanns Cold Cuts

Salads Subs Sandwiches

Coffee Papers

PEPSI

99C
Per 6 Pack

IMPORTED
HAM

S2.00

SPECIALS

LWV finance drive
kicks off Oct. 24

The League of Women
Voters of Franklin Township
will conduct its annual finance
drive in the township next
week, Oct. 24 - 28. The drive
will "kick off" with a break-
fast meeting for workers
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Leona Davidson,
finance chairperson.

League members will
personally visit many stores,
businesses, professional and
other offices to explain the
league’s services to the
community and to ask for
contributions for its com-
munity work.

bership dues currently cover
only the national and state
assessments and the cost of
publishing the lecai monthly
bulletin. The group relies on
funds raised from other
sources for its other
publications, its voter’s ser-
vice activities, and its special
telephone providing voter
information.

Since the local league will
not have the personpower to
call on every single business in
the township, business owners
and other individuals should
feel free to mail in a cheek to
the League of Women Voters

On Tuesday, Oct. 24, leagueof Franklin Township at P.O.
members will participate in Box 35, Somerset, N.J. 08873.
"donation day" at the A&P on For further information, call
Eastoo Avenue.

The League of Women
Voters is a non-partisan
organization dedicated to
active and informed par-
ticipation of citizens in
government. The league
works on the local, state and
national levels.

The local league’s mem-

545-2999.

RUMMAGE SALE

A rummage sale will be held
oo Thursday, Oct. 27, from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows Hall,
Welsh’s Lane, East Millstone.

Announcing
Mother.in.~N Day

this Sunday,
October23.CHEESE

$1.30 Lb.

freedom, rather than an enjoy the pleasures of a non
anguishing self-denial. In smoker in a matter ~ weeks."
addition, the program In the past eight years more
gradnnily ’de4oxifles’ each than 100,000 persons have
smoker prior to "cut-<fir," so graduated from the program
physiological difficulties are throughout the United States
virtually eliminated, and Canada. SmokEnders has

The program is eseentiaily a recently opened an office in
learning process because, as Norway, and will begin con-
Mr. Hoffman says, "You ducting seminars there this
taught yourself to start month.Mr. Hoffman says they
smoking in the first place, expect to help nearly 50,000
We’ll help you teach yourself cigarette smokers in the three
how not to smoke, and you’ll countries this year.

ROUTE 206 AND OXFORD PLACE, BELLE MEAD, NEW JERSEY
201-359-6698

WHY NOT STOP BY
AFTER THE GAME?

~ SOFT ICE CREAM

impodOnt

Due to conditions beyond our control, our dlnnerwom
shlpments are delayed because of the current dock
strlke. Please bear wlth us, as we’re maklng arrange-
ments so you can continue your dlnnerwofe collect-
ion. We truly regret any Inconvenience this may+cause
you.

FStoneware+ ......’ ........
,c ...........................,

o++i=A" =~.u,,..~
M0 CouPon MIIPOdl ~ O1 mar+ aaa t o~a pmc+ te t o I~ ecet at
~ kk@ I~ ~ ~QI wits ~m m~ 0+30 S~OO ~+IChQ+@ mO mmlVm

Stortlng Sun., Nov. +3th
this Dinnerware Offer Will Repeat

For Two 5-Week Cycles
( Just follow thls schedule to build o

Plus i complete service for 4, 6; 8 or mote,

Companion ]Nov. 13-19and’~. Dinner
Pieces IDec. 18-24 / Plato

Avallable INov.20-26and\ Cereal/
At ComparableIDOc’ 25-31 /+oup Bowl

¯ Nov. 27-Dec. 3",, _
Savings And Jan. 1-7 ,/" uup .

ThroughoutDec, 4-10 end X. ~:,....,.
Thls Jan. 8-14 /

v .... ,

_. Dec; 11-17 and\ Salad
otter Jan. 15-21 ,/" Plate +,

......... I’";;eamt .............. ’
1 beoame

a WINE mayven. /
"’"................... ,,.. .-.""’"°" ’

Philip Caine, noted wine con-:
suItant, author, adjunct lee::
turer at Trenton State College
and newspaper columnist, tells
you everything you ever wanted
to know about wine but were
afraid to ask, His prectical
guide. " WINE DIGEST," will
open your mind to a whole new
world of delight, It will tell you
how to select a wine that is:
compatible with a particular
dish, how to open a bottle of
wine properly, what g!asses to
use, the proper temperature at
which different wines should
be served, how to order a bottle
of wine intelligently in a
restaurant¯ You’ll become
ve,table "WINE MAYVEN.
Send for Phillip Caine’s
renowned "WINE DIGEST," 40
pages, only $1.50 plus 50 cen.
ts for postage and handling, to:

WINE DIGE5T
Depr. G P.O. BOX 7119,

TRENTON, N.J. 0862B

//.
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This year’s

CROP

of walkers

#

REGISTER NOW FOR MACRAME CLASSES

Dewey and Debbie Buschert pushed their 10-month-old son Matthew the entire 10 miles of
Franklin’s CROP walk. Ben Beckage, Sr., developed "blisters on his blisters," but not before he had
"not an acquaintance en route whose "hello" promptly cost him $5 for the cause, Mr. Beckage
reported. About 171 people followed the trail leading from the St. Peter and Paul Church starting
point, to St. Matthias, then to the First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens, and finally back to St.
Peter and Paul. The walkers received pledges expected to total more than last year’s $4,000. Of
this, 25 per cent wilt provide hunger relief in Franklin Township. The remainder will be contributed
to overseas projects destined to help people help themselves. The CROP walk, also known as the
"community hunger appea~ of the world church services," is sponsored annually in communities
throughout the nation. Franklin’s effort was co-chaired this year Ellen Langreth and Gertrude
Higgins. (Steve Goodman photosl

Dems fire up for action auction
The second annual "action day’s use of a Troy-built 4 HP available for purchase

auction" sponsored by the rote tiller; math and science throughouttheevening. The$t
J.F.K. Democratic Club will tutoring; tennis instruction; admission charge includes
beheldSaturday, Oct.22atthe legal services; and a sour- free coffeeand cake.
Community Volunteer
Firehouse on Hamilton Street.

Professional auctioneer
Robert Heller of Lebanon, N.J.
has again volunteered his
services to the club for the
event which allows people to
bid on services as well as
goods.

For instance, these who
attend will be invited to bid on

’such services as: two hours of
sailing and/or sailing in-
struction with Assemblyman
William J. Hamilton Jr.; .a

dough pancake breakfast to be
cooked and served in your
home.

Items to be auctioned in-
elude: a golf cart and a set of
golf clubs; home baked
breads; a decorated birthday
or anniversary cake to serve
35-40 people; varieties of
ethnic foods; baskets of
groceries; a glass butter

dish, and a young man’s
Pierre Cardin suit.

Wine, beer and soda will be

lhe Eranklin NEWSRECORD

ers names new division
in honor of former president

Rutgers University’s newest 18,000 to 35,000, the univer- of Creative and Performing
division, theSchoolofCreative sity’s annual budget grew Arts is thn realization of an

idea cherished and nurturedand Performing Arts, will be from $18 million to .$68 million
named in honor of Dr. Mason and a massive $121-mlllion
Welch Gross, president construction program was
emeritus of the State completed.
University, who died Tuesday, A resolution to name the arts
Oct. 11 in Riverview Hospital, school in honor of Dr. Gross
Red Bank, at the age of 66. was approved by the

Dr. Gross served as university’s Board of
president of the university Governors at its meeting
from 1959 to 1971, a period in today in Newark.
which enrollment rose from "The creation of the Schcx4

Middlebush Fire Dept.
named "best overall"

The MJddlehush Volunteer
Fire Department was named
"best overall" in Franklin
Township, Fire District No. t,
following the annual formal
inspection on Saturday, Oct. 8.

Other volunteer fire
departments competing for
the award were Elizabeth
Avenue Fire Co., Millstone
Valley Fire Dept. and
Somerset Fire Co.

The Middlebnsh Volunteer
Fire Department, located on
alcott Street in Middlebush, is
under the direction of Chief
William Cuddy. The event was

3-A

scheduled by the board of fire
commissioners and was
hosted this year by the
Millstone Valley Fire
Department with a buffet at
their firehouse after the in-
spection.

The four fire departments
were inspected and evaluated
competitively on a point
system to determine their
relative level of preparedness.

Judging included personnel
attendance, engine room
cleanliness, and apparatus
equipment, in accordance with
the current fire rating
requirements. The judging
team was headed by Chief
Doug Rue of the Country Hills
Fire Dept. and included Chief
Don Perkins, Montgomery No.
2 Fire Company, Chief Ray
Reigel, Hillsborough No. 2
Fire Company, Chief Fire
Inspector Andrew Kwiatek,
Bridgewater Township and

MANVILLE HEALTH FAIR
Sunday, Oct. 23rd

Intermediate School 1-5 p.m.

PHONO-CARDIO SCAN
FOR CHILDREN

WILL THE REAL REGGIE JACKSON
PLEASE STAND UP

Notice how it’s almost Election Day and our opponents haven’t said a word?

I wouldn’t say much either IF
I WAS A COUNCILMAN AND MY WIFE JUST GOT HIRED TO A BIG PAYING JOB IN THE
BOROUGH HALL -- PICKED OVER 14,0go OTHER PEOPLE IN MANVILLE

OR
IF rD BEEN ON THE PLANNING BOARD FOR SEVEN YEARS AND THE RUSTIC MALL IS
STILL HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH EVERY TIME YOU DRIVE THROUGH IT.

We hope you’ve read where the press is praising us for bringing out all the issues. At
the same time our opponents are being criticized for an brrongant0 say nothing, do no
explaining, attitude.

We realize Manville has been a Democratic town. We agree that there have been a
lot of good, hard working Democrats who have done a tremendous amount to help
Manville.

But we can’t place our opponents in that category. Just look at their records.

THESE GUYS ARE SECOND STRINGERS LIKE REGGIE JACKSON WHILE THE GOOD
DEMS OF THE PAST WERE LIKE BABE RUTH.

This year vote for us. It’s really your last chance to save this great community from
the mess it’s gotten into.

Thank for your support.

DON’T let MANVILLE keep losing the BALL GAME.

vote row A

RUDY NOWAK EDITH KISS

TUESDAY, NOV. 8th

Bud Lewis, officer of the
Somerset County Fire School.

Guest speakers were John
Baab, chairman of the board
of fire commissioners,
Richard Grosser, president of
the Franklin Township fire
chiefs association and Dr.
Samson Smith, former
chairman of the board of fire
commissioners, Fire District
No. 1.

This year the 25th An-
niversary of Fire District No. I
formed on Feb. 24, 1952.

by Mason Welch Gross during
his tenure as president," the
resolution stated.

Now starting its second
year, the school is based in
downtown New Brunswick in
the former P.J. Young’s
Department Store at 358
George Street. The school
offers graduate training in
theater arts, visual arts and
music leading 1o a Master of
Fine Arts (MFA) degree, the
most advanced degree
awarded in performing arts,
and this fall launched a four-
year undergraduate program
in theater arts leading to a
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA)
degree.

Plans call for BFA
programs in visual arts and
music to begin in the fall of
1978, and a BFA program in
dance to start in the fall of
1979.

Some 140 graduate students
and 30 undergraduates are
presently enrolled in the
school. John Bettenbender,
dean of the school, estimates
enrollment will rise over the
next four years to between 650
and 700 students.

HOBBLES UNLIMITED, INC.
Hillsborough’s Only Hobby El" Craft Shopl

BORO CENTER
Rt. 206 Hillsborough

OCT. 15
10% OFF EVERYTHING IN STORE:

Drawing for Remote Control Model Race Car

* DEMONSTRATIONS * FREE GIFTS *

PAID FOR BY: Manville Republican Camoalgn Committee, 601 West Camnlaln RoaO, Manville, New Jersey - J, Murawskl, Treas.
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editorials

Medical-Education question
deserves strong support

Getting pretty well lost in the
smmd and fnry of tile guber-
natorial campaign is at least one
state questkm on the Nov. 8
ballot which deserves tile support
nf every citizen.

It is the second question: The
Medical Education Facilities
Bond Issue. It is not the type of
question which will evoke much
discussion; it is supported by
both Gov. Brendan Byrne and
his Republican opponent, Sen.
Raymmld Batenmn: endorsed
by the state Commission on
Capital Budgeting and Planning
and has the enthusiastic backing
of a citizen’s committee beaded
by Richard Sellers, former John-
son d Johnson executive.

So it would appear that the
qt,estion will have clear sailing.
Unhwtunatel.v that could be an
nnfortunate assumption. The
question calls for the approval of
a general obligation bond issne of
$120 million and the fear is that
to,) many voters will see that and
automatically vote no. Money
questions have buih in voter
reslstence.

But this one is different. Of
that total, $q5 million will be
used to retire an existing bond
issue which has an interest rate of
8:~ per cent. The new bond issue
will carry a rate of, at tops, 5 I~
per cent. The savings over the life
of the boml issue would anmnnt
to $5(7 million.

The rest of the hinds raised by
tbe new bomt issue -- if ap-

proved -- would be used for
heahh facilities at the Newark
campus of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry, and for
similar work at New Brunswick
anti Camden.

The existing bond issue to
finance construction of the
College Hospital in Newark is a
revenne bond measure which
lacks the full assurance of the
state and also required a large
debt service reserve fund. With
the excellent financial rating of
the state behind the proposed
general obligation issue and no
need for a reserve, the state
would be saving a great deal of
money.

With the need for medical
training facilities in the state,
New Jersey can ill afford to
sqoander money on interest
payments.

The Newark College Hospital
will fill a great need in that area
and also will serve as a major
referral hospital for the entire
state.

The New Brtmswick facilities
to benefit from the proposed
issue would enable the con-
struction of an educational
facility at Middlesex General
Hospital to combine the Mid-
dlesex hospital facilities with tbe
state-Rutgers Medical Scbool.

It is difficult to see any ob-
jections to the proposed question.
Question #2 deserves the
energetic support -- and most
importantly, the vote -- of every
citizen.

Unwieldy legislature target
of new reduction formula

Another move to reduce the
size of the state legislature has
been proposed. It is logical. It
would prove beneficial. Tim
legislature would be more ef-
ficient. The legislature wmdd
gain continuity. It will fail.

Assemblyman Frank McDer-
mott, a Republican of Union,
will introduce a bill calling for
cntting the 120-member
legislature in half. Under his
proposal, the 80-member Assem-
bly would be reduced to 40 and
the 40-member Senate to 20. He
admits it wmdd be the first step
toward a unicameral legislatnre,
a proposal expressed often in the
past.

Mr. McDernmtt pointed to a
number of benefits which would
obtain frnm his plan. All the
legislators wmdd have four-year
terms with half of them coming
up for election every two years.
Under the existing system the en-
tire Assembly rtms ever), two
years and entire Senate every
four years. It is inconceivable --
but hardly probable -- that one
election could remove from the
legislature everyone of its 120
members, leaving no experienced
hands.

Ahhough such a sweep is ex-
tremely remote, recent elections
have rocked Trenton. The 1973
Democratic landslide, for exam-
ple, put inexperienced legislators
in control of many committees
for which they lacked expertise.
A couple of years as a member of
any legislature is helpful before
putting a newcomer into a leader-
ship position.

Continuity is a highly
desirable facet of the McDermott
plan but the reduction in the
number of legislators would be
even more beneficial, It should
be possible to increase the salary
of legislators if a smaller number
were effected and still save
money. A smaller hgislature
would also permit the lawmakers
to act more decisively and what
tim voters might lose in a
representatives ratio they would
gain in more able represen-
tatives.

Actually the unicameral
legislature probably would be the
most effective for New Jersey. It
would save a fortune in taxes just
by eliminating dual bearings on
the same proposed bills and in
the reduction of duplicated staf-
fs.

But, alas, neither a
unieameralnorahalved
legislature seems to be in New
Jersey’s future. Unfortunately
the only body which could create
either situation is the legislature
and few legislators would be
willing to take an action which
would give them a 50-50 chance
of losing their jobs.

letters to the editor

A visitor’s view...

Mr. Bottcher
applauds mate
To The Editor:

I feel I can’t let pass what
has happened in the township
in the past few weeks. The
people of Franklin have lost a
fighter in Joan Botteher. I
have seen this woman go up
against impossible odds and
heeanse of her determination
and faith in a Democratic
system, she worked hard to
right wrongs. Her fight
against an improper tax in-
crease was met with, "I wish
you luck but you can’t beat the
system." She proved you enn
beat an injustice by hard
work. The decision by the
Somerset County Tax Board to
overturn the tax increases is
proof the system can work for
the people. Her appeal was an
honest one and even those who
were her opponents can say
she carried herself in an or-
derly manner. Joan was asked
to run for council in the second
ward but refused because the
people of Ward 2 would think
her fight was all political.

In October of 1976, she ac-
cepted the job of Local Board
of Assistance member. I don’t
think the parties concerned
figured she would do the job

with the enthusiasm she did it
with; little do they know that
Joan Botteher knows only one
way to do anything, and that’s
10o per cent.

The mayor and council
overturned a decision made by
the Local Board of Assistance.
It was disciplinary action
against the director of social
services for being tardy. The
mayor and council showed
their true colors. The director
of social service had legal
representation and I believe
this seared the mayor and
council into making a decision
without facts. The least the
mayor and council could have
done was postpone their
decision until they had all of
the facts.

If the township lawyer and
manager were present at this
meeting, they sure didn’t let
anyone know it. This decision
has now set a precedent. Any
employee of the township who
feels his boss hasn’t the right
to tell him what time to come
to work can get a lawyer and
the part-time council will have
chaos.

I thank the mayor and
council for their decision, for
the township loss is my gain.

¯ William R. Botteher
Husband of a beautiful woman

Calling a spade "A Spade"
time?

Is the brook still bound in
"Bound Brook" and if so, bound
to what?

The mind’s eye, so proficient
at embellishing fact, creates a
vision from a name and turns it
into a story, and the wise traveler
turns off the crowded street.

by Robert Patton
Special Writer

Once, upon being asked for an
opinion, I suggested that a new
school be called "Rabbit Hill" in
honor of the rabbits.

The Board of Education of
Riverside, Calif., a
knowledgeable and sober group
with their constituents in mind,
rejected the name in favor of
"Castle View," since the phoney
rooftop of a mad structure erec-
ted by one of the town’s ec-
centrics was in distant range. I
half expected the board might
well have advised the superin-
tendent to review my credentials.

It is a satisfaction, therefore,
to be visiting within Franklin
Township well away from the
toasted slice of landscape and
sub-divisions known as Southern
.California.

In Franklin Township and ad-
jacent areas, I gather from the
map, residents willingly call a
spade a spade rather than a gar-
den implement. If a rusty spade
were to be picked up in an open
field, they would treasure it and
start a town called
"Spadesvilh."

Too often men stretch or twist
their words to make a muddled
point or none at all. Hear the
speaker, for example, apply con-
diments to a vegetable. He fails
to tell you what actually lles on
the plate or how it will taste.
Were he to put vinegar on the
cabbage, a patron might either
smack his lips or clear out in a
huff.

In our various drives and
strolls through your land of
lanes, dripping trees and bur-
nished leaves; your streets with
twisted walks and spacious well-
kept homes, we pass the turns
that lead invitingly another way.

Here is the sign that points to
"Basking Ridge." Who was the
first to bask, and is there room
there yet?

Was there once a middle bush
at "Middhbush" and was it
bright with bloom ?

We’ve never been to "Ten
Mile Run" nor even run ten
miles. Just how long is "Pleasant
Run?"

Do rocks still lie on "Rocky
Hill, and "Clover" grace
another?

Has the fox long fled from
"Fox Hill" or does he bide his

Crump bored?

Editor

Re: Crump’s Corner.
This letter would have been

addressed to the attention of
Stuart trump, Jr., however I
felt that it would have ended

¯ up in the trash basket having
made no one the wiser,
especially Mr. Cramp, Jr.

If Junior has never enjoyed
the excitement of cheering on
a favorite team, along with
tens of thousands of other fans,
on a clear, crisp autumn day,
then perhaps he shouldn’t try
to make those who do look like
fools.

If Junior’s social life con-
. sists of such inane and

tasteless experiences as he
deserihes, and I assume he
speaks from experience, then
perhaps it’s simply a matter of
water seeking its own level.

And, finally, if Junior can
only make tongue-in-cheek
remarks about a tv program
without qualifying himself,
then perhaps he shouldn’t
attempt to make fools of
persons who choose to watch
that program.

In reti’ospect Junior is not
excited by sports, doesnt
enjoy meeting people and is
hored by tv. The fact is Janior

With time at hand, I’d like to watch
The dock at "Dock Watch Hollow,"
And there compose more names for towns
Excitingly to follow.

An introduction...
The by-line of Robert Patton will appear here and there in the

Oct. 20 and 27 issues of the Franklin News-Record.
Mr. Patton was a reporter for many years at the Riverside Daily

Press-Enterprise in Riverside, California. He taught journalism
and English at Riverside City College for 20 years and later went
on to the city school system, where he served for an additional 15
years as director of public information.

He is also the father of this newspaper’s managing editor,
presently visiting in New Jersey.

We welcome Mr. Patton’s warm and witty contributions as an
all-too.temporary member of the staff.

e ¢

The first ball blues

by Stuart Cramp Jr.
Staff Writer

The shame of it all is that by the
time you read this the World Series
will be over.

And we all know what that means.
Winter has arrived. (There may be 
few purists out there who will insist
that winter hegins in Deeemher. They
can go deck themselves with houghs of
holly.)

Since no righi-mindod person likes
cold weather, perhaps I can cheer you
up with a springtime story.

THE STORY CAME hack to me
when I heard how the Yankee Clipper,
Joe DiMaggio, was supposed to throw
out the first ball at the opening game
of the World Series last week.

Somebody misplaced Mr.
DiMaggio’s tickets. I understand the
Yankees are now negotiating to trade
that fellow over to the government
bureau which spends most of its time
losing unemployment cheeks.

Poor old Joe just missed out on the
opportunity to toss out the first ball.

He tossed in the towel instead.

sounds a bit boring himself. No
one enjoys a pompous ass,
whose style of writing comes
off like a cheap imitation of
Art Buehwald’s. The article
sounds like it was written on a
night that Junior’s
wife/girlfriend had a
haadaehe and he was feeling a
little bitter at the world. And
you can print that in your
"Letters to the Editor"
eohimn.

MikeDoro
192 Capricorn Drive #l,

South Somerville

letter policy
All readers are encouraged to
write letters to the editor.
Letters must he signed and
include the writer’s address. It
is our policy to print the name
and address of the signer, but
names may be withheld from
print in certain eircumstaeces
upon request of the writer and
approval by the editor. We
reserve the right to edit letters
for length; ~0 words is the
preferred maximum. Every
letter in good taste concerning
a locally pertinent matter will
be published.

Crump’s .~

n
I

I
I MISSED OUT on the first ball

myself many years ago. Not once, but
three times.

Our town’s kids’ baseball league had
an official "throwing out the first ball"
ceremony to kick off each season.

In most towns these days the mayor
gets on the pitcher’s mound and tosses "
a ball to the catcher and they call it
"the first ball."

Big deal.
That’s about as exciting as an X-

rated movie after the first reel. In my
town we did it the wa.y the pros did it.

Every kid on beth teams would
stand out on the field, hand in glove. "
The mayor would throw the ball high
into the air and we’d all make a mad
dash for the ball as if it were a gold
nugget.

The kid who caught the ball got to
keep it and to get the mayor’s
autograph, which was a pretty big
deal since we had a pretty fat mayor
who looked something like the Wizard
of Oz.

My first two years in the league I
was completely out of the running for
the first ball. The mayor seemed to
have a way of curving the ball off to
the fight side of the crowd.

MY TIIIRD SEASON I decided it
was time I started thinking. I
stationed myself over in the right side
of the mob.

The mayor wound up and threw the
ball high into the air, where we lost it
temporarily in the sun.

Suddenly I noticed it was heading
straight down toward me.

My pulse quickened and my legs
tensed as I moved my glove up into
catching position.

Down the hall drifted, slowing
wending its way toward my waiting
mit.

Just as it was about to land, a big kid
named Sparky, the only kid in the
entire league who was taller than I ’
was, leaped out of nowhere and -
harehanded - grabbed the hall no
more than two inches from my open
glove.

He leaped triumphantly into the air
and, of course, didn’t bother to say
anything so piddling as "Sorry about
that." He ran off to get the mayor’s
autograph.

As for me, well, I played out the
season, after which I hung up my mitt,
ending what would have doubtless
been a brilliant career on the
diamond.

I’m still waiting for Mr. Coffee to
call and ask for my autograph.

Library announces
extended hours

The Franklin Park branch of
the Franklin Township Public
Library is now open three
afternoons a week as well as
five mornings. Beginning this
week, the library’s hours are
10 a.m. to 4::30 p.m. on Mon.
day, Wednesday and Friday
and 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday.

The branch, located in the
basement of the Phillips
School Community Center on
Route 27, was opened in July to
serve residents of the southern
pert of Franklin Township.
Through Franklin’s par-
ticipation in the South Mid-
dlesex Cooperative Borrowing
system, residents of nearby
North and South Brunswick
townships may also borrow
books from the facility.

In annnaneing the extended
hours, Library Director
Patrleia Nivlson said: "The
lihrary collection will now be
available to high school
students who may wish to
work on school assignments
after school before attending
activities in the Teen Center
upstairs. We will also be able
to serve the senior eltlzens
who meet Wednesday af-
terneens at the center."

Ms. Nivison also announced
that a story time for pre-school
children Is being conducted at
the branch on Tharsdays at t
p.m.

The branch currently has
more than 3,000 volumes,
including adult fiction and
non-fiction, children’s books
and some periodicals.
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Exchange student’s year in Chile

dispells many popular myths
by Janet Fillmore

Special Writer

The mention of the country
Chile and the continent
referred to as South America
conjures an almost immediate
image of a dense, tropical rain
forest and tanned natives
attired in loincloths. Right?

Wrong.
As Jean Wattarson of 13

Dahilia Road discovered this
past summer, Chile is in
reality a modern, progressive
nation similar in many
respects to the United States.
Jean lived for ten weeks with
the Erwin Ahrens family in
Santiago, the capital of Chile.

The Ahrens have two
daughters, Lilian, 21, and
Denise, 17. Denise journeyed
to Michigan last winter as an
exchange student. Jean, who
affectionately refers to her
exchange family as "Morn,"
"Dad," and "Sister" Denise,
felt they went "out of their
way" to make her stay en-
joyable.

Since no compulsory
education law exists in Chile,

¯ many parents elect to send
their children to private
schools¯ Jean and Denise
attended a special German
school, Colegio Aleman, five
days a week from B a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

The students do not change
classes during the day and the
twenty students remain
together for their entire high
school education¯

TIlE SCIIOOL YEAR in
Chile officially begins in
March. wilh summer vacation
extending from December to
March. Denise, who is a
senior, plans to graduate this
November.

At first afraid she "would
come hack as a stick," Jean

.,, conceded that the food was
"not as different as I thought."
Breakfast consisted of cheese,
hread, and palta (avocados).
Palta, commonly known as
"The Chilean Butter," is
spread on bread the way
Americans use butter.

"Onces," or tea time, occurs
between the hours of five and
seven in the evening with
dinner being served at nine
o’clook.

Chileans, who prefer to fry
or bake their food, enjoy such
main dishes as chicken, steak,
and empanadas, a type of
meat pie. "Papa de Apio,"

¯ which in appearance
resembles chicken salad, is
actually made from the potato
part of the celery.

Desserts, such as

:.--# ’.,

JEAN WATTERSON, back in the Northern part of the continent, shows her classmates a map of
South America, where she spent a year as an exchange student.

(Steve Goodman photo)

"Lucuma" (a type of fruit),
"sopaypias" (fried dough with
syrup), and ice cream are an
important aspect of the
Chilean meal. Jean observed
that Chile is practically devoid
of overweight people. At-
tributing this to the fact that
more people engage in
physical exercise, she cites
walking as an example of a
healthful activity.

Public transportation is
utilized by most Chileans.
Santiago boasts a modern,
three-year-old subway
system, the Metro. The
PudeHuel Airport and two
train stations are located
within a short distance, while
buses and taxis also provide
service for meager fares.

AUTOMOBILES found on
the capital city’s streets are
usually older-model American
cars, as the newer makes are
extremely expensive. Jean
estimated that a new
Volkswagen Beetle (around
$4,000 in the United States)
would cost about $24,000 in
Chile.

Blenders, hair dryers, dish-
washers, and other con-
venience appliances, although
plentiful, also command steep
prices. Telephone service is
good and such television shows
as "Rich Man, Poor Man,"

and "The Streets of San
Francisco" are broadcast in
Spanish.

TEENS IN CIIILE are quite
similar to their American
counterparts. Although they
cannot drive until the age of
eighteen and subsequently
must rely heavily on public
transportation, they enjoy
getting together with friends
and socializing¯

Jean felt that Chilean
teeneagers were "more
dressed up than Americans"
and the guys seemed "more
polite¯" Skiing is a favorite
sport, but the most popular
attraction by far is the disco,
where 99 per cent of the music
played is American.

The BeeGees and Barry
Manilow enjoy a thriving
popularity, while Julia
Iglescia, a singer of romantic
love ballads, is a famous
Chilean recording star.
Movies are usually American-
made ’and dubbed with
Spanish sub-titles. Books such
as "Jaws" are in demand.
Pepsi, Fanta, and Coke can all
be purchased and jeans are a
permanent fixture of every
teenager’s wardrobe in Chile.

President Pinochet heads a
military dictatorship in Chile.
The people, under martial law,
are restricted from voting and

subjected to curfews, which
state the people must be on
their property by 2 a.m. on
weekdays and 3 a.m. on
weekends. Jean received the
impression that Chileans in
the higer income bracket
looked upon Pinochet’s regime
with favor.

Poverty in Chile continues to
he a major condition. In
downtown Santiago, some
houses resemble shacks of
wood and cardboard. Jean
considered it "unreal" how
children slept on the sidewalks
and old men dozed on chairs at
the side of roads.

ANOTIIEI{ PROBLEM
facing the capital of Chile is
similar to one faced by Los
Angeles, California. Due to the
fact that heaters do not exist in
Chilean homes, families use
fireplaces during the winter.

The smoke contributes to
industrial wastes in the air to
form an oppressive, obscuring
haze of smog and pollution.

Jean describes her stay in
Chile as the "most fantastic
experience of my life." As only
the third student in Franklin
lligh School to become in-
volved in this program, she
would "recommend to
anyone" the benefits of being
an exchange student.

hook Cominfj To
Palmer Square

The scarecrows and the
pumpkins are coming on
October 29th, that’s who]

Bring your SCARECROW to the Green in
front of the Nassau Inn between 11 and 2

on Saturday, October 29. We’ll be judging
at 3; with prizes for the funniest, the

scariest, the handsomest and the most
original scarecrows.

i And we’ll be judging PUMPKINS at 3, too,
with prizes for the most original painted
pumpkin, the prettiest painted pumpkin,

.1\ the funniest carved pumpkin and the scariest
carved pumpkin.

AND, prizes will go to the biggest
pumpkin and the pumpkin with the

silliest shape¯

Palmer Square * Princeton, N.J. * 921-7500

You’ve got lOdays to get ready
for Palmer Square’s Autumn

Festival.* Don’t miss it.
It’s going to be great fun|

"Scarecrows and pumpkins are
only part of the fun planned for
Palmer Square on October 29th.
Watch for our ad next week out-
lining all of the fun and detailsl

/

inner visions softens
your fashion outlook!

Updated go-togethers with a versatile
separates approach make the new soft
dressing easy as one, two, three...
The boucle blouson sweater with draw-
string waist in vanilla or black
acrylic, s-m-I, 19.00.
The polka-dot bow blouse in black or
brown on white polyester, 10-18, 20.00.
The front-pleated gabardine skirt
with belt, in black or brown poly-
ester, 10-18, 18.00.
Trendsetter Sportswear

SHOP 6 NIGHTS ’TIL 9 30 AT QUAKER BRIDGE MALL. SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 5
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Jaycee.ettes need baby items

The Franklin Township with baby items they wish to
Jaycee-ettes are again donate to the Jaycse-ettes for
sponsoring their baby care distribution to such families is
project to provide deserving asked to contact either Gaff
families with used baby items. Hoppes at 828-6129 or Pat
Anyone within the township Dever at 828-6628.
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CRAFT & HOBBY SHOP

Route 206 Harlingen

g
(Across/ram tlarlingen Re[. Church/

( 2011 874-4633
It

I CLASSES AVAILABLE
l Wood Carving Stained GlassII Plaster Painting Macrame

Hummel Painting Brass Rubbings
II

Rep0ss~

It For Registration, Stop in or Call

Early Be~ore Classes are Filled.
Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 10-9;

Mon. & Sat. 10-6

SWEATERS

SPORT
/ SHIRTSI

A special group
of long sleeve shirts
in a wide assortment
of colors.

Reg. $14.00 to S1800.

/

BOYS JEANS
The most famous brand name.

Sizes 8 to 16. waist sizes 22 to 28.
Regulars & slims.
Pre ticketed at $1300

LADIES PANTS

Steven Cirrincione

Baby, look at you now...

Stacy Mulrain

A special group. Great selection of colors.
Sizes 5/6 to 15/16
Reg. S15.00 to S21.00.

Vivek Ku!kaini

Ryan Riehle

The Franklin Township Jaycee-ettes baby photo contest is underway at six local
stores, where the five finalists’ pictures have been displayed. Judges Jack
Cullen, Elayne Rubin of Rubin and Sons, and Mike Pacilio of M 8- J Liquors
selected the five children pictured above. Shoppers and browsers can cast votes
by depositing a penny per vote in the container beneath the photo of their
choice. The photos are on view at MeDonalds on Easton Avenue; Rubin and
Sons, Easton Avenue; Cholly Roger Fish Market, Route 27; M 8’ J Liquors,
Hamilton Street; Krauzers, Easton Avenue, and Thrift Drugs, Rutgers Plaza.
Finalists, pictured above, include Ryan Richle of Piscataway, Ashley Blackburn,
Monmouth Junction; Vivek KUkaine, East Brunswick; Stephen Cirrincione of
Somerset and Stacy Mulrain, East Brunswick. The winner will be judged in early
Nover~ber by tallying the pennies gathered from all locations. A $50 savings
bond will be awarded as first prize, and profits will benefit the Franklin library.

Arts Council opens exhibits
The Franklin Arts Council

will be sponsoring exhibits by
three artists- Richard Peters,
Ella Rolef, and Richard Reay.
- during the month of October.

Mr. Peters, a Somerset
resident, will display an
exhibit of oils, watercolors and
pencil renderings at the
Easton Avenue branch of the
New Jersey National Bank. He
is presently a commercial
artist with ,Creative
Productions in Orange.

Ms. Rolef’s paintings,

rendered with brush a’nd
palette knife, will be seen at
the Franklin Township
Library. Her extensive
exhibits in the area have in-
cluded one-person shows at the
Warren Township Library and
the Somerset Trust Company
in Martinsvnle. Ms. Rolef’s
florals, landscapes, seacapas
and still-lifes have won
numerous awards and her
paintings are represented in
private collections. She is a
Bridgewater resident and a
member of the Somerset

Millstone Fire Co.
accepting members

The Millstone Valley Fire Box 148, East ]~illstone, N.J.,
Department is accepting 08873.
applications for membership.
All persons interested in Regular meetings of the fire
helping provide fire protection department are held on the

second Tuesday of each monthfor the Millstone Valley area
can contact Fred Shimalla,
president, for additional in-
formation. He can be reached
at 873.2239.

Requests can also be made
in writing to the Millstone
Valley Fire Department, P.O.

Wonder Woman
Come in a costume and meet

your favorite superstars -
Wonder Woman, Superman
and Spiderman -- during
"Ghost and Goblin Day,"
sponsored by the Franklin
Township Parks and
Recreation Department.

Judging of costumes and
awarding of prizes will be led
by the three superherns.
Create a face for your very
own pumpkin, take a spine
tingling trip through the
haunted house, and enjoy a
holiday movie.

Pinocchio comesto local library
The children of Somerset Thecurtaingoesupat2p.m.

will have a treat in store for Admission is St per person.
them when the Nienio Groups of two or more will
Marionettes, sponsored by the receive a 25 cent discount after
Franklin Township Jaycee-

the second ticket. Refresh-ettes, present a six-act
ments will be available. Formusical adventure story,

Pinocehio, on Saturday, Oct. further information, please
22, at the Franklin High School contact Miriam Blinne at 545-
Auditorium. 3590.

Is ’77 Jr. Miss signed up yet?
Franklin Township Jaycecs

are still accepting applications
for the 1978 Junior Miss

Pageant, to be held on Nov. II
at Somerset County
Vocational and Technical High
School.

All interested high school
senior girls should contact
Martin Rothbaum at 846-5690
for an application.

The Jayeecs announced this
week that Carla Starone, a
junior at Douglass College,
will choreograph the 1977
pageant. Ms. Starone, who
also choreographed last year’s
event, and was a contestant
herself in 1975, will be assisted
by her sister Angola, a
Ratgers student.

Both are soloists at the
Brunswick Ballet Theatre.

obituary }

James Spice,Sr. Mr. Spice also was a
member of the Hillsboreugh

James W. Spice Sr., 81, of 38
Franklin St., East Millstone,
died Saturday, Oct. 16 in
Somerset Hospital, Somer-
ville.

Born in Jamaica, N.Y., he
moved here from Roselle in
1953. Prior to his retirement in
1958, Mr. Spice was a super-
visory engineer with the
Tuscarora Pipeline Ltd.,
Division of Exxon, for 45
years. He belonged to the
company’s annuities club.

A member of the U.S. Army
Signal Corps during World
War I, he belonged to the
American Legion, Boyertown,
Pa.

Reformed Church, having
served in various official
capacities.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Kathryn Day; a son,
James W. Jr. of Seaside Park;
a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Anne
Brown of Houston; nine
grandchildren, and eight
great-grandchildren.

Services were held at 1I
a.m. Wednesday in
Hillshorough Reformed
Church, East Millstone, with
the Ray. Thomas Harris,
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, Millstone.

THE FAR HILLS COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Invites you to

A CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE

TUESDAY, OCT. 25th, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2Sth, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Exhibitors include

Moll, Inc.
Lake Forest. III.Discovery Workshop

New York, N.Y. Mane Lion
Eagle’s Eye Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Wayne, Pa, Mark, Fore and Strike
Jambalaya Delray. Fla.
Stonington, Conn. Mill Pond House
LePucalle Oyster Bey, N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa. Merrlmade. lnc.
Loiter Sags, the. Lawrence, Mass.
New York, N.Y, Weldon Nurse~f

Bryn Mawr, Pa.
and others at:

THE ESSEX HUNT CLUB
Rotue 206, Peapack, N.J.

Admission $2.00 Luncheon 11:30-2:30

at 8 p.m. in the firehouse, on
Market Street in East
Millstone.

An open house for
prospective new members will
be held on Saturday, Oct. 22 at
12 noon, at the firehouse.

in Franklin?
Children four to 10 years of

age are welcome. The
program will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 22, from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon at the municipal
building in Middlebush. Be
sure to bring your trick or
treat bag.

CHILDREN’S FILMS SHOWN

The Franklin Township
Public Library will present
two films for children next
Saturday, Oct. 22, at 11 a.m. in
the children’s room.

"Cosmic Comics" will be
shown first, followed by "The
Beast of Monsieur Racine."

All children are welcome.

Kenilworth and Rarltan
Valley Arts Associations.

Mr. Reay’s medium is
photograph~;. His photos,
which have won two first
place, two second place and
one third place awards in the
past two years in shows
throughout New Jersey, will
be displayed at the Franklin

State Bank’s Rutgers Plaza
branch. He is a sales analyst
for Johnson & Johnson’s
Patient Care Division and
lives in South Bound Brook.

SCHWINN -- PEUGEOT

S<hwinn and Peugeot LIG~twWI~
Sicycles &rid ~0~ OUt ~lol~
Custom m~ bleycrn ~ foc,~
peril in st¢~<k . .

lOWS CYCLE
14John St. Princeton, N.J

¢Oppotae Pfmcetoo Un,ve,t, tyt

(609) 924.1052

ATTENTION
MANVILLE ARTISTS

& CRAFTSMEN
If you would like to seli and/or
display your work over the coming
holidays, please call or visit:

THE BOOKMAN
247 So. Main Street

Manville

526-7750

Hours: Noon- 7:30 Sat. ]0-6
Closed Wed. & Sun.

Multi-phasic
clinic offered

A multi-phasic clinic for the
Township of Franklin is
scheduled for Friday, Oct. 21
at 7 p.m. in the employees
lounge of the municipal
building. Free tests to be
administered include blood
pressure screening, car-
diometers, spirometers
(measuring lung capacity),
Glaucoma screening, vision
screening and thyroid checks.

A free blood tests for senior
citizens over the age of 60 will
be offered as well. A 12.hour
fast is required prior to this
test.

A $5 charge will be asked for
all tests except blood tests for
seniors.

Any questions regarding the
clinic should be addressed to
the Franklin Health Depart-
ment, which can be reached at
873-2500, ext. 231 or 232.

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO’S A FEATURE?
CALLTHE EDITOR

For Women For Men
Sweaters Sweaters

Blouses Sport Coats
Dresses Slacks
Pant Suits Shirts

Slacks

LOCKTOWN SWEATER
SHOP

Factory Outlet

Open 10-5 Daily
mmmw. 1-6 Sundays

Directions: 6 miles North of
Stockton. Off Route 523

(.follow signs for Locktown)

Cordially

Invites You

f,~t~ to a

WOK COOKING

DEMONSTRATION
by Hsu Ying Li

AUTHOR OF
"HIS FAVORITE CHINESE COOK BOOK"

AT

PRINCETON MARKETPLACE - THURS., OCT. 20
MATAWAN MARKETPLACE - FRI., OCT. 21

SHORT HILLS MALL ~ SAT., OCT. 22
12:00 NOON TO 2:00 P.M.
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ToujouFs

This Famous Antron 111 Saxony
Broadloom Sale Priced and Ready
for Immediate Delivery!
Now for the very first time Sandier & Worth
slashes the price of one of Karastan’s finest
carpets. "Toujours" combines luxury, quality
and beauty in today’s most popular style, an
elegant saxony plush.
The dense, deep pile is miraculous Antron 111
-- the "third generation" nylon that
combines rugged wear with soil-concealing
easy care plus static prevention. The yarns are
heat set too so that each tuft is defined in the
rich luxurious texture.

Don’t m/ss this special sale.

Sale Sl5.,9,
installed over Airlon Cushion

regularly $19.95 sq. yd.

Choose from these exclusive Karastan colors: Aspen Green,
Berkshire Beige, Butternut Brown, Cameo Creme, Chiffon Lime, Colonial
Beige, Crystal Blue, Deep Chocolate, Golden Amber, Oaken Beige, Paprika,
Victorian Beige, Wedgewood, Linen Beige, and Golden Sienna

SaveS330 on

Karastan’s
Oriental Design
Rug Collection
8’8"x 12’ reg.$1099.

Sale*769.
The finest power.loomed mrs made in America. 100%
worsted wool, luster-washed and beautifully fringed. All of the
authentic patterns including Kirman, $arouk. Heriz,Perslan
Hunting, Agra and many more are available at these special
prices. Some patterns are not made in every size.
Other sizes:
4’3" x 6’ reg. $345. Sale $240
5’9" x 9’ 699. 489.
8’8" x IG’6" 1075. 759.
10’ x 14’ 1875. 1240.
11’5" x 16’ 2375. 1695.
11’5" x 18’ 2650. 1895.

SANDLER&WORTH
Call for our Shop.at-Home service. LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP, 2910 Rt. I, 0.3 Mile South of Bakers Basin Rd.,

(609) 882-8550. Monday thru Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-5.
OTHER NEW JERSEY STORES: North Brunswick, Eatontown, Springfield, Paramus, Succasunna.
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’In things:’
Oriental
approach

Without question the biggest news in
wood furniture and accessories for the
home today is the Oriental look. Most of
the major furniture houses are
currently featuring an Oriental group
and report that they are doing a brisk
business in the style nationwide.

One of the largest groups is Chin Hua
by Century. Many of the items in the
group were inspired by ancient Chinese
prototypes, but have been updated for
contemporary use. Much of the fur-
niture is available in a choice of finishes,
including the Chin Hua finish, which is a
medium semi-gloss look, Cordovan, a
variation of the traditional ebony finish
but with a slightly reddish cast to it, and
a combination of the dark Cordovan
border stripe and lighter hurl. An an-
tiqued Export ROd painted finish can
also be ordered on a limited number of
pieces.

CltlN IIUA has an extensive dining
room collection featuring various sizes
and shapes of tables, most all wood but
some with glass tops, and a wide choice
of china closets. The tables are not so
Orientel-looking that they could not be
mixed in well with contemporary
pieces, particularly the. rectangular
parsons style. What makes the dining
room group, and the bedroom as well,
look especially Oriental is the distinc-
tive brass hardware used on the storage
pieces.

Among the unusual occasional pieces
in this Century group is a charming
altar table adapted from a classic
Chinese coffer, aa especially large
square coffee table with Ming (curving
slightly inward) legs, compahion lamp
tables, and even attractive wail units.

C,o~ on P~21

WHILE THE ORIENTAL look is very much the thing this year, it
neccl not be entirely Oriental. The living room above shows an im-
pressive blending of an Oriental screen and rug with contemporary
furnishings.

...the cover
The Oriental look is gaining in popularity throughout the nation

- in furniture and decor. It is not a new look, of course, and the
cover shows that even Far Eastern architecture has had its share of
followers for many years.

The home and garden pictured are those of Polly Fairman, a
devoted follower of Oriental culture - especially Japanese. Her
house and gardens follow the Japanese tradition "with the gardens

hailed as one of the finest examples of their type to be found in this
area.

The cover photograph and most of the other photographs in this
edition are the work of Mark Czajkowski, Packet photographer.

The articles are by Susan Santangelo, a free-lance writer and
frequent contributor to The Packet Magazine. -

,~,~~,....,.. ~. _.~., .... L

about this issue...
Getting the home in shape for the holidays is a traditional fall

occupation in An/erica. It may range from a new coat of paint in
the dining room to a completely new kitchen.

This edition of The Packet Magazine attempts to offer some off-
beat as well as traditional ideas for redecorating the home, from
the purchase of a priceless antique Oriental rug to starting con-
versations with your own bonsai tree.

If there is a theme, it is the influence of the Far East on fur-
niture, decor and motifs. As articles point out, it is not necessary
to go all the way in Oriental design. Most Far Eastern pieces mix
well with contemporary or traditional American homes.

But beyond the Eastern influence, the magazine may offer some
tips on how to redo your kitchen; how to make the guest room
something’other than a place to store the vacuum cleaner when
there are no guests and why a geodesic dome may prove popular if
you are weary of boxy rooms.

Other articles will touch on the spaciousness of mobile homes
(they certainly aren’t wailers anymore}; how sections of ravaged
Trenton are being restored to their Victorian ~legance and how
one man is converting a warehouse to be his home.

And finally, if the splurge toward plants throughout the home is
making the living area look like a jungle, how about adding a
greenhouse?
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INSIDE AS well as out, the Trenton home of Mr. and Mrs. David Deitz is an out-
standing example of Victoriana, representing a massive restoration project.

Restorations of Trenton
One of the many things the greater

Princeton area can boast about is its
multitude of beautiful older homes. A
leisurely drive around Princeton,
Lawrenceville, Kingston, and Rocky
Hill gives architecture and history buffs
a wide range of styles and building
periods to enjoy.

What may not be as generally known,
however, is the abundance of beautiful
older homes in New Jersey’s capital city
of Trenton.

True, many of these structures have
been neglected for many years and
allowed to fall into disrepair and even
ruin¯ But within the past few years the
city of Trenton has been making
monumental strides toward restoring
some of these homes to their former
glory.

Two areas in particular are worthy of

marble statue which was moved to Mill
Hill for last year’s Bicentennial
celebration.

Residential development in Mill Hill
began in the mid-19th century and the
area grew rapidly into a middle-class
neighborhood predominantly of small
tradesmen and skilled industrial
workers with a few professionals mixed
in.

Gradually, however, the area
deteriorated, and once the downward
slide began, it came quickly and
resolutely.

"When I came to Trenton in the early
1960s and bought a house in the Mill Hill
area," said Bob Allen, current head of
the Landmarks Commission for the city
of Trenton, "most people were very
surprised. But my work requied that I
be close to the heart of Trenton, so this

close scrutiny, Mill Hill and the State
House Historic District.

TIlE MILL IilLL area of Trenton is
comprised of Mercer and Jackson
Streets, two charming one-way strect~
which are boardered by Mill Hill Park
and the Assunpink Creek.

Mill Hill is rich in history. It received
its name because the area’s first in-
dustry, a grist mill, was built there by
the first settler in the Trenton vicinity,
Mahlon Stacy, in 1679. In 1714 this
property was purchased by William
Trent of Philadelphia, after whom the
city is named.

During the American Revolution the
ground adjacent to the grist mill was the
site General Washington chose for the
Second Battle of Trenton. The General
Alexander Douglass House, where
Washington planned the battle, is ad-
jacent to Mill Hill Park, and Washington
is commemorated by a 12J,~-ton white

location was ideal."
A few other people felt the same way,

and the area began, very tentatively at
first, to try to recapture its former
ambience.

"I think what really started the bali
rolling," said Mr. Allen, "was the urban
renewal projects of the 1960s. And then,
gradually, a few of us decided we’d like
to really make an attempt at restoring
some of the magnificent old houses here,
something like the Society Hill section of
Philadelphia. If it could be done there,
why not here?"

IN 1967 Mr. Allen bought his present
home on Jackson Street, Now a
magnificent example of Victorian ar-
chitecture (the house was built around
1868), it is difficult to believe that the
first rainy day that Mr. Allen took
possession of his house he had to keep

Continued on Page 35

Let Williams Bring New Life
To Your Living Spaces

GREENHOUSES
¯ Keep in touch with nature

on a year-round basis.
Let Williams-Builder plan

a greenhouse or a custom
plant room for your home.

Careful attention will be
used so that any improve-

ment blends with the
existing architecture.

RESTORATIONS
Williams-Builder has been a
leader in restoration efforts
in areas such as Crosswicks,
.Trenton, Grlggstown, and
Princeton. Bringing new life

toan old structure is no
easy task, yet Williams-Builder

\ has over 25 years experience
in making the difficult
appear easy.

REMODELING
With the high cost of building
a new home more & more people
are turning to Williams for
an exciting addition to their

present home. From a sunken
living room to a gourmet
kitchen the Williams-Bailder
team has the expertise to
turn your ideas into exciting
living environments.
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ruins offer charming suprises in capital city

Victorian revived
This elegant 1860 townhouse was partially burned out and little
more than a hulk when Bob Allen, head of the Landmarks Corn- ’

mission of Trenton, bought it in 1967. It is one of the finer examples
of inner-Trenton restorations.
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Alternative

Annual Fall Carpet Sale
HEAVY PILE SUEDE PLUSH

Luxurious, lush Acrilan in 16 $ a96
dramatic new fall colors - 7
Distinctive Beauty, Superior Wear. Sq. Yd.

MULTI-LEVEL TIP VELVET
The elegant look of velvet, plus
the practically of long wearing $ 997
nylon polyester pile. Good
news127 come alive colors to Sq. Yd.
brighten any rooml

SAXONY SHAG
The great snap-dash of shag -
in a wonder wear nylon pile.

$ ~a7Deep and dramatic, it’s the
don’t-do-without buy of the
season at this low price. Sq. Yd.
18 gorgeous colors.

HEAVY DUTY TWEED
Commercial special -- foam $ ~86
backed, charming colors, tough, J
perfect in all heavy traffic areas. Sq. Yd.

We have the Selection... We have the Famous Carpet Nantes...
We have the SALE prices to Tempt you... Why Wait?

PHONE TO SHOP AT HOME:
Just dlal 883-6900 for ¯ Allied Convery carpet
representative to bdng samples to your home
or office, measure your fioore, and give you an
estimate, They range all over the Deiaware
Valley, and there’s NEVER A CHARGE FOR
THIS SERVICE!

Use Your Master Charge,

l~n~tmericard or

ConverTs Revolving Charges!

ROUTE #1... Opp. LAWRENCE SHOPPING CENTER
(2 Miles Below Quaker Bridge Mall)

w r ~ r I

to ho-hum
is the dome

With modern technology and design
expanding constantly into bolder
horizons it was natural that the home
building industry would follow suit.
Today’s home buyers frequently want
houses that differ from the usual Cape
COd, split level, or center.hall colonial.

One possible alternative to ham-hum
designs is the geodesic dome.

Actually, the shape of a geodesic
dome is not a new one. Eskimos and

Actually the shape of a
geodesic dome is not a new
one. Eskimos and certain In-
dian tribes have been living in
round houses for years.

:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i ! i:iii !:i:i:;:~:iii:iii:i:i:! ’i! i!i:i:! ! !.?~ i!!:! !!i" !:!:’:!; :’!

certain Indian tribes have been living in
round houses for years.

Several years ago famed architect
and designer Buckminster Fuller
demonstrated the concept that more
useable space can be enclosed in a round
shaped structure than in the more
common rectangular and square
shapes. He applied this principle to
home building, and the geodesic dome
was created.

BASICALLY "speaking, a geodesic
dome is a carefully computed system of
interconnected triangles that forms a
spherical shape. Advocates say it is the
strongest possible structure for its
weight and size in the world, and also
profess that a dome is the most efficient
shape for energy consumption. The
reason for its low energy usage is the
combination of a maximum enclosed
space with a minimum surface area, so
heat gain or loss is controlled more
efficiently.

Ronald Tobia, president of Building
Concepts, a construction company
which recently moved into new quarters
on Route 206 in Belle Meade, is one of the
area’s strongest boosters o( geodesic
domes. In fact, his company specializes
in them, and if any of these spherical
shaped structures are visible in this
vicinity, Building Concepts probably
was involved in their construction.

"It’s amazing to me how many people
are becoming attracted to the dome
house," said Mr. Tobia. "0( course,
there arc always skeptics who look upon
domes as low-cost housing, and some
Continued on Page 36
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Factory poses ultimate challenge

Architect
converting
warehouse
Some people are not satisfied to live in

an ordinary type of home. Rather, they
prefer the challenge of converting a
barn, a garage, or a shop into a domestic
residence. One talented interior
designer even converted an abandoned
railroad station into his home.

Michael Graves of Princeton is an
architect of international repute. A
professor of architecture at Princeton
University’s School of Architecture and
Urban Studies, Mr. Graves is expecially
known for being a innovative person.

"Since my life is pretty much cen-
tered in Princetonr I be.gan looking for a
building near the heart of town that had
a lot of space, which is not an easy thing
to find," said Mr. Graves. "I liked the
idea of living in a loft."

What Michael Graves settled on for
his home is close to the center of
Princeton, has a lot of space, but is not a
loft. Rather, it is, or was, a factory.

’*IN TIlE M lD-1920s when dormitories
at the university were being con-
structed, much of the help came from
Italy," explained Mr. Graves. "The
Italian masons constructed this two-
story L-shaped building as a warehouse.
Then it became a warehouse for a
trucking company until I bought the
property about five years ago."

Landlocked on three sides, the Graves
property has a generous side yard which
wilt eventually become a formal English
garden. The exterior of the building is
pink clay, reminiscent of barns common
to the Tuscany region of Italy.

"That is another thing that attracted
me about the building," said Mr.
Graves. "I lived in Italy for two years
and I really like the style of Italian
architecture."

He has been planning the design of his
home since he first bought the property,
although the actual renovation work did
not begin until much more recently. The
plan calls for leaving the buUding’s
exterior pretty much as it is, with the
exception of a courtyard entrance to the
main wing of the house which will be
open to the sky. One door frOm the
courtyard will afford the visitor direct
access to the living room, and another
door will lead directly to the dining
room.

Although the work is still in the
preliminary stages, Mr. Graves’s plan
is so detailed and he explains it so well
that the house almost seems completed.

The main wing of the first floor of the
house will oonsist of a dining room and a
huge living room which will be of double
height on one wall, lopped by a series of
skylights. French doors will lead from
the living room to the formal English
garden. There will also be a library on
this level.

The second floor will house a studio
for Mr. Graves the is also a painter) and
the master bedroom suite, which will
terminate in a balcony overlooking the
living room. A flight of stairs will lead
directly from the master suite to the
living room.

At the juncture of the L will be the
kitchen. "I have already purchased an
old restaurant stove to perfect my
culinary skills on," joked Mr. Graves.

TilE KITCilN will open into a
solarium, and the rest of the first floor of
this wing will be a guest room and guest
bath.

A stairway from the kitchen area will
lead to the second-floor childron’s
bedrooms.

"I am planning on leaving the cement
floors," said Mr. Graves. *’If a certain
type of finish is placed on cement, after
a while it looks llke a terrazo floor.
Oriental rugs should make the flOors
look very attractive."

Michael Graves has already moved
into the building.while the work is going
on. *’It will be a long time before all my
plans will be completed," he said.

But when they are, he undoubtedly
will have a home that will be unlike any
other in the greater Princeton area.

Look for us
on Route 130 South
between Princeton-
Hightstown Road

and Route 33
Windsor, New

Jersey

1609) 448-7277

Monday-Friday
10 A.M.-9 P.M.

Saturday
10A.M.-6 P.M.

Ask for our
FREE folder

showing you how
to measure

your windows
for draperies.

Stop in
or phone us

for your copy

Grand Opening!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th

Announcing a unique new concept in
custom draperies-made to your

measure with savings, speed, and qualiW.
At The Drapery Machine, you can now have custom draperies made of
first-quality fabrics, with first-quality workmanship, within two weeks
after you order them. You choose from more than 200 bolts of fabric on
display at The Drapery Machine-bolts, not skimpy samples or
swatches--so that you really see and feel how the fabric looks.

SAVE 50-70%
on Drapery Fabrics!

For home sewing, you can buy drapery and slipcover fabrics and save
50-70%-and, because of our unique quantity-buying policies, we can
offer you custom draperies at 50% less than the cost of custom made
draperies elsewhere.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL-
Thursday Oct. 20th through Saturday Oct. 29th Only!

48’ ntique Satins at $1.95/yd. and
additional discounts on custom draperies.
To celebrate our Grand Opening, The Drapery Machine offers you
special added savings on our yarn-dyed antique satin seconds in your
choice of 14 beautiful colors, For ten days only, our grand oPening
price f6r this luxurious fabric will be $1.95/yd.-a 20% saving on our
regular low price of $2A5/yd.-or, let us make your draperies for you
from your choice of any fabric and we’ll give you an added 10% off on
our custom drapery price.

D erLj ff hine
Route 130 Windsor, N.J. 08561 (609) 448-7277
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In miniature
Polly Fairman trims one of the dwarf trees in her collection of bonsai, the art of
growing dwarfed and shaped trees. More and more people are turning to bonsai for

more interesting home decorations.

Plant surge
proves spur
to bonsai

Plants are becoming more and more
popular these days in decorating homes
and offices. And with this renewed in-
terest in live plants both interior
decorators and horticulturists have
noticed a related upsurge of bonsai in
popularity.

The word "bonsai" comes from a
Japanese word which literally means a
plant in a shallow container. A bonsai is
a living miniature tree which has been

A bonsai is a living
miniature tree which has been
dwarfed and shaped,
sometimes over many years of
effort, in a small container of
nourishing compost.

dwarfed and shaped, sometimes over
many years of effort, in a small con.
tainer of nourishing compost.

Although scholars believe that the art
of bonsai actually began well over a
thousand years ago in China, it is
generally associated with Japan, where
its arrival eoincided with the advent of
Buddhism in that country.

BONSAI is a quiet art, requiring
pruning the roots and pinching the
shoots of a plant carefully so as not to
disturb the overall balance of the plant.
It is also a portable hobby; some bonsai
trees may be hundreds of years old and
yet not he three feet in height, so they
can easily be transferred from one
address to another in this age of

’frequent job transfers for young
executives on the way up.

If properly done, a bonsai plant can be
passed down from one generation to the
next, like a living valuable antique.

One Princeton resident who is an
expert in bonsai is Polly Fairman. Her
business, Poly-En Gardens, specializes
in exterior Japanese landscaping and
interior bonsai plants.

Mrs. Fairman is a true devotee of the
Oriental cultures. Her home is designed
in Japanese-style architecture and her
Continued on Page 33
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"HERE’S TO YOU,
MY LOVELY HOSTESS."

He:

"You look radiant
by candlelight in
your velveteen
skirt and vest. The
color-matched blouse
lets the whole ,
world know that in
your own understated
and self-confident
way, you really have
it all together. I
think I know where
you shop."

’ I

She:

"Your ensemble also
manifests The English
Shop, from your classic
navy blazer to your
handsome tartan slacks.
Your turtleneck and
that handsome belt
complement your outfit
perfectly. You look
pretty radiant yourselft. "

32 N~ssaAtreet ¯ Princeton

Open Friday tree Parking
tll 9 P.M. Behind Store
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THE FOYER of the Jegou home in Hillsborough gives an air of roominess as one en-
ters, what with a soaring cathedral ceiling.

Home of dreams
worth it despite
the hard work

Most couples from the time they first
become engaged begin dreaming about
the kind of house they would like to own
someday. But when they save enough
money for the down payment on their
first home, they’ll probably find
themselves compromising on their
dreams because home prices are just

business so we could get a lot of know-
how from him."

To sum it all up, the Jegous could find
nothing on the market that was at-
tractive to them. "I remember going out
to look at one handyman’s special by
ourselves, without the real estate
agent," laughed Carol. "I couldn’t

Sometimes c(,uples may purchase a second ,,r u third h.nte and
still not be living in the style they really want.

astronomical these days.
Sometimes couples may purchase a

second or a third home and still not be
living in the style they really want.

Carol and Peter Jegou of Hillsborough
are, by their own admission, a pretty
lucky pair. They’ve been married a little
more than four years and for the past
two of them have been living in the home
of their dreams.

But if luck had something to do with
the Jegous’ good fortune, so did a lot of
sweat and plain hard work because this
couple literally built their own home,
with the exception of such things as
plumbing, heating and electrical work.

"WIIEN WE WERE first married in
March of 19"/3," said Peter, "we started
looking around at what was available in
real estate in this general area. We
weren’t that fussy, at least we didn’t
think we were."

"What we had in mind," interjected
Carol, "was what realtors call a ’han-
dyman’s special,’ something that
needed a lot of renovating. My father,
Stephen Kulina, was in the building

figure out why the realtor hadn’t given
us a set of keys to let us into the house.
When we got there I found out why. The
house was all open - it had no deers!"

That pretty much was the turning
point. They began to think seriously of
building their own home, and started

combing decorating magazines and
newspapers for floor plans and ideas.

"Finally we sent away for plans for a
two.story contemporary house to an
architectural firm in Chicago through a
local newspaper," said Peter. "As I
remember the original plans, the
structure was about 30 by 24 feet, not
including a two-car garage. We began
working with that plan and revising it to
suit our own needs and ideas, and came
up with our present home, which is 38
feet by 28 plus a two.car garage."

Finding property to put the house on
did not prove to be much of a problem
for the Jegous; however, the land where
their house was to stand was not on any
recognized street in the town so they
actually had to build their own street as

Continued on Page 31

There may be a
=25,000 loan
in your home.

/
If you’re a New Jersey homeowner, you may be
living in a gold mine. Because now you can
borrow up to $25,000 at low bank rates based
on the equity in your home. And you can use
the money for almost anything. Take a trip,
educate your kids, add a new room or a
swimming pool, pay your bills--or do whatever
else your heart’s set on. Most important,
Homeowners Loans are so easy to afford.
You’ll have years longer to repay--which
means smaller monthly payments.

Take advantage of this golden opportunity.
Find out if there’s a $25,000 loan in your home
by visiting any of our convenient offices.

Now, borrow against the equity
in your home at low bank rates.

To apply, call Patrlcla North
or Hoyt Scharff at
921-6100 .,,n,,

/
/

¯

Untted The Rrst National Bank
B le ey’ of Princeton

90 Nassau Street, Princeton N.J. 08540

Mafn: 90 Nassau Street. B ranches: East Nassau Office, 370 East Nassau (near Harrison)’=
West Windsor Office 40 Washington Road’= Lawrence Township Olfice, Princeton Pike" ̄
Princeton Commerce Center, 29 Emmons Drive, Bldg. E (off RI. 1)= Pla nsboro O ce, 607
Plainsboro Road. Motor Bank: Wallace and Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction.

°drive.in facilities
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The dream house
For Carol end Peter Jegou, this Hillsborough home represents not only their dreams
but months of hard work and expense. They b-ilt it themselves, consider it worth

the aches and pains and now are planning additions.

PAINT AND WALLPAPER STUDIO
4-6 Hulfish Street ̄ Princeton ¯ (609) 924-1474

Located between Witherspoon and Palmer S( uare

DIFFERENT...
Interior design reflects more than a
personal point of view. Your lifestyle,
your attitudes are part of the total
picture Julius H. Gross presents for you.
We would be happy to discuss your very own
interior design signature.

~ U Free Park and Shop .

Interior Design Studio
4-6 Hulfish Street* Princeton * (609) 924-1474
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ARTLEASE & Sales Gallery

Friends of the New Jersey State Museum

CONTEMPORARY

PAINTINGS SCULPTURE
DRAWINGS GRAPHICS
CERAMICS PHOTOGRAPHS
WEAVlNGS JEWELRY

All works reviewed by the professional staff of the Museum.

Works available for rental or sale.
Rental fees are deductible from the purchase price.

Services and consultations extended
to member corporations and professionals.

10--4:45 Monday through Friday

1--4:45 Saturday and Sunday

205 West State Street (609) 394-5310
Trenton, New Jersey 08618

Located in the Cultural Center, west of the State House.

Parking available in the state lot on weekends.
Ample parking at the Inn of Trenton during week.

A masterwork
Ronald Titsch of Sandier 8- Worth shows off the carving of an Oriental rug, a
fashion gaining strength nationwide.

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J.

609-924-2561

Mon.-FrL 9 to 5:30, Sat. 9 to 5

for the finest
in traditional furniture

is moving to

Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt. 206 Rocky Hill, N.J. 609-921-669~

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 10-8:30; Sat., Tues. & Thurs. 10-6

Prices are reduced 20% to 60%

karelia
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Oriental rugs combine beauty with elegance
There was a time, not so many years

ago, when decorating a floor meant
covering it up with wall-to-wall
broadloom carpeting. Today, however,
many people are rediscovering the
natural beauty of hardwood floors, and
area rugs are once again becoming
popular.

Furry flokatis are nice, and Scan-
dinavian-style rugs are colorful, but for
classic beauty and timeless elegance an
Oriental rug is in a class by itself.

The term "Oriental rug" can be a
misleading one. Generally speaking, the
various patterns we usually associate
with the term are being produced today
by two methods .- by machine and by
hand.

A genuine Oriental rug is
one made of Wool (or
sometimes silk), woven en-
tirely by hand by native craf-
tsmen in some part of Asia.

A Chinese rug will last as
long as a Persian rug, and it
has one very interesting
characteristic: It is literally
hand-carved.

A GENUINE Oriental rug is one made
of wool (or sometimes silk), woven
entirely by hand by native craftsmen in
some part of Asia. They can be placed
into five main groups. The Iranian
(Persian), the largest and most im-
portant group; the Turkoman group, the
popular "red" carpets, comprising
Turkoman, Afghan and Baluchistan
rugs made in Central Asia; the
Caucasian (Russian) group, which have
geometrical figures for their main
decoration; the Turkish (Anatolian)
group, now very rare in the U.S.; and
the Indian, Pakistani, and Chinese rugs.

Rug-making in these regions can be
traced almost 2,000 years according to
some sources; Nomadic tribes in Asia
perfected the art, and most of the colors
of the rugs were achieved through
vegetable dyes. During the 16th and 17th
centuries in Iran, rug-making came into
prominence, and it has remained an
integral part of the Iranian economy
ever since.

Designs in Oriental rugs are generally
only two-dimensional, featuring
medallions, hunting scenes, floral
designs, and geometrical shapes. The
shape of the Oriental carpet has not
changed much during all its years of
existence; traditionally it is some form
of a rectangle with only minor
deviations.

Nearly all designs can be divided into
either the field or border of the rug. The
field is usually one basic design which
may serve the entire main section of the
rug, or the surface may be divided into
rectangles or squares containing
similar or diverse designs, giving more
of an all-over effect. The border is
usually one wide stripe as a major
border surrounded by smaller stripes of
approximately equal width. The main
border usually repeats a floral or
geometric design, and the smaller
stripes can be vine figurations.

According to Ronald Titsch, of San-
dler & Worth on Route 1 in Lawren-
ceville, buying an Oriental rug can be a
tricky business for consumers and many
people can be misled if they do not know
what to look for.

"Unfortunately, the same criteria
cannot be applied to each type of
Oriental rug," said Mr. Titsch. "First
you must find out the country of origin,
and whether the rug is machine- or
hand-made."

IIAND-MADE PERSIAN carpets can
be either 100 per cent wool, a wool and
silk blend, or a wool and mohair blend.
*’All these rugs are treated with a wash,
which is a chemical treatment to make
the carpet look antique and the colors
more muted," explained Mr. Titsch.
"All really good new Oriental rugs are
washed; if you run your hand over the
rug’s pile, one that has had this treat-
ment will be much softer to the touch
than one that hasn’t."

Checking the back If a carpet is
another good way to see the quality of

the rug. A hand-made Iranian rug
generally has a minimum of 250 knots a
square inch, and can go as high as 3,000
knots a square inch in silk rugs.
Naturally, the latter type of rug is not
readily available through most local rug
merchants, but only through specialized
importers.

Two of the more popular Iranian
designs, many of which go back
thousands of years, are the Kerman,
noted for its lustrous pastel
hackgrounds;-and the Kashan, with its
visions of the gardens of Paradise.

Thickness or thinness of the pile does
not have a direct relation on the quality
of a new Iranian rug. Fiber content, the
washing process, and number of knots a
square inch are more important, ac-
cording to Ronald Titseh.

Albert Moomjy of Einstein Moomjy,
which also maintains a store on Route 1
in Lawrence Township, noted that
generally new Iranian rugs are
becoming very difficult to get in the
United States today. "The cost of im-
porting these rugs is skyrocketing," he
said, "and generally speaking the
quality is not as good as it used to be."

The consensus among rug dealers
seems to be that what is coming out of
Iran today is not necessarily going to
appreciate in value as much as Iranian
rugs of, say, 50 years ago.

INDIAN RUGS are being imported patterns are strongly rectilinear, withinto the United States more now than squares and diamonds predominating.ever before. In fact, rug-making has Mainland Chinese rugs have very
become one of the mainstays of the recognizable patterns; most have large
Indian economy. Indian rugs are made central symbols and delicately detailedwith bulkier wool yarn than Iranian floral ornaments. Many have no her-
rugs, so the number of knots per square ders, whereas Persian rugs always do.
inch is not as great. A good-quality AllofthedesignsonaChineserugmean

"[ like to think ,)f a fine Oriental as being like a fine painting.
There are no two handmade ones exactly alike, and that is as it
shoulcl be."

washed Indian rug usually has no more
than 65 to 70 knots per square inch.
Checking the thickness of the pile is very
important in an imported Indian rug. A 9
x 12 Indian rug can go for $2,500.

Paler colors usually predominate in
this style of rug, although the Indians
are now beginning to experiment more
with imitat ng Iranian designs, in which
case they use more vivid dyes such as
the ruby reds.

Turkish and Caucasian rugs are
becoming scarce and many of them fall
into the antique (over 75 years old)
category. Turkish and Caucasian

something, such as good health or long
life. They are very personalized designs.

A good hand-made Chinese rug, which
is always washed, has about 100 knots
per square inch, and a 9 x 12 can go for
$3,200. Chinese rugs so far do not come
directly to the U.S. because trade with
China is still somewhat restricted;
instead, they go first to England and are
imported from there, which raises their
price considerably.

A CIlINESE RUG will last as long as a
Persian rug, and it has one very in-
Continued on Page 32

Arrangements Made.To.Order!
Tell us what you’d like,

or let us create a beautiful

flower or plant arrangement.

We’re artists:

$u/’¢.

THE FLOWER BASKET "Flowers with a lqair"

l l0 Nassau Street, Princeton Phone 924-2620 ALLEN’S FLOWERS
SECOND SHOP 43 West Broad St., Hopewell

Princeton North Shopping Center
Phone (609) 924-2600 (609) 466-0062 (609) 924-8615

CUT FLOWERg -- PLANlr8 -- FLORAL DECORATION8Major Charges Accepted (609i 92¢9340

FLORAL SHOP
47 Palmer Square-West Pdnceton

phone 60~,~4-0121 360 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J.
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Before the Winter Rush

Insulate now with

Foamed-In-Place Insulation

Reduce costly
heat loss

in your home
¯ Save heating, cooling costs!
¯ Stops drafts and cold walls!
¯ Reduces noise intrusion!
¯ Easy, fast application!

NEW HOMES, OLDER-HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES

i Let our experts show you how i
i

to take advantage of special financing

I, plans and proposed tax credits

National Home Security Corp.

t
40 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, N.J.

609-924-9797

Don’t look down
at condominiums
The biggest craze to hit the home-

building industry recently is con-
dominiums. They’re springing up
everywhere, from Maine to Florida to
California and, even, to Princeton.

Many people who have never been
inside a condominium tend to look down
on them, thinking they are just one step
removed from apartment living. These
critics could not be more wrong.

Although sizes differ according to the
number of bedrooms and the particular
floor plan, the interior of individual
condominium complexes are laid out as
well as, if not better than, many single-
family dwellings.

Small room size is usually not a
problem.

maintained through the use of neutral
vertical blinds on the sliding glass
doors,

The living room offers access to the 12
x 11 foot formal dining room, which is
again furnished in a mixture of an-
tiques.

The stairway to the second.floor
sleeping area is interrupted by a lan-
ding, which serves as a home for more
artwork. The basic blue color scheme is
carried through on the walls and floor to
the second level.

Upstairs there are two bedrooms at
one end of the hall, which serve as
children’s rooms, with a full-size bath.
At the other end of the hall is the master
bedroom suite, including a bath of its

i ii!::ii:::i+i iilii i: :i :i:i i!%!i:i! ::i!? :i iiiiiii: i :i::::. i¸ i i

Ma.y l~e.l)h , who hav(, never bee.i inside a condcmfi.fium tend
tcJ hmk down on them, thinking they arc just .he step rem~Jvcd
from al)artmenl living. These critics c~.dd n.I l)e mc)r~, wrying.

IN ONE CONDOMINIUM complex
put up in the Princeton area a few years
ago, the four-bedroom style had overall
dimensions of 24 feet by 45 feet, cer-
tainly generous.

One four-bedroom unit in this complex
which we visited kept pretty much to the
original floor plan of the architect, in
that all the bedrooms are on the second
floor.

The main entrance to this home is at
the center front of the building, as it was
in the original plan. The center foyer is
done in blue and silver in a supergraphic
design which even goes up onto the
ceiling. This effect adds width to what
could have been a narrow entranceway.

Immediately to the right of the foyer
is a television room or study, com-
fortably furnished in a mix of antique
country pieces. Rows of books line the
walls mixed with attractive accessories.
A powder room is easily accessible from
the study.

To the left off the foyer is the kitchen,
large enough to offer plenty of working
space and sit-down dining.

Straight down the hallway from the
foyer is the formal living room, which is
24 feet wide, the entire width of the
house, by 15 feet deep. The blue tones
are carried from the foyer into the living
room, which is dominated at one side by
a huge fireplace and at another by
sliding glass doors leading out to a deck.
The sliding doors also tend to add to the
depth of the room.

Tills ROOM is furnished in a mixture
of antiques from many different
periods. There is a Freneh-style
loveseat in gold-patterned upholstery, a
tufted wine velvet sofa facing the
fireplace, and tasteful artworks
everywhere. The eclectic look is
enhanced by a chrome, brushed
aluminum and glass coffee table in front
of the sofa.

Another section of the room houses a
magnificent baby grand piano. The
contemporary balance of the room is

own. It was at this point that the owner
decided to deviate a bit from the ar-
chitect’s original plans. Originally, the
floor plan called for two bedrooms at
this end of the house as well, but instead,
the owner asked that the master
bedroom run the entire width of the
house, separating it into two sections of
sleeping and a sitting/study area.

One other interesting feature of this
condominium is that the laundry room is
on the second floor rather than on the
first or in the basement. When you think
about it, this makes sense as the dirty
clothes and linens are usually found on
the second floor.

This same floor plan, however, was
taken by another owner in this same
condominium complex while the units
were still under construction and so
radically changed that it is incredible to
believe both homes originally had the
same plan.

INSTEAD OF the main entrance
being in the front, as in the original plan,
this owner revised it to put the entrance
on the side. It was felt that this would
give more privacy.

The main floor of this home contains a
kitchen, living room and dining room,
powder room, and master bedroom
suite including a full bath. All major
living can be done without climbing the
stairs.

Earth tones are predominant in this
home - gold, rust, beige. All the wails
are done in neutral burlap, which served
as an unobtrusive background on which
to hang an extensive art collection.

The kitchen in this home is small but
compact, and leads directly into the
living and dining area, which are
separated by huge plants and a teak
formica console table. The living room
also has sliding glass doors leading to an
attractive deck.

Contemporary furniture is the most
predominant here, but an eclectic look is

Continued on Page 27

A TRADITIONAL arrangement is utilized in this condominium. This apartment and
that on the facing page have the same floor plan, but look different because of
decorating themes.
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Cramped condominium ?
The stereoWpe of a condominium as a jam-packed dwelling is belied by several
units in the Princeton area. Works of art, appropriately lighted, feature a con-

temporary setting in this spacious home.

National Home Security Corp.
Construction Divisii)n

40 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J.

QUALITY BUILDERS REMODELERS GENERAL CONTRACTORS

specializing in:

¯ kitchens ¯ painting * dormers
¯ room additions ¯ add-levels ¯ garages
¯ bathrooms ¯extensions ¯ masonry

609-924-9797
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A trailer?
If you still call a mobile home a "trailer", a look at the living and dining areas of this home might change some of your thinking,

S
Definition of P

Special Order E
C

You select any piece of

Afurniture of Your choice

in Your wood finish or

Your upholstery --

Viking Furniture will

order it in for You at

L

0
R
D
E

TWENTY PERCENT OFF R
SUGGESTED RETAIL --

S

9fi [own Shop
67 Palmer Square Princeton, N. J.

Pictured
19~"x 10"

$47.



’Trailers’
have lost
bad image
The price of buying a home keeps

going up by leaps and bounds trod for
young people just starting out or others
on a fixed income, a home of one’s own
is frequently unattainable.

The high purchase price of con-
ventional homes is undoubtedly one of

:iiii:z:i!:i i: :I:E:I:I:I :.i :i i:i i:z:! I:E:!:I: :I:!:I:E:E:!:I.I.I:I:I:I:~:h i:

Mobile honms have come a
long way from their initial em-
bryonic stage as little more
than oversized shoe boxes.

i:i:~:E:!:!:i:E:i:i:i:i:i:!:~:3! i:!.~:!:i:i: i:i:i:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:F:i:i:i!i:i:~:~.i:i:.

the reasons behind the sudden boom in
another type of home, mobile homes.

Mobile homes have come a long way
from their initial embryonic stage as
little more than oversized shoe boxes.
They are not just "trailers" any moi’e,
but can be just as elegant and gracious a
place to live as any conventional house.

OF COURSE, prices vary on mobile
homes depending on the size and the
manufacturer, but the smallest size, 54
feet long by 14 feet deep, begins at about
$12,500 (plus 5 per cent salex tax). For
this price a customer gets a two-
bedroom home, a kitchen/dining room
with refrigerator and stove, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, living room, full
bath, and all the furniture.

That’s right, the purchase price in-
cludes furniture, in your choice of style
and color, and even window treatments
for every window. No matter which way
you look at it, that’s a pretty good deal.

You don’t have to buy a mobile home
furnished, however. If you already have
furniture you want to use, the
manufacturer will just deduct the price

Continued on Page 29
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Fine Framing....

our mark of excellence °

¯ Fine Art
¯ Pottery

¯ American Crafts
¯ Jewelry

in the montgomery shopping center - rocky hill

609-921-8292 h..~.~,c.~
I

monday thru saturday 10-6
thursday ~- friday evenings ’dl 9, sunday 1’1-5

3 r r
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Home greenhouses gain in popularity
More and more people are using

plants to add beauty and warmth to
their homes. Plants are really an
inexpensive way to make any room look
terrific.

Some plant lovers, .hOwever, are not
satisfied just to have & collection of
house plants spread throughout their
home. They want the beauty of fresh-cut
flowers, or fresh home-grown
vegetables, all year round, even in the
dead of winter. Home greenhouses are
the answer, and are becoming ex-
tremely popular.

When seriously considering building a
greenhouse at home, a few basic things
must be taken into consideration before
beginning. First, decide on the sort of
plants you want to have and what
temperature range you want the
greenhouse to cover. Frequently price is
a factor. Choose the best model
available for the money.

Tills MAY ENTAIL shopping around
a bit. Many home.decorating maga~nes
offer advertisements for greenhouse
catalogues for a modest investment. For
example, there is a company in Santa

Cruz, Calif., The Greenhouseman, at
980-tTth Ave., which advertises
greenhouses beginning at an incredibly
low $98.95.

Remember that the more glass there
is in the greenhouse in relation to solid
materials, the more heat the house will
lose when there is no sunshine. So it is
more expensive to keep an all-glass

which the sun’s rays strike the ground
varies widely from summer to winter,
and the nearer this angle is to 90
degrees, the more light and heat will get
into the greenhouse. Generally
speaking, a curvillnear-shaped wall or
one with glass to ground level is ideal for
most activities, although heat loss is
fairly high with the second type.

First, decide on the sort of plants you want to have and what
temperature range you want the greenhouse to cover. Frequently
price is a factor.

greenhouse at the desired temperature
than one which combines ~lass and
brick haft-walls.

The vast majority of modern green
houses are manufactured in pre-
fabricated sections, most of which come
with detailed assembly instructions.

The shape of your green house will
have an effect on the amount of light and
heat reaching the plants. The angle at

Selecting a site for your greenhouse is
very important, for if the spot chosen
does not get good sun, it is obviously a
poor choice. You should aim for a
position that receives the maximum
amount of sunshine summer and winter.
A perfect site is one that is well
sheltered but whose shelter aspects do
not cut down on the light. Shelter cuts
down the risk of storm damage and also

heat loss.

TIIREE OTIIER vital factors in
selecting your greenhouse site are
water, drainage, and electricity. Ob-
viously an adequate water supply is
essential, and permanent pipes should
be laid underground by a qualified
plumber to prevent freezing.

Before actually beginning con-
struction, remember to check with lOcal
building inspectors as you may need a
permit.

Most greenhouses need a heat source
other than just the sun, especially if you
wish to keep plants in it all winter. Cool
greenhouses use artificial heat from late
fail to early spring only, and keep the
temperature generally about 45
degrees. They are ideal for nonhardy
plants and other garden stock.

An intermediate or warm greenhouse
is kept at aa average temperature of 55
degrees. Such things as cucumbers,
tomatoes, and cut flowers such as
carnations and snapdragons can be
raised in them all year round. They are

Continued on Page 28

COUPON SALE

|o

THE GREENHOUSE which is part of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jaffin offers a pleasant view when the snows blow outside. Lights in the
greenhouse add an effect to entertaining.
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Just a hobby
Roger Kirkpatrick works in the green-
house which came with the house
he purchased many years ago. Until his
retirement, however, his time for gar-
dening was limited.

WICKER BASKETS
All shapes
and sizes

Plastic "~
Spray Mister e~

Reg, $1.98 98(~

priced below wholesale
limit 2 per person

"Qur 39th year
of business"

HOURS:
Every Day

10-5

BuY DIRECT FROM THE GROWER

"TOUR OUR GREENHOUSE"

A Gardener’s Paradise

PETERSON’S

NURSERY AND GARDEN MART
Rt. 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

POTrERY
Unique Pots

Exotic Macrame
Plar~t Care Items

Apples
Cider

Pumpkins
Gourds

Indian Corn
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Oriental all
There are Oriental rugs and there are Oriental rugs. The hangings at the background
depict the variety to be found and the designs involved. In the foreground one gets

the feel of how they will look on a floor.

A small touch
If you have nothing else Oriental in the home (and you have some patience you can
learn the art of bonsai gardening, the ancient Chinese art now popularly associated
with Japan.

Definitely Oriental
This Oriental vase dates to 1820 and is one of a pair of 30-inch an-
tiques available. It is just part of a collection at Julius Gross, Prin-
ceton interior designer.
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Oriental look is ’in’, in decor, furnishings
Continued from Page 3

The group is most dramatic in the
combination Cordovan/hurl finish. Chin
Hua is on display at many local fur-
niture stores, including Herman Spiegel
on Route I in Lawrence To’~voship and
the furniture department at Bam-
berger’s, Quaker Bridge Mall,

One of the most respected (and ex-
pensive) names in American furniture
is Henredon, whose newest group, just
introduced into the retail market, is
called Pan Asian. Henredon says the
group contains some fairly authentic

design occasional tables, so called
because the four legs terminate in a
design which actually resembles
horses’ hoofs.

Other pieces in the Pan Asian group
show more of a Korean influence. For
example, one armoire in the bedroom
collection has the impressive facade of a
Korean stacked chest, but it actually
has large doors for easy access to the
storage area. Bamboo.style carving is
also a typical Korean look, and this
Henredoe group also has occasional
pieces in this style.

PAN ASIAN is done in solid and

Most of the major furniture houses are currently featuring an
Oriental group and report that they are doing a brisk business in
the style nationwide.

copies of rare Oriental antiques, and
other pieces which adapt the Oriental
style to more contemporary living.

Some items definitely have a Chinese
inspiration, exemplifying the Chinese
gift for uniting beautiful wood and
glossy brass hardware; the lines of
these pieces imitate the simplicity of
classic Chinese household furniture.
One example of this is the horse-hoof

veneered mahogany with olive ash buff;
some characters are done in a marked
walnut veneer. A limited selection of
pieces is available in the Cirmebar Red
finish as well.

It’s not necessary to do an entire
living room, dining room, or bedroom in
Oriental to he in style today. As a matter

Continued on Page 32
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Chinese import
This black lacquered secretary, imported from Chins, is one of a number of
lovely pieces of furniture with Oriental character available at Julius GrosS,
Princeton.

And an antique
E. Behadurian 8" Sons specializes in antique’Oriental rugs such as the one Mr.
Bahadurian displays, The price of such rugs may leave the customer breathless, but
Mr. Bahadurien’counters with the fact that the rug will appreciate with time,

Brighten up that dead corner in the living room with one of
Thomasville’s breathtaking Oriental-screens. They really are
works o! art.

gl.
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WE CAN HELP YOU
at

ALL WORK COMPANY
since 1957

SAUNAS FO~ HOME CLUe Exercise & Gym Equip.

Suppliers to- I
¥MCA’s, U.S. GOV’T., MOTELS I

LHEALTH CLUBS ROUND THE WORLD

¯ UL APPROVED Imptd. FfNNISH Healers
"Do it Yourselr’ Bidg, Plans
Consultants Io Architects & BIdrs
Sleam Rm. units Ior Prof. & flame use l
Mfrs, Quality Exercise & Gym Equip.

SPECIAL--4’x4’x6’6" High Professional Pre- :~

k Wired. Pre.Fah Sauna Room wilh Finnish HB
¯ Volt Plug.in tleater (UL) and Rocks, operates
¯ on regular house current. Attractive mahogany
¯ walls. Redwood eeifing, trnors, benches, t~lrn,
r Visibility window. Ass’emhly time. less than ’~

60 minutes. NOW--ONLY

ForComplete Information, Clip & Return This Coupon Today! NOW Only $895,

Please forward FREE Sauna Bldg. Plans & Sauna Into. CHECN ONE:

[] Sauna For Home Use [-]Sauna For Comnmrcial/Club Use [7 Exercise Equip.

Name Tel

SI~’eel AddJ’ess

City Slate , Zip__
Mail to A LL WORK COMPANY Route 206, Belie Mend, N.J, 08502

POOL TABLE SALE
Come See Our Displays.

"Largest supply of accessor/es in Central New Jersey"

We specialize in pool table
recoverings and refinishing

Bumper tables
in stock on sale

¯ ARE YOU CRAMPED FOR SPACE?
NEED MORE. ROOM?

Let us show you how to expand and increase your living space at
moderate cost. Additions, alterations, recreation rooms,
bathrooms and kitchen. Improvements increase the value of your
home.

Members: National Remodeters Associations

ALL WORK COMPANY
Route 206 Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-300O
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The guest room:
ne clutter spot,

or beauty place?
Often one of the mttst neglected rooms

in the home is the guest room. Because
it is seldom used, a guest room
frequently is turned into a combination
den/television room/office/sleeping
area by combining a desk and portable
TV and books with a recllner and a
convertible sofa.

This may be a practical way to utilize

make their extra bedrooms pretty and
decorative are Betty and Guy Mingoia
of Lawreneeville. Their entire home is
furnished in exquisite taste, but their
two guest rooms are really outstanding.

"We’ve been in this house 13 years,"
said Mrs. Mingola, "and we’ve taken
our time to get everything to look
exactly the way we want it. Decorating

¯. .an extra bedroom can be a place where the woman of the
house can really decorate to her heart’s content.

an extra room, but it usually is not the
most decorative.

Another popular way to use an extra
room is to put all the cast-off furniture in
there along with a sewing machine and
maybe an ironing board. So when an
unexpected overnight guest drops in
there is much shuffling and rearranging
of furniture just to give the guest access
to the twin bed tucked into the far corner
of the room.

That certainly is not the way to make
a friend or relative feel welcome.

GRANTED, some people have to use
that spare room for storage or an office,
but given the choice, an extra bedroom
can be a place where the woman of the
house can really decorate to her heart’s
content. She can use those frilly ac-
cessories she may wish were in her own
bedroom. In the so-called "master
bedroom," after all, there is another
person’s taste to consider as well.

One local couple who have chosen to

a home cannot be done overnight. We’ve
searched painstakingly for just the right
touches to make a room look right."

One guest room in the Mingoia home
is done mainly in a combination of
chocolate brown and blue tones. The
dark-stained wood floor is accented by a
white area rug.

"I call this guest room my ’Empire’
room,’ said Mrs. Miogoia, "because the
daybed in it is designed in a French
Empire style."

An Italian import, the daybed, (a
standard-size twin bed), is of brushed
aluminum and covered in a small-
printed fabric of blues and browns
accented with peach and pink. Assorted
throw pillows and matching bolsters
complete the look of the bed, and the
same printed fabric is repeated on the
window in an Athey (tightly pleated)
shade.

TIlE MINGOIAS really love to mix
Continued on Page 28

THE "SHARPEST" MICRO-WAVE
OVEN IN TOWN - SEE IT NOW!

MODEL R-g400

II H~~HHt~IIIIIII~,<’t , 7,"
I1~~~~ -~ HI I1~11111115,~,’I it’:,,)l
I1~11111 ,~ IIl~if,:~i",~" i~

m
The Ideal Christmas Gift -- for The Whole Family!

IELUXE CAROUSEL MICROWAVE OVEN WITH
AUTO-TOUCH AND TEMPERATURE PROBE
¯ Carousel turntable assures consistent, even cooking

not achievable by mechanical controls.
¯ LED readout / 99-minute, 99-second timer¯

t: Two step cooking changes settings automatically¯
Audible beep lets you know when you have made

a correct entry. If incorrect entry is made, an E
appears in the readout.

¯ Temperature probe is removable, allows cooking
by temperature, or by time.

¯ Variable cooking control with full-power, roast and
simmer settings.

¯ Deluxe cookbook and instructions included.
¯ Cavity Size: 1.21 ou.ft. / Output power: 650W.

i.,<R,. CAR iIUSEL
CAMELOT KITCHENS

236 N~ssau St., Princeton
921-8844

KIICltENS dally 9-5 ̄  Sat. 10-2

Guest rooms can be among the most attractive in the home as these two examples
in a Lawrencevillo home reveal.

Golor your home Wdliamsburg.

To help you se ec aulhenfic colonial 18 h century Williamsburg colors and 20lh
colors, Marlln,Senour= is otfedng a flee cen u~y Martin.Seno,.,r protection.

FREE OFFER The flee Williamsburgt~lliamsburg= Color Folder. This
deluxe folder with real paint chips vail Color Folder Is available In limited supply.
g ve you a good idea olwhat the warm. So stop by and see us soon.
flch, Early Ameflcan colors ol Williamsburg~
ook keOnthelntedororexlerioroiyour~ ~i,lJ
home. Pus, conlainssome|ascinatlngI ¯ -~ ~+J~l
hLstoflcal anecdoles about Colonial I~,.. ~ ~2~J

WheheryouthomelscolonlelorI,~4371.~-" g~ ~1 Iconempora~y.wethlnkyou’nfindourI.~--!~ ~1 ~WilllamsburgfolderhelpfuL I.~.-~_ ~. ~1 I
Martin Senour researches and reproducesII~’,"~ 2’~ IIg ~ ~,!1 ,,.~lu..~.=.,~.¯

e ~ ~4U~ULy puu~
he co ors of Williamsburg. So we can glv J~,3~ ~"t%~ Bi ~J .i

MORRIS MAPL~ ...... r Son -
200 Nassau St. Princeton

924OO58
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READ A BOOK TONIGHT
Master Charge & BankAmerlcard accepted

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-9, Fd. b Set. 10-10, Sun. 12-6

Ultimate kitchen
doesn’t depend
on size alone

It’s a pretty sure bet that if you have
lived in your home for several years,
there are features about it you would
change if you could. Maybe the dining
room is too small, or the living room
doesn’t get enough light. Or maybe the
kitchen doesn’t have enough storage and
counter space to suit your needs.

some good wood hiding underneath all
the layers of paneling and plastering
previous owners had used in the room.

"When we moved into the house two
years ago," said Mr. Varga, "the kit-
cheri became our first priority."

"But that was out of necessity," added
Mr. Puzio. "The kitchen was a disaster.

Generally speaking, size is unimportant. What matters most is
how the space is used, as efficiently as possible.

:~:!:~:~:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~!:~:!:~:~;~:!~!~!!~:~!:~:~.~!~i~:!:~:!:~!~!!~;~i~!~:~:!i!!~i~:.~:

Most women, no matter how
liberated, spend a great deal of their
time in the kitchen, and if that room has
any drawbacks whatsoever, they will
become readily apparent.

TIlE KITCIIEN is often the one room
in the home that is regularly
redecorated. It’s a relatively simple
task to spruce up a kitchen with new
wallpaper or floor covering. And those
cosmetic touches don’t cost as much
money as, say, putting in a whole new
set of cabinets or adding more counter
space.

What is most people’s idea of the
ultimate kitchen’?. Generally speaking,
size is unimportant. What matters most
is how the space is used, as efficiently as
possible.

A particular case in point is found in
the Ewing home of specialty-clothing-
store owner Robert Varga and Blaise
Puzio. The overall dimensions of the
kitchen are only 9 feet by 11 feet, with an
additional L-shaped pantry area of
approximately 4 feet. But that kitchen
has more to offer per square inch than
many rOOms twice its size.

The house itself is close to 80 years old,
so it was fairly certain that there was

The floor was carpeted with some type
of commercial carpeting, the walls were
covered with ugly paneling, and the
wood cabinets were in terrible con-
dition."

This particular house has a very in-
teresting slanted roof which extends
over the kitchen area. "I decided to
knock out all the tile in the kitchen
ceiling and see what I could find," said
Mr. Puzio, "and there was this great
slanted wood ceiling underneath. I had
to sand and refinish the wood, but the
overall effect was worth it because the
high ceiling now makes the room look
much larger."

IT WAS FORTUNATE that Mr. Varga
and Mr. Puzio were able to do most of
the work themselves. Mr. Puzio did
most of the heavy work, such as ripping
up the carpeting and exposing the
beautiful pine floors underneath, which
he then stripped, sanded, and put a
polyurethane finish on to protect against
spills. He took the paneling off the walls
to show the original wood underneath,
which he then sanded and stained. He
saved every bit of original wood which

Continued on Page 25

STRICTLY MODERN in conveniences but reflecting the charm of an earlier area is
the work area of this kitchen. Even the dishwasher is disguised by folding doors in
the foreground,
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CHARMING but entirely serviceable is this kitchen with natural wood walls,
refinished pine floors and all the utensils out handy for use and enhancing the decor.

Planning is key
Continued from Page 24 .

he did not leave in place and used it as
molding for the doorway and window.
He even installed the crank for opening
the window inside the original wood
window molding.

"The dishwasher was a¯ ugly thing,"
be said. "So I took down a cabinet,
which we didn’t need, and cut its door to
fit and hide the front of the dishwasher.
Now you don’t even know it’s there until
we fold the door back."

To look at this room now, it’s hard to
believe that it once looked as bad as Mr.
Varga and Mr. Puzio say it did. But that
is just a tribute to the combined talents
of these two men, who have created a
highly efficient and extremely at-
tractive kitche¯ from what they termed
originally as a disaster.

The high slanted ceiling is effectively
used for displaying accessories such as
pictures and baskets. Gleaming
stainless steel pots and pans hang from
hooks for easy access. Cookbooks are
arranged on a lucite shelf to keep them
handy. Silverware is attractively stored
in plain sight in a lucite caddy rather
than hidden in a drawer somewhere.

In effect what these people have done
is to use the everyday items found in
most kitchens as decorative accents,
combined with more conventional
decorative touches such as pictures,
plants, etc. It is an interesting and in-
ventive combination which comes off
splendidly.

FREQUENTLY the trend in newer
houses today is to build the kitchen extra

large rather thansuper small. However,
extra space does not always mean an
Cextraordinary kitchen. Again, it de-
penda on how the space is utilized.

In one new contemporary style
Princeton home the kitchen is much
larger than one would expect to find, 24
feet by 13 feet including the dining area.
But the space, in this case, is not wasted.

How many times have you wanted to
reach a particular item in your kitchen
and find that it is way out of reach?
Getting to it entails dragging out the
stepstool and fumbling i¯ the back of a
high cabinet where you really can’t see
what you’re doing.

The architect for this house solved this
potential problem by putting all the
cabinets, with the exception of one large
pantry, at counter height or below. The
low cabinet height not only makes it
easy to find things, but this way children
c¯n help mother put things away, an
extra little bonus.

One of the most impressive features
about this kitchen is the center island
work area, which contains more storage
space with roll-out drawers to make
finding things a breeze, a built-in mixer
and knife sharpener, a griddle on top of
the counter for making pancakes etc.,
and two ovens. One oven is the regular
variety, and the other is the microwave
type for hurry-up meals. There is also a
built-in ice crusher and meat grinder in
this center island.

The kitchen looks even larger because
of its cathredal ceiling, and the room is

Continued on Page 37
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The architect solved a potential problem (of high cabinets} by
putting all the cabinets, with the exception of one large pantry, at
counter height or below.

Getting ready
for winter...

i

LUCAR HARDWARE CO.
HIGHTSTOWN-PRINCETON ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION, N. J.
799-0599

YOUR

FAMILY

BICYCLE

HEADQUARTERS!

QUALITY BICYCLES
¯ .. and everything In cycling

Whether it is the thrill of the first bike, a new 10-.speed fight-
weight for dad, or a new home Exerciser for mother, we have
the best selection, and the best know-how in cycling. We’re
factory franchised by Schwinn and our bike experts are fuc-
t¯~/trained to serve you better. Every bike we sell is properly
assembled, fitted, and ready to ride at no extra cost. We slack
a complete selection of accessories,.and parts for all populbr
blkes...and when your new Schwinn needs service, our
mechanics are ready to fix it... so it will stay fixed. Whatever
your bike’needs.., drop in and let’s gel acquainted.

KOPP’S CYCLE
Sale.~ - Service - Parts

10-12John St. Princeton, N.J. WA4-1052
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Efficiency is key
All the cabinets in this Princeton area kitchen are below waist level, removing the stretching and chair-standing familiar to so manv home cooks,

¯ AND/572
$295.

"Zansu"
in lizht
walnut
with
8 day

movement

SG0.{3N
S4tS!
hand

paidt~
Friesla~d

"Stoolkiok"
with!

movement

[

i s4~o!
i i,~

Fdesbqd
"Schlepp~je"

.... inook!w[th
8daym~ement

Pictured are just a Jew of Doumas 6 0 diffrenr clocks,

beautiful, one of a kind imporwd from Holland.

Come see our clocks at Conver/s on Route I in Lawrenceville

(opposite the Lawrence Center) or at Viking Furniture

259 Nassau Street in Princeton. There you can be briefed

about our full line and find a brochure showing other available clocks.

AMD/SG$
S54~

Cromwell f
clock
with
8 day
hell

movement

£ ,

~,,cI Fortuny Hand Print ? -~.~ -
~ RESTORED Your Great Grandfather’s

I1~
I~aded and Brittle Portrait?

DECORATED The IT"oils Of Your Home
Or Office With Pictures?

FRAMED Your T’ang Dynasty Imperial

Ancestor Scrolls ?

LEASED You A Picasso, Chagall Or Miro

For Your Office ?

WHAT? You Didn’t Think We Did
All That?

WELL, DO WE EVER!

~Raltn’e .’Pqnr ~[rts
Palmer Square Princeton, N.J. I~

924-0740
Mon.;Sat. 9:30-5

I~][~
the finest in custom framins and interiors []~_



Don’t I )ok down
at condominiums
Continued from Page 14

achieved through a mix with some
beautiful old wood pieces.

One wall of the living room is devoted
to a corner wall unit, built-in
bookshelves from floor to ceiling, and a
most unusual fireplace done in
multicolored Portuguese tiles rather
than the usual brick. A tuxedo sofa
upholstered in a multicolored striped
pattern faces the fireplace, and a black
Eames-style chair-and-ottoman com-
bination flank one side of the fireplace.
The accent here is definitely on comfort.

The master bedroom is reached either
by following the hallway from the en-
trance and turning left or by the hallway
straight back from the living room. The
king-size rosewood platform bed mixes
well with older period storage pieces.

Tile STAIRWAY to the second floor
has been designed in a straight manner,
rather than a style with a landing and a
turn as in the other four-bedroom
condominium. This was done
deliberately so that the second floor can
be closed off by a door if not in use.

One end of the second floor is devoted
to two guest rooms furnished in sofa- or

day-beds rather than the more
traditional twin beds. There is a full
bath on the second floor, and a powder
room as well as the laundry room.
Colors here tend toward the cooler tones
of turquoise and blues and greens.

There is also a small study at this end
of the second floor.

The opposite end of the house is a
guest room which runs the entire width
of the home. The room really looks like
an lath-eentry drawing room with its
antique mahogany pieces. Again, a sofa
bed done in a formal striped velvet
serves for sleeping. There is even a baby
grand piano in this room, which was no
mean feat to achieve.

’ ONE; OTIIER interesting aspect to
the second floor hallway, in addition to
the magnificent works of art (this whole
house is like a gallery), is two hallowed-
out alcoves at either side which house
handsome antique drawer chests.

Although both of these condominiums
are four-bedroom units, one has been
designed for two.story living while the
other has its main living space on just
one level. Each are examples of how
creativity and careful planning can
make a home truly a place of one’s own.
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A FIRE BURNS brightly in the contemporary living room of a Princeton area con-
dominium which offers the owner as much variety in decorating as a single family
home,

/

EDITH’S
8-10 CHAMBERS STREET

PRINCETON
60S-921-6059

The Incomparable Wa erford.
Charm, grace, elegance,
all that and more
is mirrored in the
exquisite cut crystal

~~ ..~Tf"~

~
decanter that is
Watedord. A superlative gift,
reflecting your good taste,
at prices ESTABL,SNED 1|~1
beginning at $59. 54 Nassau Street* Princeton * (609) 924-0624
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achieved through a mix with some
beautiful old wood pieces.

One wall of the living room is devoted
to a corner wall unit, built-in
bookshelves from floor to ceiling, and a
most unusual fireplace done in
multicolored Portuguese tiles rather
than the usual brick. A tuxedo sofa
upholstered in a multicolored striped
pattern faces the fireplace, and a black
Eames.style chair-and-ottoman com-
bination flank one side of the fireplace.
The accent here is definitely on comfort.

The master bedroom is reached either
by following the hallway from the en-
trance and turning left or by the hallway
straight back from the living room. The
king-size rosewood platform bed mixes
well with older period storage pieces,

TIlE STAIRWAY to the second floor
has been designed in a straight manner,
rather than a style with a landing and a
turn as in the other four-bedroom
condominium. This was done
deliberately so that the second floor can
be closed off by a door if not in use.

One end of the second floor is devoted
to two guest rooms furnished in sofa- or

day-beds rather than the more
traditional twin beds. There is a full
bath dn the second floor, and a powder
room as well as the laundry room.
Colors here tend toward the cooler tones
of turquoise and blues and greens.

There is also a small study at this end
of the second floor.

The opposite end of the house is a
guest room which runs the entire width
of the home. The room really looks like
an tsth-centry drawing room with its
antique mahogany pieces. Again, a sofa
bed done in a formal striped velvet
serves for sleeping. There is even a baby
grand piano in this room, which was no
mean feat to achieve.

ONE; OTItER interesting aspect to
the second floor hallway, in addition to
the magnificent works of art (this whole
house is like a gallery), is two hallowed-
out alcoves at either side which house
handsome antique drawer chests.

Although both of these condominiums
are four-bedroom units, one has been
designed for two.story living while the
other has its main living space on just
one level. Each are examples of how
creativity and careful planning can
make a home truly a place of one’s own.
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A FIRE BURNS brightly in the contemporary living room of a Princeton area con-
dominium which offers the owner as much variety in decorating as a single family
home.

Elegant hostess dresses
to entertain at home or

[or a night out on the
town...by

EDITH’S
8-10 CHAMBERS STREET

PRINCETON
609-921-6059

The Incomparable Waierford.
Charm, grace, elegance,
all that and more
is mirrored in the
exquisite cut crystal

~~/-~’~ ~ .~

decanter that is
Watedord. A superlative gift,
reflecting your good taste,
at prices ESVAa-,S.ED tm
beginning at $59. 54 Nassau Street ¯ Princeton ̄  (609) 924-0624
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excellent for pot plants and for
propagation.

Hothouses, used for growing several

"Antiques forPlea,~ure and bwest,ment. , " ~ temperaturekinds of orchidS,propagation.Palms, and havef°r high-an
average temperature of 65 degrees in

From now until December 22

we will be open from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

For a special Christmas gift

of enduring value, let us show you

The Largest Stock Of Fine Antiques in New Jersey

Everything from one of the finest

bonnet-top Highboys we have had,

to a choice piece of Brass.

192 ~.~sau Street
~grinceton, ,~w ]ersey /~1

add-a-room ̄  add-a-carport
add-a-patio ¯ paint-the-house

finish-the-basement
see us for the money!

You can enjoy more living comfort -- without moving. Add to or improve
your present home with an economical Nassau Savings Home
Improvement Loan. Come into any of our three convenient offices, we’ll
be happy to make your plans a reality -- quickly and courteously.

HOURS:Weekdlyl, 9 l,m, Io 4 p,m., Frldly evening, 5 Io 7 p,m,
Salutday*. 10 a,m, Io 1 p.m,, Monlsc~nlrY only.

c assau %avin 
AnEquglOppo*lunlWILendgtAnd Loan Associati

194 NASSAU STREET * PRINCETON * 924-4498
44 HIGHTSTCWN RO. ̄  PRINCETON JUNCTION ¯ 799-1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER ¯ RT. 20a ̄  921.1080

Your savings lntu,ed IO SA0.~O0

Home greenhouses
surge

winter.
It is wise to investigate the cost of a

heating system when first considering
building a greenhouse. The more
common methods are via hot pipes
containing hot water which are heated
by a boiler; oil heaters; or electrical
heating systems.

Often careful consideration of the cost
of a heating system may determine the
type of greenhouse you can afford and
thereby determine what types of plants
can be put in the greenhouse. Certainly,
choosing plants which are comfortable
in a similar temperature range, whether
they be vegetables or flowers, is a
necessity for a successful greenhouse.

WIIEN ROGER KIRKPATRICK and
his wife bought their Princeton home
many years ago, the separate
greenhouse was an added bonus. "But
when I was commuting into> New York
every day," said Mr. Kirkpatrick, "I
just didn’t have the time to devote to
plants. Since I retired in 1975, I’ve
decided to do more in the greenhouse
and I really am enjoying it."

The Kirkpatrinks’ greenhouse is the
type that maintains an average tem-
perature of 55 degrees. And it really is a
working greenhouse.

Among the flowers grown, mostly
from seed, are marigolds, begonias,
cyclamen, snapdragons, and car-
nations. "There’s nothing like using
freshly cut flowers from your own
greenhouse as a table centerpiece," said
Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Except perhaps for using fresh
vegetables from the greenhouse in
wintertime salads. The Kirkpatricks
grow lettuce and radishes, and are
talking about putting in some tomato
plants too.

This particular greenhouse was
heated by a coal furnace when the
FRzpatricks bought the house. Now, an
oil burner is used, and Mr. Fitzpatrick
said the cost is nominal. "There is also
an automatic roof ventilating system,"
he said, "which helps maintain the
temperature at 55. We didn’t lose many
plants last winter during the energy
crisis because most of our plants prefer
cool temperatures."

Actually the Kirkpatricks’ greenhouse
is a two-room affair. There is the actual
greenhouse, and attached to it an at-
tractive room with a slate floor which

The guest
Continued from Page 23

styles of furniture and varieties of prints
in a room, and this guest room is no
exception. One corner of the room holds
a brushed brass, chrome and glass
console table with a large single ot-
toman upholstered in a harmonizing
print under it. An elegant mirror hung
over the console table makes it a perfect
dressing-table area.

Light-toned wood pieces - a formal
Chippendale-style arm chair with
upholstered seat and a tall wire.doored
library unit used to display attractive ob-
jects &art - mix perfectly with the
metals of the dressing-table and bed.
The whole room is given a soft look
through the wall treatment; the paper Is
a small chocolate brown and gold
geometric paint with a wide ceiling
border.

Although it could be said that this
room was designed with a woman in
mind, in fact the people who use it the
most frequently are the Mingoias’ two
young nephews aged I0 and t2. "They
really think the room Is pretty, said
Mrs. Mingoia, "and they are very
careful with everything in it. I don’t
have to worry about anything breaking
when they stay overnight."

The second guest room in this
Lawrenceville home is a perfect

used to be the potting room but which
now is used as a small sitting/garden
room. Sort of a get.away place.

"1 DON’T PRETEND to be a plant
expert," said Mr. Kirkpatriek. "But I
enjoy what I do. It’s very relaxing, but
can be challenging at the same time.
And the rewards are great.

"I can spend as much as eight hours a
day puttering around with my plants if I
want to, or as little time as a couple of
hours. There’s as much work here as
you want to be. And when the weather
gets warm, I often replant greenhouse
plants in my outdoor garden."

The greenhouse at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jaffin is totally
devoted to flowers, most notably
orchids. Rather than being a separate
structure like the Fitzpatricks, the
Jaffins chose to build their greenhouse
about ten years ago as an addition to
their home.

The greenhouse is entered via a door
from the sunroom, which the family
uses for relaxing, but it can also be seen
prominently from the formal 1Bib-
century living room as well. So when the
Jafflns are entertaining guests, they can
put on the lights in the greenhouse for an
added effect.

"We always wanted a greenhouse,"
said Mrs. Jaffin. "But we had no in-
tention of getting into orchids. We really
started with snapdragons and taurus,
and then someone gave us an orchid
plant and that’s how it all began."

The Jaffin greenhouse today contains
at least ten different species of orchids,
from dainty lady slipper orchids to the
familiar cattleya (large purple or white
florist variety) to the smaller cym-
bidium.

"We don’t generally cut off flowers
from any of our plants," said Mrs.
Jaffin. "But every now and then one our
blooms turns into a corsage for a school
dance. An extra bonus of growing or-
chids."

THIS GREENHOUSE is ap-
proximately 10 x 12 feet, and the air is
kept circulating by an electric fan.
Basically the green house is a hobby for
Mr. Jaffin. "He finds it very relaxing
after a hard week at the office," said his
wife. "I don’t think either of us ever
thinks of taking care of the orchids as a
chore, just something we both enjoy
doing.

"I think one of the nicest things about
having our greenhouse is looking out at
it on a cold winter night. You feel like
spring has never really left."

room
example of how two different fabrics
can be used effectively to create a single
knock-out effect.

This room is done in shades of
burgundy, taupe, blue and cocoa brown.
The major print in the room, used on the
walls, bed coverlet, window drapes and
cushion of a stunning bamboo chair, is a
bold paisley which combines all of the
above colors. This could be an over-
powering look for a small room, but the
paisley is accented and toned down by
the second print, a tiny white polka dot
on a burgundy ground which is used on a
large round table at one side of the bed
and as accent trim on the chair cushion,
pillow shams, and Roman shades on the
windows.

ATTRACTIVE accessories, such as
ginger jars over the bed on sconces
instead of the usual picture, plants, an
outstanding brass table lamp, and an
Indian-design area rug on the dark-
stained floor complete the look of the
room.

"I love my home," said Mrs. Mingoia,
*’and I really enjoy decorating it. It’s
been a labor of love, and fortunately my
husband shares my enthusiasm. We
want everyone who visits here to enjoy
themselves, and I think having an at*
tractive guest room can really make
someone know you think they*re
special."
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A 65 x 14 MOBILE home features a kitchen area easily equal to many regular homes
and larger than many.

Trailers lose image
Continued from Page 17

of the furniture from the original pur-
chase price.

The price also includes putting the
mobile home in place on a carefully
prepared lot in the location of your
choice, a h0ok-up to all utilities, and a 30
foot x I0 foot cement patio and steps.

Rental of a lot at a local mobile home
park, Mercer Mobilchome Park on
Route 130 in Robbinsville, runs $87 a
month including water, taxes, and
sewerage, garbage and snow removal.
The rental price also provides for two
car parking places.

The sizes of the lots are expanding at
the Robbinsvine park. The owners
believe in giving their tenants plenty of
room for a yard, and some of the lots are
50 feet by 90 feet, which is not much
smaller than in-city conventional
house lots.

By the way, this park and most of the
others in this area are full at the
moment.

Mobile homes "are the only way to
live," said Howard Dye, one of the
residents at Mercer MobUehome Park.
"My wife and I had our own home, a
Cape Cod, in Trenton for many years. It
was completely paid for, but one day I
sat down with a paper and pencil and
figured out that, with all the extras the
house required, I was actually still
working mainly to support it, not
myself. I decided to look for a better
way."

TIlE "BETTER WAY" the Dyes
chose is a 65 foot by 12 foot two-bedroom
mobile home with an extra room off the
living room that can serve as an extra
bedroom if needed.

*’When we were still living in our old
house," said Mr. Dye, "it seemed like if
you were upstairs you needed something
downstairs or vice versa. We were
always running up and down the stairs.
And it took a long time to thoroughly
clean that house.

"With our mobile home, everything is
so much more convenient because it’s
all on one floor. My wife and I devote one
day a week to house cleaning. She starts
at one end and I start at the other and we
meet in the middle. It hardly seems to
take us any time at all.

"Another thing I like about my mobile
home is that I don’t have to worry about
keeping the outside freshly painted all
the time. It’s completely aluminum
sided, so there’s no outside main-
tenance. My only regret is that we didn’t
do this years ago; my wife feels the
same way."

Do not be deceived into thinking that
the interior of a mobile home looks like
an average layout in "House Beautiful"
or "Architectural Digest." It does not,
but then, neither do most average
people’s homes.

However, it is not necessary to duck
your head when entering a mobile home,
as some people believe. (The ceilings
average 7 feet 6 inches, which is cer-
tainly a respectable height unless you
are a giant.) 

Nor is the furniture in a mobile home
of doll-house proportion. It is real,
functional furniture intended for
everyday use by real people. The
refrigerators and stoves are full size, as
are the bathtubs, and there is more

storage space than most people would
think.

A lot of the furniture, especially in the
bedrooms, is built in, like chests of
drawers for instance. Most of the rooms
are paneled ta choice is available here,
too), and some of the paneling is not the
wood variety but the more decorative
type that locks like wallpaper.

TIlE EXTERIORS look a lot better
than they used to as well. Some of the
manufacturers are designing their
mobile homes with peaked roofs instead
of flat surfaces, which makes them look
a lot more like conventional homes.

One of the most attractive plans’ in
mobile homes today was designed by
architect Phil Holt of Princeton.
Probably one of the things that is the
most appealing about the design is that
it does not look like everyone’s con-
ception of a mobile home, but is far
more sleek and contemporary.

"Actually this idea began with my
trying to design a low-cost vacation
home for my own family," said Mr.
Holt. "So I designed a two-bedroom
house with the living room at one end, a
center core of kitchen and dining area
with bath nearby, and the bedrooms at
the opposite end. The overall dimen-
sions were 24 feet x 48 feet."

TIlE PLANS were put aside for a
while, but then the Reynolds Aluminum
Co. announced it was sponsoring a
contest for mobile home designs (the
connection probably being that most
mobile homes are aluminum-sided).
Phil Holt realized that his vacation
house could easily be adapted to a
mobile-home style, and could be
prefabricated in two 12-foot-by-48.foot
sections for easy transporting to a
projected site.

"What I now have is a transportable
residence for the second home or
recreation structure area, which is an
untapped part of the present-day mobile
home market," said Mr. Holt.

The home is a most attractive one,
with a sizable deck reached by sliding
glass doors from the living and dining
areas. There is much more open space
and a freer feeling than in most other
mobile homes.

"The whole thing could be produced
very reasonably," said Mr. Holt. "I
would estimate it would cost about
$~,000 to build one, and of course if you
build in great quantity you save more
money. I originally envisaged the
furniture in my vacation house to be
built-in seating, but now I can see a lot of
nubby fabrics and butcher block and a
variety of storage units would do very
nicely."

Mr. Holt sees most of the floor space
of his mobile home covered in a
reasonable grade of carpet, with tile in
the bathroom and kitchen areas in a
harmonious color. "Because the house
is not very large, it is important to keep
a uniform color scheme aa much as
possible so as not to :jar the eye," he
said.

The walls would he done in gypsum
board and painted. "The easiest and
cheapest way to make a room look
different is to paint it," said Mr. Holt.
"But you can change the look of the
room completely through using dif-
ferent, personal accessories. I don’t
believe that mobile-home living has to
mean giving up one’s individuality."

FINE FRAMING DESIGN
IS HERE FOR YOU !

No need to travel to the city

¯ We work with natural woods
and gold leaf

¯ We cut oval mats

¯ Our watercolor french mats
are famous

¯ We specialize in framing
"̄ to museum specifications

¯ We make house calls to
design arrangments and
hang pictures

¯ We do fast, low cost
dry-mounting for charts,
maps and posters

We look forward to working with you

QUEENSTOWN SHOP
151West Delaware Ave.

Pennington, N. J.

609-737-1876 Mon..Sat. 9:311.5:30

BRINGS YOU

Shower Cumins ¯ Matching Draperies
Assorted Throw Pillows ¯ Bedspreads

Lawrence Shopping Center 882-6354
and new, now, in the

Quaker Bridge Mall _. 799-4474



In the process
The framing was complete when Peter
Jegou took this picture of the con-
struction o4 his dream house in
Hillsborough, but lots more of blood,
sweat and tears remained.

WINDSOR
CLOCKS
Sat " s

$259.95
Let this heirloom quahty Grand
father Clock grace your home.
This Is not a Kitl Completely
assembled. American made
cabinet, 74" tall, matched solid
woods and veneers hand rubbed
to a beautiful glowihg finish. No
plastic used in cabinet. Genuine
Westminster Chime movement
from W. Germany. Delivery 3-4
weeks. Save substantially by
buying direct from our factory.

Other models available.
Write for free brochure,

WINDSOR CLOCK CO.
Visit Out Showroom

at 30 No. Main St., Cranbury, N.J.

Joanna glues yow windows
th¢ full trgatmcnt.

Annive~a~ Saler~J.~_~:f~

When it comes to custom window treatments, nobody
does it like Joanna,

Woven Woods- the unique woven shades that add
a bright new look to any area or your home, Woven
Woods are also available in ultra-smart matching cafe
curtains and draperies.

Interior shutters- stained, unfinished, in colors
with movable louvers or various insets. Or choose your
own fabric for insets with a personal touch.

Window shades- in colors, textures, styles, and
patterns you’ve never imagined.

There’s no end to what you cand do with a little
imagination-and the complete Joanna line of window
treatments. See the entire collection today!

The Fabric Hutch
Warren Plaza WesL Rt. ] 30 & Dutch Neck Rd. East Windsor 609.448.3389

FaMic$*Vsfa= Ne~lkKfifloCv~m nn~trp~uipComr and Reuphdste~
hm| nielch I~dwa e ",e~¢ ~Dening

| ii



Home of dreams
worTn it despite
the hard work
Continued from Page 10

well as their own home.
*’What we did to those original plans,

besides making the overall dimensions
larger," said Peter, "was to open the
whole floor plan up more. We put in a
cathedral ceiling in the entrance
hallway and added t8 feet of glass, using
two sets of sliding glass doors, across
the back of the living and dining
rooms."

SOME NEW JERSEY" architects were
consulted when the Jegous were
modifying the house plans, and of course
everything had to be submitted to the
town for approval.

"The house took about a year and a
half to complete before we could ac-
tually move in," said Carol. "Peter
spent every spare minute working on it;
he was there weekends and after work,
and checked it every morning on his
way to the office. We didn’t have much
of a sOcial life in those days. Peter was
too tired!"

As with any project of this magnitude,
sometimes things did not go smoothly.
The Jegous discovered they had a
natural spring in front of their house
shortly after the primary hole for the
foundation had been dug. "We came out
to the site one morning and the hole was
full of water," said Peter. "We had to
divert this spring all the way to/he back
of the house. That was something we
hadn’t counted on."

The property the Jegous chose for
their home had a beautiful clump of
birch trees near the front of it, and they
decided to plan the driveway in such a
way so as not to disturb the trees.
"Believe it or not," said Carol, "the
Mothers Day of 1974 we came out to
work on the house, which was going
pretty well up to that point, and found

two young boys digging up our prize
birch trees as a present for their
mother! What really made me mad was
that the mother had picked out the trees
herself! They were 30.foot trees, hut
after those boys got through trying to
dig them up they were ruined and we
couldn’t save them."

Peter, however, had something
happen to him which was even more
unnerving than the birch tree incident.
"I stopped by the house one morning
when it was about 80 per cent com-
pleted," said Peter, "but it was pouring
rain so I didn’t get out of the car to go
inside. Everything looked all right to
me, and there were no workmen around,
so I started driving back down the road.
Something made me turn around, and I
slammed on the brakes when I saw
smoke curling out of the chimney. I
thought the house was on fire!"

What Peter discovered when he
rushed inside the house was not, for-
tunately, his home on fire but three
teenagers cooking bacon and eggs over
an open fire in his living room fireplace!
"The kids took off, but they were caught
eventually. It seems that they had been
camping out in the house, which I just
couldn’t believe. What they hadn’t
counted on was that I had u phone
already connected and hidden in an
upstairs closet; I called the police right
away and they didn’t get far."

WHAT’TtlE JEGOUS got for all their
industry, besides a series of incredible
adventures, was one of the most at-
tractive two-story contemporary homes
in this area. And because the exterior is
natural cedar shakes, it is relatively
maintenance-free.

The entrance foyer is dominated by
the cathedral ceiling. The living room

Continued on Page 39

"EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FIREPLACE"
use the same care

in selecting
your fireplace equipment

as you would a pair of shoes

or a new bonnet

~:i~i,~ ~i.~ i~:.i:ii~i!i!iiii~ii:~illI~

BRING THESE MEASUREMENTS WITH YOU.

Bank, Americarcl or Master Charge

BOWDEN’S ~ 8~

1731 Nottingham Way, Trenton, N.J. -- 609-586.3344
Open Men. & Thurs. ’til 9

Tho Pmckot Magazine

CAROL JEGOU sets the table in the dining room of their self-built Hillsborough
home. The airy room looks out onto the patio.

FIREPLACES
ALL MASONRY

¯ Save on fuel Bills ¯ Your design or ours
¯ Beautify your home ̄  Over 2,000 built in Princeton area alone

¯ Satisfaction guaranteed

Free Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Franklin Stoves & Prefab’s
also available

Wm. Fisher
Builders

(609) 799-3818

40
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if ’do-it-yourselr is not for you
-- see us for a new home ...

... and homeowner’s insurance, too.

When buying selling or insuring your home, let us help. Enjoy
1 iowe’s Personalized Professional Service while you save time and
effort. An.lndependent realtors and insurers there’s no need to ’do-
h.yoursell’ because we work exclusively for you.

PI~INCETON One Palmer Square [609] 924.0095 d~r~WF.
WEST WINDSOR ¯ PENNINOTON . FLEMINGTONI~p~c~sl~cc

WOOD HEAT
for warmth and efficiency

No. 404

No. 606
)

No. 602 8

EARTH.
CENTER

609-924-7377

Orientals: Beauty
with elegance
Continued from Page 13

teresting characteristic: it is literally
hand-carved. If you run your hand over
the design of a hand-made Chinese rug,
you can actually feel that the pattern
has been carved out of the carpet pile.

Prices for most hand-made rugs, no
matter what their country of origin, are
usually quite high. If you do not care to
invest that much money, Mr. Titsch of
Sandier & Worth suggests looking into
some of the good-quality machine-made
Oriental-style rugs coming out of
European countries such as Belgium
and France. Most of their patterns are
faithful reproductions of timeless
designs, and, although they are not a
lifelong investment, still promise many
years of good and faitMul service.

In addition, Sandier & Worth also
carries Karastan carpets, an American
brand which, according to Mr. Titsch,
provides good quality and faithful in-
terpretations of Oriental design. Again,
all good quality machine-made rugs go
through the same wash process as the
hand-made rugs.

When buying a machine-made
Oriental, check for thickness of pile, and
also see if there is a clear pattern
definition on the reverse side.

IF ANYONE is looking for both a good
investment and a heautiful addition to
their home, an antique Oriental rag
might be a purchase to considnr E.
Bahadurian & Sons on State R~ad in
Princeton has been in the rug husi~ess
for more thtm 60 years, and ),It’.
Bahudurian himself will assist ~’~t ia
your selectiou.

"I~uying an (h’iental rug shoukl u ,t LC
an impulse item," Mr. ]~ilhit/~twiall
expiairmd, "This is something ’~hich
will be kept and probably he passed
down from one generation to the next,
and dealing with a specialist, a reliable
source, is a necessity. We generally let a
customer try an Oriental in the home for
a few days before they make a decision,
as it is so difficult to visualize how it will
look in a room otherwise.

"I like to think of a fine Oriental as
being like a fine painting," Mr.
Bahadurian went on. "There are no two
handmade ones exactly alike, and that
is as it should be."

Old rugs are becoming hard to find
these days, especially in the colors

people in the Princeton area prefer,
according to Mr. Bahadurian. "Ninety
per cent of my clientele want an old
Oriental rug, hut are not prepared to
spend a small fortune for an antique.
They prefer colors of rust red, orange,
gold, and pale blue, and favor geometric
or stylized floral designs," he said.

Apparently some people who have had
an Oriental rug in their family for a long
time have very little idea of its actual
worth. "Sometimes people come to
me," said Mr. Bahadurian, "and they
have an Oriental already. They want me
to find a similar one to harmonize with
it. When I tell them how much it’s going
to cost, they simply can’t believe it. It’s
amazing how often people take these
treasures for granted."

With decorating leaning more and
more toward mixing styles these days,
perhaps this is one reason why Oriental
and Oriental-style rugs are becoming
increasingly popular. One of the most
important things to remember when
considering buying a rug is to find one
that answers your own personal needs.
Be sure it is the right size for the area;
be sure the colors harmonize with what
is already in the room.

OBVIOUSI.Y, buying a tight-colored
Indian rug for an entrance foyer or
[amity room or any other area which
will encouo~er heavy .%,t traffic is not
"~’t’ry ~T’a¢21ical.

As to:" .a:’o. ~11 ()rbx:tn! ,’ogs need
!’,!~]l:i/l i ° cie~H~.iIlg ’.\ il ’. : :lit efficient
x~letJ!.iill cleailt:I’, t)!d,’;" l’tl!’S do not
!’VP,!)¢,iS] WC]I ~0 a ’;tlel:l.l[ll :,.ith brusbes,
t~t ]e,~st trot every time it’s ¢]~aned; it’s
i:~,) hard on the {file tit :tltwe arty spots
cr +,pills promptly. ’l’l~.e longer the spot
.~tm the harder it is t,~ remove. Don’t he
afraid to use most of the rug cleaners
available in the supermarkets on an
Oriental. You’ll find the rugs are
colorfast and mildew-resistant. Never
use bleach or ammonia on a stain.

Regularly turn the rug to evenly
distribute wear and fading. Once a year
is often enough.

Have your rug cleaned by a
professional when necessary, at least
every year or two so the rug won’t begin
to look dingy.

Be sure your rug has a good pad under
it, as most rugs begin to show wear on
the hack before it is apparently on the
front.

’The look’ is eastern
in decor, furniture ,

ContlnuedfromPag.21 Nassau Street in Prineetl~ani oY:,~
eounu to De xmpress~ oy y .

of fact, one of the things that makes the
Oriental look so popular is that it can be JULIUS GROSS, who has an at-
mixed in with almost any other style ann tractive interior design studio and shop
not look out of place or overpowering.

Many a living room or foyer could
benefit from the addition of a handsome
ebony secretary, hand-decorated with
striking Oriental motifs. Thomesville
has some beauties in its Four Corners
Collection, as does Habersham. Or try
adding a distinctive Korean chest.

Consider an Oriental style credenza or
buffet for the dining rooln, or even the
living room. The hand-painted designs
and colors of most of these manufac-
turers often make the choice a difficult
one.

Brighten up that dead corner in the
living room with one of Thomasville’s

breathtaking Oriental screens. They
really are works of art. Most are silk
panels and hand-painted in traditional
Oriental scenes. Contact your interior
designer or visit any of the fine furniture
stores in this area. In addition to the two
already mentioned, drop in at Convery’s
and Park Lane on Route t in Lawrence
Township and Nassau Interiors on

on Hullfish Street in Princeton, has
some beautiful pieces of antique
Oriental a’rtifacts for sale. Particularly
noteworthy is a pair of 30-inch-high
Chinese vases which date to 1820. There
are also a few Oriental-style Regency
footed boxes, one especially designed
for playing cards, which go hack to
early 18th-century England.

While in this shop also take note of the
small hurl and brass chest imported
from China, the handsome black
lacquered secretary, also imported
from China, and all the lovely ginger jar
lamps painted in Oriental designs.

Ginger jars and ginger jar lamps, by
the way are a relatively inexpensive
way to add an Or ental touch to a room
through small accessories. Of course,
the really fine quality ones cost a king’s
ramsom, but many of the Oriental shops
so prevelant in New Jersey shopping
malls today offer respectable imitations
for sale.which may be just the accent to

’spruce up a tired-looking room.
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This Oriental is an antique which with good care will cantinue to appreciate in value,

Plant surge acts
as spur to bonsai
Continued from Page 8

land contains same of the most beautiful
Japanese gardens in this area, Duke
Gardens in Somerville included.

"The Japanese believe that
everything in gardening, whether for
indoor or outdoor use, should look
completely natural," explained Mrs.
Fairman. "It should not look contrived,
but as if the plants grew that way
naturally. Americans are finally

"...Not everyone has the eye
for the line of a plant or a con-
sistent way of caring for them
that is necessary for a bnosai’s
snrvival,"

learning to appreciate this look in
gardening. Instead of arranging
straight plants all in row.s, they’re
coming around to the twists and turns of
plants and shrubs that the Japanese
have always appreciated.

In bonsai, according to Mrs. Fairman,
the central point is the shape of the
plant, not just the age.

To begin a bonsai plant on your own,
start with a straight plant. Almost any
plant with either small leaves or needles
is suitable; some of the more popular
varieties are the black pine or Japanese
maple trees. Tropical plants are
sometimes used for bonsai here in the
United States as well.

ONCE YOU IIAVE selected your
plant, begin pruning away what foliage
you do not want and wire it to begin to
form the desired shape. This should not
be done too quicldy, however, as you
may accidentally snip away a branch
that you later may wish yau hadn’t. For
novices, it’s a good idea to go through
some of the bonsai books in your local
library to get some ideas as to shape,

and then perhaps make a few rough
sketches before you actually begin
clipping.

Bonsai plants also need to have their
roots trimmed regularly to keep them
small. Keep the plant in a small pot, and
cheek the growth frequently. Prune the
roots faithfully and then repot. Also, da
not forget to water the plant every day.

Indoor bonsai plants (the art can be
practiced on exterior potted trees as
well) should be kept in an area of the
house where the temperature and
humidity do not vary greatly. A south-
facing window is usually best. Choose
hardy plants for indoors, and be sure the
container is placed on a slightly larger
saucer which is covered with peat or
sphagnum moss and dampened
regularly.

"Bonsai had almost become a dying
art in the United States until a few years
ago," noted Mrs. Fairman. "I first
became interested in it when I was
associated with the Brooklyn Botanic
Gardens back in 1958 through a
Japanese horticulturist there.

’% group of about l0 or 12 of us then
founded the American Bonsai Society,
and it just mushroomed from there."

Mrs. Fairman cautioned that bonsai is
not for everyone. "Sometimes people
become involved with samething just
because it’s the in thing to do, but not
everyone has the eye for the line of a
plant or a consistent way of caring for
them that is necessary for a bonsai’s
survival.

"YOU KNOW," she continued, "I give
classes in bonsai in the evening here in
my home, and so many times I see
people begin the lessons all enthused
only to drop out a few weeks later."

If you are really interested in learning
the fine art of bonsai, Polly Fairman is
the woman to contact at 924-3202.

"Bonsai is really something you can’t
learn from a book," Mrs. Pairman said.
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Another era
The master bedroom in the restored Dietz home in Trenton is Victorian down to the detail of the chamber pot.
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Victorian theme down to compote
Continued from Page 4

his umbrella up inside the building to
keep dry. "The house was partially
burned out when I bought it," explained
Mr. Allen. "It really was a big project to
get it into shape."

The prevailing style of home ,in Mill
Hill is the two- or three-story, three.bey-
wide brick row house. Decorations of the
Late Greek Revival, Italianate, Second
Empire, or Eastlake genre are applied
generously depending on the year of the
particular home’s construction.

"Most of these were painted brick or

brick streets and the gaslights in-
terspersed at regular spots to add light
and authenticity to the scene.

Actually, when walking down these
streets today, it’s hard to believe that
the houses were once in such a state of
disrepair. However, there are a few still
being worked on extensively - one, in
fact, that is a mass of boarded-up rubble
at the moment. And Mr. Allen said that
most of the houses once looked the same
way.

Who is moving into the area? "Mostly
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ActuaUy, when walking down these streets today, h’s hard to
believe that the houses were ,,nee in such a state of disrepair.
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brownstone,’" said Mr. Allen. "You
cannot imagine the work involved in
getting years of paint off that type of
surface. Most of the houses that look like
new were sandblasted to get that paint
off."

Mill Hill has long been the home of
many prominent area residents. For
example, the old family homestead of
the Convery elan, of the furniture
business, was on Jackson Street.
Trenton mayor Arthur Holland and his
wife have lived in their Mercer Street
home since their marriage in 1963. Ben
Whitmire, chairman of the Trenton
Historical Society, also lives in Mill Hill.
Re is currently in the process of
restoring a home which, when com-
pleted, will be the most ornate in the
neighborhood. It is most unusual
because it has exterior cast iron window
ledges.

Tile OLDEST standing house in Mill
Hill, which overlooks the park, was built
in 1830. It is a combination of brick and
white painted wood, and is presently
being restored.

Part of the charm of the area are the

young married couples, especially state
or county government workers," said
Mr. Allen. "They are a well-educated
group who do not see living in the city as
a problem. We have a strong neigh-
borhood association which meets
regularly to discuss any problems that
may come up, and everyone has input
into what goes into the neighborhood.

"The first Saturday in December the
Mill Hill Restoration Society sponsors a
Christmas tour of area homes, which
has been a very successful venture for
us," said Mr. Allen.

THE OTIIER historical district in
Trenton is the State House ~-Iistoric
District, which roughly occupies an L-
shaped tract of land from Willow Street
to West State Street. Most of the
residential structures are on a two-block
area of West State Street, across from
the State House.

The various styles of architecture
represented are Georgian, Federal,
Classic Revival, Italianate, Second
Empire, Richardsonian Romanesque,
and Queen Anne - all the architectural
styles popular in the United States,
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especially in the 19th century. It would
be impossible today to duplicate the
ironwork of 168-170 West State Street, or
the terracotta and stained glass
prevelant in some of the other buildings.

The State House Historic District is a
mixture of residences and state
buildings, of doctors’ offices and at-
torneys-at-law. Some of the buildings
were private residences at one point,
only to be transformed into professional
offices at another time. At the turn of the
century this was the area known as
Trenton’s "gold coast," the place to live
for the socially prominent.

One of the most fascinating examples
of restoration is at 144 West State St., the
home of David and Rosalie Deitz. A
combination of a private residence,
office (Mr. Deitz’s law office is on the
bottom level of the building), and 
private apartment with a separate
entrance, the building is brownstone
(the first story) and brick with
brownstone quoins and elaborately
carved cartouchee in the arches over the
second floor windows. The third story is
also brick.

the state library and did much research
on the period. They wanted their home
to be as authentic to the Victorian period
in which it was built aa possible.

"We had many problems," said Mrs.
Deitz. "We spent a lot of time going to
acutioss trying to find the right pieces
for the house. We wanted the interior to
be as Victorian as the exterior, and it
wasn’t easy finding many of the pieces
we were looking for.

"Another problem we ran into was
finding someone to clean the exterior
thoroughly. There are not that many
people around who specialize in this
type of work."

What the Deitzns ended up with after
all their hard work - more than two
years were spent on the restoration and
furnishings - is one of the most perfect
examples of Victoriana on the East
Coast. The colors used are mostly ruby
reds, mauves, purples, and pinks -
those that were in vogue at the time.

It is not possible to accurately
describe the home. Suffice it to say that
each detail, so painstakingly researched
and adapted to the house, is absolutely

Granted, not everyone wants to live in a house styled in the Vic-
torian manner, but it is possible to bu~’ one of these old Trenton
houses and style it anyway you like.

"When we bought this house in the
early 1970s," said Mrs. Deitz, "it was a
doctor’s office, all cut up into examining
rooms and such. But it had so much
charm, such as the beautiful woodwork
and stained glass windows, that we felt
we really wanted to make it the house it
once was."

BEFORE THE DEITZES even began
their monumental project, they went to

authentic. Even the accessories - the
old postcard collection, the light fixtures
etc. - are right. It is amazing to think of
two people committing themselves to so
monumental a project.

One of the most charming touches of
the house is the addition at the back,
which the Deitzes use as a sitting room.
Designed in the shape of a gazebo, it
overlooks a beautiful garden, surprising
Continued on Page 38
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A FREE-STANDING fireplace seems designed for the gentle angles in the living
room area of a geodesic dome.

Ho,- um disappears
Continued from Page §

people think they are of cheaper con-
struction than conventional houses. This
is definitely not true. Depending upon
the size home you choose, the initial
building costs run pretty much the same
as a conventional house."

Mr. Tohia attributes the sudden in-
crease in popularity of geodesic domes
to the fact that many people are getting
tired of the boxy look in construction.
"After all, no matter what other style
house you pick," he said, "be it ranch or
colonial or Cape - and we build all these
styles - they still have the same basic
rectangular shape. The interior may be
differently laid out, and they may be
one- or two-story dwellings, but the
overall shape is still the same."

The exterior of a geodesic dome is
maintenance free because it is covered
with cedar shakes, asphalt shingles, or
other weather-resistant materials. Of
course, wood shingles cost more than
asphalt shingles, but Mr. Tobia believes
they look better on the dome exterior.

SPEAKING OF LOOKS, it is
generally conceded that a dome house
looks best in a wooded setting, not
sticking out like a sore thumb on some
flat piece of acreage in the middle of the
farmlands. "Frequently we find that
people have been turned off the dome
houses because they happened to ride by
one that was not put in a proper type
setting." said Mr. Tobia. "People look
at the house and laugh, because it looks
so out of place. But put a dome in the
woods, especially if it is finished with
wood shingles, and it really looks
beautiful."

It takes about the same time to build a
geodesic dome as it does to build a
conventional house, and sizes vary
between 39 feet and 59 feat in diameter
depending on which model is chosen. All
the prices Building Concepts quote for
construction of the house (the land is
extra, naturally) include a full
basement, Prices level off between
$40,000 and $45,000, but you can spend
more or less.

All dome houses, as well as any other

structures, must meet rigid New Jersey
building code requirements, but Ronald
Tobia says he has never been denied a
permit to build a dome house.

What type of person is attracted by
this type of house? "Generally speaking
they are more free-thinking than
aveerage," said Mr. Tobia, "but there is
no one age group. As a matter of fact,
many older people are now buying dome
houses, surprisingly enough."

Ronald Tobia and his family are
probably among the best ad-
vertisements [or dome living because

The exterior t)f a geodesic
dome is maintenance free
because it is covered with
cedar shakes, asphah shingles
or other weather-resistant
materials.

they lived in one for well over a year.
"When we first moved in," said Mr.
Tobia, "I have to admit we were very
excited. Even though my company
builds them, it_was really a novelty to
actually be living in one myself.

"But after a few months the novelty
wore off and we simply thought of it as
our home, which may be the best thing l
can say about living in a dome. No, you
don’t feel like you’re living in something
strange, just comfortable in your own
home."

Contrary to what some critics may
think, you do not get the feeling of being
inside something circular when inside a
dome house. The upward curve is so
gradual that the feeling is more one of
open space than anything else.

ONE REASON for this open feeling is
probably the fact that most dome houses
are designed with a maximum amount

Continued on Page 37



His and her baths
Continued from Page 25
visible on one side from a second floor
balcony.

TIlE FAR SIDE of the room is mostly
glass, from the greenhouse-type window
to house lots of plants, to the corner
sliding glass doors which really bring
the beautiful outdoors inside. The large
rectangular butcher block formica table
and companion chairs placed in the
dining area near the sliding glass doors
make this room a pleasant one for in-
formal entertaining. The earth tones
used in the color scheme add to the
overall natural look. This is really a
kitchen that combines everything most
people could want.

A word about baths

The newest trend in bathrooms today
¯ is his and hers. Rather than just one

bathroom in the master bedroom suite,
many builders are dividing the area into
one room with a stall shower and
cabinet sink for storage, another room
with a bathtub, sunken or otherwise,
also with a cabinet sink, and a third
section for the lavatory. It may use
more space, but is a good way to ensure
privacy when two people have to bathe
and dress at the same time.

Cape Cod alternative
Continued from Page 36
of glass to take advantage of the view,
Also, the rooms flow one into the other
with little interruption.

In most floor plans the kitchen is in the
center of the dome shape on the main
floor, and many kitchens are eat-in size.
Some plans call for a bedroom or two on
the main floor, with a master bedroom
suite and full bath on the upper level.

Building Concepts has even come up
with a design which combines a Cape
Cod, bi-level, and dome. As in the bi-
level, you enter at the foyer level and go
up to the main living area and down to
the family room and extra guest room.
There is also an expansion attic (the
third level) like in a Cape Cod which can
be finished for added living space.

Building Concepts calls this the
"Regina" model, and it includes a built-
in garage as well.

The interior of a geodesic dome lends
itself best to painted walls, but in some
rooms there is enough vertical wall
space to put up wallpaper if desired.
And although the design is a most
contemporary one, it also lends itself
well to an Early American or country
decor.

No, a geodesic dome is not for
everyone, but in this energy-conserving
age perhaps its most attractive feature
is that it uses 30 per cent less fuel than
conventional housing. Domes can also
be easily adapted to solar heating plans.
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THE BEDROOM offers a distinctive window arrangement on the second floor of the
sloping dome. It offers a contrast to the boxy look.
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Dining in style
The Dletz dining room could come straight from sn illustration for a Dickens novel, complete with the large blade fan and the fruit com-
pote centerpiece.

Victoria
reigns
in Trenton
Continued from Page 35
in the middle of a city such as Trenton,
and from the street the gazebo locks like
a separate structure rather then a part
of the house.

GRANTED, not everyone wants to
live in a house styled in the Victorian
manner, but it is possible to buy one of
these old Trenton houses and style it
anyway you like, One young couple in
Mill Hill purchased a house in such bad
condition interiorally that restoring
original woodwork etc. was impossible.
So they are making the interior con-
temporary. For example, the second-
floor bathroom will have a step-up
bathtub and a skylight.

The City of Trenton is doing what it
can to foster these renovations. Ac-
cording to Tom 0gren, assistant
director for housing for the Department
of Planning and Development, "Anyone
interested in buying a property in these
areas for their own occupancy can
obtain a special mortgage through the
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency.
The interest rate is 7~.~ per cent and
down payments are low, even for con.
ventional mortgages. Further in-
formation can be obtained from the City
Department of Planning and
Development or local realtors."

Further, financial assistance is
available from the city for homeowners
whowant to improve their homes. In the
historic districts, rehabilitation loans
are available at a 3 per cent interest rate
with a repayment period of up to 20
years. And when undertaking
renovations .beyond those o~ a repair
nature, which would increase the real
estate tax assessment, property owners
may request a five-year delay in any
reassessment.
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THE LIVING ROOM of the Jegou home in Higsborough is dominated by a huge stone fireplace and a double set of sliding
doors.
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Dreamhouse
Continued from Page 31

has a magnificent rough stone fireplace
(90 per cent of the masonry work for the
fireplace Peter did himself) and an
expansive view of the back property out
the two sets of sliding glass doors at the
rear of the living rOOm and adjoining
dining room, just to mention a few of
the house’s features.

The kitchen, done in yellow and white,
was designed by Carol for. maximum
efficiency. A breakfast bar separates
the kitchen from the family room area.

The downstairs ceiling is all wood and
exposed beams, which add to the
distinctiveness of the decor. Upstairs
are four bedrooms - one for Peter and
Carol which is really a master suite with
its own bath, a nursery (baby Alyse
came along just after the house was
completed), an at-home office for Peter
and a guest room. There is also another
full bath upstairs and a powder room on
the main floor.

"The house really cost twice as much
as we anticipated it would," said Peter,
"even with me doing much of the car-
pentry and masonry work myself. When
we began, building costs were fairly
low, but as we went along they just kept
going up and up. For example, I paid
anywhere from 84 cents to $2 for a 2x4
board depending on where and when I
bought it."

Carol and Peter agree that they
probably would never have attempted
such an ambitious project if they did not
have someone knowledgeable like
Carol’s father to guide them at each
step. "I learned an incredible amount of
things from him," said Peter. "This
house took a year and a half out of
our lives, but it was worth it."

Would they do it all again? "Yes,"
they agreed enthusiastically. "The
satisfaction of looking at such an
achievement, of knowing that you did
not have your house built for you but
that you were contributing to it each
step of the way is immensely satisfying.
There are a few things we might have
done differently, but nothing major,"
said Peter.
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234 NASSAU STREET
"PRINCETON 924-0166

It’sHome
Time

WE’VE GOT ALL THE SUPPLIES!
including

Pittsburgh Paints, Indoor Plant Supplies
Spring Bulbs, Housewares and Hardware

PRINCETON HARDWARE
"(next tO Center Stationers)

Subsidiary of Lucar Hardware Co.

PRINCETON 8HOPPING CENTER

Harrison Street
Princeton, N.J.
(609) S24-S1SS

,uq,
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When you’re planning
to landscape - landscape
with a plan... Why not
call one of our landscape
architects today.

Complete De=lgn &
Construction Semite

doerler landscapes
phone 609-924-1221

For the ultimate

Christmas Gift

Portraits
by

Charles McVicker,

924-2660

announces

Marriage Enrichment
Workshop

Five Consecutive Sunday Evenings
Oct. 30; Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27

Sexual Enhancement for Women Only
Sexual Enhancement for Men Only

One day workshop, Sat., Nov. 5

THE INSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

BOX 6254, Lawrenceville, N.J. 08648
or call 609.882-6815

Send far our schedule of coming workshops

Celebrate, Celebrate!
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Girl gymnasts post first victory
by Janet Fillmore

Special Writer

The girls’ gymnastics team
of Franklin High School bested
the Tigers of South Plainfield
to claim their first victory of
the season, but fell to Bound
Brook and Hackettstown in
contests this past week. The
team’s record now stands at 1-
5.

Franklin bowed to the
Crusaders, 67.65-59.75, on the
evening of Oct. 6 at Bound
Brook High School. Lisa
Juzwink captured first place
on the balance beam with a
5.25 score as Michelle Bills
took fourth in the uneven
parallel bars event with a 2.75
for the Warriors.

Second place Jn the floor
exercises was awarded to
Debbie Cherry with a 7.O tally.
Sue Vecsey earned second in
the vault with a 7.75 score aa
Debbie Cherry was next high
for Franklin in that com-
petition.

The Warriors swept first
place in three of the four
events on the way to defeating
the South Plainfield Tigers,
44.70-37.70, on the afternoon of
Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the
Franklin gym facilities. Lisa
Juzwiak triumphed in the
balance beam competition
with a 4.0 score as teammates
Joyce Freidberg and Jackie
Fischback captured second
and third positions for the
Warriors.

.: " " ", ;’i ..;,~:.,/ ’ ;’., ((,) ’., ¯ ¯

.... Singles champs
The sweet taste of victory.. ¯ lose trophy
...has been about as familiar to head varsity coach AI Heding this year as a whole plate full of
sauteed trufles. Last Saturday all the hard work paid off at last, and the coach’s triumphant holler at Jacqueline Kimball and
game’s end needed no megaphone. Marie Sie, both of Franklin,(Steve Goodman photo) were beaten in the battle for

first place in women’s doubles
competition of the Sixth An-

Warner maclline
~-- -- m~-- le 114 X nual S°merset ParkCounty

Tour-TennisL" II U/U I ! ! Ul commissionv
~ ~ nament.

The twowere matched in the

The Franklin Junior
Warriors made it five in a row
with a 21-0 victory over the
South Amboy Sabers Midget
team last Sunday¯

Andrew Bradsbaw, who was
substituting for the injured
Tyrone Moye at quarterback,
put the Junior Warriors on the
scoreboard in the first quarter
when he ran 35 yards on a
keeper. The extra, point was
good when Bradshaw passed
to Jeff Merritts.

In the second quarter Walter
Brown passed 40 yards to
Steve Cartledge for the TD.

James Ashley ran it in for the
conversion. The "Iron Guard"
received the greatest
challenge to its unbeaten
season when the Sabers
marched down to the Junior
Warriors’ eight yard line
before the Warriors defense
and the clock combined to stop
them.

In the third quarter a touch-
down was scored by Claude
Griffin on a 55-yard run. Rod
Brnndidge made the extra
point on a drive up the middle.

Head Coach Carl Wade was
happy with the win but said,
"We must cut down on the

Girls field hockey
now at 4.3.4 mark

A win, a loss, and a tie were ly in the season Franklin
accumulated this past week by downed the Golden Falcons by
the girls’ field hockey team of a 4-0 margin. Gayle Gross,
Franklin High School.

The Warriors overpuwered
Cedar Ridge, 2-0, on Monday,
October l0 at the Franklin
field. Gayle Gross drilled in
both shots, with the team
contributing on the two scores.

The Warrior defense,
consisting of Lisa Kleber,
Jackie Fisko, Cindy Jones, Sue
Van Aken, and Debbie Beady
did not allow a single goal in
containing the Cougars. The
JV team was idle due to the
fact that Cedar Ridge lacks a
team.

Franklin and Bridgewater-
Raritan West dueled to a 04) tie
on Thursday, Oct. 13 at the
Warriors’ field. Previous-

..... COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY.

COME TO OUR BIGGEST FRENCH FOOD FESTIVAL EVER.
LOTS OF NEW IMPORTS FROM FRANCE.
GOURMEI" BARGAINS BETTER THAN EVER.

FROM NOW AND UNTIL THE END OF OCTOBER.

Dawn Rubin, and Anne Hauss
exhibited the most offensive
shots on goal for the Warriors.

Franklin’s defense per-
formed admirably, with goalie
Debbie Bondy being credited
with seven saves. The JV team
fell, 2-0, to the team from
Bridgewater-Raritan West.
The Warriors had previously
in the season held the Golden
Falcons to a scoreless 04) tie.
Suzy Harder demonstrated
outstanding play throughout
the game as goalie June Miller
saved six shots for Franklin.

’t’l~e Warriors journeyed to
South Plainfield on Tuesday
and will travel to Piscataway
on Thursday, Oct. 20

penalties before next week’s
game against second place
Highland Park. However, our
kids have risen to the occasion
all year and I think they will do
it again in our most important
game of the season."

The Little Warriors broke a
three game losing streak with
a 13-0 victory. Quarterback
Donald Parkins led the attack
by running six yards on a
keeper and passing twenty
yards to Darrio Roberts. The
win gives the Franklin Pea
Wees a 2-3 record.

The Mini Warriors turned its
horses loose against South
Amboy’s Jr. Pea Wens 35-6. It
was a field day for Derrick
Brown and Kevin Harris as
they scored five touchdowns
between them. Kevin Harris
opened the scoring with a 20
yard run. Jeff Hall ran for the
extra point. Derrick Brown
scored on a twenty yard run to
make it 14-0 at ball

The Mini Warrior’s
scoreless streak was stopped
when the South Amboy Junior
Pea Wees took the second half
kick-off and marched to the
first touchdown the Mini
Warriors have allowed in five
games this year.

At this point the Brown and
’ Harris show got on track.

Harris scored from ~ yards
out. Brown then added touch-
down runs of 28 yards and 56
yards.

The Mini Warriors are now
3-0-2. This week they have an
open date.

The Midgets and Pee WeBS
will travel to Highland Park to
play at Donaldson Park at l
p.m. on Oct. 23.

doubles finals against Dolores
LaVecchia and Frank Cald-
well, both of Basking Ridge.
The match went to the Basking
Ridge team at a score of 6-I, 6-
4.

The tournament was played
at the Green Knoll Tennis
Center, on Garretson Road in
Bridgewater.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Polly, put the kerde on...
from our collection

of water kettles

Many shapes and sizes
in

enamel

copper

stainless steel

aluminum

Specialties
for the Home

NII~IU It Harrtlon
Parking tn rear

~,~ Mon.-Sat. 10-6 j

SALE
Copco Kettles

Regularly 27,00

NOW 19.95

Good design in
four bright colors -

teakwood trim

Speciahies
for the Home

Nassau at Harrison
Parking In rnr
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 .~

WISHING YOU A

Princeton Shopping Center
...near Bamberger’s

Michelle Bills took first on Franklin girls’ gymnastics achieve a 6.5 or better tally on
the uneven parallel bars with a squad, Sue Vecsey and Lisa the balance beam.
3.1 tally aa first place in the Juzwink, need one more high The Central Jersey State
vaulting event was awarded to seore in their respective Sectionals will be held at the
Sue Veesey with a score of 6.5. events to join teamma’.. Hnidi Franklin High School on Nov.
Jackie Fisehback, Debbie Jackson in qualifying for the 12. The Warriors next host
Cherry, and Michelle Bills Central Jersey State Sec- Hopewell Valley on Wed-
placed second, third, and tionals, nesday, Oct. lg, andonFriday,
fourth, for Franklin in the Sue desires a 7.75 or better Oct. 21, journey to
latter competition. Lisa score in the vaulting corn- Bridgewater-Raritan l~ast for
Juzwiak was high scorer for petition as Lisa hopes to a meet with the Minutemen,
the Warriors in the floor
exercises, copping second
place with a 5.2 tally.

Hackettstewn proved to be
the victor, 61.35-59.15, in a
meet with the Warriors on the
afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 13,
at Franklin High School. Lisa
Juzwiak tallied a 6.95 score on
the balance beam to attain
first place for Franklin. She
also look second in the floor
exercises with a 6.6 as
teammate Michelle Bills
earned second place in the
uneven parallel bars com-
petition with a 3.7 total. First
in the vaulting competition for ~’; CALL 526-5550the Warriors was Sue Vecsey
with a 6.6 score.

Two members of the

Have a happy Halloween Party with Pumpkin Megic l~arty goods from Hallmark. Or ch~ the
popular Autumn Leaves pattern or a combination of plain colors in Harvest Gold or Bittersweet
Orange with Brown. Paper Party Goods makes entertaining easy.

Don’t forget Halloween Cards

-~o.~£,~a~ Nassau Card and Gifts

Princeton North Shp. Ctr. - next to Grand Union

!

The fashion greats
are at the...

better alternativd
At Cogito, shop for the

best and give your budget a
rest because famous maker
and designer fashions are
30% to 50% less than re-
tail.

And that includes this
season’s greatest look, the
shawl and skirt ensemble.
You’ll find an exciting collec-
tion of colors, patterns and
styles at dazzling savings!

100%wool
Shawl & Skirt
Ensembles...

reg. retail $80

At COGITO s43~

Wool/polyester
blend

Shawl & Skirt
Ensembles...

reg. retail $48

At COGITO s’2.4~

i

Complete the fash-
ion look with a visit
to our gigantic sweater
d~partmend

Cowl Sweaters
(in any of

18 beautiful colors)
regularly $19

NOW SI09s

And.,.

At Cogito, you can enjoy
customer services unavail-
able at any other store of
our kind. We’re the better
alternative!

’ THE MARKETPLACE,.PRINCETON
THE MARKETPLACE, MATAWAN

ESSEX GREEN PLAZA, W. ORANGE

(201) 325-0402
MATAWAN & PRINCETON - THURS, & FRI. 10.q

MON. TUES.. WED.. SAT 106
WEST ORANGE - MON.. TUES, THURS. & FRL 10-9

WED, & SAT. l().O
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’Enriched Flavor breakthrough ends search
for"low tar, good taste"cigarette.
For years, smokers had to choose

between real tobacco flavor or low tar.
Until MERIT.
Until a breakthrough in

tobacco science resulted in
a way to boost natural
tobacco flavor without the
~,tsual corresponding
increase in tar.

The result was ’Enriched
Flavor’ tobacco.

MERIT and MERIT 100’s
were packed with this
special tobacco. And taste-
tested against a number
of higher tar cigarettes.

I’l,ilil~ Morris IBc. 1977

Kings: 8 mg:’tar;’0.5 mg. nicotine av, per cigarette, FTC Report Deci76
100’s:12 mg:’tari’ 0.9 mg. nicotine av.per cigarette by FE Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

The results proved conclusively that
’Enriched Flavor’ tobacco does
boost taste without the usual increase

R EGU LA R and MENTHOL

in tar.
Overall, smokers

reported they liked the
taste of both MERIT and
MERIT lO0’s as much as
the taste of the higher tar
cigarettes tested.

Cigarettes having up to
60% more tar!

Only one cigarette has
’Enriched Flavor’ tobacco.
And you can taste it.

MERIT
Kings & 1OO’s
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Hutcheson Forest is home to Rutgers ecologists
by Jane Petroff

Managing Editor

Just off Amwell Road, not far from
Colonial Park, a family flourishes.

There is a man, his wife, and four
eats. They live in a simple, wood-
frame house at the edge of a wide
meadow.

Within a stone’s throw of them all is
a 65-acre forest. It is as much a p;ll’t of
their family as a child, a father, or a
proverbial wise uncle might be in
another.

The man and his wife are Rick and
Darlene Frye. The forest is tile
William L. Huteheson Memorial
Forest, owned and reserved for
research by Rutgers University since
1955.

The Fryes, both’ plant ncologists.
were selected three years ago to oc-
cupy, free of charge, the small house
at the forest’s edge. In return, Mr.
Frye was asked to keep watch over the
trail that zig zags through the
woodland, and to mow the four acres
of grass that surround it.

Research in an old field

When he is not tending the forest
path or the outlying meadows, Mr.
Frye studies, and writes. Now com-
pleting the final year of his Ph.D.
degree from Rutgers College, much of
the candidate’s research is conducted
in old field.

The pun is intended. Mr. Frye’s
dissertation is on "old field suc-
cession." tie collects data and
measures samples from 4B different
sections of 10 abandoned farming
fields on the perimeters of the lfnt-
cheson Forest.

Darlene Frye received her own Ph.-
D. in plant ecology last year. She now
has a one.year post.doctoral grant to
study weed control al Rutgers, in
conjunction with the university’s
agricultural research station in South
Jersey.

"I like to watch what happens to
weeds, and she wants to get rid of
them," quipped Mr. Frye one recent
afternoon in their comfortable living
room. Two cats rubbed against his
legs as he stretched back, the con-
tented tenant forester, in an easy
chair. "We seem to be sort of at er~ss
purposes," he added, tue~ning the
opposite.

Their purposes are in fact very well
coordinated, and have been nearly
from the moment they met. Assigned
to share the same small office at
Rutgers College when they
arrived...he from a four-year high
school teacbing job in Lancaster, Pa.,
she with a new B.S. in biology from
Michigan Stale...the strangers wasted
no time getting better acquainted. .

"As soon as I walked in and met
Rick, I thought, ’Oh boy, that’s the one
for me’," reflected Ms. Frye, curled
up on the sofa, another of the eats at
her feet.

The following summer they were
married on the meadow by the forest,
a hundred yards from their new home.

"As far as we know we are the only
ones who have ever gotten married on
tile property." Mr. Frye commented.

¯ ii i ::::ilf ?:!

"We’re liberated

but intelligent."
::r:

The bucolic life that began that day
"three years and three months ago"
has lost its charm for neither,
although Darlene Frye claims she is
no Snow White. "He cleans house hut I
do the cooking," she pointed out.

"That’s because we’re liberated but
intelligent," her husband quickly
replied. The cat purred.

But life in the enchanted forest will
have to end soon for the Fryes.

"I have absolutely no monetary
income right now," he explained. "All
I can provide is our house, in exchange
for the caretaking."

Ms. Frye’s pest<loc grant expires in
June. By that time she hopes to find a
job as a product developer, which will
allow her to stimulate research on
chemical herbicides, often in close
association with the research facilities
at various universities and
agricultural experiment stations.

"Darlene wants a job in industry
and I’ll go with her," Mr. Frye an-
nounced. "We’re going to do the
liberated thing. She’ll get the job first,
and then I’ll look for a teaching
position in a college in the same area."

Will it be difficult to leave the wild
expanse of the Hutcheson Memorial
Forest, where Mr. Frye especially
spends long hours working, and
thinking?

Darlene is the first to reply. "I want
to remember it the way it is now. I
don’t like to come back to a place I’ve
loved."

And then her husband: "As long as I
can take Darlene with me, I don’t care
where I’m going afterwards."

¯ ...a schedule of forest tours
Listed heh,w arc dates for conducted tours through the William L. Hut-

chestm Mem,rial l:orest during the fall and winter of this year. All tours
ln’~in on Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

()ch~her 3(1 Richard Frye, Botanist
N,,vonlher f, Franccsco Trama, Zoologist
N.v*,mln.r 20 Ednulnd Stiles, Zoologist
I)ecen;ht.r I John Small, Botanist
J an uary 8 James Quinn, Botanist
January 2q James Applegate, Wildlife Biologist
Fehruary 12 Richard Frye, Botanist
February 26 Benjamin Stout, Forester
March 12 Bertram Murray, Ornithologist

Trips leave from tile entrance of the woods which is about aA mile east
of Millstone on Anlwell Road. The trail through the woods is muddy in
phtees except in dry weather, so visitors should come prepared. The trip in
the w..ds takes about one hour.

Groups of more than ten may not attend the conducted tours. Such
~r,,ups should write to ltutchcson Memorial Forest, e/o Dr. James A.
()uinn. I),.Imrtnlent {,f Botany, B.utge~. The State University of New Jer-
sey, PAt. lh,x 105q, Piscataway, New Jersey, 08854, for special guided
tours to })e arranged at {)tiler tilues.

Forest

scenes

by

Steve

Goodman

RICK AND DARLENE FRYE stroll through the William L. Hutcheson
Memorial Forest during a.break in their schedules. The insert shows the
couple on the day of their marriage, perlormed three years ~lgo on a
meadow next to the forost.

(Steve Goodman photo)
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Table tennis opens season

The New Jersey Table
Tennis Club is opening a new
season in October. The club is
located at 226 North Avenue in
the heart of Westfield..This is
the oldest as well as the
largest table tennis facility in
New Jersey.

Membership of the club
numbers over 160, but the
spacious (eight tables)
premises can aecomodate an
even greater number.
Therefore, applications for
new membership are being
accepted hy the club at this
time. Due to the variety of
leagues and tournaments, it is

open to all, regardless of age,
sex, or playing ability. In-
terested persons should visit
the club on Monday evening,
telephone 232.9659, or write to
Robert Barns, 63 Martins
Lane, Berkeley Heights, N.J.
07922 (telephone 464-6785).

ROCKY IIILL PARTY

The Mary Jacobs Library in
Rocky Hill win present a
special Halloween party, for
children in grades K-4 on
Monday, Oct. 31 at 3:46 p.m.

For further information
please call 609-924-7073,

Solid show by varsity soccer
brings in win over Plainfield

by Jim Allegro and
Mare Sulam

Special Writers

Last Monday, Oct. 10 the
Franklin varsity soccer team
beat Plainfield, 3-1. The team
played well on offense and
defense and led from begin-
ning to end.

The scoring started early in
the first quarter with Vinee
Walker scoring on a

TOYOTA__

RELIABLE USED CARS

breakaway. Moments later The game was lest in the
Walker scored again on a first half aa Angalo Vlsacelio,
penalty kick, Franklin held its Somerset County Scoring
2-0 lead due to some fine leader, Scored three early
defensive work, especially by goals. He later added another
itsamazinggealte, scottPotts, goal to round out West’s

Things were rolling until scoring.
Plainfield scored in the fourth Franklin’s only score came
quarter, but the defense on Swiss exchange student
tightened up and Scott Sloman Gerard Gelgar’s tap in of a
scored an insurance goal late Mike Feldsteln rebound.
in the game to wrap up the 3-1 The loss dropped Franklin’s
wm. record to 1-7-3.

The win was Franklin’s first The JV team played only one
of the season and it’s really game last week, losing to West
unfortunate that it took so long 3-1. Andre Morrish scored the
in coming, lone Franklin goal in the

The varsity had to come fourth quarter on a penalty
back to earth in Bridgewater ¯ kick. The loss plunged the JV
Raritan West in order to lose 4- squad’s record to I-8-i.
t.

Franklin Tide repeats victory
In what is becoming an all this year by the hitting of Ken

too familiar story to the other Luke and the Calve brothers.
members of the Franklin
Township Men’s Softball
League, Franklin Tide again
repeated as Champions of the
t977 summer season.

After going undefeated and
winning its division during the
regular season, Tide also won
the playoff’s final series
between themselves and
HermaL They were led by
pitcher Jeff Smith and the
hitting of Bob Traphegen and
Jim Meseroll.

Hermal which won its
division during the regular
season and finished second
during the playoffs, was led

J. Middlesex, led by Bill
De|aney, won second place
during the regular season in
their division as did Ban-
nisters which was led by Bruce
Latso.

BRIDGE CLUB TO MEET

The bridge club, sponsored
by the Department of Parks
and Recreation, will bold its
next meeting on Oct. 24 at the
Sampson G. Smith School,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

All area Bridge players are
invited to attend.

hi the opinion el Bond Counsel fo the Aulhotgy, interest on Iho 1977 Bonds is exempf from Federal income taxes under
u~ist~t~ff statute and court decisions, and the 1977 Bonds are exempt/roe1 direct taxation within the State of New Jersey,
+~cep; for ~ranster. inheritance and estate taxes and taxes on transfers by or in contemplation o1 death, and
+ntere:;t on the 1977 Bonds is not includible in gross income under the New Jersey Gross Income Tax Act.

NEW ISSUES
Ratings: Moody’s: A Slandard & Poor’s: A,+

$18,000,000

(Princeton, New Jersey)

$10,495,000 Revenue Bonds (1977 Series A)

$7,505,000 Revenue Bonds (1977 Series B)
Dated: November 1,1977

Due: December 1, as shown below

Principal and interest (inlerest payable semiannually on each June 1 and December 1, beginning June 1,1978,
representing seven months interest) payable, unless registered, at the principal office of United Jersey Bank. Hackensack,
New Jersey. the Trustee, or, at the option of the holder, at the principal office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York, New York, New York¯ The 1977 Bonds are issuable as coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000 each,
and registrabLe as to principal only or as to both princlpal and interest and, if so registered, convertible
into coupon bonds in accordance with the Resolution,
The 1977 Bonds are subject to prior redemption as described in the Olficial Statement,

Each Participant under the Service Contract with the Authority (Princeton Borough, Princeton Township, West Windsor
Township and South Brunswick Township, and Hopewetl and Penning/on Boroughs upon notice to connect to the
System pursuant to the Service Contract) is required to make payments to the Authority of Annual Charges
sufficient, together with other [ands available to the Authority, tn pay operation and maintenance expenses and
Authority debt service. In the opinion of Bond Counsel to the Authority, the Annual Charge payable by a Participant
will constitute a valid and binding direct and general obligation of such Participanl and each Participant has
power and is obligated to levy ad valorcm taxes upon all taxable property therein for the payment of its
Annual Charge. without limitation as to rate or amounl.
The 1977 Bonds constitute direct and general obligations of the Authority, which has no power to levy or collect taxes.
The 1977 Bonds are neither a debt nor a liability of the State of New Jersey or of any county or municipality.
The Series A Bonds and Ihe Series B Bonds are equally secured under Ihe Resolution. The Underwriters reserve the
right in their dlscrelion to confirm orders for the Series A Bonds and the Series B Bonds on an interchangeable basis.

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, COUPONRATES AND YIELDS OR PRICES

Coupon Coupon Yield
Amount Maturity Rate Price Amount Maturity Rate or Pdce

$245.000 1982 4.20% 190% $350,000 1990 5.00% 100%
255,000 1983 4.30 100 370,900 1991 5.10 109
270,000 1984 4.40 100 390,000 1992 5V4 5.20
280,000 1985 4V2 100 410,090 1993 5V4 5.36
290,000 1986 4.60 100 430,900 1994 5.35 100
305,000 1987 4.70 100 455,000 1995 5.40 190
320,000 1988 4.80 160 475,900 1996 5.45 190
335,000 1989 4.90 100 505,090 1997 5r/2 100

$12,315,000 5,95% Term Bends due December 1,2012, Price 100%
(Accrued interest, if any. to be added)

The t977 Bonds are orated for de/ivory when, as and if issued and delivered to the Underv~titers, subject to the approval of
legality Dy Hawkins, De/afield & Wood, Now York, New York, Bond Counsel to the Authority, Certain legal matters will be
passed upon for the Undo/writers by Brown, Wood, fray, Mitchell & Petty, New York, New York. It is expected that the 1977 Bonds
in defilIil~vo lotto will be available for delivery in New York, New York, off or about November I, 1977,

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Matthews & Wright, Inc.

John Nuveen & Co.
Incorporated

Hornblower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Elkins, Stroud, Suplee & Co.

First Notional State Bank
of New Jersey

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, gnterberg, Towhin John J. Ryan & Co.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. White,Weld & Co.
tnco~p~,ated t,ncorporzted

Dolphin & Bradbury Ergood & Co.

W. H. Newbold’s Son & Co., Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.
October 18, 1977

Butcher & Singer Inc.

Fidelity Union Trust Company

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Midlantic National Bank
Reynolds Securities Inc.

Salmon Brothers
DeanWitter & Co.
t~terp~rltsd

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

United Counties Trust Company

A head of the game
Franklin varsity soccer player Scott Slnman heads the ball while
S/an Bul]oskis of the opoosing South Plainfield Tigers waits for a
chance to take it away.

(Steve Goodman photo)

Tennis team nets
another victory

by Janet Fillmore
Special Writer

The Franklin High School
girls’ tennis team romped to
their ninth vietor:~ in ten starts
by trimming Bridgewater-
Raft/an West, 4-I, on Thur-
sday, Oct. 13 at the Warriors’
home courts.

Diane DeVries defeated
Korea Richards, 6-4, 6-2, Janet
Fillmore ousted Peg Hale, 6-1,
6-2, and Kathy Vlastaras
whipped Dabble Almqulst, 6-0,
6-I in singles action for
Franklin. The Warriors’ first
doubles team of Nancy Mendel
and Paula Kimball easily
handled Annette Ebsen.
Paterson and Noreen
Kemether, 6-2, 6-1.

The Golden Falcons’ lone
point came in second doubles
when Janice Horvath and
Deidre Weeks of Franklin
bowed in a three-set match, 6-
7, 6-3, 1-6, to the twosome of
Barbara Lundberg and Laurie
Tropiano from East.

Matches with Montgomery
on Friday, Oct. 14 and North
Brunswick on Monday, Oct. 17
were cancelled due to rain.
The Montgomery match has
been rescheduled for Friday,
Oct. 29 and the match with the
Raiders will take place on
Tuesday, Oct. 10.

The Warriors journey to
Piscataway today, Oct. 20, and

host Rutgers Prep tomorrow
in regular season competition.
This week marks the advent of
1977 play in the Central Jersey
Group 3 State Sectionals.
Franklin tsoeded fifth) easily
qualified for this tournament
and faces Howell Township
(seeded fourth) on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 19 in the opening
round.

BASEMENT
WET?....
WE GUARANTEE TO DR’

IT UP PERMANENTLY?

OUR METHODS FOLLOW THE
SUGGESTIONS OF CONSUMSRS UNION.

NE HAVE SERVED THE AREA FOR A OECAD|
CALL

I DAY OR NIGHT 393-3033

SENIOR CITIZENSwith proper I.D. cards
#2 COUPONVALUE $2

TI!EY’RE O01N FAST/./
1977 LEFTOVERS

Only a Few Left..
2 -- Caprlce Estate S’t’;tlon Wagons
1 -- Chevelle Malibu Classic Coupe
1 -= Monte Carlo Landau Coupe
I -- Nova Hatchback Coupe
1 -- Vega Hatchbnck Coupe

EXECUTIVE CARS
1-- Impala 3 Seat Station Wagon
3 -- Cheve|le Ma[ihu Classic 4 Door Sedans
1--Monte Carlo Landau Coupe
1-- Monza 2-t- 2 Spyder Cou pe

DON’T MISS OUT ON
THE DEAL OF A LIFETIME

SEE US TODAY!

PRINCE
CHEVROLET INC.

ROUTE 206
Across from Prince|on Atrnorf

PHONE 924-33S0

Letters to the Editor
always make good reading.

See page 4.

It’s us.

 Ziebart

Down-to-Earth
L’F reseone

Tire Prices
DROP IN SOON!

WHITEWALLS

Front End
ALIGNMENT

Our expert mechanics will
set caster, camber and toe-
in to manufacturer’s orig-

FE T and old

16-inch wide
~, PUSH

i+A,,spocit,csfions. _ .U 
Arnerica n 3’~-:~’*, ~’" Na!ura,

Cars ’~i[li ~l,~r*:,Li [-".~ ,,~[]~/~P"palmyra fiber

’19"’" q-
1 ~ Parts extra Limit ~ Additional
I 1 if needed. 62.98 each.
Prices shown in this ad available at Firestone stores.

Competitively priced wherever you see the Firestone sign

SOMERSET
fiRE SEIIVICE

PRINCETON
778 STATE RD. (RT. 206) 921.8200

Mon.-FrL 8-6; Thurs.’tll 8 pm: Sat. 8-2

I - I
2925 BRUNSWICK PIKE (RT. 1 ) 882-8555
Mon.-Frl. 8-6~ Thurs, ’tll 9 pro: Sat. 0.4

SOMERVILLE
SOMERVtLLE CIRCLE (U,S, HW¥. 202 g 206.26)

Rarltan, N.J. 201-722-2020

I
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Warriors blast out with 41-22 win
After a two year absence,

the Franklin High School
offense has returned.

The Warriors exploded for
four second half touchdowns to
win their first game of the
year, a 41-22 rout of
Bridgewater East. Franklin is
1.3 on the season but 1-0 in the
Mid.State Conference. East
has lost four straight¯

The Warriors rolled up 382
¯ total yards, by far their best

total under Head Coach AI
Heding’s two year reign.
Among the Warriors’ best
plays were a 67 yard TD run by
Bruce Jones, a 64 yard scoring
run by Chuck Jackson, and a
63 yard touchdown pass from
Phil Johnston to Bill Miltner.

TheWarrior¯
wa¯ted no time

The Warriors wasted no
time in getting on the
scoreboard. On the game’s
fourth play from scrimmage,
Jones found a huge-hole on the
right side and raced 67 yards
untouched to give Franklin the
lead. Carlos Roberts ran in for

¯ the extra point and with 9:43
remaining in the first quarter,
the Warriors led 8-0.

MIDWAY through the
period, East’s Scott Teryek
ran for 12 yards and quar-
terback Mark Hawkins threw
a 30 yard pass to Tom
Schoolbraid for a first down at
the F-8. Henry Buschinski ran
twice for four yards but on the
next play, Hawkins fumbled
the snap and Tim Barna
recovered for Franklin at the
five.

Three running plays gained
nothing and Miltner was
forced to punt from the back of
the end zone. Jay Chambers
blocked the kick out of the end
zone to give the Minutemen a

, safety, cutting the score to 8-2.
The Minutemen took the

Way to go, Warriors !
Scenes from the exciting Oct. 15 game against Bridgewater-East show Franklin’s
second TD, left, achieved despite a futile dive from Bridgewater-East player Frank
Trusheim, No. 21, and a wasted effort from co-player Henry Buschinski, No. 34. In
photo at right, the Warriors’ third TD brings a leap of joy from Bill Mihner in the end

ensuing free kick and drove 43
yards in eight plays for the
tying touchdown. Teryek
culminated the drive with a
onc yard plunge with 9:46 left
in the second period. Brian
Schofield’s extra point kick
attempt sailed wide. to the
right.

Later in the quarter, Ryck
Suydam recovered a fumbled
pitchout to give the Warriors
the ball on the E-23. A run by
Johnston lost a yard but on the
following play, the Warrior
quarterback threw for 14
yards to Miliner at the E-10. A
holding penalty set Franklin
back 15, but a I3-yard run by
Roberts helped bring the bail
back to the original line of
scrimmage. On fourth down
from the nine Johston rolled to

SHOULD THE STATE INCOME
TAX BE ALLOWED TO DIE

IN 19787

YES!
The State Income Tax Package:
¯ Hat Not Slgnlflcanlly Helpid Ihe Large U rbon Aceas,

¯Hat Net Worked Toward Ouallty Education.

¯Hat Nat Ptav~dad Significant PtopIny To= Rellah

¯Has Not Wan the Public Confldunci.

¯Hol Noe hen P,ov*n Neca.aq.

In Order to Insure the Death of This Unfair Tax We Ask You to
Vote for the Candidates Who Have Pledged to Allow it to Die

VOTE: JINOTrI-NICHOLS
INDEPENDENT TEAM

WALTER JINOl"lrl JAMES NICHOLS
FOR SENATE FOR ASSEMBLY

Pa*d lul by" Jinelli.Nichotl Camp4*gn Fund. ~2 MeI~I| Lane. Piscstawaw N.J.

his left and found Miltner open
in the end zone for the score.
The PAT try failed but
Franklin led 14-8.

The Minutemen struck back
quickly. The Warriors tried an
onside kick which failed,
giving East excellent field
position at their own 46.
Hawkins tossed a screen pass
to Buchinski for32 yards to the
F-22. Two plays later,
Hawkins hit Schoolbraid for 22
yards to tie the score, 14-14 at
half time.

In the third quarter, the
Warriors looked as good as
any team in the state.
Franklin’s offense produced
176 total yards and three
touchdowns while the Warrior
defense stopped East to a net
total of minus one yard.

On the first play of the half,
Hawkins attempted to pass hut
it was overthrown and in-
tercepted by Roberts, who
returned it 19 yards to the E-
42. A four yard run by Jackson
and an eight yard burst by
Roberts moved Franklin to the
E-30. After Johnston gained
three, Miltner made a diving
catch of a Johnston pass for 22
yards to the five yard line.
Luther Sirmans was stopped
for no gain Roberts carried
through the left side for the
touchdown.

AFTER TIlE KICKOFF,
East picked up a first down
and then was faced with a
third and seven situation at the
E-48. Hawkins wanted to
throw but Suydam and Dave
Bullek combined to sack him
for a six yard loss. Chambers
punted the ball away and the
Warriors took over at their
own 36.

Johnston pitched out to
Jackson on an attempted
sweep to the left. Jackson
dropped the pitch but picked
up the loose ball, reversed his
field, and scampered 64 yards
for a touchdown. Jones threw
a key block in the backfield to
help spring him loose. Marko
Wityk booted the extra point to
give Franklin a 27-14 lead.

Franklin got the ball back
quickly on a Chambers punt to
the F-30. Johnston ran for
seven yards on an option play.
Then Johnston threw to
Miltner, who was wide open at
the E-35. MiRner took the pass
all the way for a 63-yard touch-
down. Wityk added another
extra point and the Warriors
were in command after three
quarters, 34-14.

In the fourth period, the
Minutemen recovered a
fumble at the F-45 and went 45
yards in I0 plays for a score.
Buschinski did most of the
work, carrying six times for 38
yards, including the final eight
for the touchdown. Buschinski
ran in for the two point con.
version and with 7:00 left in
the game, the Warriors led 34-
22.

The Minutemen tried an
onside kick and nearly were
successful. However, Berne
recovered it for Franklin at
their own 48.

After Jackson carried for
two, Johnston ran the option
again for 28 yards around the
left side to the E-22. Johnston
added three more with a run to
the opposite side. From/he E-
19, Roberts raced around right
end for his second touchdown
of the day. Wityk’s extra point
capped the scoring, with the
Warriors on top 41-22.

TIlE WARRIORS did have
one more chance to score late
in the game. Brian Bloyd
sacked Hawkins and forced a
fumble, which Bullek
recovered at the E-12. Coach
Heding decided to run out the
clock rather than run up the
score. Reserve quarterback
Don Small ran twice for six
yards as time ran out.

It was a very satisfying win
for the Warriors as they finally
achieved the potential they’ve
been hiding for two years.
Warrior runners gained 276
yards in 35 attempts, an
average of almost eight yards
per attempt. Of course, the
long runs by Jones and
Jackson helped this average
considerably. Jones finished
with 95 yards in l0 carries
while Jackson ran for 73 in
only four tries. In addition,
Roberts gained 49 yards in six
attempts and Johnston had 46
in 10 carries.

Johnston had his best day of
the season at quarterback. He
threw only eight times but
completed five for 106 yards
and two touchdowns. Miltnor
caught four of the completions
for 108 yards. His other
completion was a tight end
screen to Keith Black which
lost two yards.

The Minutemen amassed 222
yards themselves. Busehinski
was the workhorse of the of-
fense, running 18 times for 92
yards. Hawkins completed
seven of 15 passes for 123

WE’RE OVER STOCKED!!
Our 1978 Fiats have arrived
and we must make room.

Excellent deals on all New
Fiats, Lancias, Saabs in

stock.

SHOPTHE OTHERS FIRST
THEN SEE US!

Nemeth
P,,,,L,,:,A,s,A, MOTORS, INC.

830 ROUTE 206 PRINCETON ̄ 921-3500

zone as FHS band member signals the new addition to Franklin’s side of the
scoreboard.

(Steve Goodman photos)

yards but he was sacked four
times for losses totaling 38
yards.

It was the first Mid-State
Conference game for the
Warriors and it looked as
though they are ready to fight
for the Conference cham-
pionship. When you consider
that Franklin’s three losses

have come to undefeated, Watchung. Watchung (3-1)is
state-ranked opponents and another MSC contender but
that Somerville, rated as the they haven’t played well
best team in the MSC, lately. Two weeks ago, they
defeated East only 15-12, the were pounded 22-3 by
Warriors’ chances are pretty Piscataway and last week,
good. they beat a weak parochial

This Saturday, Warriors school, Our Lady of the Valley,
meet Warriors as Franklin only 9-7. Game time will be
takes on Watehung Hills at 1:30 p.m.

as long as you own the car
(others Just guarantee muffler only)¯

All foreign cars are fully suarante#d for one year.

¯ Custom Pipe Bending ¯ R.V.’=. Plck-Ups g Trucks
¯ Free Safety Inspecnon ¯ Foreign Carl
¯ Coast.To-Coast OuorantIe * Custom Dual Systems

¯ ufen.~eG ..... tee (609) 921-0031

I1 plY. J,,. NEMES SONS, INC
U.S. HWY. 206 PRINCETONhe

REEDMAN-s

OLDSMOBILES, NEW BUICKS,
’NEW PONTIACS, NEW FORD

SAVE YOUR ENERGY
with an Energy Saving Loan from Lincoln Federal

We can help you slash the tuel bills you’re improvements or repairs (a local contractor
paying right now. Irs as easy as a Home canhelp)andcallordropinloseeus. Nored
Improvemenl Loan from Lincoln Federal Sav- tape. No delays. No wasted energy here,
ings. Figure out the amount you’ll need for either.

B_

ALUMINUM SIDING
Aluminum siding will
beaulify your home as well as

. .. conserve energy.

,, ,.~,%~j..p.~, ....

CARPETING
Wail to wall carpeting is an
energy saver.

I

INSULATION
Insulate your attic and
your side walls. It’s one of the
crilical sources el energy
loss

ROOFING
If heat can’t go through the
roof, neither will heating bills.

STORM WINDOWS !i
Storm windows can pay lor

j themselves in the savings you
realize in fuel bills. Also check
the weather stripping on all FURNACE REPAIR
doors and windows. A more efficient furnace

I can cut fuel consumplion.

&
’ ~ ~ ~ I ~r /’/ . " YOUR IDEAS, TOO

¯ \"~ Install a solar hot water
TEMPERATURE ~-/’/" ~ % ’ heater! Modernize your

. ~ kitchen with more efficient
l~°’~ ,,.,CO I~,,..LRO^L~,~ .--- ~. ~ .,,J~’-’ appliances! What olher

, (A’~ ’"=2’ ’LT’"’:/,=’’:"=. ’;% I ..Z-- " energy-saving ideas are on
___.....,,-~ III ,,A automauca,yreouce -.’{~ ] ~[\\ ,..,nurminrt’)

~’~"~’~’~’~ l/l, -’~ L nighltime indoor ’ I~ J. ~I " "’ " ........

ilIIllIlll ,e oera*u es
6 , e I;I; *

I Around the corner.., across the state Ot..,y.lL¢;
I

Lir colr 
FEDERAL SAVINGS

Hillsborough: 108 Amwell Rood (Belle Mead)
Other Offices in: Monmouth, Morris. Oceon and Union Counties

I, d r



ALL|
ADDS[

,Somerset rm~us’ amp y=

DAVE’S ~~.~

I/, BIG

5 U.S. Route 206 S. RARITAN
(in Granetz Plaza)

COLD BEER * SODA ¯ SNACKS
. International Selection of Cheeses -

OUR GREATEST PLEASURE IS TO SERVE YOU!

: Open 9-10Six Days; Sunday 12-4

725-5700
George Kondrackl, prop.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Men. thru Thurs. 11-12
Fri. & Sat. I 1-I
Sunday 12-I I

35%6996

Route 206 Hillsborough

In the DeCanto Shopping Center

" ADAM & E~/E~
HAIRSTYLISTS

A Cut Above The Rest!
The Redwood Square, U. S. Highway 206

Amwell Rd., Hillsborough

359-7511
Tues. El. Sat. 8:30-6:00

Wed., Thurs. 6.’F ri. 9:C0-8:00

Good Luck Mustangs

AHGELO V. LEONE AGENCY

"For All Your l~urance Needs"

106 S. Main Street
Manville, N.J.

: 722-5193

-- MANVILLE -

PHARMACY
37.$o. Main St.

Manville

722-6200

WE DELIVER !

Tlmrsdny. October 20, 1977

[-= FIIEE CHECKII~IG FFIEE

. i i "~ i Our Slst Year of Service ~

BANK
S pop = =

i ’ ~M O~r~ =FREE CHECKING FREE"

~i~ ".,~" HILLSBOROUGH PHARMACY

~[=~.~ ~ ~IIl~,~.~,,~, 438 Route 206 South
’/~ i~’ [~F~’~’~’’:’ Somerv e NJ

GERARD J SALVATORE

, ~=-’~"~ ~,~:~+:~"~ :. ~:’,~’ R. WARRIORS - ’,.... ~.~.~ ~.,~..,,>~.~, ~.,#~,. ~...,,~ FRANKLIN J .......
%~i~ ~=~ ~ ~ ~:~ :
~’~i~ ~" THISWEEK HIGHLAND PARK A I HILLSBORO DELICATESSEN

Mini’s PeeWees Juniors HILLSBOROUGH. N.J.
,~ ,~. Sept 11 New Brunswick 0 0 0

~i,~I Franklin 0 13 6 1

ll~ Sept.18 North Brunswick 0 12 0

V ~ Franklin 0 7 19 DI~V MItDI¢I
..,.., Sept. 25 St. Cecelia 0 16 0 /I I~i / ¯ Iil~i. :

~1~ P ~ ,..=aa Franklin 13 0 14 :
r,4~r~NrI Oct. 2 St Peter’s Rescheduled (See Nov. 6)

I~llle oct.~ Milltown 0 27 0 IP~ II ~P~ I/’ IIRP ,
~’~== Franklin 19 0 14 ; r I ~1~’1/ ’

~ Oct. 16 South Amboy 0 0 0
,~’~, ~., ~ ..~...., ,~,.., ,:~ ~ ~i %~,.~!, Franklin 35 13 21 ..... :

,~7 ~ ~ i~ i~~" Oct. 23 Highland Park OPEN 1p.m. 2p.m. ,, 3.’) 0-03.’);)

~’~t~ Oct. 30 Jersey Noon 1p.m. 2p.m. ~. " - ~--¢.~,.u’-~,,.r~

" t , * PLANTSMANVILLE COLTS __ ~" FRUITBASKETS
I ’ ~. ~" / * WEDDING DESIGNS

........ | ¯ POTTERY& BASKETS

~.nt Roselle Park I’OIn~lNI IPInt17 UO’? "ff/henit’swithflowers...Sayitwithours. naturel,’"
~,,. 11

Manville 13 6 6 874-3990 FREE~ROFESSIONAI, ADVICE "

Sept 18 Bound Brook 6 0 0 June ~. ~’11~ ="~ l~I =,’~lpz’z#’~ ~ | - ~ ~"~lz’~¯
Manville 13 14 34 Lo . ~ _ ¯ II~JL Iqz#IN~I’,P.,,IA~,~ :

SeP!224
Ra£dlge~water

Resch~duted to Noii2 (See Bel~v~) e~, rrYBEy~t; :~PzA. 2S4 Route ;~6 SJS~ououthb°. :~mgo~lll,. N.j. ,<~

Oct. 8 Kenilworth 6 6 6 " - ;; = = -
Manville 0 6 12 ’ B"~ I~ I~’~P~k ~ I~ ~P~k~

0ct. 22 Metuchen H 5p.m. 6p.m. 7p.m.
AFTER THE ~J

Nov. 6 Maplewood A Noon 1p.m. 2p.m.
: : GAME,,,

~"

Nov. 12 Raritan H 5 p.m, 6 p,m. 7 p.m, i

GET TANKED AT
HILLSBOROUGH DUKES HILLSBORO GULF
II ~.,sw~ SOM.~.,.~s . }l

i
I I U.S. Hwy. 206 gee, Somerville

Peg Mid elm (oppostta Packard’s Market)-w--,,.M,,,.,,
:i:: :!i Hillsborough 13 0 25

(--~~’~5 ~ Sept ~B So~,o,n,ie!. 0 ’0~ 0 OPEN 24 HOURS
~, H svorougn

--,~ ,~: !:: ~.) Seut. 25 High Bridge Rescheduled ,See Nov. 13, ,~

{’¢~/~ ] ~ OcL 2 Flemington 0

190

6 I . [

i
H sborough 19 6 :

~Jl~~iJ Oct9 Washington Rock Rescheduled (See Nov. 20) mr d i RT. 206
(’~ /J --/ 0ct’16 WatchungHills 0 14 ’ 0 ii I I :

ii.. ’ Hillsborough 18 .. 0 __ .~ iI r I
).i. 0ct.23 Somerset Hills H 11:45a.m. I:uup.m. z:~p.m. II _ i~’!-’~ /:/ ~.~::ii .....

" Oct. 30 Somerville A 11:45a.m. l:0Op.m. 2:00p.m. : E[EVEg--- "iHdlsoorougrt:

~

NOV, 6 New Providence A 11:45 ,.m. 1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m.
__IIiiJ

Nov. 13 .ighBridge H 11:45a.m. 1:00p.m. 2:00p.m.
: :~~1~ 359-4697

~7- WE SUPPLY GLASS I Roma Pork Store Sars Custom Tailoring
’ FOR EVERY : ~ ~ Salumen Co.t,~ ]Leather or SaeCOMMERCIAL a WALT S INN Boro Center. Rt. 206* Hillsborough Tuxedos for Rent

-~i~l’ RESIDENTIAL NEED : . HOME MADE .
Catering For All Occasions ITALIAN SPECIALTIES : x~ v nT~n rr~ ~ r ~r~nn ~ mr~ ~ TO

Plate Glass ¯ Store Fronts * Mirrors ~bA/"E,_rt 1/-JJ.~ J[ ~/t.~l J[ 1 L//t*~¯ Mozzarella ̄ Macaroni * Sausage¯ Table Tops * Auto Glass

¯ Custom Picture I~rames

¯ Shower Enclosures

HILLSBOROUGH GLASS CO.
254 Rt. 206 So., Hlllsborough

George & Chip Chrlstlansen

_ _ 359.8520

337 N. Main St. Manville

722-0652

FRESH DALLY: Bread, Pastwlem
from Brooklyn

COMPLETE SELECTION OF GOURMET
ITAUAN FOOD

Houm: Man., Tues., Wed.,
Sat. 9-7; Thurs.
Ffl. 9-9; Sunday9-3 Phone 874-44~

Cleaning* Pressing

Hillsbor0ugh Professional Building ¯ Rt. 206, Hillsbor0ugh

Hours: Mon.,Tues., Thurs,, Fri. 8-9
Wed. 8-7; Sut. 8.5:30

874-4672
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extremely

free checking

THE ~NATIONAL BANK
AIMWELL ROAO ¯ BELLE MEAD ¯ NEW JERSEY ¯ 201Q~A cnnn
TRIANGLE ROAD + SOMERVILLE ¯ NEW JERSEY ¯ 201UI"PUUvu

60C01//J~
BORO PIZZA
& SUB SHOP

BORO CENTER
424 ROUTE 206

SOUTH HILLSBOROUGH

COMPLETE HOURS: SUN.. THURS.
ORDERS 10:30 A.M.- 12 MIDNIGHT
TO GO FRI.-SAT,

359-7144 10:30 A.M.. 1:00 A.M.

4 M /ELL
° UTO BoDY
COLLISION REPAIRS- WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Muffler=e Shock= * Brake= ̄ Glee=work

Now Open of our New Location
Opposite Packard’s Market

Rt. 206 South, Hillsborough
Home 359.5533 Office 526.6300

FRANKLIN
SOMERSET LIQUOR

916 Easton A~e.. Somerset. NJ.
(Easton Shopping Center)

Phone
.V16 9688 Wlneend

We Deliver t,quo~l_
Chilled ~ ~

Wines Available.. ~=
_._= .... ~ " 7"

MANVILLE PIZZA
RESTAURANT

Rustic MALL Manville

526-1194

OPEN 7 DAYS
10:30- Midnight
Fri. & Sat. ’tel 1

For Big Savings on Fine
Furniture For Your Home,
Remember It’s

NITURE

COME SEE US_COME SAVE
Route 206 at Camplain Rd.

HILLSBOROUGH, N. J.
(201) 8744500

IFor your shopping convenience: PLEASE/tOTE:
Open Daily 10 e.m.. 9 p.m. Our new sizns ore not
Saturday lO a.m.. 6 p.m. ready rnt. Look hr the

Yamaha din on out buildini

SNOWHITE CATERING
SERVICE

Catering for All Occasions

Serving Manville ¯ Somerville
¯ Hillsborough * etc.

Facilities for Small Parties (1-100)

Ask About Our White Glove Service

(201) 722.2280

p ::!~:i:~ ~f~; S:~ ~i ~ ~;~"~
¯ ~:~ ~:~ ~::~ ~ ;~ ~

~’"

THIS WEEK / L

, .,o~ A ~:~o ~ ~ l=,J~.~ "

Sept 24 N Plalhfi:ld 021 MANNW:~LL~ 16 "lli~l~"~oat, Motuoe ~ ,!...=
Oct. 8 DavidBrearley 45 MANVILLE 0 ~11 .T-~rljl~l~lt~lq~i~.
Oct. 15 Bound Brook 19 MANVILLE 14 ’ i
Oct. 22 Ridge A 1:30 p.m. ~ ~ ¯
Oct. 29 Roselle Park (Homecoming) H 1:30 p.m. | ¯ ¯
Nov. 4 Immaculata A 8:eop.m. ~ I ~j~
Nov. 12 Hillsborough (Parent’s Day) H ! :30 p.m. ~L,
Nov. 24 Middlesex H 11:00 a.m. --

¯ Sept. 24 Brearly 8 HILLSBOROUGH 6
iII p

, Oct. 1 Ridge 0 HILLSBOROUGH 0

A ~1 I Oct. 8 Middlesex 6 HILLSBOROUGH 0

~11~, , Oct. 14 Somerville 21 HILLSBOROUGH 0
ql~ Oct. 22 Metuchen A 1:30 p.m.

II oct. 29 South River A 2:00 p.m.

FJ~ Nov. 5 North Plainfield H 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 12 Manville A 1:30 p.m.

~’ ~ Nov. 24 Immaculata H 11:00 p.m.

Sept. 24 Barringer 36 FRANKLIN 0
oct. 1 No. Hunterdon 20 FRANKLIN 8 jr ~
Oct. 8 Seton Hall 14 FRANKLIN 0 ¯ ~11~,~’~
Oct. 15 B-R East 22 FRANKLIN 41 ~!1~’~ ¯
Oct. 22 Watchung A 1:30 p.m. ’ "~k "’.~’~’~
0ct. 29 So. Plainfield H 10:30a.m. ,¢~ ~
Nov. 5 B-R West A 1:30 p.m. I1~w ~I~’~MIF
Nov. 12 Somerville A 1:30p.m. ¯ ¯ ~
Nov. 24 Piscataway H 11:00 a.m:

IMMACULATA SPARTANS

A THIS WEEK

A ~|,=1~ ~ Sept 23 Dunellen 20 IMMACULATA 0
~1 ~1~1" II I Sept’ 30 " RosellePark 14 . IMMACULATA 0

~Ll~ I] ~__~. ’ Oct.~] BoundBrook 6 IMMACULATA 20
k=l ~~ Oct. 14 Metuchen 16 IMMACULATA 6
11 ~1~ Oct. 21 Somerville A 8:00 p.m.
l

ell_q ’~"~ Oct. 29 D. Brearley A 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 Manville H 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 12 Middlesex A 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 24 Hillsborough A 11:00a.m.

All home gamel will be played it Brooks Field.

GOOD LUCK
~a,STOr~ MANVILLE

MANVILLE HIGHt
9OOEo~o. AveIHR~,+::::::..,. i NATIONAL

BUCKY’S .......... : ....... BANKSPECIALIZING IN

M EN’S SHO P Precision Cutting- Creative P ...... Foilglazing
REDKEN Amino Coloring ̄ Porcelain Nail by Nancy

"-" Northside Branch
45 S. Main St. (~l~l),~r’~l(e’l:M ® ._ ~:~ North Main St.

Manville
" {~ ~’~ll ’~l~| ~ ~.-’~’7~ ~L~" "~3;"~ -y-~" Member F,O.l.C.RETAIL CENTER

~-~m m ....wo~..so,.ao.,,..+o.°.. .s.~,oo, Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.- 9 pro,

I

Main Office
S. Main St.

13-A’

FRANKLIN BICYCLE
CENTER

853 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET, N.J.
Complete

RALEIGH-SCHWINN-PEUGEOT-ROSS

’/~ BICYCLES
: (. ~(. ~. ) Rep.,,.,.., A...s,a,,..

~ MOTOBECANE
MOTORIZED BICYCLES

HOURS: OPEN 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS

: ~ 249-4544

AFTER THE GAME
STOP OFF

For A Few Cold Ones!

PETEY’S
Where the Jacks Go

¯ Cold Mugs of Beer

¯ Shrimp every Thurs. night

¯ Clams every Fri. night

1001 w. Camplain Rd., Manville, N.J.
Petey Semenlck, Jr.. Class of 1960

us. lr
Total Hair & Skin Care Center

Hill=born Plaza ̄  390 Rt. 206
So. Somerville, NJ

359-5OO4

~R£DI~N"
..... ¯ 4 ’

.:

...... [,qal S~udios D;d
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Call us now for
an appointment for

your Holiday Gift Portraits

VILLAGE PLAZA
1075 EASTON AVENUE

Tel 828 0280 SOMERSET¯ N. J. 08873

~lnternatlo~al~
~b~*~ ~

.. ’ ,~ Peugeot ¯ Panasonici~,~+==
Columbia ¯ International

St. Tropez

284 ST. 2~. HIIIsk~rlilLll

OPENi Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-5
Thurs. 11-6; Sat. 10-5

359-2700

~L Jl.ll..ILJ

GOLDEN DRAGON
Chinese & American Restaurant

OPEN DAILY * SPECIAL LUNCHES

DINNERS + TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Try Our New Mandarin and Hot,
Spicy Szechuan Specialities P.

BORO CENTER * Rt. 206 So.
HILLSBOROUGH 874-3050

HOURS: Mon..Thurs. H-11; Fri. & SoL ] 1-12; Sun. 12-11

BRASS
VICTROLA

44 Rustic Mall
Manville
526-5756

DISCOUNT
RECORDS & TAPES

POSTERS, TOOt̄
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Beyond Mr. Goodbar: Locals find out there can be more to being single
than getting ,nto the old standard meat-rack scene

by EllenKoifon-Waton mirror, to see if your hair is in IIOME, YOU DECIDE, is WIIAT IS THERE beyond other clubs welcome anyone hold activities ranging from
Staff Writer place, better than the crush of the search for Mr. Goodbar?with common interests, discussion groups and wine

You call a friend (of the Farrah Fawcett hairdos and Take heart, there are many There are groups that ap- end cheese parties to day
You’re single. It’s seven same sex) and suggest a bar: leisure suits. The search for a places where singles can go in peal to the intellectual, the trips.

o’clock on a Friday night and at least it’s out of the house, good time, even for a con- and around this area thathave sports or music lover, This club and others have a
the weekend looms like a There you give a guy credit versation that is more than a formed in response to the travelers or simply to people membership fee, although
monotonous landscape, for originality when he asks if hustle, is fruitless, needs of the unattached, be seeking others in the same prospective members are

That great book - the one he left his Congressional "I’m fed up with the meat they never married, widowedsituation, welcome to attend one or two
you couldn’t wait to start -- Medalof Honor pinned to your rack scene," say women who or divorced, evenings either for free or for
now holds as much attraction bar stool and squirm past the have sworn off singles bars. Although there is a strong TIlE EXISTING GROUPSa nominal charge. For more
asaseries of rabies shots. The unbuttoned hairy chest who Complains a recent divor- undercurrent of "will I meet can be split into three information about this group,
television movies are reruns, insists you’ve met at a party, cee: "I’m sick of married men someone tonight?", the era- categories: the purely social call Ms. McGinnis’ answering
There are no football games If you’re a man, you swear who slip off their rings and phasis is on having a pleasant (and perhaps closest to the device at 609-883-1444 and she
on. The tomatoes are all off womenwhoturndownyourthen attempt to pick me up." evening. Pairing off is con- singles bar scene), the social promises to return the call.
canned and thekitchen floor is invitations to dance alter they "The crowd at bars is just sidered a fringe benefit. Somefellowship and discussion THE SINGLES SET is an
soshinythatyou’vebeen using give what you thought was an too fast for me," confides a of
it, instead of the bathroom encouraging glance, middle-aged widower.

the activities are groups, and the on-going clubs
specifically for singles, while that are not .exclusively for

single persons, although
members say many singles do
attend.

The first group includes the
Princeton Singles, the Singles
Sot, the Tennis Doubles for
Singles (a branch of the
Singles Set) and the Raritan
Valley Meet and Mix Singles.

international organization
which is franchised to operate
in Princeton. Dances are held
Tuesday and Friday evenings.
On Fridays, at 9:30 p.m., the
group meets at the Treadway
Inn and on Tuesdays it meets
at the Washington Crossing
Inn in Pennsylvania at 9 p.m.
In the area for a couple of
years, it has between 150 and

A sign posted on Friday at the Prin.
ceton Unitarian Church forum for
Singles orders, "If you are married
and working at it, go home please."

FOLLOWING A GAME, Marian Mazur of Hopewell and Frank Valley Tennis Center on the first Saturday night of each mon-
Rovello (formerly of Hopewell) enjoy a snack at the "Tennis th.
Doubles for Singles." The program is held at the Hopewell (Ellen Kolton-Waton photo)

Princeton Singles meet on 200 members ranging in age
the last Sunday of each month from 30 to 50, according to
on River Road in Princeton at franchise owner Ray Kressler.
the Shrine Club from 3 to 7 Carioine Schmid, a member
p.m. One can expect an of theSingles Set, is in charge
evening of music, provided by of the Tennis Doubles for
a live band, and drinks are Singles parties held the first
available. Saturday of the month at the

New members are screened, Hopewell Valley Tennis
psrticularlytoinsurethatthey Center at 8 p.m.
are not masquerading "It’s difficult to find part-
marrieds, according to ners when you’re in your
nresident Susan McGinnls. On forties," said former Hopewell
other Saturdays and Sundaysresident Frank Rovello at a
during the month, the Singles recent party. "This is fun. It’s

activity and meeting people at
the same time. If you meet
someone, great - if you don’t
(he shrugs), you’re not heart-
broken."

Ms. Schmid tries to pre-
match players with others
according to ability.
Throughout the evening,
refreshments and drinks are
served. For more information,
Ms. Sohmid can be contacted
at 215-968-2091.

THE RAR1TAN VALLEY
Meet and Mix Singles is a new
club, in existence for less than
a year. It meets on the second
and fourth Tuesday of the
month at 9 p.m. at the Jolly Ox
Tavern in Hillsborough ton
Route 206).

After a short business
meeting, those attending play
backgammon and card games
and usually leave the Jolly Ox
to go, en masse, to a place
where there is dancing, said
president Barbara Lindberg.
The members also take trips

’It’s difficult to find partners when
you’re in your forties.., this is fun.
It’s activity and meeting people at
the same time. If you meet someone,
great ~ if you don’t . . . you’re not
heartbroken.’

The club is for singles only
between the ages of 21 and 40.

TIlE SECOND CATEGORY
includes the Princeton
Unitarian Church Forum for
Singles, Singles of the
Unitarian Church, Parents
without Partners, and the
Singles Christian Fellowship
of the First Presbyterian
Church of Hightstown.
Mthough most of these groups
meet in a church or are
church-affiliated, leaders
emphasize that membership is
open to members of any faith.

A sign posted on Friday
evenings at the Princeton
Unitarian Church Forum for
Singles orders, "If you are
married and working at it, go
home please."

In existence for over a year,
the program primarily at-
tracts an educated,
professional crowd ranging in
age from late twenties through
sixti,s. The format -- begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. -- involves a
social hour followed by
discussion groups, followed by
the entire group mingling once
again.

People are assigned to
groups when they enter and
the discussion - anouneed only
once the session begins - is the
same for everybody. Topics
usually focus on personal
experience and opinion: in a
recent meeting participants
debated the question of
marriage versus living
together.

Phylis Scdler, a member of
the steering committee, ex-
plained that the format is
designed to encourage con-
versation and eliminate
tension.

Glancing around the room
she observed, "Here,
everyone stands around
talking to each other. At bars
they just look. This is less
threatening."

The Unitarian Church also
has a singles group that gets
together in the church lounge
on Sundays at ll a.m.
following the service. On the
third Sunday of each month a
pot-luck dinner is held at a
member’s home and the group
often plans restaurant outings

SIMILAR TO TIlE
Unitarian Forum for Singles is
the Singles Christian
Fellowship held at the First
Presbyterian Church of
llightstown. This is a group for
anyone who is single. "They
don’t have to be Protestant."
emphasizes director Harry
Bohrs.

They meet Sundays at 2 p.m.
for a worship service at the
church on North Main Street
and Fridays at 8:30 p.m.

Following the Sunday
worship, members usually do
something together such as
bowling, playing miniature
golf or eating at someone’s
house. Friday evenings are
"strictly social" with the
program alternating between
discussions of current event
topics, craft evenings, dances
and films, Mr. Bohrs said. On
Wednesday nights at 7:30 a
discussion group is held that
deals primarily with the ad-
justment after a divorce or
death of a spouse.

MANY SAY Parents
Without Partners is a group
that helps to smooth the
transition from a married to
single status. "It seems there
is a staying power of two
years," said vice president
Beverly Triestman, a member
for a decade.

PWP meets the fourth
Wednesday of every month,
although it is in the process of
seeking a new meeting place.
Ms. Triestman advises wat-
ching the personal ads in this
paper for information.

Meetings usually begin with
a speaker for about a half
hour, followed by refresh-
ments and conversation.
During the month, parties or
discussion groups -- usually
related to the state of being an
unmarried parent .- are held.
There are frequently family
activities planned.

Parents without Partners
and the other groups men-
tioned make an effort to
welcome new members,
realizing, as one leader
recalls, "that it can be a
horrible experience walking
into a roomful of strangers."
Usually name tags are worn

leader~ know that they are
newcomers.

IN TIlE LAST category are
clubs that put their emphasis
on doing something rather
than talking or meeting
people.

The Princeton Folk Dancers
have been in existence for
over 30 years. They meet on
Tuesday nights at the Valley
Road School at 8:30 and on ,
Friday evenings at 185 Nassau
St. at 7:30.

"The nice thing about
coming here is that you don’t
have to have a partner and you
don’t have to worry about
being asked to dance," said a
five-year regular.

The beginning of each
evening is devoted to teaching
some of the dances that will be
executed later in the evening.
The dances are primarily
from Eastern Europe and
Russia and most arc done in
circles or lines.

Until they catch on, those
who are learning usually
dance behind the more ex-
perienced. The mood is
friendly, and the regulars
appear willing to help the
no,ices.

TIIE PIt.INCETON Ski Club
has also been around for
several decades and boasts
over 400 memberships. The
club meets from October to
April every other Wednesday
of the month, beginning Oct. 19
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall at 111 Prospect St. at 8
p.m.

Over the years, the name
has stuck but members are
involved in more than skiing.
They do, of course, make
weekend ski trips to Vermont
resorts, but also plan tennis,
water-skiing and sailing
parties and square dances.

Members range in age from
their twenties through their
sixties and about a third of
them are married, according ’
to president Steve Lipp.

TIlE IIII,LSBOItOUGII Ski
Club, less than two years old,
has formed to accommodate.
the overflow in other ski clubs,
said president Ken Thomas. It
meets on the first and third
Tuesday of each month at the
Jolly Ox Tavern in
}lillsborough. Meetings
usually consist of lectures and
movies pertaining to skiing.

The club sponsors a half
dozen day skiing trips a year
and at least one weekend trip,
About half of the members are
single and the crowd is
generally young -. between 18
to 30 -- said Mr. Thomas.

TIlE INTERNATIONAL

Join a Christmas
or Chanukah Club
of interest to you...

and we’ll say"ThankYou"with a free gift!
Nothing beats systematic savings. Except
s.ystematic savings with a high interest and a
nice present. You’ll get both by joining
Carteret’s Christmas or Chanukah Club. You’ll
receive 51A% interest on your completed Club.
That’s a full tA%’ more than offered by most
financial institutions. And, you’ll also receive

a free Currier & Ives Ceramic ARTile. Hang it
as a collector’s item, use it as a decorative
table piece or as a hot plate. Truly a gift of
lasting beauty and value.

Visit the Carteret office nearest you and open
your Holiday Club now in either $1, $2, $3, $5,
$10 or $20 denorninations.

 CRRTERET SRVIflGS
AnD LORn RSSOCIRTION

Route 206 g New Amwell Rd., HIIIsborough, N. J. 08853 ̄ (20 I) 874-5400

Main Office: 866 Broad Street, Newark, NJ. 07102 ¯ Tel.: (201) 622.8010
Offices conveniently located throughout New Jersey

This offer goal through December or while.supply lasts. 51~ interest par year paid on the average balance ot your Club when completed.

together -- to wineries,
theaters, bowling and bike-
ride picnics.

or theater or opera parties, and those attending for the Club meets at the Princeton
according to member Marie first time are given a tag YM-YWCA on the second and
Bellis. which, in some way, lets third Thursday of each month

SHOP THE
LEATHER WAREHOUSE
JUST ONCE...

YOU’LL NEVER BUY A
LEATHER OR SUEDE
COAT ANYWHERE ELSE!

FULL LENGTH IMPORTED
SUEDED PIGSKIN TRENCHCOAT

(as shown)
with buUon-out woof plaid Ilnlno.

Reg. Retail Pdee $180.00
Our Eye,day Ffice $ 99.00
Many other styles ol lull-langlh

oalhar zip-out coals In stock at $99.00)

¯ THE LARGEST SELECTION
only at Ihe Leather Warehouse witl yOU lind such
a complete selection 01 Ihe latest sb/les m every size
and color imaginable-over 2.000 garments to choose
from in each of our five convenient stoms-lealher
and suede car coats. Irench coats, sp~rt coats, iackets,
shearlings-.’even/ style in eve~ size for Ihe most
dtsuliminating men and women.

¯ BETTER QUALITY
0nly at The Leather Warehouse witl you find better
quahty coats made from the smoothest, softest skins
available-supple suedes, smooth glazed leather, beautiful
shearlings-petsonally seIented by The Leather Warehouse
and fashioned and lailoted to meet our higher slandards
of excellence,

= THE LOWEST PRICES
only al The Leather Warehouse wilt you hnd such top
quality leatherwenr at prices so amazingly low Even when
others run sales they can’t beat our ovowday low prices.

¯ COMPARE
Shop them all-the department stoles, tile speciatty shops.
the discount stores You’ll lind Ihere’s nothing like the value
you get at The Leather Warehouse

You can’t beat the

~r
Leather Warehouse ---]
ge Selection of Men’s and LadiesI
Sheepskin Coats & Jackets...|

’129-s139-s159 ’l

at 8 p.m. "It is a very
socialable group," says
president Helena Temmer,
who explains that the dub is
for "anyone who is interested
in international relations."

Meetings vary. Sometimes
there is an outside speaker
talking about a country; other
times a member might tell the
group about his or her recent
trip and occasionally a movie
is shown. Some nights are
devoted to a particular ,
culture, with songs, dancing,
food and customs of that
country used in the program.

Dr. Tcmmer said the group
often takes day trips to the
beach or theater. The last
Saturday of every month the
club holds parties at the home
of a member.

FOR TIlE MUSICALLY
inclined, there is the Princeton
Society of Musical Amateurs,
Princeton Community Or-
chestra and the Princeton
Recorder Society,

The Musical Amateurs meet
five or six times a year on a
Sunday afternoon at the"
Princeton Unitarian Church to
join voices in a rendition of a
great musical work.

"Nobody practices ahead of
time," says member Peter
Cook Heatheote, who can be
reached for more information
at 609-924-4835.

The Princeton Community
Orchestra meets in the band
room of Princeton High School
on the first Thursday of the
month at a p.m., according to
Mr, Heathcote. The
prerequisite is music reading,
he said, adding that a lot of
unmarried people -of all ages
-- attend.

The Princeton Recorder
Society’s main objective is to
encourage playing of the in- , ’l~
strument regardless of a
person’s ability, says
Elizabeth Horn of Hopewell.
The society meets at 8 p.m. on
the first Tuesday of each
month at the All Saints Churoh
on Van Dyke Road in Prin-
ceton. There are 25 to 30
regular participants, ac-
cording to Ms. Horn, with ages
ranging from high sehoclors to
people in their seventies,
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40% on the SUffll COllie ion?
NO in(Je*d. Jusl I few selected <
D*=uu*s 40%. Oct. 24 -Oct. 3lst.

.~S~d~o,’r,or~.~,o.Nt~ZS~.°,;o~’~’.~ y . . LEAMA KET flannel board presenta i The Warren trailblazers
~ -------=’°~"~’s"~’;,~.~ ~,i and & CRAFTSALE that teaches brotherhood. The picked teams for the county

~F~L0~L~l~[]~[[]~,|[llill|llI
County4-HAgenta circle grows from the in- horse bowl in December. They

J ~ IS~ ~ ~4~ ~ 1~ ~
Response has been great dividual to include family, are: Holly Dunbar, Diane

(All meetings held at the 4-H and it looks like there will be then friends, then the com- Sehenck, Lori Gardner and
Center, 310 Mllltown Road, some interesting items munlty and eventually the Cheryl Carlson, senior team;
Bridgewater, unless otherwise available. Additional clubs world. It also teaches Ilss Carlson, Beth Freiday,BASEMENTs ted, that have signed up since last tolerance for differences. PLASTER CRAFT CLASSES

(ceramic like)

ATTENDCLASSES IN OUR STORE/STUDIO OR DO AT HOME
A TTENTION: CERAMIC STUDENTS, HOBBYIST & CRAFTSMEN

FROM 8 TO 80
ARE YOU T/RED OF XoTRA ADDED COST OF FIRING PIECES

AND THE BOTHERSOME TASK OF CLEANING PIECES? THEN
COME TO PLAKS ’N’ NAKS, AND LET US SHOW YOU

HOW TO ACHIEVE THE SAME RESULTS AS CERAMICS,

WITHOUT FIRING OR CLEANING, AT A FRACTION OF THE
COST.

HUNDREDS OF SELECTIONS WITH BREATHTAKING

DETAIL TO CHOOSE FROM

CLASSES DAY & EVENING
AT

PLAKS ’N’ NAKS
Jetway Shopping Plaza

116 Thompson St.& Rt. 202 in Raritan
( across from Channel lumber)

526-6262
1 free afternoon class with this ad

(one per customer)

WET?....
¯ WE GUARANTEE TO DR~

IT UP PERMANENTLYI

OSlsnr ~

OUR METNOOS FOLLOW THE
SUGGESTIONS OF CONSUMERS UNION.
rE HAVE SERVED "fNE AREA FOR A GECAOI

o,tL 393-3033DAY OR NIGHT

week are: Somerville whir and
COMING EVENTS stir, Branchburg muff-R-ups, you are a 4-H teen member

Bridgewater wise apples, who would be interested in
-Thursday, Oct. 20 - 4-I-I Twirly birds, Bridgewater teachingasacareerorjust[or

exchange association - 8 p.m. happy hours, Manville meowsexperience contact the 4-H
-Saturday, Oct. 22-4-H flea and whistles and Seeing-eye office to find out how you can

market and crafts sale - l0 central. Seventy-five per cent join this program.
a.m. to 4 p.m. of the proceeds will go to the 4-

-Monday, Oct. 24 - Green H center and each club will
Circle organizational meeting, keep 25 per cent.

-Tuesday, Oct. 25 - Club
president’s conference. * * *

--Wednesday, Oct. 26 -
Leaders’ idea exchange. GREEN CIRCLE is a

HILLSBOROUGH SKI CLUB
Meets 1st ~ 3rd
Tuesday of Each
Month

at
The Jolly Ox Inn
on
US Route 206
Hillsborough Twp., N.J.
at
8:00 pm
Contact Ken Thomas
at 359-5878

~FFILI~T~ ......................... TA~ SHELTER

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Part or Full Time

We are now appointing TELSTAR distributors to maintain independent &
chain accounts. Out product line features World Famous WRIGLEY
PRODUCTS, including ORBIT Sugar Free Gum.
You may keep your present job, start part time, expand to full time later tf
you desire. Get in on the ground floor of this mufti-milflon $S industry.
We furnish all retail outlets.
TO qualify you must have auto, a few hours spare time & cash In-
vestment of: Plan I - $4250.00 Plan II - $7925.00

Plan III - $11,887.50 Plan IV $19,812.50

For information write:
TELSTAR ENTERPRISES INC.

501 CENTRAL TOWER- 80
UNION BANK SQUARE

ORANGE, CA 92668

PLEASE INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER.

Distinctive Christmas Giving

be"n at ki [atJ,
Skihaus Will Again Present the Geiger

Boiled Wool Jackets For Men and Women

At LA BELLE BOUTIQUE
At The Essex Hunt Club

From 6:00 P.M. Monday, October 24, 1977
Until 3:00 P.M. Wednesday, October 26th.

These functional but fashionable jackets are woven from the finest
Shetland yarns, boiled and shrunk to Goose Down consistency, cut and
sewn and shaped to provide comfort at room temperatures and at sub.zero

otemperatures down to -15 .F. All this and washable too ....

Imported Exclusively
From the Heart of

the
AUSTRIAN TYROL

Mall and phone orders accepted - shipments by U.P.S. - just call or write.

Box 509, corner Main and Merchants Row
Middlebury, Vermont 05753

Telephone: 802-388-4451 or 802-388-7779

in the ~ of Middlebury, Vt.

news from

SINGLE PARENTS’ DANCE

Parents Without Partners,
Chapter 141, will hold a dance
on Friday, Oct. 28, from 9 to 1,
at the Ryland Inn, Route 22,
Whitehouse. Music will be by
Pat Dee Duo. Refreshments
will be served and there will be
a cash bar. Single parents only
are invited. For information

Kevin and Chip Williams, call 356-7179.
Sounds great, doesn’t it? If junior team.

Members of the Meows and
Whistles club of Manville
learned how to tell if their cat
is pregnant at their last
meeting. They also reported
on cat shows they had par-
ticipated in.

The new officers of the
Bridgewater mint 4-corners
stamp club are: President,
Robert Bonney; secretary,
Steven Thompson; treasurer,
Jeff Colen; recreation, Chris
Dowling and reporter, Gary
Colen.

4-H members will be
demonstrating their skills at
the Somerset County home
economic council’s holiday
preview to be held at the 4-H
center on Thursday, Oct. 20.
They are: Cathy MuirOoney,
Maryann Tarnowski, Cathy
Ravener and Terry Runco,
cake decorating; Sue Fisher,
peasant blouse embroidery;
Mrs. Sonja Lutsko, 4-H leader,
foam art.

TEEN 4-H
i[ORTICULTURE CLUB

A new teen 4-H horticulture
club will be organized on
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the
Somerset County 4-H center,
Milltown Road, Bridgewater.
The organizational meeting
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. will con-
centrate on program planning
of meetings and field trips.
Leader is Nancy Knapp of
Griggstown.

The club is being formed to
satisfy the need expressed by
a number of county high
school students interested in
gardening as a career or
hobby. Field trips being
considered are Longwood
Gardens, Burpee Seed Farm,
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens,
local nurseries, forests,
greenhouses, florists, etc.

Meeting programs may
include propagation, plant
growing, fruits, vegetables,
exotics, cati, etc.

Club is open to all high
school students interested and
will meet monthly.

For more information, call
Mrs. Knapp (874-4972) or the 
H office (526-ffo44).

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO’S A FEATURE?
CALL THE EDITOR

CLUB PRESIDENTS’
CONFERENCE

The president is an im-
portant person in every club,
one who directs and guides
other members. A good
president helps make for a
good club program.

Topics to be discussed are:
How to work with your leader,
bow to run a meeting, how to
include younger members,
ways to get cooperation
among club members, ways to
make your meeting more
exciting and a chance to ex-
change ideas with other club
presidents.

LEADERS’ IDEA
EXCHANGE

-Wednesday, Oct. 26 - 4-H
center - 7:30 p.m.

The Idea Exchange will be
presented by leaders from
their own experiences. Short
presentations will be on topics
such as getting members to
accept responsibility, plan-
ning a program of work, club
finances, wreath sale, how
important is winning? and lots
more. This is the time of the
year when clubs, old and new,
are planning programs and
looking forward to a year of
activity. This exchange should
be of value to all leaders.

*e*

Robin Cressman, Maria
Jones, Jackie Bennett,
Darlene and Donna Perrine
members of the Branchburg
butterfingers twirled for the
senior citizens at the Y.M.C.A.
The club reports seven new
members joined and their new
officers are: President,
Dennis Cellos; vice-president,
Donna Perrine, secretary,
Lisa Medash and treasurer,
Lisa Vitallano.

The Branchburg Bionic
Cooks made chocolate cup
cake cones at their last
meeting and are planning to
make chili next time. Their
new officers are: President,
Tom Manzo; vice-president,
Wayne Loughney; secretary,
Jaekie Paustran and
treasurer, Linda Dugal.

Reading Blvd.
Belle Mead, N. d.
(201) 359-2444

neighbors . COUNTY BIKE IiIKEour
The Somerset County Park

Commission hiking group will
AETNA AIDS S.C.C. of Higher Education Program. hold a bike ride of 35 miles on

Aetna gave 50 per cent in- Saturday, Oct. 22. Meet at 8
Somerset County College is centive grants to those schools a.m. Far Hills Railroad

one of 14 colleges in New which received gifts from 40 Station, Route 202. The leader
Jersey which has received per cent or more of their is Frank Wortman, 201-234-
financial aid this year under alumni. 1242.Aetna Life and Casualty’s Aid

COUNT BASLE,
C. CHAPLIN

Thursday evening Oct. 20 at
8 p.m. The Morris Stage, 100
South Street, Morristown will
feature Count Basle and his
orchestra, Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 21 and 22, the
stage host comedy en-
tertainment for everyone
between the ages of 1 and 101
will present a Charlie Chaplin
film festival. Tickets are
available at the stage box
office or by phoning 201-540-
9271.

BEEKEEPINGPROGRAM

The Somerset Naturalists
will meet in the Hillside School
Library, Brown Road,
Bridgewater, on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 25, at 8 p.m. for a
program on the art. of
beekeeping. Dr. Michael J.
McCarthy, of Bridgewater,
will present an illustrated
lecture.

BOYS AND GIRLS
UP TO 13 YEARS OF AGE...

ENTER OUR 1st ANNUAL

6 PRIZES!
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE
PORTABLE BLACK & WHITE T.V. PORTABLE RADIO

¯ 2 PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH AGE GROUP ,
UP TO 6 YEARS ¯ 7 TO 9 YEAR OLDS ° 10 TO 13 YEAR OLDS

OFFICIAL RULES
= Entrants must be 13 years of age or under.
= Only one entry per person.
M Pumpkins must be real and left whole - no carving

or cutting. No artificial pumpkins accepted.
= Each pumpkin must have the entrant’s name,

address, telephone number and age printed
somewhere directly on the pumpkin surface so
that there will be no question of ownership.

= Entrants may use pumpkins provided free from
Montgomery National Bank or his own. Any
size or shape pumpkin is acceptable.

M Entries must be received at Montgomery National
Bank no later than 3:00 P.M. on Wednesday,
November 2, 1977.

= All entries become the property of Montgomery
National Bank.

¯ Judging will be held on Thursday, November 3,
1977. Winners will be advised by phone on
Friday, November 4, 1977.

¯ Decision of the judges is final. Winners need not
be present at judging.

We Even Have A Supply Of Pumpkins That
Are Yours For The Asking...

Stop In And Pick Up A Pumpkin NOWI



Thursday, October 20, 1977

Singer Ed Ames coming in ’Shenandoah’
Singer-actor Ed Ames will Miller’s "The Crucible," the and has been a guest star on Broadway production will

star in the family musical musical comedy smash "The many major TV dramatic direct "Shenandoah" at the

"Shenandoah,"whichopensat Fantasticks," "Carnival,"
shows. Paper Mill.

the Paper Mill Playhouse In and Ken Kesey’s "One Flew In "Shenandoah," the long "Grease" is currently

Millbum on Oct. 26 and rues Over the Cuckoo’s Nest." He
running Broadway Tony- playing through Oct. 23.

through Dec. 18. then went on to star in the Award winning musical, Ed The box, office phone

Mr. Ames and his brothers television series "Daniel
plays the leading role of number at the Paper Mill is

were at the top of the racer- Boone."
Charlie Anderson, a Virginia 201-376.4343.

dins charts as the Ames He has also appeared In
Brothersbeforeheleft them to regional and national com-
nstahiish his own career which panics of such hits as "Man of
included starring in Arthur La Mancha" and "I Do! I Do,"

farmer struggling to keep his
family neutral during the Civil
War. Philip Rose, who
produced and directed the

Circle Players’
workshop open to all

Circle Players in
Piscataway will be opening up
a free Theatre Workshop
beginning in October which
will cover such subjects as
acting, directing and general
stage work. It is open to all
from the age of 16 and up. Call
the PJaybouse at 968-7555 and
leave name and number, or
call Bobbe Philip at 54t-9472
for more information.

"LYSISTRATA"

The premiere production of
a new translation and adap-
tation of Aristophanes’
rollicking sexual comedy
"Lysistrata" by Dr. Gerald
Lee Ratliff will take place
October 19 through October 22
at Memorial Auditorium,
Montclair State College.

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.,
with o Friday matinee per-
formance Oct. 21 at 2:t5 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 ($1 for Senior
Citizens and Groups of fifteen
or more). For further in-
formation and reservations
call the box office at 201-746-
9120.

LIVE WITH A PRINCE FOR 3 DAYS

Yes, fry the Prince Tennis Racket
on us for 3 days

~
DUNLOP CHAMP}ONSHIP
"fELLOW TENNIS BALLS

,m, ,Ai, o2~r2d~;:,tp; .....

PROFESSIONAL GOLF 8, TENNIS SHOPS

Montgomery Shopping Center

.~ Rt. 206 Rocky Hill 609-924-8020

It’s about time we had
somebody representing
US in Trenwn/

Elect
Franklin Township’s

Deputy Mayor
ClUgt1 D01La.ND

to the
STATE ASSEMBLY

VOTE ROW A* November 8, 1977
Pe.[d for by: Durand for Assembly Commlttee~
Amwcll Road, East Millstone, N.J.; Jim Bogart, Treasurer.

*SELESKY, BRINDLE, DURAND*

PRINTING

B f:t B PRINTING
SERVICES

617W. Camplain Rd.
Manville, N.J. 08835

Business and Social Printing
FormR-Bugetins-Flyers-Tickets

Cards - Envelol~s-
Letterheads-invitations

INSTANT PRINT

PHONE: |201) 526-2070

Daves Men’s Et
Boys Shop

41 S, Main St, Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire
¯Policemen
¯ Mailmen

725-9027

FUEL OIL

Ae

BESSENYEI
& Son

Oil Burners installed

586 Hamilton 51,
New Brunswick
KI5-6453

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
FrankLin Board of Adjustment - 8 p.m. Municipal Bu~ldlng.
"Roots" - Mary Jacobs Library - Rocky Hill, every Thursday at

7:30 p.m, Free.
Hillsborough Board of Adjustment - MUA - 8:15 p.m. Authority

attica 34A Rte. # 206. Discussion o1 Van Cleet tract.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Franklin Multi-Phasic Clinic - 7 p.m., Municipal Bldg.
Fall Rummage Sale - Women of St. John’s Episcopal Church of

Somerville. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Benefit social for Right-to-Life Information Center, Raritan. 8

p.m.- 1 a.m., Knights of Columbus Hall. 729 So. Main St., Manville.
Tickets, 828-4822.

White Elephant 8. Cake Sale, Ladies Republican Club, Manvine.
9 a.m.-3 p.m., 600 Complain Rd. Also Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
4-H Flea Market 8’ Crafts Sale - 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 4-H Center,

Milltown Rd., Bridgewater.
"Play-in" for children 2-12 years old, Childcraft Cen:er, 20

Kilmor Rd., Edison. 11 a.m.-4 o.m.
Nieolo Marionettes production of "Pinocchio" -sponsors,

Franklin Twp, Jaycee-enes, 2 p.m., Franklin High School. Tickets,
545-3590.

"Hawk Watch" field trip - Somerset Naturalists. 5:30 a,m.-4
p.m. Moat 8:30 at Reynolds Clothing Store, Somerset Shopping
Cir. for car pool to Raccoon Ridge. Kinatinny Mountain.

Pet 5how - 10:30 a.m., lawn of Somerville Public Library, 35
West End Ave.. Register pets at Somerville Library or Somcrse!
Coumy Library. Contestants must arrive ½ hour before show time.

Franklin Ghost 8" Goblin Program - 10 a.m., Municipal Bldg.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

Country 8. Western Variety Show - Sponsors, Christ the King
School PTA 2:30.5 o.m., school auditorium - Noah 131h Ave.,
Manville.

Gospel Music Concert - "The Sojourners", from Lancaster Rible
College - 7 p.m., Emmanuel Baptist Church, South 3rd aRd
Washington Ave.. Manv~l{e,

Buffet-Supper and Dance Social - Somerset Hunterdon Chapter
of Widows or Widowers 7-11 p.m., Holiday Inn, R:. 22, Somerville.

Halloween Horse Show - North Branch Park, Militown Rd.,
B ridgewater. Information call 201-359-5427.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
"FalVs Frills" Fashion Show - Our Lady of Peace Columbienes

Council 5051, Manville K of C Hall, 729 So. Main St., 7 p.m.
Hillsboroogh Environmental Commission - S p.m. Municipal

Bldg.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Somerset Naturalists meeting - 8 p.m., Hillside School Library,
BLown Rd., Bridgewater. Program - The Art of eoekeeplng.

Penny Sale - Ladies Auxiliary, Finderne Fire Co., 7:30 p.m., at
the Firehouse¯

Raritan Valley Meet 8" Mix Singles Club, Singles 21-40, 9 p.m.,
Jolly Ox, Route 206.

Hi0sborough Township Committee - 8 p.m. Municipal 5Ida.
H~llsbotough Historic Commission - U p.m. Van der Veer House.

FUCILLO &
WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucillo. Mgr.

725-1763

205 S, Main St., Manville

SHERMAN
SONS

JEWELERS
Keepsake Oiamong Rind
Wids Selection o{ Wedding Bands
FREE Ear Piercing with
Purchase of EaninD

Somerset Shopping Center
BridGewater

52B-0111

SOPKO
Agents for

Whealon Van Lines, Inc.

MOVING 8"
STORAGE,.INC.

Permit #S
Local g Long Distance

USNo. 17th Ave.
Manville

201.725.775S

BY DOROTHY RUBIN, Oh.D,

,Together
TODAY’S GAME

The goal of today’s game isle choose a word from
the given words that best tits the blank in each sen-
tence, and then to define the word. Use the word parts
and their meanings to help you. Intermediate-grade
level children and up can play.

Word Parts and Meanings: bi - two; cycle - wheel,
circle; bio -llfe; cent- hundred; tleca- ten; ohtgT-
the study of; chrono - time; pad, pod - font; ped -
child

WoTd List: bicycle; biology’; century; decade;
cychrrte; chronohrgica/; biped; podiatrist;
ped iatrieian

I. I llke to ride my__.
2. We are taking __ in scimol this ),ear because

we want to leanL abot:t living things.
3. Our teacher asked ns to write our outline in

__ order.
4. Man is a __ because lie we|ks on two legs.
5. My mother took my baby sister to a __ for her

checkt:lt,
6. In a __ the year will he 2077 A.D.
7. When my feet hurt, my mother tank nLe to a

8. I have lived for more titan a __.
9. The __ was so strong that it destroyed many

Ill)UseS ill oar tnwn.
Answers: 1. bicycle - two-wheeler 2. biology -

study of life 3. chronological - referring to time 4.
biped -- two-footed 5. pediatrician - children’s doctor
6. centu~’ -- period .f 100 years 7. podiatrist - foot
doctor 8. decade - period ttlll) years 9. cychme --
strong, destructive winds.

FUN WITH WORDS

See how man), of tile word riddles yon can solve.
1. Dogs like to eat this. Remove one letter and

yo:.’ll have a mtmber.
2. l’nt tire opposite of high, but if yon add one let-

ter to n:e, I’ll help you cut, lift, or turn your soil.
3. I tell you how m:Eclt something costs; if you

renn)vc one letter, I’m a brain, and if you remove
att.ther letter, [’m good for cold drinks.

4. You enjoy visiting me on hot days, but if you
add one letter hr me, ] can help you clean ynur
ch)thes. 

5. If you add two letters to the sotmd that you
make when yon are hurt, you’ll have something wet.

6. You can travel on water in me, but if you
rem(~ve one of my letters, beware !

7. If you have me, yon’re in a bad state or
predicantent, bat if you remove one of my letters, I
can make filings brighter for you.

Answers: 1. bone - one 2. low - plow 3. price - rice -
ice 4. beach - bleach 5. ow - snow 6. boat - boa or bat
7. plight ~ light

qT/taz/,~’a
7./az, t Sh,,/;

¯ Come see our
fine selections

¯ Custom Framing

I
¯ Alterations

Easton Center
~o Easton Ave., Somerset

5,15-3760

HORSE FEED g SUPPLIES. PET
FOODS. WILD BIRD SEED. ANIMAt
FEEO. WE ALSO CARRY WATER
SOFTENER SAETS. LAWN g GAR.
OEN SUPPLIES. SHOES. Boors.
JACKETS S GLOVES¯

BELLE MEAD
FARMERS’ CO-OP

LINE ROAD
BELLE MEAD

XEROX COPIES
(Q,atttity

I’rir’,,.~
..h’aihtbh.t

TOWNSHIP
PHARMACY
K[5-8800

712 Hamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

CAMPINGIH|KE PLANNED

The weekend of Oct. 22.23
the Somerset County Park
Commission hiking group will
camp in the public cam-
pground at Ricketts Glen State
Park, Pa. There are 26
waterfalls in this park. On
Sunday there will be a hike of
10 miles. For information call
Betty Dent Wainio at 201-725-
1336 (office) or 609-924-2649
(home).

LAWN- GARDEN
SUPPLIES
Full Line of

0RTH0 PRODUCTS

Japanese Beetle
Traps & Bait

SWIMMING POOL
CHEMICALS

HTH $49.9575 Lbs.
Granular or Tabs

SENTRY
70 Ibs. $49.95
100 Ibs. $64.95

Gypsum
Marble Chips
Play Sand
Peat Moss
Pine Bark Mulch
Redwood Chunk Bark

All kinds of fertilizers
SAKRETE

Water Softener Salts
#2 Crystals $3.05 80 Ibs.

Baler Twine

CANNING JARS & LIDS
All kinds o!

lawn and garden
equipment

BELLE MEAD Fencing
LUMBER CO., INC. ,-7----..Reading Blvd.. Belle Mead Show Horse teen

359-5121 1 I lO0,hs. $8.65A Complete Line of ¯ I D¢I/C MEAn
BUILDING MATERIALS ̄  | m.u.i. IwtLnu

¯ Cook, o~.. ,., .... c.~ I I FARMERS COOPDoors S ~/Indow! ¯ Anderlen Win-I, ....c.,,,na.aPaH.,.,..,.,.. ! I ASSOCIATION¯ Carpeting S Vinyl Tile ̄  Elite ¯ 1 -* ~ - n -tt--~
1 Batemafn Ooors ¯ Railroad Ties ̄ ¯ I Line Koaa, helle reeuu

Hardware .e Decorator Panels ¯I ,..,,n,-0,..,.,. ¯ ,o.o,0,,0. I I 359.5173
¯ alas| . panalllnR Plywood ¯ erltk ¯ I Hours’ Men fri 7’30 5¯ aMmonryMotatloh ¯ ,| ., , ~ ~j.:. ’

¯ . I ’ . ~St. I;~U" Noun

bookmobile schedule

Street and Fordham Road
from 2 to 3:45.

Ilillsborough Township:
Zion at Dutchtown and Long
Hill Roads from 3 to 3:30.

Friday, Oct. 21

Montgomery Township:
Pike Brook Estates at Belle
Glades attd Willow Run from
IG:15 to 11:15.

lilllsborough Township:
Village Green at Brooks
Boulevard and Magda Lane
from 2 to 3.

Thursday, Oct.20 Franklin Township: East Thursday, Oct.27
Millstone at Reformed Church

Franklin Township: Marcy from 3:15 to 3:45. Franklin Township: South
Franklin at Marcy and

Wednesday, Oct. 26 Fordham Road from 6 to 7:45.

Franklin Township:
Franklin Park Reformed
Church from 1G:45 to 11:45;
Middlebush at South Mid- ANTIQUES FAIR
dlebush and Amweil Roads
from 11 to 11:30. The fall edition of the

Montgomery Township: MorristownAntiques Fairwill
Belle Mead at First National be held fr0m Thursday, Oct.
Bank, parking lot, 10 to 10:30; 20, to Sunday, Oct. 23 at the
Blawenburg Reformed Church National Guard Armory on
from l:15to2; and Holly Drive Western Avenue. Hours are’1
off Dutchtawn Road from 3 to to 10 p.m. daily - 1 to 6 p.m. on
3:45. Sunday. Admission is $2.

$$$$$$$$$;$$$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$~

Highest Prices Paid at
20 Nassau St.

Princeton, N. J, 609-924-6186

SILVER COINS. 1964 and Below
PAYING 3 TIMES FACE

SILVER COINS
Nickels .................... 15¢ ea.
Dimes .................... 30¢ ea.
Half Dollars ................. 60¢ ea.
Quarters .................. 75¢ ea.
Halves .................. $1.50 ea.
Silver Dollars Before 1936 ....... $3.75 ea.

Gold Coins
$1 ................... $80 and up
$2.50 ................. $60 and up
$3.50 ................. $175 and up
$5.00 ................. $60 and up
$10.00 ................. $90 and up
$20.00 ................ $180 and up

Also Selling Coins, Currency, Stamps
for Both the Collector and Investor

APPRAISALS PERFORMED BY PROFESSIONAL NUMISMATISTS

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS,

Each branch will be participating
in 2 Halloween staff contests

PUMPKIN DECORATING & COSTUME DRESS
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THESE EVENTS!

The decorated pumpkins will be on display at each branch from October 24-31.

We invite you to cast your ballot for the winning pumpkin during this week.

On October 31, Mr. Bee will be at all the branch offices to judge the staff costume contest.

At WhitehouBe At HIIIsborough At Rarltan
9 a.m. - I! a.m. !1 a.m. - I p.m. ! p.m. - 3 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED AND ALL ARE INVITED

¯ OF 1RA.RITAN VALLEY

[20t] 725-t200
RARITAN OFFICE HILLSBOROUGH OFFICE WHITEHOUSE OFFICE

34 East Somerset Street 403 Route 206 South Route 22 and Ridge Road
Rar.tan. New Jersey Hllisborough Township. New Jersey WhitDhouse. New Jersey

Member F,D,I.C.



Tl~arMay, October 20, ] 977

I vesfigators’¯ exams schedule
Tt~e Somerset County notified of the time and place Detailed information con-

Prosecutor’s Office has of the exam. eerning requiraments for the
sehedd~led an examination for Mr. Linett emphasized that position can he obtained
mid N(~vember for applicants the examination is open to throughtheproseeutor’soffiee
for inv(~s,+~.,torsin that office, both men and women and will or the Somerset County
Somers~’ "~unty Prosecutor be conducted on a non- Personnel Office. Telephone
David II.,ne~t announced that discriminatory basis. 201-326.4400.
the exa,~fin~ien wi)I create 
list-of leligible persons for Social to benefit Riaht.tn./;f-
app0inttments as investigators -- "" ~ ........ "-
from la~e 1977 through 1978. A benefit social for the terra nment will be provided.

Those,l persons wishing to Somerset County Right-to-Life All proceeds go to the Right-

1 7-A

GEICO

take tl~e examination are
required[t to obtain an ap-
plication from the
prosecul~nr’s office and return
the corn]plated form by Nov.

¯ 10. )Jle applicants will be

Information Center will be to-Life Information Center, 4
held on Friday evening, Oct. Somerset St., Raritan.
28, at the Knights of Columbus
flail, 729 S. Main St., Manville, Ticket information may be
from 8 p.m, till 1 a,m. obtained by phoning Fran

Refreshments and an- Johnson at 828-4822.

ACM ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO....~
29 Union Avenue- P.O. Box A
Somerville, New Jersey 08876 (201) 725-0500

PLAN NOW
TO SPRUCE UP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Youm for the asking -- a beautiful 60-page,
full-color Progress Lighting Catalog with
700 idene for decorating with lighting. Bring
in this ad before October 28 and its yours,
free of charge. A $2 valuel

HOURS:Mon-Tues-Wed-Fri-9am -5pm,Thursday-9a.m -9pro
. ~. LARGE, SAFE, OFF-STREET PARKING. EASY IN, EASY OUT.

If we don’t have the shirt you want, we’ll create it for you
All our designs are Deux Chevaux exclusives.
There are classic tailored shirt styles, a full
range of riding shirts with matching stock-ties,
and an original line of dressy blouses, many
with matching skirts.

Our fabrics include finest 100% cotton
shirtings imported from England and France,
plus a unique selection of print voiles, solid
batistes and lawns.
You may also special order our silk shirts in
over 30 fashionable colors.

OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

!

SOMERSET HOSPITAL’S new library-education building ts now completed. Health careers
students may request an introduction tn the hospitni’s information services from Mrs. Naomi
Mallory, librarian (right). Students shown here are Barbara Conover, R.N., of Raritan: Robert 
Dacuk, Rutgers College of Pharmacy, and James Persinko, Somerset Hospital School of Medical
Technology, both nf Manville.

Fenwick reports
U.S. Representative Franklin Township: SgB,fi83

Millieent Fenwlek (R-Sth- in third quarter; $I,86"/,163
N.J.) has listed figures total to date.
showing totalrevenue sharing Hillsborough Township:
amounts received in the ~hird $36,617 in third quarter;
quarter of 197"/and since the .$673,336 to date.
inception of the program on a Manville Borough: $30,098 in
town-by-town basis in the 42 third quarier; $598,395 to date¯
communities in her district. Millstone Borough: $832 in
The figures include: third quarter; $18,887 to date.

Polic~t Holders
CALL 609-882.0213

~or irt$oronce
We insure everybody

for
Homeowners and

Auto Insurace
CAPITAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Of Mercer Co. Inc,
1684% Pennington Rd.

rronron. N. J.

I ~ol eanneere4 .,f~ Me,cer Co Go.e

How often have you found the perfect
blouse or shirt only to discover it’s not
available in your size or Ihe color you want?

At Deux Chevaux, we’ve found a way to
eliminate that disappointment. Our
showroom is, admittedly, small. In fact, you
may find only 20 shirts and blouses in your
size.

However, every one of those 20 is in a
different style. And every one o[ those 20
styles is available in over 30 different fabrics.
That gives you 600 chances to find exactly
what you want.

New education facility
completed at hospital

Somerset Hospital has vices," according tn William a substantial fulfillment of one
completed the completion of J. Monagle, executive of oar objectives for 197/," he
the construction of its new director. "Quality patienf care said.
library-education building, depends more than ever nn In forrnulatingitsobjeetives
which was made possible by a well-trained hospital era- for 197/, Somerset Hospital
$350,000 grant from the Robert ployees of every description, expressed its intention to
Wood Johnson Jr. charitable Furthermore, physicians seek foster educational programs
trust, the best resources in their which maintain and increase

The hospital library- continulng medienleducation, the level of excellence of
education building is attached and the community desires health care provided for

to the main building of health information accessible patients and which are
Somerset Hospital and adjoins to patients and consumers," responsive to the health needs
its Fuld auditorium, he said. of the community.

The 3,577-square-foot (floor "The completion of this Somerset Hospital has
space) building with its main attractive hospital library- A.M.A. approved family
entrance off Grant Ave., will education building amounts to practice and pathology
house library and teaching residency programs¯ Its
facilities for use in the continuing medical education
delivery of hospitalwide Pe~ show $e¢ program is approved by the
education and training. Medical Society of New Jar-
Somerset Hospital will also be Jn Sornerv[He sey. The School of Medical
able to use these aa- Technology is approved by the
oommedatiens to plan health A pet show wiU be held on American Society of Clinical
education programs in the lawn of the Somerville Pathologists.
cooperation with other health Public Library (near Somerset Hospital provides
care organizations and SOmerset St.), 35 West End clinical training for students
agencies for the benefit of the Ave., Saturday, Oct. 22 at from the College of Medicine
general community. 10:30 a.m. and Dentistry of New Jersey,

The new center in Somer- Pets will be judged in the Middlesex County College,
villa is designed to improve following categories: best Princeton Theological
the functioning of educational behaved, best costumed, best Seminary, Somerset County
programs byennsolidatingthe trick, smallest and largest. College, Somerset County
locations of educational staff Judges will be Miss Edith Vocational and Technical
offices, conference rooms, the Macko, Somerville Public Schools and Rutgers
library and audiovisual ser- Library; Mr. Robert Bonham, University College of Phar-
vices¯ a resident of Somerville; and maey.

The multimedia library will Mrs. Merle Sneed of
serve both the medical and all Hilisborough, who is on the
other health professions, library staff.
Information services of the
library will be expanded to Each contestant must be
include material pertinent to present at least one-half hour
the administrative and sup- before show time.
portive systems within the Pets should be registered in
hospital, advance at the Somerset

The building was developed County Library, county ad-
to permit the use of the latest ministration building, High
educational techniques in the and Bridge Streets or at the
most efficient manner Somerville Public Library.
whether in group or individual
learning sessions, whether for If it rains the pet show will
physician, nurse, therapist, be held in the children’s room
technician, or administrative of the Somerville Public
staff member. Library. All children in the

"It is not surprising that area are invited to attend¯
Somerset Hospital is corn- This program is co-
mencing an ongoing corn- sponsored by the Somerset
mitment to improve and ex- County Library and the
pand our educational ser- Somerville Public Library.

Whatever style and fabric you choose, we’ll
make it up for you. And to make sure (t fits
your mind as well as your body, we’ll even
widen the cuffs, change the collar or add side
vents to make it uniquely yours.

Stop by our showroom at Suite 126,
20 Nassau Street (use Chambers Street
entrance) any day between 10:00 a.m. and
6:00 p.m.

. dEux
CHEVAUX

TODAY -- OCTOBER 19

ROCK’L
JEWELERS

26 Witherspoon St., Princeton
921-1473

Featuring a complete line of
Gold and Silver Jewelry

Register for our free drawing for
1-- Seiko Quartz Watch-

Lady’s or Gentleman’s
6 -- $25 gift certificates
4 -- $15 gift certificates
4 -- $10 gift certificates

immimmimmmllmRmmiimiumnmlmmnmmmmimm nminnl
Drop off this entry blank at Rock’L Jewelers

(No purchase necessary)

NAME
ADDRESS
I PHONE l

mnimmmiimuminmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~

\

HILl/BOROUGH flflTlOflflL BRNH
WE’RE CELEBRATING OUR 5th BIRTHDAYwith GIFTS

OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT AND CHECK OFF YOUR CHOICE

$2500. MORE
G RAY,O-VAC WATERPROOF LANTERN WITH

BATTERY
O FARIBO PLAID LAP ROBE
[] CORNING--TWO 2~, CUP PSTITE PANS

WITH COVERS
[] nOSHING--2 QUART LOAF DISH WITH

COVER
O CORNING--S’/Y’ SKILLET WITH COVER
[3 LUCITE 2 QUART FOOD SERVER
O LUCITE CAKE AND PIE SERVER
[3 LUCITE GIANT SALAD BOWL

r’l INTEBMATIC SUPER COP TIMES
[3 PRESTO HOT gOnGER
[3 SPALDING BASKET BALL
O THREE SPEED HAND MISER
[] CAN OPENER WITH KNIFE SHARPENER

[3 FARBERWASE STAINLESS STEEL SERVING
TRAY

[3 SIX CUP COENINQ TEA POT
[3 COSN[NG--I QUART AND 1% QUART BAK-

ING DISH WITH COVERS
[] CORNING--TWO 1 ~. CUP SAUCEPANS AND

TWO 2~ CUP SAUCEPANS WITH PLASTIC
COVERS

$5000 OR MO.E
[3 FASlBO OUTING KIT--BLANKET AND i/j

GALLON JUG
[3 POCKET CAMERA
[3 CORNINn MENUETTS SET--1 PINT, ANn

1% PINT SAUCEPANS ANOS’/=" SKILLET
WITH COVERS

O CORNINO--I’/= QUART COVERED BAKING
DISH, 8" SQUARE UTILITY DISH AND ON E
g" PIE PLATE

[] CORNING--1 QUART AND 1% QUART
SAUCEPANS WITH GLASS COVERS AND
ONE 22 OUNCE SAUCEPAN WITH ONE
GLASS AND ONE PLASTIC COVER

[] SANKYO DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK
[] PONCHO GONZALES TENNIS SET
[] POCKET CALCULATOR

PRESTO BUROER
(3MINIATURE GRANDFATHER CLOCK
[] STAINLESS STEEL PLATWARE--$ERVleE

FOR 8 -- 53 PIECESrl PROCTOR StLEX 4 SLICE TOASTER
[] PROCTOR SlLEX STEAM, SPRAY, DRY IRON
[3 FAREERWARE CROCK POT
[3 BLACK & DECKER 2 SPEED JIG SAW, WITH

BLADES, TILTING SHOE
[3 CREPE PAN

-- NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER FDIC

Amwell Rd,. Belle Mead.N.J. B74 - 6000
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Franklin family strikes it rich

Susan and Mike Horgos and their five-year-old daughter
Linda, received notice last week that a subscription mem-
bership in the New Jersey weekly lottery had netted them a
whopping $50,000 jackpot. Ms, Horgos had used the same
lucky number 815-427 for several years in a row. When she
was notified by telephone of her good fortune she said she
"just couldn’t believe it. $50,000 seems like so much money."
The 29-year old resident of 71 Dayton Ave. is employed part-
time as a keypunch operator at Johnson and Johnson, a job
she will leave temporarily when her expected baby is born,
"the day after Christmas." Her husband is manager of frozen
foods and dairy products at Foodtown Supermarket in
Hillsborough,

(Steve Goodman photo)

Durand berates
bureaucrats
Seventeenth District large in Franklin Township,

Assembly Candidate Charles eaUed for the resignation of
B.W. Durand said there are those involved in the Easton
two major instances recently Avenue bidding "mistake"
of bureaucratic humbling in that will delay eonstruetion for
T r e n t o n ’ s b u I g i n g months and could ultimately
bureaucracy, cost New Jersey taxpayers

"Both," he stated, "De- hundreds of thousands more
cuffed in the l?th Legislative dollars.
District and both reflect
miserably on the oversight "Those bid specifications
responsibilities of our presentwere so many years in
legislators William Hamiltoncoming," he said, "that it is
and Joe Patero." impossible to conceive that

PHILIP H. ZASSLER, O.D., M.ED., ED.D.

OPTOMETRIC EYE EXAMINATIONS

by appointment only

3 DARROW COURT KENDALL PARK
(South Brunswick)

TEL.: (201) 297-0336

Collier"~Iome ~FashioR Center

CERAMIC TILE
Bathroom, Foyers

TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS

870 Hamilton St. (Amwell Rd.), Somerset

~ ~YL4i m 846-5757
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Carlano appointed to cardiac committeWOMAN...

president of the New Jersey mental health~ Da
Health Officers Association Byrnes, East Orange
and presently heads that Officer, was named
organization’s health,
education and planning The State Health i
committee, and Coordinating O¯ the agency respemHis appointment was an- work on the overa]
nouneed this week by Thomas services and faellitie
A. Phita, president of the
Health Officers Association. plan to he developed

Besides Mr. Carlano, Dr. A. Jersey. The council
Peter CappareIli, Edison all certificates of ne
Health Officer, was appointed health care institutic
to the subcommittee on they have been rev
alcoholism, drug abuse and regional agencies.

(Continued from Page One)
viewpoint, expressed Tuesday night
by county librarian Jane Appel.

"One of the problems is that we’re
. not getting adequate services from the
county even now," Ms. Bacon said,
adding, "It’s not that we’re against
systems. The fact is we’ve just joined
a system in south Middlesex County
which permits Franklin card holders
to borrow books from New Brunswick,
South, East and North Brunswick,
Plscataway and Highland Park.

"We’re Just against this system,"
Ms. Bacon concluded.

John Carlano, Franklin
Township Health Officer, is
among three officials of the
New Jersey Health Officers
Association appointed to key
subcommittees of the Plan
Development Committee of
the State Health Planning and
Coordinating Council.

Mr. Carlano was named to
the subcommittee on cardiac
services. He has served as
Franklin’s health officer for
the past 15 years, and as
consultant health officer to

Warren Township for 12 years.
He is a graduate of Rutgers
University, and has taken
additional studies at the
Communicable Disease
Center in Atlanta, Rutgers and
Columbia Universities, and at
Newark College of
Engineering.

A member of the Central
Jersey and Somerset County
health planning councils, Mr.
Cariano has been elected a
fellow of the Royal SOciety of
Health. He also serves as vice

MANVILLE

HEALTH FAIR

SUN., O" OBER 23
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HEARING
SCREENING ORAL CANCER

SCREENI NG

STREP TH
O" LIVE WITH A PRINCE FOR 3 DAYS

Yes, trythe Prince Tennis Racket
on us for3 days

~
DUNLOP CHAMPIONSHIP
YELLOW TENNIS BALLS

Alan N;ederlitz

PROFESSIONAL GOLF & TENNIS SHOPS
Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt. 206 Rocky Hill 609-924-8020 C

More on Your

~, Regular Savings SPONSORED

At The

MANVILLE SAVINGS& COUNTY

E 1. o/ ,ore,DO."
Plainfield participated in the "The EverlastingG0spel" POLIO

The Highest Rate in Town

Mr. Durand who is deputy every minute item was not C U LTU R E-~ /"
mayor and councilman’.atL thoroughly reviewed by our

Jstate officials. After all," he

1/in uems open specifications on not quite two
-- -- miles of road not two
headquarters thausand.,. ’ PU LMONARY

"We have a similar F-UNCTION ~- ( /\/ / \ Over t00 people attended the situation," he commented
opening of the tTth District "with regard to the Route 18 SCREEN I N G JJ ~ ’ / \ \ 
Democratic headquarters on bridge. How could anybody

~ [/ 1 ~ ~~

George Street in New Brun- possibly plan a bridge and
swick recently Thursday. completely omit plans for

On hand for the ribbon where the increased traffic is
cutting ceremony were the to go after it crosses that THESAABWAGONBACK. CARDIOMETER

CHIROPRACTIC17th District legislative bridge?" Mr. Durand AS4B)~NWHmYOU~ttNTff, AWAG<)NtM4ENlPOUIB)rr.
candidates and their famllies, questioned. "ln this ease the .... HEART / / i " L...~EVALUATIONSincluding Assemblyman and state has had over 15 years to

/ ~=¢ql~Mrs. Joseph Patero and their make a determination and all TESTING /...z Z~ i \\ "
daughter, Alicia;assemblythattheyhavecomeupwithis,, . ~; . ~.,

~.~j

I A ) ~~~

hopeful David Schwartz and a ’missed connection’."
~lll~/~;

,
Mrs, Schwartz; Assemblyman "Further," Mr, Durand ---~

Jr. and their son Michael; Patero and Schwartz have
Claire Graf, Middlesex County been trying to make election
State Committeewoman, and day points at teas and picnics
Meredith Schwartz and Shells with the Rutgers’ hierarchy,

police blotter I l ~ll~l~lIlxI~t233SfateHwy’27(N ..... St.)
, i rw~l~ , ,0MiIesNo. o| PrInceton247.0771’ "BLOOD PRESSURE ~ ~ ] ] / l ) 

Franklinpniieereportedthis anddistributienefmarijnana. L~ READINGS I" ill ) 1
week that Eugene Smith, 33, of His hail was set at $5,000, the

¯ NG ¯ PHONe CARDIOswick, was arrested last week The early morning arrests ~ DIABETES TESTI
;HONOI ~"

byNew Brunswick police. Mr. were coordinated by G FOR
anRemsen’was apprehended Onindictment warrantLieutenantthe prosecutorJaCk’s office.GardnerField°f

Y( ¯ FLU SHOTS \ /I / CHILDREN
charging him with breakingdirector of the narcotics task
and entering in Franklin force is county detective i. FOR ~ AGED \ [ Township. Following ar- Richard Thornburg. I¥I
raignment at New Brunswick , THE [- CHRONICALLY\ I I, "-=
police headquarters, the --- Rel ILL ~ !l .l" ~ DISPLAYS I SPONSOIsuspect was transferred to .~r~
Somerset County Jail.

DIV ¯ / )!’ LECTURES [----.- BYMikeMeDermott, 24, of53 ~ Ir Ji, /’ if ~, \ MOVIES I LOCAL
Arden St.. somerset, wasone mr ¯ I[-

/. "~_’1(.--~ ........
..I

COUN’F,
of 10 adults and three juveniles ~ ~ ~

J ~i
arrested early Wednesdayll~ Il~ P, NVImorning; Oct. 19, by the ~ ~ II . IMMUNIZATION SHOTS ~ .... x-#~’-

ORGANIr,~Somerset County Prosecutor’s ~ Ioffice in connection with a
~ 1% LI

FOR- D’PHTHERIAALEXANDER BATCHO "
variety of drug-related ~ /charges. ~ ~ GERMAN MEASLES "
PA;Ju[°’~’l~e~t~ilvY a4n~SManville,ECKANKAR The Path of

5

MEASLES

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
police officers from Franklin, Total Awareness
Bound Brook, 1 ltb W0rld Wide Seminar I-TETANUS
Greenbrook and North ECKANKAR

TO 5:00 P.M.

October 21, 22 & 23
Hartford Civic Center
Hartford, Connecticut
Open to the Public

"ECKANKAR is the key for unlocking
the secrets of the universe. It in ploof
of survival ol man. after dealh, for it
given evidenne that all thinD have life
beyond thin physical plane, includinl
animals, plants and minervls."

from Introduction to
ECKANKAR
by PauITwltchetl .

For Iorall information call’.

921-3823

arrests and execution of
search warrants as the first
phase of the activities of the
newly formed Somerset
County Narcotics Task Force,
Prosecutor David Liner
reported.

The I0 adults, including Mr.
McDermott, were arraigned
the same morning before
Superior Court Judge Wilfred
P. Diana, ’with assistant
prosecutor Craig L. Barto
appearing for the state.

According to the prosecutor,
Mr. McDermott was charged
for one count each of
distribution of CDS, (con-
trolled dangerous sub6tence)

on ’
1

Regular Insured Sav|ngs
313 S, Main, Manville 1
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arts &
leisure

Film specials
PRINCETON -- Theatre lntime wraps up its Oc-
tober series of special events with a weekend of
cinema. On Friday at 8:30 and 10 p.m. original
films from the NYU Graduate Institute of Film
and Television will be presented at Murrary
Theater. Saturday brings three showings 18, 10, 12
p.m.) of the Peter Bogdunovich classic, ’ Last Pic-
ture Show." Tickets for the evening of NYU films
and "Lost Picture Show" are $1 for students and
$1.50 for non-students. For reservations and in-
formation call 452-8181 between I aBd 8 p.m.

Baroque music
NORTH BRANCH -- Somerset County College
will present a six part concert series by the New
York Baroque Ensemble. Tim first in the series
will take place on Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Planetariumfrheatre. The program will feature
goest soloist, Daniel Collins and include Songs by
Jolm Dowlund, a cantata by Francois Couperin,
and instrumentol works for violin, recorder, cello,
bassoon and harpsichord by Fasch, Leclalr,
Bolsmurtier, Rameau and Loeillet. Admission is
$4.5I) for a single performance or, $21 for a sub-
scriptkm to the series of six concerts. Student ad-
mission is $2.

Silver on display
CRANBURY -- Old silver will be on display at
the nmseum of tire Cranbnry Historical & Preser-
vati.n Society dnring tbe months of November and
I)ecember. It is open on Saturdays Bnd Sundays
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.mf On Nov. 11 the society will
present a memorable program featuring the
George Richard Browns in "The Wonderful
World of Music Boxes." They have America’s
finest private collection of 19th century
mechanical mBsical instruments and memorabilia ;
and their music box concert combines Old World
melodies aml Christmas music with curious Old
World instnuneots, The program is open to the
public and [ree of charge, and will be held in the
Cranhnry School attditorium at 8 p.m.

Eisner to play
PRINCETON -- Leonard Eisner, pianist, will be
heard in a free concert on Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Woolworth Center, sponsored by the Friends of
Mosic at Princeton. A native New Yorker and
graduate of the Juilliard School, Mr. Eisner is now
in his 18th year as a faculty member of the
Jnilliard School in the pre-colhge division. His
irrogram will inclode Beethoven: Sonata in D
Major: Schnmann: Novelette in F Sharp Minor
and Debnssy : Prelodes, Book l.

Workshop on fibers
PRINCETON -- Helen Bitar, a nationally
recognized fiber artist of Portland, Ore., will give a
Stitchery. Qnihing and Applique Workshop on
Satnrday and Snnday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
anditorinnt of the Visual Arts building, 185
Nassan St., sponsored by the New Jersey Designer
Craftsmen, Inc. Ms. Bitar will alSo give a slide lee-
ture on Saturday at 8 p.m. Ms. Bitar’s work is in-
eluded in national collections, exhibits, and
galleries, as well as being published in various
magazines and books, In the east, she has taught at
Cooper Square Art Scbool, the Craft Students
League, Ballard School, and The New School,
Registration is reqnired for the workshop, $30 for
NJDC members, $35 for non-members, $2 for the
slide lecture. Send a check payable to NJDC to
Linda Berry Walker, P.O. Box 464. Kingston,
N.J. 08528.

Mimes to play
WEST WINDSOR --The internationally.known
National Mime Theatre will be at Mercer County
College on Friday and Saturday. The initial event
will be a performance at 8 p.m. Friday evening en-
titled "Beyond Words." General admission is $3.
On Saturday morning, Kenyon Martin, the
theatrB’s artistic director aBd student of Marcel
Marceau, will conduct a two-hour master class in
classical mime, exploring what mime is and how
the mime actor uses precise, disciplined gestures to
capture the essence of an idea. A two-hour chss for
beginuing students of mime will be given Saturday
afternoon under the leadership of John Lepiarz,
who will present techniques for wearing and per-
hrrming nnder a mask. The cost of the classes is
$15. To register, call 586-4800, ext. 268.

Four hands on keys
NEW BRUNSWICK ~ A piano recital by Jane
Farnham and Louise Howe will be held Sunday at
3:30 p.m. in the Douglass College music buPding
auditorium. The program, sponsored by the
Wellesley Club of Central Jersey, will include
works by Debussy, Clementi, Brahms, Khat-
chaturian, Saint-SBens, and David Barnet. The
program is free and open to the public.

Zanymusical’,s next on McCarter’s roster [
PRINCETON- On Thur. show, also wrote the Off. MBrrissey Hall" which chcraft, slavery, torture- and Nagle Jackson, artistic[,

sday, Nov. 3, at 7:30 p.m. Broadway hitmusleal "You’re premiered In the summer of true love - fill the air. director of the Mtlwaukeefl
McCarter Theatre CompanyA Good Man, Charlle Brown"1976 at the Pacific CBn- In the role Bf Julia Faysle, Repertory Theatre, wllll
will present the East CBBSlwhich opened in New York servatory of the Performingthe beleagured but staunchdirect. Mr. .Jacksonl f-
premiere Bf an innovative and City in March 1967. With the Arts in Santa Maria, Calif. headmistress of the school, previously worked with Clark! |c
zany musical, "The Utter success B[ "Charlie Brown," The action of the show tak~ Eileen Heckart returns tB G esnerduringthemld-’60’son |
Glory Bf Morrissey Hall," Mr. Gesner set to work on place at a fine, old hoardingMcCarter Theatre to lead the Julius Monk’s "Phza-9"l~’-
starring glleen Heekart and another musical on a granderschool for girls somewhere In cast of 28 performers. Miss revues in New York, when Mr.
Jane Rose.The production will scale, one which would, as he the rural south of England.Heckart last appeared at Jackson was a performer and
run through Sunday, Nov. 20. says, "fill the theatre from the But beneath its staid. McCarter tWB seasons ago in sang some of Mr. Gesner’s

very beginning with multiple neogothic facade, Morrtssayan acclaimed production of songs.
Clark Gesner, WhB wrote the lines of action." The result Hall is seething with wild pre- Brecht’s "Mother Courage" Howard Bay, veteran

book, music, and lyrics fBr the was "The Utter Glory nf adolescent fantasies. Wit- directed by Michael Kahn. designer of 170 Broadway ,.
productions, including the |~

Pratt new conductor of Artists Showcase sets ’Rigoletto’ present revivalnf "Man of La I’Manchu," has designed the k

U i ity O h T ENTON .. ,Tttstan vers rc estra Showcase Theatre,1150 In-dianaAve., will present
PRINCETON -- Michael Wagner’s Prelude and Love- "RigBletto" by Verdi on Oct.

Pratt, thenewconductoroftheDeath from "Tristan and 23,23, 28, and 29 at 8:3O p.m.
Princeton University Or- Isolde" and "Symphony NB. 6 Two casts of singers will
chestra, will conduct the or- in D Major" by Dvorak. The alternate in the principal
chestra’s first concert this Princeton University Or- roles. Rigoletto will be played
season at Alexander Hall on chestra is composed entirely by Jeff Byrum and Robert
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. of undergraduates and a few Parrish. His daughter, Gilda,

A graduate of the Fastmangraduate stDdents. All CBn-will be sung by Lydia Ricci
and Lea Landolfi. The Duke ofSchool Bf Music, his first

were given as
an undergraduate there,
where he also conducted
student recitals, composers’
forums and eventually all the
major instrumental en-
sembles.

In 1974, after an appearance
with the Rochester Philhar-
monic, Pratt was invited to
participate as a Fellowship
CBnductor at the Berkshire
Mnsie Center at TanglewoBd.
There he was selected by
Gunther Schuller to assist
Leonard Bernstein in a
videotaping and recording for
Deutsche GrammBphon of
Franz Liszt’s "A Faust
Symphony" with the Boston
Symphony. He was later in-
vited tB serve as assistant
conductor at the New England
Conservatory, a position he
held for the past year.

FBr his debut as conductor
of the Princeton University
Orchestra, Mr. Pratt has
chosen the "CoriBlana
Overture" by Beethoven;

certs are free.

Childress play
to open season

PRINCETON - The Paul
Rcbeson Cultural Arts Center
opens its fail drama aeries on
Thursday, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. A
play by the noted Alice
Childress, entitled "Wine in
the Wilderness," is the first in
a series that will include "Toe
Jam" hy Elaine Jackson;
"MBJO" by Alice Childroes;
"Sugar Mouth Sam Don’t
Dance No More" by Don
Evans; and "Who’s Got his
Own" by Run Milner.

Dianne Dixon will make her
Princeton theatrical debut in
the lead role of Tommy in
"Wine in the Wilderness".
Opposite her is Garth Latty, a
playwright in his own right, as
Bill.

The play runs Oct. 27, 28, 29,
and on Nov. 3, 4, and 5 at 8 p.m.
For ticket infBrmation call 924-
0996.

Mantua will be sung by
Richard Meyer for all per-
formances. Sparafucile will be
tlsyed by Marvin Stafford and

THE VAGABOND
MARIONETTES in

"HANSEL & GRETEL"
McCARTER THEATRE

SAT., OCT. 22 ¯ 11 am g 2 pm

Tickets: $2.50 8-ZOO. All seats reserved.
At McCarter Theatre box office and

at door Saturday from 10 am.

For phone reservations, call 921-8700 (609)

GEORGE STREET
PLAYHOUSE

Equity Theab’e in Hew Brunswick

Stunning...magica, THE

News Tribune
Superb

°"’"" RAINComic and t0ucbing
Home News

M~a~1~’UeSdP;ed~rmancesM A K E R
Greet acting...a splendid set...a very good story
Messenger Gazette

Thum., FrL, Sat. at 8:30 ̄ Sun. at 2:30 & 7:30
Tickets: $4 to $6

Reservations & information: (201) 248-7717 (afternoon)

Alex Campbell; and the role Bf multi-leveled set.
his siEter, Maddalena, will be Jay Blackton, the original
performed by Vivian Argilan music director fBr
and Christine Reits. GiBvanna"0k]ahoma!" and long-time
will be Barbara MByer and music director fBr Rogers and
Jeanne LaPolh, Countess Hammerstein, will wield the
CepranB, M. Grayson Van- baton for "Morrissey Hall."
Camp and the Page, Ann For further information an(
Primerano. The three eBur- reservationsoalltheMcCartet
tiers, Bursa, MarullB and hox office at 609-921-8700. -we.trovE-
Count Ceprano will be played * 3~ Smath Week *
by James VanCamp, Richard
Mach and Thomas Glllespie.

Reservations and in-
formation may be obtained by
calling the theatre, 392-2433.

THE MIKADO
at the Trenton Wor Memorial Auditorium

Saturday, November 5 at 8 P.M.
Fundlna hot be4n rnede e~lhebkD br Aduht Z4 e
NJ. St~to Ccmncll on the Arts In Chlldmn (under 12), 
co4pemflon with Noflonol |~rw~t Stvdente S~ l $4
for =heArts ,~or cHhens ~111 $4
and the CKy ol Tm~n All pdc~ In Ink:. S O~h.

Send check and self.addressed envelope to:

ARTISTS SHOWCASE OPERA CO.,
2685 Princeton PIKE, Trenton, N.J. 08648.

prln ton trten.q c presents:

a musical adaptation of the Gospel
according to St. Matthew.

Nov. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13 with
2 performances on Sat., Nov. 12

All seats Unreserved:
$3.50 non-student; $2.50 student

For tickets and Information call
McCarter Theatre Box Office at

921-8700

movies at
rrkcarter

Ingmar Bergman’s

THE MAGIC
FLUTE

McCARTER THEATRE COMPANY
Michael Kahn, Producing Dlroctor

I~ 7:10&9:25 I ~1 ;’ ~’" " ""

IDTHEIm
[~l ,.®.,.~.,..io,.,, la

"ROCKY"’;’:):

THE HILLS
HAVE EYES

BARGAIN MATINEE SAT.
AND SUN. UNTIL $:SO PM
LADLES* NIGHT TUESDAY...

Ckofides

McCARTER THEATRE CO.
MIckHI K,ks, Prodscine Oillctor

lllllnU
--at Alexander Hall--

Tuesday, 0ct. 25 at 8pm
An Evening with

JERRY JEFF
WALKER

Ticket,: $6.5n, 6.00, 5.50, 5.00
eeeeoooooooeeeeea

Monday, Nov. 14 at 8pm

JOAN

The Utter Glory of Morrissey Hall

A Musical by Clark Gesner

starring

Eileen Heckart
Jane Rose

settingsand lighting by
Howord Bar

musical direction by choreography by
Joy elackton Michael Mourer

costumes by
David Oroden

directed by
Noglo Jackson

By arrangement with
Arthur Whita/ow end Albert W. Selden

stage manager
Elizabeth ClodweU

OPENS NOV. 3 - 20
ORDER TIX TODAY

609-921.8700

Exclusive engagement
Starts Friday

in

((((Sound 360))))

~ Sideof
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McCc rter bills
’Magic Flute’
PRINCETON- Ingmar required three years to

Bergman’s screen adaptation
of Mozart’s "The Magic
Flute" will be the second
presentation in this season’s
new "Movies.at.McCarter"
series. Originally made for
Swedish TV in 1974 at a cost of
$650,000, the film will be shown
Tuesday through Thursday,
Oct. 18, 19, and 20 at 7 and 9:30
p.m. each evening at 10 Mc-
Cosh Hall.

For many years Bergman
had intended to make a film of
"The Magic Flute" his
favorite opera. The project,
when finally undertaken,

complete and involved screen
testing 124 different singers.
Bergman finally came up with
a cast which both looks and
sounds right, and critics found
the acting exceptional.

"The Magic Flute" was
photographed in color by
Bergman’s regular
cinematographer, Svan Nyk-
vist. Bergman has Nykvist
move his camera in and out of
a conventionally staged
theatrical production of the
opera, with the audience and
backstage areas of the theatre
integral parts of the scene.

,Auction goes on tube
New Jersey Public Le Car by Renault, a $2,~0 Tarot card readers, cameras spree a’t Channel Lumber,

Television kicks off the third Red Squirrels porcelain from Yashica and Lelca, cruises on the Mississippi and
"Oceana," a porcelainyear of the Great TV Auction

on Saturday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m.
on NJPTV channels 23, 50, 52
and 5B. There’s plenty to
watch, bid and buy with
thousands of gifts and services
offered during the week-long
event. These dollars in
proceeds go to support
programming and activities of
the Friends of New Jersey
Public Television in support of
the network. Actual dates and
limes are as follows: Sunday,
Oct. 23, at 7 p.m.; Monday
through Wednesday, Oct. 24-
26, at 8 p.m.

Some of this year’s Big
Board items include a $4,500

sculpture from Marshall
Boehm, a golf trip for two with
golf pro Tommy Aaron valued
at $3,410, a $tp00O organ
donated by the Freehold Music
Center and much, much
more.

Co-hosts Mark London and
Linda Scott ("Scott Free")
will be joined by a host of
celebrity auctioneers in-
cluding the great American
humorist and host of
"Shepherd’s Pie," Jean
Shepherd.

Auction items are piling up,
including two and one-half
hours of 10 tea-lnaf readers,
astrologers, palmists and

lJance into the Night.
Enjoy quiet,Old World Dining byan open hearth in the original Inn.

Circa 1710. Candlelight. wine and thou.

Or enjoy the New. Lively dining and dancing to Chic Corvan’s

Continentals. Dick Averre at the piano. Friday and Saturday evenings.

Quail, pheasant and venison are now in season. Chef Michel Faure

prepares both American and French cuisine with tender, loving care. ~

Old World Dining.
Or the New.

Together.. .,.,.
(jolligaJ ls 1
Stockton Inn

Rt. 29. Stockton, N.J. (609) 397-1250

in the Caribbean, dinners at
sculpture by Cybis of Trenton, some of New Jersey’s most
an official autographed elegant dining spots, Kosher
basketball/roe the New York catering, summer camps,
Knickerbockers, two birthday parties, clothing,
weekends for two at the Great toys and games, appliances,
Gorge Playboy Resort Club, flying lessons, food, art and an
cameras, gift certificates unusual collection of antiques.
including a $1,000 shopping

Colonial cooking class to repeat
Thewomanwhowarmedthe our American heritage when

hearts, minds and stomachs of the family reunited around the
viewers with her delightful hearth and dinner table - with
Colonial recipes, customs and no artificial additives.
wit on the popular series,
"Fireside Kitchen," returns Each program offers a full
again this fall beginning meal, from entree to dessert.
Wednesday, Nov.2atUp.m. on Mrs. Connolly not only throws
New Jersey Public Television in natural and home-grown
channels 23, 50, 52 and 58. The spices; she spices her cooking
eight-part series of Colonial with tidbits on the background
recipes, history, crafts and and history of the time and
gossip revives an era two people who stopped at these
centuries old, one unique to historic places.

WELCOME TO....

Fine Food & Cocktails 1~ %
Steaks &Scalded IOa.yBoardSpeeials /
P,imc aib...S6.95 / ~ ~I $~
Veal Cognae...$7.95 ’ ~, ~)
Broiled Seafood
Platter...$7.95

Bar Sandwich Menu

Lunch & Dinner

4 mi. North of Princeton on Rt. 206

Reservations (201) 359-6300

Pair will vocalize
Barry White, tenor, and Anne Hoffmann, soprano, are rehearsing a duet by Lortzing.
pear with Maryalice Witte, mezzo-soprano; Afif Bulos, baritone and Arlene Jones, pianist in a cc
cert of vocal ensembles on Friday, Oct. 21 at 8:30 p.m. at Woolworth Center, Princeton University.

Triangle to play’Godspell’
PRINCETON - The Prin- musical adaptation of the "GODSPELL" will be"

eeton Triangle Club’s fall Gospel according to St. performed at 185 Nassau
production will be Stephen Matthew. Street. To better set the mood
Schwartz’s "Godspefl," a The show, which opens on of the show, Triangle

Nov. 4, will be directed by lechnicians and set desit, ners
former Princeton resident are presently remodeling the
Cam a Carpenter She is an entire theatre ProductionARILEASE . " . ’

([.d ~$~.~"2r~.s,t.,. I estabhshed veteran of Pr,n-datesareNov. 4,5,6, i0, n, i2,
m~ " eeton theatre having per- 13 with an early evening and "

NEW Jt:~SEV $rAl’~ ~o~;,m~ formed in five PJ&B and three late night show on Sat. Nov. 12.
........... Triangle shows. A graduate of Ticket prices are $3.50 for

Paintingl Graphics PhotographlPnne ton a do, ¯ ’ e D y Sch 1, Ms. non-students, $2.50 for
Oalt, gJ,wi[ry Carpenter is now a senior in students. They are available

e,~vto.s cio~aw~,~, the Art History Department. at the McCarter Theatre
2OOW, Stale S~eet

Trenton,/~.J [~l 3~,.~ 10
Free parking in slate lot

behind ............ kends. TRANSCENDENTAL

"" .......’ ................. MEDITATION

/¯’11

I ,4ndrewFern, Prup. liilll [] Ill II I~ . ,

Area Vocal Coach
(Eastman School ol Music Alumnus)

has limited number
of openings

for BEGINNING and
ADVANCED students.

Experienced in all
types of music:

technique and interpretation
(215) 295.4370

alter 5:30 except Wed & lhu~s

SINGLE, DIVORCED

Even/Fd. It Sat. at 9 p.m.
CAROLIER I~NES

IN GAZEBO LOUNGE
ROUIE l NORTH, NEW BRUNSWICK

Adm. $3.00 (Eaily Adm. $2.50)
Live Music ¯ 2 Dance Floors

In Our 7th YMr
All ages, late 2~’# - ~0’l

Public Invited * No Club to Join
Even/Friday ’ ALL TALENT

WELCOMEGONG SHOW
HELEN (609) 655-0584

ANNETTE (201) 5454994

Program

It’s more than a way to relax --

Learn about pure Consciousness;

__ Enlightmenl

l~ 1 FREE INTRODUCTORY

Wls.rsda.v.O°t.- i,- m
~ A,L.."~I1 Next Preparatory

~ Lecture .

~:" - I~,~
Thursduv, Oct. 27-Spm

r i [ \ ,~t. All lectures held at

~
Wood ..... Wilson School

’~ ~:" Room 18,
).~1 ~ Washington Rd.. Princeton

TRY OUR NEW MENU
and get discounted movie tickets too!
Our new menu features an array of crepes wilh soup

or salad, delicious quiches, omelettes,
special dinners...even steaks.

With each dinner check over $4.00 you can
purchase a movie ticket for only $2.50, good at

Cinemas 1, 2 & 3, or any General Cinema.
Dine with inexpensive elegance at La Crepe.

Ouakerbridge Mall (lower level)
799.8080

Call for party ~..~-J’~’f~ .~
arrangements

¯ Fine Food *Cocktails

¯Entertainment

Sunday Brunch 12 to 3 PM, Featuring Eggs Benedict

28-30 loon St., Princeton ̄  (609) 924’5555

lt [l’(;ll 
Bill l
IIUI’ l

i li II ¯
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HAPPY HOURS
Tues. and Wed. 3:30 to 5:30

~Wednesday Night is
Ladies Night
from 5:30 on

We accommodate dining ([~

Art students
win honors

Art students from West
Wlndsor-Ptainsboro High
, School were among exhibitors
receiving honors at the annual
Lawrence Art Show held at
Mercer Mall on Oct. 1.

The following students from
Patricia Doyle’s art classes
were cited for their out-
standing entrees: Gwen
Staudinger, "Best in Show",
third place in water colors and
third place in acrylles; Donnel
Barr, first place in water
colors, first place in acrylics,
first place in pencil and
honorable mention in acryiies;
Sue Fox, second place in
charcoal and pastels; Lynn
Kelly, second place in water
colors; and Carolyn Quinton,
honorable mention in pen and
ink.

The Art of
JACOB LANDAU

Apocalyptic &

Prophetic Works ~
The Unitarian Church ~’~

of Princeton )lLCherry Hill Rd. ~]
& Rt. 206 ~

~Oct. 15,22&29~

COUPLES ONLY
OUR GANG, N.J.’s
swingingest couples club is
now open in Middlesex CounW
on Fridey evenings.Serving
sophisticated couples since
1971.

Please coil 791-2256
or write Dept. 4

P.O. Box S03
Folrlawn. N J. 07410

FOUR EXTRAS, students all, have made their professional They are, from left, Matthew aernstein, Paul Liberti, Lisa Kirban
theatrical debuts in "The Confirmation" at McCarter Theatre. and PeterDelotta.

MAKEYOURSHOP ’Confirmation’ gives
KNOWN TO ALLI

four kids their chance
OAHClHG

EVERY SAT. & SUN. HITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St., Hamilton Sq., H.I.
The Largest Balhoom in the East

With All Big Bands
Sat.- HARRY UBER
Sun.. EDDIE SHAW
SoL- 9-12 p.m.
Sun. - 8-TI p.m.

PRINCETON - McCarter’s
world premiere production of
Harold Ashman’s "The
Confirmation" provided an
opportunity for four
youngsters to make their
professional dramatic debuts.

Lawrence High School. "Ben
Levit, the play’s assistant
director, called my mother at
home and she called me to say
I got the part."

Peter Delotta, a Princeton
High School freshman, whose

Peter, Paul, Matthew, and
Lisa are working hard these
days, what with a full class
schedule, homework, and
seven performances next
week, hut they’re thoroughly
enjoying themselves and will

The four responded to an ad in previous acting experiencebe sorry when the show moves
local papers calling for youngincludes work with Creative te Philadelphia en Oct. 26.
teenagers to appear as extras Theatre Unlimited and the "They already put an ad for
in "The Confirmation’s" party Princeton Street Theatre, was extras in the Philadelphia
scene, surprised at getting a salary papers," remarked Lisa

"I got lhe phone call when I for his part in the play. "I somewhat sadly.
was at school," said Lisa
Kirban, a sophomore at

WINDSOR MANOR
RT. 130 HIGHTSTOWN

OCT. 21, 22
Fri. 8" Sat.

GIBRALTAR
(New Rock Sound)

OCT. 28, 28
Fri. I~ Sat.
The BLUE J’s
(5 piece Girls Band)

Call for
Directions

609.448-9833

Plan Your
Halloween Weekend

Two Nites
Sat. & Men.
Prizes for Best

Costume & Dance Contest

OCT. 31
Halloween Nite
MONTANA

MINING CO.
(Special Prize)

FRI. OPEN "TIL 3 a.m. Sexiest Costume

would have done it for
nothing," Peter said.

Rod-headed Matt Bernstein,
an eighth.grader at the John
Witherspoon School, was also
enthusiastic about his work in
"The Confirmation" - except
for one thing: "they smear
down your hair with Dippety.
Doe to get that oldqashionod
’60’s look and it takes an awful
long time to wash it out."

Paul Liberti, who attends
Hamilton High School, has
enjoyed the reception he and
the others have received from
the rest of the cast: "They’re
really friendly," said Paul,
"they treat us just like ene of
the family."

PIANO WORKSltOP

Oenes Agay, the world-
renowned Hungarian/
American musicologist and
music editor,
will hold a workshop for
pianists and piano teachers on
Saturday, October 22 from l0
a.m. tel p.m. in the Playhouse
at Westminster Choir College.
The workshop will be spon-
sored by Westminster’s
Conservatory Division and is
open to all interested pianists
and piano teachers without
charge. Call for reservations
at 609-921-7104.

n I
el

nl
EVERY THURSDA Y NIGHT

PRESENTS

CAESAR’S
FEAST

MENU
¯ PRIME RI6 ̄  VIRGINIA BARED RAM ¯
ROAST PORK * ROAST 0DEft ̄ ROAST
CHICKEN ¯ STUFFEO SHELLS ¯
NOOOLES ALFRADO * PENCIL POINTS Per Person

¯
RESERVAT~NS ACC[F’11[O

STUFFED SHRIMP ¯ BAKED h =o,, ~l~n~
FLOUNDER ¯ ASSORTED VEGETABLESJ[ Josr,~=v~
¯ COMPLETE SALAD BAR ̄ ASSORTED ~ DRINK
DESSERTS ¯ ~ 5:00-12:00

_ ~ FOOD
5:00 TIL 9:30

Music by l [’~

The BILLY KAYE TRIO
9P.M. - 1:30 A. M.

EVERY FRIDA Y NIGHT

d ttl ,u,..,,c

SERVED FROM S:00 TILL 9:00 P.M.

, FRESHLY gUT MEATS ,
, SEAFOOD , PASTA ,

, VEGETABLES ,DESSERTS ,
o,JOmLETE SAIJIDEyARso

 4.95 *5.95
BOB SMITH’S

LAMPLIGHTERS
The I8-Plece Orchestra with the Souncl$ of Tommy Dorsey,
Benny Goodman, Artle Shaw, Glen ~lller...

EVERY FRIDAY 9 P. M. - 1 A. M.
* SPACIOUS DINING ROOM

’ SINGLES BAR ¯ LOTS OF FREE PARKING
¯ NO COVER OR MINIMUM

1445 WHITEHORSE - MERCERVILLE RD.
(Between Klockner & Kuser Rd.)

$1.50 DONATION¯ Men and women of all aDDS welcome
MEETINGS HELD AT UNITARIAN CHURCH
OCt, 20: "The Constitutional R’=ghl of Privacy" by O~v~ AJ
Re hards, Pro feasor or LOW, NYU

Oct. 21= The Lo~b~t n Herstory A;ch~s

For Inlormcdlon toll N.J. Gay Switchboard {609) 921-25~

~0~/Rt. 130 & Maple Stream Rd.

I.. E. Windsor, 609.448-8487
Tues.-Sat. 4 pm to2 am

LOUNGE Sun. 4 prntogpm

Tues., Wed., Fri. B Sat.
The Entertainer’s Featuring

Bruce Hall, Chris Betz & Holly Sommers

Thursday
The Fantastic Jack Jonah Group

Sunday Afternoon Ja=z

Dick Braytenbah, piano Frank Herrora, base
Johnny Moo, tenor sax Dick Grotton, guitar

O~,en ¯t4. Sulk" b,stn, ors
[hint our Ho~ O’Olu,~l t=o.

l P ?~J£S,--N.Y "Sir(aSh S.75.
[ [ ShrlmpScampi- 5.75

1 P VnD.-- ~im, Rib $.9_5
r, Lobster Tails~ 6.95

CTHURS.-- Vi. Pmga.~ £95
Filet Mignon~ S.gS

i FRI.-- Saueeed Fi!et at
Sole Almandine~ 5.$0
Seafood Combo (Lobster Tail,

g Clams Casino, Scallops, Filo~
of Sate) .5.fl

L ’ SATURDAY&SUHDAY
Prh’,~e Rlb~ $35S Filet Mignon-- S.t5

-
~.~/~LUNCHEONS--DINN ERS ~[

| j~ l~ /~ BANQUET FACILITIES
| f)~v’/ (201) 722--5440 l

gallery notes3
Jacob Landau’s show of

"Apocalyptic and Prophetic"
works at the Unitarian Church
of Princeton consists of
lithograpi’ts and llthes colored
by hand or "pochoir" (stencil)
in vibrant and luminous
aniline watercolors, on Old
Testament themes. Many ef
them grew out of Landau’s
studies for and work on a
recent major project, the
design of stained glass win-
dows for Congregation
Keneseth Israel in
Philadelphia. Like his fellow
Roosevelt artist, the late Ben
Shahn, Landau is also in-
terested in calligraphy; the
Biblical quotations he in-
terprets are incorporated into
his intricate, richly colored
designs. And like stained glass
windows in miniature, they
glow.

A master lithographer,
¯ Landau is represented in the
collections of over 25 leading
museums in this country and
abroad.

The exhibit, ene of a series

planned for the Unitarian
Church by Marie Sturken, will
remain on view through Oc-
tober, and the public is invited
to view it on Saturday af-
ternoons from I to 4.

Works in many media by
Bucks County artist Marcia
Abramsohn are being
exhibited at Kalen’s Fine Arts,
29 Hulfish St. Most of her art
depicts outdoor setting of
natural beauty. Striking are
her poetic.looking children
painted on marble whose
veining suggests the design.
The show closes Saturday.

Grover’s Mill Graphics in
Princeton Junction is
featuring the work of twe
Swiss potters, Beatrice
Landor and Mark Lanzrein.
The show opens with a
reception on Sunday, Oct. 23,
from t te 4 p.m., and continues
through Nov. 12.

DON’T JUST STAND THERE --

 CE!
at our

DISCO
with DISC JOCKEY ED KLEIN of

WHWH
at PRINCETON BALLET STU[)iOS,

262 ALEXANDER STREET
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22-- 9 to I -. $5 per person

BRING A PERSON -- BITING YOUR OWN
SET-UPS AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUBSCIt IPTION -- FIItST-COME BASIS
FOR TICKET RESERVATION CALL

q2 I-3tX~) or 737-1)657
IqtOCEEDS BENEFIT TIIE PRINCETON BALLET CO.

WESTMINSTER----
PIANO WORKSHOP

with

DENES AGAY
piano editor and musicologist

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

in the Playhouse

under the auspices of the Conservatory Division

ADMISSION FREE

(Reservations needed -- Call 921-7104)

Westminster Choir College
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

’ ......::::"~’ : ’~-i " :.,, :’-~’~ ’.-’,..

".’. ’ r’~:’ r,,:, )~ .~ ¯

....

Enjoy fine dining and cocktails in the
country atmosphere of the early 19th
century Sergeantsville Inn.

A variable menu always includes/resh
fish, chicken, veal and bee~ and specialties
of the chef.

The bar is open from I0:00 A.M.
2:00 A.M., Monday thru Saturday and
/rom 12:30 P.M. to midnight on Sunday.

Thank you,
~ ~ Steve Yakimo

~,~,~o~,~..s~ ~ Proprietor "

¯ ,~-~?~:s s‘ ~ ), ROUTES23&

~"\~,S~ ROSEMONT ROAD,
SERGEANTSVILLE, N.J.

Phone (609) 397-3700-3701

1,, .Z I l
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Opportunities Opportunities Help Wanted
NO RISK-- No franchise- No WANTED: Women who want KEYPUNCH -- Immediate
territories - No inventory
investment, No age limit over
19. Fast selling items. All
guaranteed. Immediate
profits plus bonuses. Earn as
much as you want. All replies
promptly answered. Box
#01519, c/o Princeton Packet.

CANDY--ICE CREAM&-
SODA SHOP - in large N.J.
mall. High profits, I yr. old.
Will train partner has other
interests. Ideal couple or
family business. $115,000. with
$40,000 down payment. Call
6~-799-281 I.

LEARN ABOUT GOV’T
CONTRACT OPP! Fed & State
agencies have contract work
for small businesses / in-
dividual in aU fields. Write
deseribingyour bus. specialty
to learn about these opps. PO
Box 183, Hopewell, NJ 08525.

SOLAR ENERGY - Dealers
wanted to market Solar water,
space and pool heating
equipment. Details: Solar-
Works, Inc., P.O. Box 177,
Princeton Jet, N.J. 08550 or
call 609.799-215 I.

CONVENIENCE FOOD
STORE - in excellent location
on Rt. 130. Fully equipped
available immediately. Call
609-440-4081 weekdays.

PRINCETON BORe TAXI &
Livery licenses for sale. Will
sell as one unit or individually.
Inquire at 609.924.6766 or 890-
1848.

Secmt~ry ’Steno

REMEMBER
LEAVING THE
STENO POOL

The Old Gang...
Your Typewriter,..

Your Career..,
Since then. it’s been just you and your
FAMILY

Now. ,t’s time to c ale backI

NO, not to the old gang. (o the n~ group
at Kelly Oldf We have ~med~te
openings f at e Kl:)enenced

¯ SECRETARIES
¯ STEflOGRAPHERS

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
RELIABLE CLEANING DENTAL ASSISTAN’I ~ & SECRETARY $16E

to earn extra income in their temporary assignments LADY NEEDED for small RECEPTIONIST- experience
own wholesale & retail avai|able for Ist& 2nd shifts, ranch house I day every other preferred, but we will train. QUEST[’ONTOWN
business. $500 to $I,000 Must have minimum of l yr. week in KendallPark. Own Sendresume toBox #0151Sc/o
potential. Call 201.297-2029 for recent experience on 129 or transportation necessary. Princeton Packet. ¯ Can you picture yourself
qualifying interview. Key-to-tape and have own Please call 201-297-3757 after working in a large beautiful
- transportation. If you qualify 5:30pro. company?

call in at 609.771-0400 Oistea BUILDER/ DEVELOPER -- ¯ Are you hard working &

Help Wanted
Temporary Serv ces. seeks intelligent, hardworkingwilling to be trained as "areliable person to assist him personnel secretary?PROGRAMMERS

The job involves mainly ¯ Do you have typing of 50
FUEL OIL TRUCK driver . APPLICATIONS varied manual work wpm, stenoof 80 wpm, with 1-2experienced preferred. PROGRAMMERS Csometimes menial). Han- years college or work cx-NEED RESPONSIBLE man Princeton Fuel Oil. 609.924- dyman skills are a so

= Do you have an outgoin~
to handle all stable duties. 1103. F i v e A S S E M B L Y [equired. Call 609-921-6651 for

parlance?
Permanent job, living LANGUAGE programmers urther information & in- personality & enjoy people.facilities available on
property. No travel. Family ~ are needed to write ap- tcrview. If your answer to these

plications programs for mini questions is YES then call usmanprcferred. Frank Chapel, RECEPTIONIST and micro computer based immediately to win this prizeNeshanic Station 201-369-7631.Wc are looking for just the products being developed by PART TIME/FULL TIME-- position. Fee paid.
right, mature person lo TAL-STAR COMPUTER receptionist/ office manager
operate our small but busy SYSTEMS in Princeton, New at tennis club. 201-359-8730. TOWNHOUSEKEEPER & BABY switchboard & greet our Jersey. Those preducts will be -- PERSONNELAGENCYCARE- Responsible, loving, visitors. PBX experience not applied to the following NURSESAIDES 255OldNewBrunswickRdcheerful, energetic person necessary will train you. technologies: Private duty cases for ex- Piscataway, NJ 201-961..0440required for 13 month old Some light typing reqmred, perienced aides. Days, shiftshappy boy. Sleep in. 5 days.

Willing to sponsor. Recent
Please call 609-924-3400 for ¯ Message Switching to suit; live-in available.
appointment. ¯ Text processing Weekly pay, benefits, no fee. POSITION - ORGANIST forreferences. 609-921-1714 5 to 6 GALLUP& ROBINSON, INC. ¯ Intelligent video terminiais Interview hours Monday thru Sun. scrvices only, from tiara-

Thursday 10-3. Call for appt. 12neen. 40 wks availability per
pro. 609-452-7664 after 8 pro. Princeton, NJ

Candidate must be capable of HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN yr. Call 1st. Presby. ChurchAn Equal Opportunity El-
working with minimalTHE NEW JERSEY ployer guidance from a pro~ect

73 Woodbridge Ave. Hightstown, 609-448.0055.
DIVISION OF MENTAL ~ HighlandPark
RETARDATION IS LOOKING LAB TECH -- Chemistry, no

leader demonstrate an abdity
Co devleop design approaches 572.6900

CHILD CARE. We are lookingFOR GOOD FAMILIES TO degree, $8500. BANNER and solve problems on both
foraspacialpersonwhowouldPROVIDE A ROOM WITH BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, 145 small teams and one man CAR~W.R FOSITION for two
like to take care of two well-BOARD FOR A MENTALLY Withcrspoon St., Princeton, projects, peoplcwithagrowing70yrold behaved young children afterRETARDED ADULT. THOSE NJ. 609.g24.4194. TAL-STAR is a leader in Insurance company. Service school and evenings whileWHO QUALIFY WILL developing computerized text established policy holders, professional mother is atRECEIVE TRAINING AND A publishing systems for the Averageearmngs from $12,500 work. You would have yourSTIPEND. JOIN YOUR EXPERIENCED PLUMBER newspaper industry and has to $15,000; higher earnings
ownprivateroomandboardinNEIGHBORS WHO HAVE -wantedimmediatclyforwork had rcgulargrowth for over commensurate with ability.

MADE GOOD USE OF THAT in Princeton area. Call 609-921- seven years. We offer a salary Grouphospital, major medical a lovely, spacious, and secure
EXTRA ROOM AND HELP A 0454. commensurate with ex- andcarinsurance.Freegroup. Trenton home,and you would

be treated with consideration,RETARDED ADULT GET A parlance, a generous benefit life, pension plan, pro[,t respect and dignity. NoFOOTHOLD ON FULL package, and a pleasant sharing & many other housework except children’sCITIZENSHIP. CALL: 609- D RA FTSP E RS O N -" working environment. Please benefits. No experience laundry and meals. Salary
2S8-$981 t9:00 to 5:00 WEEK.mechanical/junior designer, call Mr. Tollengcr at 609-799- necessary, we train. Call Mr. open. An excellent situation.
DAYS) AND YOU WILL Princeton area consuIting till or send your resume in McKee, days 8:30-4:30. 609- Please call 609-394-0787.
RECEIVE PERSONAL firm seeking person with 3-7 confidence to: 695-5477; eves7-9, 609-799-3290.ATTENTION. NO AGE years experience in water &LIMITATIONS. EQUAL waste water systems, TAL-STAROPPORTUNITY. municipal and industrial. COMPUTERSYSTEMS TYPIST/OFFICE WORK. ~z COUNTER HELP - ex-

Knowledge of layouts, flow BoxT1000 ¯ day A.M. 201-329-4000, Ext. parlance helpful, but not
NURSES AIDES -- all shifts schematics & structures Princeton Junction, N.J.08550 241. necessary. Flexible hours
will train, for nursing home in necessary with ability to work salary commensurate with
Highistown. Call for ap- independently. Liberal fringe A subsidiary of General experience. Call for appt. 609-
pointment 9 to 3, Monday thru benefits. Salary open. Submit Automation, Inc. PARTTIME PERSON- for 2-3 452.2300, ext. 348. Mrs. Enid
Friday. 609-A49-7036. resumes Co A.R. Roy, Van An equal opportunity el- days per week at tennis eenter Symonds, Mgr. Freshway

Note Harvey Associates, P.O. ployer operationsdesk.HoursSam-5Foods, Inc. c/o FMC Corp.
Box 623, Princeton, NJ 08540. pro. Dependability, pleasant Princeton.

personality & good grooming arw~s must. Experience in deahng
INDEXING SPECIALIST with the public desirable. BABYSITTER WANTED. for

With the Children Gone FURNISHEDAPT-Iivingrm, Princeton publishing firm Contact Mr. Gedney at 9mo. old in my home, 3hours,Where OoYou Go? bedroom, bath, use of kitchen seeks an individual to oversee Hopewell Valley Tennis 3 afternoons per week. Callplus salary, in exchange for creation of a general en- Center. 609-737-3600. 609-443-6058.A~Fa, A~Yoo, A~b,,,OO help with 2 youngsters & light cyclopedia index. Breadth ofA,o..w..Ke,ye,,,, housework, afternoons & knowledge and previous en ....
Th’ltS hShl’ [NO need to fee* hmrt~d bY evenings. Pleasant home, 3 cyclopedia experience isvo,,, ~. w~ k,o, ou ......... blocks from Nassau St. Good preferred, but applicants with HOUSEKEEPER - CHILD DISHWASHER - UTILITY -
~"~o’~P°ne":" andFh~.~o,e~,oob,eo~,,so~d po=o o,d ~,,,~ of opportunity for teacher/, varied book indexing CARE - Live in, 5 days, room, lunches, dinners. Princeton N.
~,e, co~b,,~.a ~,,~ yo,, student or freelance worker, backgrounds will be seriously board, salary. Call 201-873- shopping center, Rt. 206. 609-
~,~,,., ~,:,~.,,~q .~,,,., ,.~y ~e~n Call 609-924-8664. considered. The salary for this 3740. 924-9313.

C~e~s

KELLY GIRL
II you’re g~d and have
f*g ufe aptlt ud@, why NOt

bewnhus~
Our employe~s get Top Pay

rhe Fnend~y Folks al

¯ SENIOR AND STATISTICAL
TYPISTS

You’ll have YOUR cat.t: YOUR
schedu~ (lem=)ota~ ~ong o~ shot1 te~
a ~Pgnmen~); YOUR luture
If you have Wplng, ~crela~lal ot clerical
$~dt=. le¢ us h~p you renew your career
Ca~ u s We’d love IO tee you back aga,nI

Warren Plaza West
Rt. 130. Hightst0wn

609-448-5810
1901 North Olden Ave.

Trenton
009.883-6003

KELLY GIRL
A De: ~n of Kelly se~c~

Ou~E m~v~s Neve, Pay a Fee
Equal Opponun,w Emvloye,

KELLY GIRL
Warren Plaza West

Rt. 130, Hightst0wn
609448-5810

1901 North Olden Ave.
Trenton

609.883-6003
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ADVERTISING FORM

Cone square [or each letter numbor space or punctuation)

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION ...................................... $3.00

3 INSERTIONS, no changes, paid before billing ................... $4.S0
If billed add S0¢ billing charge

NAME

ADDRESS

CLASSIFICATION __ INSERTIONS __ AMOUNT PAID __

one week or $1.00 for 3 weeks an~l the
same thereafter, Ads may be displayed with
white space margins and/or additional
capital letters at $3.50 per inch. A special
discount rate is available to advertisers run-
ning the same displayed classified ad for a
minimum of 13 consecutive weeks or dif-
ferent displayed classified ads totaling 20 or
more inches per month with arrangements
for monthly billing, Box numbers are $1.00
extra.

TERMS: There is a 50¢ billing charge if ad is
not paid in advance. Personals. Situations
Wanted. Housesitting. Aparzment Sublets.
Wanted to Rent or Share and all out of area
and moving ads are payable with order,
This n e w s~e_sp.q O~ i_b_l p~[Q~r£o r s
n~oJ~r e c_L~J_b y~. _h (~ _a r,J y~,r i~ r ir’flff3qd ~el~
followin0 the first publication of the ad. .

position will be commensurate
with the successful applicant’s
evidence of ability. Reply in SCHOOL CAFETERIA HELP.
confidence to:

Substitutes needed for So. CHILD CARE -- my home in
Brunn. Schools. Call 201-329- Lawrenceville. Goodvav. near

LawrenceK.Lustig .4044 Ext. 17 or 201-329-2845 .bus. Wednesdays 3-7 & Thur-
AretePublishingCompnay belw. 9 & 10 a.m. sdays 3-8. Additional hours

possible, references required.
Research Park, CN 28 609.896-2645.

Princeton, NJ 08540
SECRETARIES
TYPISTS
MAG CARD I & It

DEVELOP RESUMESKEYPUNCH OPERATORS
CLERKS

Do you have office ex-
JO~ SEARCH perience? Come in now, we
COUNSELING have a wide range of tem-

porary assignments in
609/924-8668 pelasant offices. Work close to

home when you have free
time, for I day, 1 week or 1
month. Come m to our officeL0R ASSOCIATES just once for interview. No fee.

~101 STATE RD.
PRINCETON J & J TEMPORARIES

2936 Rte i
Lawreneeville, NJ.

609-883-5572

SYSTEMS
FLASH! !- Rubbermaid is now
hiring dealers & managers for
their new home party plan.

ANALYST REAL ESTATE SALES High commissions rapid
PEOPLE -- We are notDegree preferred plus 2 to 5 I looking for .quantily but advancement, no delivering,

years experience in Systems l quality. Our offzce is growing no collecting. Call 201-566-2684
Analysis and Programming in J and has opening for two or 583-6697.
Material Management or I licensed Sales People withManufacturing Systems. I experience. Call Van Hise SALES RELPWANTED-fullProorammino in BAL/COBOLRealty 609-737-3615 or 883-21].0. or part time. Liberal eel-in DOS environment preferred,

mission, prestige service
organization. Write to: BBB

KEYPUNCHI
SUBSTITUTE Central N.J., Rt. 130 & S. River
OFFICE HELP ’Rd., Cranbury, NJ 08512.

OPERATOR ..so PER HOUR

All Classified ads appear automatically in
all 7 Packet newspapers: The Princelon
Packet. The Lawrence Ledger. The Central
Post. Windsor-Hiqhrs Herald. The Manville
News. The Franklin News. R~cord Bnd the
Hinsborough Beacon. Ads may be mailed
or phoned in. The deadline for new ads is 4
p.m, Monday if they are to be properly
classified. Cancellations cannot be ac-
cepted after 4 p.m~ on Monday, "Too Late
to Classify" ads will be accepted until noon
Tuesday.

RATES: A Classified Ad costs $3.00 for up
to 4 lines for one insertion, or. if originally
ordered. $1.50 additional for 2 consecutive
weeks or issues, and the 3rd consecutive
insertion is FREE, Thereafter. each con-
seeutive insertion only costs $1.00. The
next increment of up to 4 lines is 50C for

1 to 3 years experience using
IBM 129 Keypunch, Starting
shift will be 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
for training; going to second
shift. 4:30 p.m.to 1 a.m. at a
later date. Job includes input
preparation for financial
system.

Contact MS, M. Weover
(201) 874.2194

BABY PRODUCTS COMPANY
~rl~dvle. Id,, $/lllmen, N~, o1$$1

SUBSTITUTE
AIDS

$3.25 PER HOUR
We are now accepting ap-
plications for the above
positions. Call or apply in
person:

PRINCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS

(~o~) 924.e47s
Personnel Office, Box 711

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Equ~lOpponunilV IA ffirm*th’e

Acpon EmF4OWt

PROGRAMMER
COBOL, DOS/VS, DL/|, CMS, VSAM

If these are practical opersdng concepts with which you Me
familiar and have direct experience, we would like to talk with
you. We ere looking for s programmer with two or more years
experience ,o sseist in planning, designing end implementing a
database end reporting system for corporate flnancisb and
control. We are offering sn extremely attractive benefit
package. Salary is commensurate with ability and experience.
Please send resume and silent history to:

COMMODITIES CARP,
MI. Lucas Rd. Princeton, N.J. 08540

Attention: H. Roberts

KROL. REALTORS
359-6222 ’609-924-~7575

Mote than 4200 Independengy owned
and operated offices to serve you

PORTERS -- experienced in
janitorial and floor waxing.
Part time nights $3.$0 per
hour. Call (201)674-6202.

WAITER / WAITRESSES -
days, full time, ap.ply in person
to Mr. Soto, Hdton Inn, E.
Windsor. No phone calls.

MODEL - art class needs
figure model. No experience
ncceesary. Send resume to
Box #01520, Princeton Packet.

SECRETARY
TO CONTROLLER

Interesting and diversified
secretarial position working for
Controller of world-wide
operation at corporate
headquarters. Good typing and
aptitude for figures essential.
Call Miss Evancle at 609.924-
8500, ext. 225, for ap-
pointment.

BERLITZ SCHOOLS
OF UINGUAGES

Princeton, N.J.
Equal Opportunity E mplo’F~t

LAB ASSISTANT
Research involving purificatiov
end hybridization of nuclear
acids, gel eisctrophorasis and
centrifugation techniques.
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

CLIO HALL OR CALL
FOR AN APPLICATION

(609) 452.6130

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

Princeton, N, J.
An Equll Opponuniw I

Aekmltt~ql Action Empioyet M/F

---~ .

Help Wanted
KITCHEN MANAGER/
COOK -- Boarding school for
25 boys, one kitcSen position
for planning menus orders &
purchasing food. Cooks food,
washes d=shes. 3S meals for
lunch & dinner. 41 week year,
minus 8 weeks when students
are on tour or vacation. 30-40
hour week. Call 609-924-5859.

CONCESSIONIST - part time
help. Apply in person Quaker
Bridge 4 Theatres, Quaker
~ridge Mall.

SECURITY CLERK / TYPIST
- Trainee position. Duties
include maintenance of small
classified llhrary and related
security functions. A
clearance will be required for
this job. Additional clerical
work, excellent typing a must.
Call 609-452-2950 ext. 35 Mrs.
Kratz. An equal opportunity /
affirmative action employer
M/F.

SALES - to work in area’s
finest ladies’ shoe salon.
Experience preferred but will
tram the right person. Call
between 1 & 6 609-799-8580.

WANTED - ASSISTANT
MANAGER~ Nat’l fabric
chain. Rated & sewing ex-
perience desirable, good
opportunity for advancement
willing to re-locate. Apply So-
Fro Fabrics, E. Windsor Town
Center, E. Windsor, NJ. 609-
443-1441.

WANTED . PART-TIME
RADIO DISPATCHERS.
SHIFT WORK - 6:00AM-
2:00PM;2:00 PM-10:00PM;
10:00 PM.6:00 AM. NEED
RELIABLE PERSONNEL
ABLE TO WORK ON
MOMENT’S NOTICE.
SALARY -$3.00 PER HR.
APPLY IN PERSON -
HIGHTSTOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT 148 N. MAIN
ST. HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. 609-
448.1234. AGE OR SEX NO
BARRIER. CONTACT SGT.
LOFTUS.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

International air pollution
control manufacturer has
immediate opening for in-
dividual with either training or
experience in bookkeepmg.
Prefer 1-3 years experience.
Position reports to Manager,
Finance & is responsible for
bookkeeping, clerical & ad-
ministrative duties in Finance
Dept. This is a new position &
requires a self-starter who can
grow with the job. High
starting salary, excellent
fringe benefits program &
pleasant office environment,
located in East Windsor.

Please call Peabody Air
Resources Eauioment
Company, 609-443-5532,
Monoay thru Friday, 9 to 5,
EOE/MF.

¯ HOUSEKEEPER - Own
,transportation, recent
references. Call 201-526-2973.
Possible 9 days work.

LEGAL SECRETARY -- part
time, to share a full time
position on an alternate week
basis. Parking provided. Call
609-921-1400.

DESIGNER
PART TIME

Experienced machine
destgner. Semi-retired? Time
to spare? Flexible hours.
Proc~sion plastic processing
machinery. Call 201-526.6100,
Somerville, NJ.

PART TIME HELP -- 4 hours
a day, 3 days a week. Shipping
& receiving some deliveries,
Cal 201-722-4550, ask for Mrs.
Smith.

WANTED -- reliable sitter-
companion for 10 yr old girl
after school Ill 7pro, some
holidays. E. Windsor area.
Must have own trans, I can
)rovide return. Prefer mature
)arson who can provide ee-
can. overnight care for short
business trips. Call 609-448-
5359 after 7pro.

CLERK-
PLATFORM

Leading N.J. bank has en
immediate opening. FULL
TIME. in its EAST WINDSOR
office for en individual able to
deal pleasantly end efficiently
with customers. Experience
helpful. We offer a good salary.
fine benefits and congenial
working atmosphere. Please
apply in person or call 201-745-
6141 or 201-745-6144.

FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

Corporate Headquarters
630 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N.J,

Equll OpponunRy e nv~ioy~¢ M IF

Help Wanted Help Wanted

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTMEDICAL SECRETARY - for
Princeton office. Experience

Estahlishod time.sharing firm or degree in medical field
seeking a program- required. Dictaphone tran-
mcr/analyst with 1-2 years scription, patienl contactr &experience in computer an- other diversified duttes."
vironment. Salary cam- Salary commensurate with
mensurate with experience..experience. Benefits. Reply
Send resumes to Karen Box #01501, Princeton PackeL
Boorcam ADP Network
Serv ces, ll01 State Rd.,
Princeton NJ 08540. State IlIGll SCHOOL MAT~Ii
salary requirements. TEACIIER LEARNING

CONSULTANT [full time 10
months]

CAREER IN SALES & JUNIOR HIGH SCIENCE
management with major TEACHER
company due to expans on.
Sales experience helpful but Requires N.J. Certification.
nol essential. Substantial Contact Mr. Eide Hopewell
starting salary with incent ve Valley Regional Schools 2
increases as earned. After a Academy St. Pcnnington NJ
training period in sales, an 08534 or call 609-737-1511.
opportunity for a career in
management is available For
particulars call Mr. Ford, 609.
g24-4440. An equal opportunity PART TIME CODERS - Th~
employer. Gallup Organization in

Princeton is seeking persons
for part time clerical work,

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER -- minimum 30 hours per week.
with school bus driver license. No experience necessary. Call
4hours per day. Salary $3000. 609-924-9600. An equal op-
t=ontactMr. Martin Brennam, portunity employer.
Transportation Coordinator
Upper Freehold Regional
Schools, High Streel, Allen. RUG--~ALE-S-~& SE--~VICE
town, N.J. 06501. 609-259.0277.BUSINESS -- must driveDeadline for applications is standard shift step van. 40
Nov. 1 lg77. An equal op- hour week. Call 609-924-0720
porluni{y employer, for appointment.

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT LOOKING FOR A RECEP-
-- full time, 9-5pro. We require TIONIST - with good typing
an individual with previous ability. The posihon includes.
experience in accounting various responsibilities
procedures, payroll, and ligh}. Princeton location, beautiful
typing. Familiarity with NCRsurroundings, excellent
machine requested but not benefits. Reply Box #01514,
required. Excellent salary and Princeton Packet.
benefits available. Call 609-
924-3600 and ask for Mrs.
Make. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F. LOVE CHILDREN? We are

seeking a person for child care
& light housekeeping for busy
Sudbury, Mass. professional

EXPERIENCED COOK and family (2 school age children).
serve. References. LuncheonDriver’s license required.
and dinner parties, private Live-in or out. Phone collect
home. Own transportation, evenings or weekends 617-44.~
Box #01491, c/o Princeton 6537 or write Box #01507
Packet¯ Princeton Packet.

SECRETARIAL/ CLERICAL
-- position in marketing GENERAL FACTORY HELP
dcpartment of bookpub]ishar, to work ea power press & light,
Write Princeton University assembly work. Goodhenehts.
Press, Princeton, N.J. 08540, Apply EWC Inc., RD 1, High-
Attn: Marketing Dept. No way33, Smi. east of Turnpike.
phone calls.

SECRETARY JR. -- starting
position in attractive fast
moving, modern, downtown
Princeton olfice. Must have
top skills, position includes
many diversified duties. Call
or write M. Saunders. 609-921-
3633, Gunwyn Ventures, 14
Nassau St. Princeton, NJ
08540.

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
We are seeking a dependable,
conscientious person with
experience in accounts
receivable, to work in our
accounting dept. Candidates
should have a proficiency with
figures, typing skills, an ability
to work with computerized
data and telephone collection
experience. Excellent sales( Et
benefits package.

Call for inte~iew:
Janlce Mironov

(201) 469-3311

MSC
MICROWAVE

SEMICONDUCTOR CORP
100 School House Rd.
Somerset, N.J. 08873

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE TEMPORARY

NO FEE

AOD UP:
High Rate|

Bonus Programs
Fnnge Se~fit| .

V~c.=~o n WRh Psy
F~=eole Schedu~s
Fnend~et Se~i,ce

MULTIPLIED BY:

DIVIOED 8Y:
Yyp~. Sects~rk~ lad olhe¢ oe¢o
personnel, etsembly and warehou~

ANSWER:

0
L
S
T
E
N

OLSTEN
TEMPORARY SERVICES

SOUTH BRUNSWICK: Rio, I1 (Oppo=me
Dew Jo~l 3.~.2040. Ollty 10-3 PM
ck31ma Fndly.

IS YOUR FUTURE AS BRIGHT AS OURS?

We’re Century 21, North America’s largest real estate sates
network and we want to tslk to you about an exciting
rewarding career in real eslatel

Are you paid what you’re really worth? Do you want unlimited
~ncome potential? Would you like more business freedom?

If you’ve got tim desire Io improve yourself and are willing to
let a top-flight internat’l sa[ss organization back you every step
of the way with full training and image., you’re invited to talk
wi,h us and grow with s nsw company but e well known
name...

a a
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Help Wanted

BABYSITTER WANTED -
Reliable person to care for
infant in our Twin Rivers
home beginning Dec/Jan.
Weekdays 0-5 pm. July-Aug.
off. Light housekeeping 609-
448-6614.

WANTED ¯ Individual lo be
Santa Claus (with or without

¯ costume) in Princeton area,
Needed for 27 days, Man-Sat.,
5 hours per day. Start Nov. 26.
Must be congenial, dependable
and like kids. Must have own
transportation. Please write
Princeton Shopping Center,
c/o Management Office,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

PART TIME POSITION
AVAILABLE: driver needed
for Senior Citizen tran-
sportation service. Must have
N.J. drivers license no
violations, possess genuine
interest in elderly, be friendly
& patient. Prefer person w/t
fullday or more free. Pay $3
per hour hours: 8:45.-4pm.
Driving is restricted to
Princeton Bore and Twp. Call
609.924-6152 Mon-Fri, 9-1pro.

SALES EXPERIENCED MIF
-- Public Relations -
marketing $2000 month
commissions. Part time
possible. Bonair Research Co.
201-377-2455 or write: 304
Brooklake Road, Florham
Park, N.J. 07932.

HELP WANTED -- Liquor
store, drive small truck. 609-
924-5700.

DELIVERY PERSON -
Princeton area. Pleasant

tg conditions good
full time. Apply in
20 Witherspoon St.,

inceton NJ.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR -
Experienced. For market

¯ research firm, part time,
flexible hours. Call Anny, 609.

Help Wanted

PSYCHOLOGY SUBJECTS --
(males 18 to 25) needed for an
experiment in visual per-
ception at E.T.S. $3 for one 2
hr. session. Call Mike
Flanagan, 609-921-9000 ext.
2713.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE-
TARY -- diversified,
interesting, position with
establishedt growing com-
pany. Reqatrements - good
typing & siena skills, 2 years
exper,ence. Send resame to
Personnel Director: P.O. Box
6098, Lawrenceville NJ. 08648.

BABYSITTER -- Part time,
steady, day and/or evening
hours. Perfect for woman who
ioves children and has a few
~pare hours. My home only.
References. 609-443-5188.

TELEPHONE SECRET-
ARIES -- weekdays or
weekends. Pleasant telephone
voice required. No experience
necessary. Immediate
openings. Call 609-921-6300 for
interview.

HELP WANTED -- full time
and part time bus persons.
Apply in person, 133 Nassau
SL Princeton. Experience
requ red.

TAILOR - FITTER -
SEAMSTRESS -- top pay fer
experience, full time or part
time all benefits. For in-
formation call Mr. Mihan St.
The English Shop, 32-40
Nassau St. Princeton, 609-924-
7100.

GROUNDS PERSON --
needed at private school. 609-
737-1839 or 737-1847.

EXPERIENCED SECRET-
ARY -- immediate opening,
real estate experience
desfrable but not necessary.
Benefits salary open. Call 609-
924-1186 for an nterview.

921-8100.

PRINCETON AREA - Bright GENERAL CLERICAL --
Must be positions. Logging and sorting

job has much of mail, editing o[input forms,
contact. Must be good preparation and mailing of

Box #01517, c/o computer reports. No typing,
general office experience

"helpful. Call 609.452-1300. An
equal opportantty employer

MOTHER’S HELPER m/f.
NEEDED -- 8-10 hours a
week, light housework, some PORTER -- full time, hours
laundry,hours flexible, $3 per 8:30am to 5pro. AI~I~ly in
hr. to start. 201459-2440 before person~ 9am to 3pro, monday
10am & after 3pro. to Friday, Franklin Con-

valescent Center Lincoln
’ Hiway, Rt 27, Franklin Park,

MATHEMATICS
NJ. 201-821-8000.

TEACHER IBM COMPOSER
OPERATOR -- needed im-
mediately to work evenings

Immediate opening. Ex- for Princeton publisher. Call
patience preferred. Able to 609-924-5338.
teach full range of math
courses. Interested can.
dldates should submit o
re|umeto:

Dr. Stephen L. Sokolow
Supeflntendenl, Upper FmeI~M

Seglo~l S¢h~l Obl~lct
SS.MolnSt.

Allentuwn. N*J. 0L¢01
(6@9) 251.7251DNdllnez O¢t. 25

An Equal ORDonuniW Employer

INVENTORY
RECORDS CLERK

Responsibilities include posting
and maintenance of inventory
record cards. Finished goods,
work in process, and the
calculatEon of requirements for
:)urchesed parts. Ability to
work independently with at-
tention to detail is necessary.

INSPECTOR
For in.process inspection of
electronic assemblies.

TECHNICIAN
Excellent opportunity in
production test department for
technician with digital circuitry
experience.

DESIGNER
PC board layout, schematics,
and logic diagrams experience
is desirable.
Call or send resume to:

JIM ACKERS
(609) 799-0071

DATARAM CORP.
Prlncetan.Hlghtstown Rd.

Cronbury, N.J. 08512

CUSTODIAN/
HEAD

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Opening available for individual
with 5 yrs. experience in
custodial service or equivalent.
Must have Black Seal boiler
license. Knowledge of minor
maintenance helpful. Reply on
or before Oc,. 25,1977 to:

PRINCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS

609.9244478
Personnet Office, Box 711

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Equal Oppoflu nRy/Affirmative Action Empk~wf

Help Wanted

(~ GETTY PERSONNEL

RECEPTIONIST $135
BOOKKEEPER $175+
BILLING CLERK $120
SECRETARY $160+
TELLER exp. $125
FILE CLERK $110

Ask for Arlene
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT

$14K
PRODUCTION FOREMAN
M/F (2) $12K
MACHINIST’s $OPEN
MAINTENANCE/plant $11K
ELECTRICIAN $OPEN
SERVICEMAN

(furnace) $OPEN
Ask for Mrs. Gold

DATA PROCESSING thee$455/mo.
SALES-INDUSTRIAL $12K
MANAGEMENT/retail $10K
INSIDE SALES/mechanic~K

ACCOUNTANT public $0PEN
CREDIT MGR. (MBA ACCT.)

$23K
PROGRAMMER / FORTRAN
. ASSBLY $19K
SYSTEM ANALYST $20K
PROGRAMMER- COBO~10K

Ask for Judy

Rt. 130 Ilightstown
609-446-6500

PART TIME TYPIST -- for
attorney, Montgomery area.
Call 609-466-2506.

RECEPTIONIST/ SWITCH-
BOARD -- operator, part
time. Pleasant telephone
voice, greet visitors, ability to
type; misc. office duties for
corporate division of medical
information service company.
An equal opportunity em-
ployer, phone Gwynne Romig,
609-924-9767.

PART OR FULL TIME - short
order cook needed in South
Brunswick. Good pay and
working conditions. 201-329-
2990.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Ex-
perienced. This position has
varied duties; c’hairside, 4-
handed dentistry, X-rays and
some laboratory. Excellent
hours, Princeton office. Salary
open depending upon ability.
Send resume to Box #015O0, c/o
Princeton Packet.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - for
9 yr. old girl. Mon-Fri after
school, 3:30-5:30 pro. Hunters
Glen. My apartment. Begin
Nov. 1. Call 609-771-1293 or 737-
9333.

PART-TIME HELP -- At.
tendant for dry cleaning &
laundromat. Must have own
transportation. 609-443-1360.

PERSON TO IRON -- man’s
washed shirts. Experience
necessary. Call 609-924-1300.

REAL ESTATE
POSITION AVAILABLE
Full time salesperson Io
terested in a different &
Unique kind of selling at-
mosphere. 0nly 15 minutes of
your time is needed. Please
call lot an appointment.

Steele, Rosloff
& Smith Agency, Inc.

448-8811

MACHINIST
Position for machinist with minimum of 2 years experience on
milling mschinss, lathes and drill presses available in a growing
photo-tube manufacturing operation. Requ[rss thorough
working knowledge of blueprints and set-up procedures.

PARTS PROCESSOR
Experience in the chemical cleaning of glass and metal pans
preferred but will train person with appropriate background
and good manual dexterity.
If Inmmmd. pbm eli perlcmr~ Department for In~rv~w

799.1000
otwafflro=

EMR PHOTOELECTRIC
Box 44, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

AnE(lualOppoaunIWErngk)Yer. MIF

~) GEI"lrY PERSONNEL

(609) 448-6500 - Route 130
H!ghtstown, NJ 08520

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

Clerical, Technical, Sales, Administrative

SERVING ALL YOUR EMPLOYMENT N EEOS
SELECT EMPLOYERS FOR SELECTIVE EMPLOYEES

GETTY Gets Results

TEMPORARIES

¯ MTST /Y~b-
¯ Typist ~’tp

¯ Keypunch "9
¯ Secretary ,¢"

= Bookkeeper ~,,~
¯ Map Operator

at your conventencel

Help Wanted

SECRETARY: Skills in
typ ng, shorthand, and general
office operations required.
Experience desired. Im-
mediate employment;
Princeton; Hours 9-5’ ex-
cellent working condi[ions;
good salary andbeeefits. Call
Dr. Gerald Meade, 609.921-7866
for interview.

BILLING CLERK -- 2pm-
6pro. Must type 60 wpm.Call
’Iredways Express, 609-448-
3060.

GUARDS -- FULL FLASH
part time openings in Cran-
bury, New Brunswick, &
Sayreville. Apply 941
Whitehorse Ave, Cresiwood
Bldg, Rm 23, Trenten. Or call
609-587-7551. An equal oppty
employer.

PSYCHIATRIC COUNSELOR
-- for night position in half-
way house in Princeton area.
References & experience
required. Call Kevin 201-073-
2055 Monda- Friday.

GENERAL UTILITY PER-
SON WANTED -- Person
wanted to do general work &
errands. Must have driver’s
license. Call fer details Mr.
Gerlipp. 609-452-6883.

WANTED - babysitter in our
Hightstown home. Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday, I to 5 pro.
Prefer teenager with own
transportatien. Call 609-443.
3355 after 5 pm.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT
-- full time & part time, 18
years & older, apply in person,
Lou Maruts, Sunoco, Rte 130 &
571, East Windsor.

COMPUTER OPERATOR --
360/70, 12K, fee paid. BAN-
NER BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES, 145 Wither-
spoon St., Princeton, NJ. 609.
924-4194.

’ HAIR STYLIST -- full or oar,
time, with or without
following. Call 609-737-3060.

HOUSEKEEPER & COOK -
for small family in a country
setting. 40 hour week, provide
own transportation. 609-882-
6983 after 5 pro.

LIVE-IN WOMAN -- for
cooking & light housekeeping,
some care for MSpatient. Rm
Bd & salary. Call for interview
609-448-1971.

SECRETARY / RECEP-
TIONIST- Exp. not
necessary, must know typing
and shorthand. 30 to 40 hour
week. Richardson Realty,
Route 130, East Windsor, 609-
448-5000.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER --
to care for infant and school
age child, light housekeeping,
cooking. Excellent benefits,
experlenee preferred. Call 609-
448-7823.

SECRETARY/TYPIST full
time independent school,
forward required references
to Box ~1400 c/o Princeton
Packet.

HAT CHECK PERSON --
needed for eyenings, part
time, Please call 609-448-8045
between 1 and 5 p.m.

STABLE HAND -- for small
private boarding stable
steady work, must be reliab e.
609.448-9118.

SECRETARY -- good starting
position high school graduate
typing skills, Prince[on Law
Office. 35 hr. week 609-024-
4976.

SENIOR
KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

2ND SHIFT
4pm-12pm

Keypunch and verify alpha| a numdcol
dab= f~m sovrce documentl, r .I *.6 ~
keypu~h oxpede~ ~qulred an 01’9 or
121. Call Madln~ Sweeney

1~9.441.1 rs0. ext. &170
MCGRAW-HILL

HIRhtt town, N.J. OILS20

Recreation Director
for Twin Rivers Community.
Start now part time Winter

Full time Summer,

Send resume to:
Twin Rivm Home Owners

P.O. Box 814
Hightsown, N.J.

08520

Help Wanted
TEACHER’S AIDE -- for
nursery school. Part time.
Wed.Thurs. Fri. afternoon
sessions only. Must also drive
school van. We will train for
Special driver license. Call 609-
448-3883,

LEGAL SECRETARY - ex-
perience preferred, salary
commensurate with ability,
Suburban law office. Call 609-
259-7944.

SALESPERSON & FITTER -
experienced, personable,
clothing salesperson for
quality mens store, Princeton
area. 201-297-9366.

BUILDING SUPERVISOR -
desired for a private eating
club. Minor repair and
janitorial skills requested.
Call 609-924-6587.

RESEARCH EDITOR
Princeton publishing firm
seeks a knowledgeable in-
dividual for the data
verification of technology
articles. A background in
engineering or the physical
scmnces ts required, and
facility in the use of Princeton
area libraries is preferred.
Reply in confidence to:

Lawrence K. Lustig
Arete Publishing Company

Research Park, CN 28
Princeton, NJ 08540

[IOUSECLEANING needed -
in Princeton two mornings
weekly. Own transportation
necessary. 609-924-6157.

PART TIME OFFICE
WORKER -- occasional
typing. 3 evenings, 6 to llpm.
G6od salary. Call 609-924-0580
blonday thru Friday between
9&5.

TEACHER TRAINEE -- full
tim% day care center.
Prevtoas teaching experience
in early childhood settinl~
necessary for application. Cau
609-921-6606.

SALES HELP PART TIME --
Fridays, 2-8:30, Sat. 9:30-5:30,
gourmet foods, 609-924-7755.

BABYSITTER WANTED --
Mon-Fri. afternoons, 12 to 5 in
my home. References &ewn
transportation needed. 609-443.
4458 alter 6pro weekedays &
Sat. & Sun. mornings.

BABYSITTER wanted for
15me girl, I day/wk, Men or
Fri, 7:15am-3:30pm, Twin
Rivers area. 609-443-3568.

LAUNDRY HELP -- nursing
home n Hightstown~ full &
part time 9-3, will trtan, call
for appt. Mon-Fri, 9-3. 609446-
7036.

BABYSITTER - to care for 2
girls, 8 mos. & 4~iz, some days
& overnights to NY. 201-359-
7805.

PART TIME HELP -- for
mowing & yard work.
Franklin Park area. 201-297-
2865 after 4:30 pro.

FACILITIES PERSON -- li.ght
maintenance responsibilihes,
5:3O a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Man. thru
Fri. Possible weekends $3/hr.
Call Mr. Sensi, The National
Conference Center, East
Windsor, N.J. 609-448-8300.

PART TIME
GENERAL OFFICE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9 to 5. Must have pleasant
speaking voice and good
typist. Apply in person only.

J.S. PALUCH CO.

743 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, N.J.

SALES
ADMINISTRATOR
EMR Photoelectric, a leading

n the field of electro-
optical devices and special
nurposa electron tubes has en
opening for a high school
graduate with five plus years
experience in sates or contract
administration. The ability to
work with others sssentisL
Typing preferred.

Contact Personnel Office:
(609} 799-1000

Orwrneta:

EMR
PHOTOELECTRIC
Box 44, Princeton, NJ 011540
Equal Opoo~unlw Employer M/F

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
LEGAL SECRETARY -- WE NEED PLANT LOVERS MAINTENANCE PERSON -- NURSES
Princeton law firm requires --in the Princeton area. for Montgomery Twp. school RN’s&LPN’s
experienced legal secretary Exciting new concepts in district. Must be willmg to do Private duty cases home or
withexcenentskllls. Pleasant ~rowing indoor plants & allkindsofrepairwork&have hospital.Partorfulltime;3-11
working condition, good ,lowers. Can boost your bank knowledge of plumbing. Some & 11-7 shifts. Weekly pay,
benefits, starting salary account. 3096 commission, custodialwork. Salary range, benefits no [ec. Interview
commensurate with ex- home party plan. Anything $0,500-9,000. dependin[{ on hours ~onday thru Thursday
patience and ability. Call Miss Groes Anywhere, Inc. 215-493- experience. For application & 10-3. Call for appt.
Dorsey- 609.924-0050. 3781 or 493-5888. interview call 201-674-5200. The HOMEMAKERS UP JOHN

Montgomery Twp. school
district is an equal op- 73WoodbridgeAve.

TICKET AGENT -- full time RESPONSIBLE WOMAN - portanity, affirmative action HigblandPark
position new available for whoenjoyschildrentocarefor employer. 572-5900
mature-minded person. Must boy 8 and girl 6, 3pm - 0pm,
be dependable and steady.’ Monday thru Friday.
Pleasant working conditions References and own tran. IF YOU ENJOY fine work LOOKING FOR AN amateur
with exc company paid sportation required. Please sueh as needlepoint or knitting creative cook who is able to be
benefits. CaR Jim McGuire call 609-921-8927. we need,youtoassemblesmallan assistant chef for Sunday
Man thru Fri., 9 a.m. - t p.m., electromc components. Full brunch. 609-896-2770 10-5 pro,
609-924-7750. "HOMEBOUND"-Needto get time employment in pleasant Mon-Fri.

out of the house? Not sure atmosphere. 609.924-2444.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY where to go? Try Friendly, Princeton Advanced Cam- MICROFILM TECHNICIAN-
-- to the President, West- meet new people, earn good ponents Rt. 206, Research day shift, experience not

minster Choir College. A
wages, food discounts, Park, Princeton. necessary. Call 609-799-1030

demanding and prestigious unilorms provided. Hours ~ bet 9 & 5.
position in which a secretary available 11-3 & 5-10:30 pro,
of high quality coordinates the your duties will include PART TIME -- Lab.

customer service & product technician for busy pediatric
various activities of the preparation. No exl~.rience office. Routine office MEDICAL SECRETARY --
President’s office. Shorthand
is essential as is an excellent

necessary. For detads, call hematology, bacteriology & OFFICE MANAGER - Full

th, ping facility (IBM
Manager, Friendly Ice Cream urinalysis. Must be avail Sat. timeindoctar’soffice.Must be

Executive Map Card equip- Shoppe, 188 Quaker Bridge mornings. Salary negotiable, efficient in typing, dictaphone

meat). A college degree is Mall. Equal Opportunity Send resume to Box #01489, c/o preferred. Reply Box #01502,

required, and a working EmployerM/F. Princeton Packet. c/o Princeton Packet.

knowledge of French is
preferred. Recompense in-
cludes excellent salary and DISPATCHER FOR home OFFICE MANAGER, small A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

fringe benefits, retirement heating fuel - to operate literary magazine. Ex- -- Welcome Wagon seeks

and medical plan. Candidates computerized delivery ceptional person with business personnel in Princeton,

who feeltheyqualify may call system, route and check in and secretarial experience. Lawreneeville & Ewing.

609-924-7414. No agency calls trucks. Princeton Fuel Oi1609- Write to Box #01495, c/o Flexible hours, good earnings,

will be accepted. 924-1104. Princeton Packet. car required. Equal op-
portunity employer. Phone
201-635-5245, 9-12am, Oct. 6, 13
& 20.

BOOKA IlOUSEKEEPER - Live-in
TOY & GIFT PARTY

preferred for an 8 room MASON - 4 yrs. experience.

Generous Awards
Colonial in West Windsor & 3 Must have transportation. Call

after 5:30 p.m., 201.722-2964,
DEMONSTRATORS children ages 9, 8 & 6. Driving ask for John Pluchino.

ALSONEEDED is not essential. Call 201-966-
Over 400 newest 4228 between 10am & 3pro, Men-

most.wanted items Fri.
For further information,

CHURCH HOUSEKEEPER --
10 hrs/week. Send descriptionwrite NEED A RELIABLE FULL of exp. and refs. to Box #01492,

SANTA’S PARTIES
BoxP, Avo~)--onn.06001~Rt:TIMEbabysit BABYSITTERin our home. Must" to c/o Princeton Packet.

have own transportation, rots. -- ....
Call Toll Free 1-800.243-7606desired. 609-799-3354 after 6 PART TIME -- janitorial

pro, weekdays, anytime on position open. Hears 5-9pro.
weekends. Please call Personnel Dept.

PERSON WANTED -- to work for interview, 609-709-1000.
in store & teach operating in-
structions to new machine ORGANIST wanted for Equal opportunity employer.

customers. We will train. Sunday services Trinity
Some knowledge of selling Episcopal Church, Rocky Hill
helpful. Apply, American Sew" NJ. Call Donald Carroll 609- ONE YEAR OLD BABY --
Vac Prmceton Shopping 924-0949 after 7 pro. needs warm, responsible

babysitter, 6-10 hours per
Center, 609.921-2205.

MATURE WOMAN -- needed
week. Light housework, own

in my home for working
transportation necessary. 609-

mother, Man thru Fri. 896-2616.
CI~RTIFIEDTEACHER--fer Children aged, 26, & 1O yrs.nursery school. Part time. Light housekeeping, must
Mon&Tues. afternoonsessien have trans. Call after 6. 609- TRACTOR TRAILER-
only. Call 609-448-3~83. 443-3870. DRIVER -- part & full time

work. 201-621-8212.

Buyers and Sellers meet every
FULL TIME CHILD CARE/ weekin theClasslfied Pages of
NANNY -- experienced care The Packet Newspapers.
of newborn child ef working
parents required 5’/z days per i
week, beginning early - mid
Jan. Live-in prderred: salary MACHINISTI& full benefits plus private
room and bath. Live-out Experimental prototype and
possible with own tran- light production. 3 to 5 years
sportation: 8:30am-7:30pm,
weekday coverage & com-
pensation for reguiar
periodic evening coverage.
Location: 1/2 mile from Main
St., Cranbury. Phone
weekends or weekdays after
7pro, 609-655-2426.

experience preferred. Contact
John Rzuczek.

PRINCETON GAMMA
TECH

Washington St.
Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553

(609) 924-7310
Equal oppo¢t unRy EmploymLiberal Company Pa<J Benefits

I
~h, ri ri,, tl lh, lli,ho’~

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specialing in

Temporary Help

pe,rlltirnl~ltf I~[;rcmrwnl.~ ill
.%,r’r,,tarial. Ch,ric;rl
Kx,’.r’rrlirn. El)l’ ,,Id

"l;,r’hoical

352 Nassau St.. Princeton
(609) 924-9134

ARE YOU IN NEED - of more
money? You can earn extra
income in your own neigh-
borhood. 18 yrs. or older. Call
201-359-7571.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY
Full time position [n expanding
elecnonlc production depart-
ment. Must be capable of PC
board assembly Er soldering
chassis and cable wiring and
other assembly tasks. Ex-
parlance preferred, contact
Bob Perry.
PRINCETON GAMMA TECH

Washington St.
Rocky Hill, N. J. 00553

(6091924-7310
Equal Opportunity EmployerLiberal Company Paid Benufhs

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
Skilled and Non Skilled

Long and short term temporary positions are now open for first
shift. All phases of light assembly and industrial work. Jobs are
located in the Princeton, Hightstown and Rocky Hill areas.
Own transponatlon necessary.

Top Rates No Fee
Call or Visit

A-1 TEMPORARIES
82 Nassau Street 924-9205
Princeton. New Jersey 924-9206

swift temps
CLERKS ¯ TYPISTS ¯ SECRETARIES

Temporary work means a full day’s work for a
limited amount of time. Work close to home, good
hours, get paid right away. Jobs svailable in Hight-
stown, Princeton, Cranbury, Twin Rivers. Call Pat or
Sue.

Never a fee~

609-882-0030 609.586-5898

swift temps

BABYSITTER -- needed
weekend nights for working
mother. Call 609-448.8975 or
609-448.9439. Keep trying.

i ,

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Boa Hunt

We specialize in
secretaries at the
executive level

195 Nassau Street

609.924-3716

N.J. STATE
JOB SERVICE
Professional ¯ Technical

Clelical ¯ Skilled ¯ Unskilled
Apply at:

Rt.130 & W0odside Rd.
Robbinsville, N.J~

Phone:
609-448-1053
or 586-4034

NO FEE CHARGED

QUALIFY CONTROL

LINE
INSPECTOR

Princeton Facility
We are seeking High School
grad to perform physical
testing and monitor activities
during packaging of medical
diagnostic products. Previous
quality control production
experience necessary.

ARply 1o PerSonnO Dart.
CARTER-WALLACE, Inc.

Half Acre Rd.
Cranbury, NJ

Equal Opportually Employer M/F

TYPISTS MAG CARD
SECRETARIES KEYPUNCHERS

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
People with good skills are always In demand. We have
temporary positions open with top companies located in the
Princeton, Hlghtstown, Belle Mead and Trenton areas. Work
short or long term assignments. Own transportation
necessary.
TOP RATES BONUSES NO FEES

CALL OR VISIT

A-1 TEMPORARIES
82 Nassau Slreet 924.9205
Princeton, N.J. 924.9206

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Immediate openmg for an expeuenced technician 10 assist
proiect engmeer in new product design and development, in
depth working knowledge of both analog and d~gnal circuitry a
must, with micro proc~s$ol background a plus. Must be wUling
to breadboard, tssL modify new concepts and follow plolecrs
(hrough production. Salary commensurate wilh abihtles. Con.
tact Gary Schnerr

SENIOR ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
Opening for an experienced engineer capable of assuming full
systems design responsibility. Mini and micro computer ex-
perience desired with an appreciation of applied physiCS 0
definite plus. Salary commensurate with experience. Contact
Gary Schnerr.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Immediate need for programmers/analysts to participate in the
development of interactive syslems, sot*o,rare for our X.ray
floureseen, analyzers, eackground in mini.computers and
opersting systems design/developmem desired. Salary
commensurate w~th ebinty and experience. Send resume to
Cob Samson.

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington St., Rocky Hill, N. J. 08553

(609) 924-7310
Equal Opportunity Employer

Liberal Company Paid Benefits
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Help Wanted

PART TIME -- 16-20 hr-
s/wkly. Responsible in-
dividual to assist VP in day to
day activities of design & mfg.
business. Mechanical aptitude
helpful. Modern office Ioeated
in Belle Mead. Reply PC Box
268, Belle Mead, NJ 08502.

SEEKING MATURE --
responsbile person to look
after 10-month old and 4½
year old, Tues. & Thurs. Own
transportation & refs.
required. 201-874.8910.

AVON
NOW IS A GOOD TIME

TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY

It’s the time of year when you
need extra money for 1001
things. It’s also an ideal time
to become an Avon
Representative. Business is
good and you choose your own
hours. Call: 609-587-0807, 609-

Help Wanted

BOOKKEEPER -- ex-
perienced person for part time
(16 hours per week} position
with expanding export firm.
Light typing, payroll and
general accounting experience
required. 609-452-II11 mor-
nings only.

HOUSEKEEPER -- Widower
seeking housekeeper, live-in
rm & bd, Mon.Fri, gooa
salary. Take care of 2 boys,
ages 9 & 4, light housekeeping.
Call 609-448-8246 nights &
weekends or 201-546-7576
weekdays, James.

RELIABLE HOUSEHOLD
HELP - references, 2-3 days
per week, must have car, but
we pay gas, good pay, no
children. Call 201-358-3863
after 7 pm or weekends.

737-2922, 609-883-1444, 201-297-
1458, 201-874-3861. PERSON TO SELL -- ad-

vertising for shopper in
Pennington area. ExperienceCHILD CARE- responsive preferred. Reply to Box

mature person desired for 10 #01490, c/o Princeton Packet.
hours a week 9-2 and 12:30-5:30
any. day exc. Wed. to care for 2 REG--- 2
chddren 4z~. and I yr. old. Call
609-921-3349. nights weekly, 10:30 pm- 6:30am, for adult community

.... health care. Clearbrook,
IIOUSEKEEPER -- 3 half Cranbury, NJ. 609-655-2706.
daysa week. $4/hr. plus bonus -- -- --
& vacation. Must have own
transportation. Call 609-448-HOMEMAKERS -- earn
2614 after 5. $10-$20 cash nr beautiful gifts.

Call 201-359-7571 for in-

SEEKING MATURE
formation.

responsible person to look .....
after 10 month old and 41/~ year
old Tues and Thurs Ca|l’201- SALES HELP - full time in-

" ’ eluding Sat. and 5 nights.
874-8910. POTTERY BARN, Princeton,

201-297-6020.
HOUSEKEEPERS &

HOMEMAKERS
TWIN RIVERS -- Steadyfor general house clean ng part-time sitter wanted my

launciry, party help meals
etc. Part time, temporary ~ home for I0 me. boy. Own

trans ncees, 2 days/wk. 609-longer term work to fit your 443-5367.
free days Weekly pay
benefits, no fee references
Interview hours Monday thru SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS --
Thursday 10-3. Call for appt. needed for day care center,

HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN $2.50/hr. Call 609-924-4214.
73 Woodbridge Ave -- 1

H ghlandPark
MUSICIAN WANTED --572-5900 versatile keyboardist for
ounge engagements. Call 609-

466-3471.
CARTOGRAPHER

Princeton publishing firm
seeks anindlvidual to oversee TYPIST - good sense of
all aspects of a major map organization & detail.
making program. A degree in Technical typing background
geography and at least five preferred. Princctonarea. 609-
),ears of experience is 452-9595 or 799.0536.
required. The latter should
include map design
specification compilation, CLEANING LADY. needed 1
scribing and overlay work, day per week, transportation
and, preferably, liaison bet- desired. Call after 5 p.m., 201-
wren publisher and map 297-9482.
maker. The salary for this post
will bc commensurate with the

INTERVIEWERSsuccessful applicant’s
PART-TIMEbackground and knowledge.

Reply in confidence to:
Telephone interviewing from
our office. Evenings andLawrence K. Lustig
weekends. We will tra n TheArete PublishingCompany Galinp Organization 609-824-

Research Park, CN 28 9600 (8:30am-5:00pm), or 609.Princeton, NJ 08540 587-4768 (2:30pm-8:30pm).

EXECUTIVE
SECIIETAltY 10K JANITOR/

HOUSEKEEPING AIDE
VP PRINCETON TOWN

For hospital housekeeping
Do the words CAREER, department, dayshift, 8a.m.-4

p.m., full time. GeneralPUBLISHING, RESEARCH janitorial duties. Excellentmean anything to you? Yes!
Great! Because they do to us working conditions benefits
and this unique company we and salary. Call for ap-
are working for. Qualifying pointment, Personnel DepL,
candidates must possess good THE CARRIER CLINIC
secretarial skills, have self- FOUNDATION, Belie Mead.
confidence & be well groomedNJ (201) 874-4000. An Equal
for this research & publishing Opportunity Employer m/f.
environment. Make the trip to
TOWN today. Fee paid.

FREE LANCE ARTISTS --
TOWN wanted. Also mechanical

PERSONNEL AGENCY artists, air hrush, copywriters,
255 Old New Brunswick Rd. photographer and illustrators

Piscatawav, NJ 201-981-0440 for new art studio in Princeton
area. Send resume to Box

PART TIME -- cleaning & #01486, c/o Princeton Packet.
maintenance at tennis club.
201-359-8730.

TYPIST - at least 50 wpm
needed for 3 month temporary
assignment in the Cranbury.
area. Come in immediately ff
you qualify and start work
next week. No fee.

J & J TEMPORARIES
2936 Rte 1

Lawrenceville. NJ.
609-683-5572

PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST
CABAL -- to 20K, fee paid.
BANNER BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES. 145 Wither.
spoon St., Princeton, NJ. 609.
924-4194.

BABYSITTER WANTED - to
watch I year old, our home,
full time own transportation,
call after 6 pro, 609-883-1433.

CLEANING PEOPLE -- for
nursing home in Hightstown.
Call for appointment 9 to 3,
Monday thru Friday, 609.448-
7036.

CARPENTER WANTED --
for steady part time worktmust have own tools and at
least 3 years experience on
residential renovations. Call
609-924-1161 early mornings
and evenings, keep trying.

EARN A GOOD INCOME --
While you train for a
~rofessin’nal career in Sales.
Ca Mr. DcCandin, 609-296-
5852. EOE m/f.

TAXI DRIVERS WANTED --
Morning & evening hours
available. Inquire at 609-924.
1105.

CLERK-TYPIST -- preferably
with some office experience to
perform routine office dut es
including some statistical
typing. Will also train on
switchboard as relief
operator. Contact Linda
wagner, 201-873-2550, ext. 249.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F.

TYPISTS / SECRETARIES --
Needed for temporary
assignments in Mercer
County. Experience
necessary. Car*needed. Work
days, weeks or longer with top
companies. Good pay,
bonuses, paid same week
worked. No fee. To register.
call in at 609-771-0400, Olsten
Temporary Services.

WANT TO PROVIDE CHILD
CARE? Stable family homes
needed for placement of
children for care on daily
basis. Join 4C Family Day
Care System. Interested in-
dividuals please call 609-396-
1583.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Jobs Wanted Announcements Personals Personals Bargain Mart

JUMPING STONE CHILD INFORMATION -- on COUPLES CLUB -- Frl &Sat,CONSTRUCTION SUPER- KITCHEN AIDE -- for CARE CENTER-OPen T:30- changing careers job search 9pm-2am. Dinner served at
INTENDANT - I need general kitchen duties in- 8:30 potty trained thru kin- skills, academic credit for life 7pm. Overnight ac-
an aggressive demanding eluding dishwashing and dergarten. Llcensed, certlfled, experience available under commodations available
detail conscious person to run generaI cleaning. Full time, For appointment phone 201- federally funded program. Heated whirlpool Rates you
the finish work for a luxury excellent benefits and working
hotel and convention center, conditions. Good salary. Call 873-2770 or 356-3518. East Centers for Educational & can afford. Band. Halloween
Call Mrs. Dalla Valle at 201- tar interview, Personnel Millstone location. Career Choices. Call 806-’~82- party Oct. 29, New Year’s Eve
469-8955 for an interview. Dept., THE CARRIER

9707 or write 228 Alexander St., Party. 717-486-6600 or P.O. Box

CLINIC FOUNDATION, Belle WELL KNOWN & Reliable Princeton, N.J. 08540: 339, Waymart, Pa. 18472.

Mead, NJ (201) 874-4000. An Mother wishes to babysit dally
NEED 6 PEOPLE -- part Equal Opportunity Employer or weekly located across the CAROL’S PLACE -- Per. AVID TOUCH FOOTBALL
time. Helpmein my business, m/f. st. from McKnight School. 609. sonalized stationery, in- PLAYER -- seeking action.
High income. 201-297-4744 446-5338. vitations and gift items at Super hands, runs 40 in 4.8.
Thursday 3pm-9pm. _ .... discount prices. Call 609-443- Call 609-466-3844.

" l Jobs Wanted I~.EGISTERED NURSE -- 3141.
private duty, homes or nursing

WAITRESSES / WAITER - homes. Full or part time. 215- WANT TO RAISE FUNDS TWIN RIVERS residentEXPERIENCED, LUNCHES,
AND OTHER SHIFTS. 609- MATURE WOMAN seeks

493-6675. FORYOURCLUB? seeking space in existing car
-- Ideas pool or start new one to Phila.924-9313. position in childeare or as Methods weekdays. 600-446-8460.companion. Light CHILD CARE - Experienced Peonle

housekeeping & occasional Call today, 609-924-8193
PART TIME WORK available overnight stay a possibility,

mother will care for your child
daily or weekly. 609-448-5873 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

- Will train. Apply in person 25-28 hr week. Exc. refs. after 7:30 p.m. IIELP AND INFORMATION
Princeton - Kingston area. CALL 609-924-7592.Verbcyst Cleaners, Tulane St., Please reply to Box #01488 c/o CIIILD & FAMILY

Princeton.
Princeton Packet. , SENIOR ACCOUNTING At tlIOMECwnOIhoNSmE,LI~ld & SUPPORTIVE GROUPS IorCLERK -- 11 years ex-
WILL BABYSIT -- tar your 3- perience, 6 in banking,problemsfamily learn hOWaristOn~COpefromWithplacethe separatedto deal wither divorced.lonelinessA
yr-old and up, my home. 609- General bookkeeping, ban~ emotional, ohys~’cal or and new life style. For in-reconciliation payroll,448-4860.

prepare and issue reports, developmental handicaps, formation please call
minimum amount of typing. Priscilla Maren 609-466-2039.Amatross Rouse 609-924-3727

BECAUSE I HAVE THIS NOT A CLERK TYPIST. ’ ext. 14.
INSATIABLE DESIRE -- to Desires ~rmanent part-time ~
play a significant role in position leading to full time HAND MADE ITEMS, tlIGHTSTOWN PLANNEDdetermining the nation’s Fall-Winter ’78. 3 full days Afghans, blankets your yarn PAHENTtlOOD CLINIC --future, I am in need of lots of per week, 22½-24 hours. No nr mine, or sewing. 201-297- Monday evenings. Call 609-448-money. I’m sure you recognize Saturdays. Hopewell, Rocky 2478. 3439.that large sums of cash are ¯ Hill, Belle Mead, Princeton,
needed by those who aspire to Rte 206 to Nassau St. area.
elected office. My father is not Call 609-466-0222 after 6pro.
rich, therefore lain offering ~ NASSAU CO-OP NURSERY GAY SWITCIIBOARD in-
my services to anyone who SCHOOL -- across from formation center. Call 609-921-
feels that he or she might LIVE IN DOMESTIC Princeton High School - has 2565. Besthours7-10p/’n. Mon.
generate a surplus value from HELP/caretaker/habysitter s~ace in the 9-3 Day Care thru Thurs.
mylabors. Asof1871, Ihavea available. Now or in the Program. Come visit or call
B.B.A. in Economics since future. Experienced English 609-921-6253 or 799-9157.
then, 6 years of "hands on" person. Reply to Box #01516 KAY’S INTRODUCTION
general experience in the c/o Princetnn Packet. -- SERVICE -- all ages. Meet a
business jungle. Now don’t get GRANDPARENTS--younger partner for ,~ friendship or
me wrong, those years have people, older people - ff you marriage. 201-534-2726.
not heen spent as duitiful RELIABLE MOTHER wishes have love & time to give,
corporate cannon fodder. I’m to babysit, weekly in own volunteer for the sensori-
not creative when form is home hetwecn theagesof 3 & motor development program OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
moreimportant.thanfunction. 6yrs.,IocatedinHillsborough. for language disabled chiIdren --meets Thursday evenings,
Frankly I’m an employment Call 201-874-3707. at Rook Brook School. Call 1st Presbyterian Church,
agency’s nightmarefOK so now. 609-466-2989. llighstown. For information
what can I do? Specifically, I COUPLE-- mature European ca)l 609-448-2481 or 448-5459.
can make a Yamaha Grand seeking light housekeeping
Prix motorcycle scream down situation for elderly lady

I’M~,- TRU~RI-
a straightaway at 175 mph and gentleman or couple. 201-247- Transac~ional’~na.~r-:. u.r,." ENCED MOTHER-- will givelaunch it into left and right 2767. terrain- For i~ ,ys~s greu~ eying care to your child in~erhand corners at speeds that

609-924-~59 mormauon cau home. Infant thru kin-
would make Sir Isaac Newton

YOUNG -- vibrant, in- " dergarten. 201-358-8487.
doubt his calculus. I can buy telligent, educated woman
thin~s "right" and sell for a looking for full lime job in CALLING ALL CRAFTERS -- HELP~ HELPt THEproht. I can navigate large Princeton. Call Nan 609-924- interested in selling your work GOBO/~INKS an onerapower boats. I can drive

6554. at holiday gift bou~ibue at the
o .... ’-- "" ~-tractor-trailers. More ¯ . " c mmgiorcnuaren t~ov.~ 11generally I am able to Princeton Jewmh ~enter on am & 2 ~m ¢175 FIi-htst~wn

motivate people; I’m a ODD JOBS wanted! Will do Sunday November 13 "i ~ ,r ~" ~’ #.’, ’ tl n bCOOOl aualtorlum.Contact Florence Nathan 609- ¯"rabble-reuser.’l’ve got good most any work in any weather o~oo., T’Lcg~ets avadable at Cam-
verbal and written cam- Mon-Thurs 3.0 pro. 609.448 .... "~-. munity Education Bldg., 124
munieative skills. I know a 3291, 3-6pm. -- Stockton St., or 609-443-3387.little bit about a great deal ..

CREATIVE CHILD CARE ineven FORTRAN .. yeech[ I our home 2 qualified adults --thirst for knowledge and get
"jumping up and down" ex- BABYSITTING IN MY HOME supervise achvities. Arts & CARP00L -- from Twin
cited about good ideas. But -- Lawrenceville, reliable & Crafts, music & other. Small Rivers to Secausus leave7:l$-
mostly I enjoy ph~,sical and experienced mother, hot lunch ..~, ~-~,,.p ~ ~=,ucu a,r~roupf’resat°~r’i-od~x&"s~n~a~cks-~0~9~. return 5:30 pro. 609-intellectual ask taking. I’ll do & naps, infants & toddlers
just about anything for money, through kindergarten. Dally working shift parents. Full
now what else could you ask or weekly. 609-882-3817. day $30 per week. Call 609-443. --

for? ... Yes, I have some 6316~ TWO QUb;~’l’lUNtl FUR $5-
money to invest as well. I’m answered by mail. Send date
malleable ... Involve me! Tom Resumes -.~ ....... and time of birth, name andL, UUn,~uur, L,uOK. Thereis address and rhone to J.C.Tompkins, Box #01606, Prin-

parking at Princeton Station. Cacciabaudo Apt. J-5 Wind-ceton Packet, Box 350,
Rates 50 cents per day, $1.00 sor Castle ’Devooshil:e Rd.,Princeton, NJ 08540. for overnight, by the week Cranbury’ N.J. 08512

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT $3.00 by the month $8 The Astrology ;’harts $20.
BABYSITTER--WeIIknown &’ RESUMES: -- Did you know only overnight parking in
exceptionally reliable. Hot that prices for resumes range Princeton. 609-924.0976. ____
lunch, naps, complete, as high as $3,000? and as low
playground facili[ies., as $15? And in today’s con- CARPOOLtolowerMan. lor2
Reasonablerates. 609.924-2037..fusing market place with its ~ way leaves 6’30 am from

ever shifting standards & WANTED BADMINTON New Brunswiclc area’. Cal1201-
rLax~rt~ - "vnursaay 821-8426tastes how does the job seeker evenings at Princeton YMCA.

EXPERIENCED WRITER - know how to judge, and get his Call the "Y" or Bob at 609-466. --
seeks freelance or part time moneys worth? For example: 3369 for details
work. Have done print, TV, How much should you pay? " ¯ THE, SINGLE SET -- meets
radio work for advertising, What is a good resume?’Hdw ~ every Friday at the Treadwa},
public relations writing, ar- do you know you’re getting a t ¯ hm, Route 1, Princeton NJ
ticles for NY Times Parents good resume, a bad one, an MOTHERS. Goin~. back. to every Tues. at the Washingtol
Magazine, McCalls, 2 books outstanding one? Is there a work or scnooi. ~smmisaoo Crossint’ Inn 9 nm live band
oublished, M.A. Columbia U. correct form for a resume? Nurser’y School provides guests welcome.° ~For into." cal.
M.S. in Library Science, Shouldyougotoaprofessional QUALITY DAY CARE for 215-862-5889or836-5142.
Drexel University. Call 609- resume writer? Should you your prescnomer or mn-

dergarten child. Loving Care921-9454. write your own? Is the whole
in an educational setting. Call TIGER TAILGATE PICNICSthing really worth the sub-
Busy Bee School 609-448-3683."7 $5.98 per person. Tigertailstantial amount of money it’s

cneddar cnsese ball/crackers,DEPENDABLE MARRIED going to cost you? Is there a
-- fresh vegetables/dill dip, NewMAN looking for caretaker real difference between the ....

Engandfishchowder Bulldogposition with separate living $15. & the $500. resume? Are SECOND ANNUAL CHINI~ swe t" o - ’ ¯Quarters. 609-888-M14. you assured of getting a gd0d . e/s ur sparerms spinachAUCTION - VFW Post 9111 uiche br ..... ’ -resume just because someone . ̄ q eaa/omter sano-Lad,es Auxd,ary Henderson wiche ’ .........claims to be a professional and ’ s, ~ g r~eu p~cxlea eggsRd.KendallPark Nov 4-7’30 chocolateBABYSITTING - in Manville, is charging you money? Do
¯ " ’. m o u s s epm. Admission $1 For m- strawberries ~’ ~ ’

formabon call 201-521-1319--, ..........any age. Large yard plenty of you need a resume at all? In ’ " . rrmce,on.
room, hotmeals. F~llorpart all of these questions the , ¯ ~:u,urcu napkins/paper plates.

problem is the same: now can Sally’s Supper Service. 609-
924-2940.

WEDDINGS ARE OUR
SPECIALTY -- Good dan-
ceable music for all ages at
reasonable price. The
Musicians, 201-359-8467.

GOBOLINRS for Sale --$1.75.
For further information call
609-443-3387 or 609-443-4015.

DOUBLE BED HEADBOARD
-- $30, gold Roococo frame 4"
deep, $25 cabinet humidifier 0
gal.s. $40~ Oak table $50, Vic-
torian sofa, $90 2 crystal
vanity lamps, $15, gold color
lamp & shade, $10 G.E. desk
fan, heavy duty, $10, Swedish
sofa frame, $10. 201-359-4381.

FOR CONVERSATION,
dinner, music, theatre,
friendly Lawrence widow
wants single 50 to 62. Write
Princeton Packet Box 01511.

JOIN US -- meet new people.
Parents Without Partners,

LULLABYE CRIB -- with "
safeguard rails, exc. rend.,
Kantwet innerspring mat-
tress. $80, both. 609-771-0312.

WE ARE OPEN:
’rues thru Fri

10-5pm
Sat. 10 - 3pm

Chapter 387. We offer con- TIIEOUTGROWNSIIOP
viviality, awareness adult & 234NassauSt. Princeton
ch~ dren’s activities, gourmet BARGAINS ~ALORE
meals, dances, un-
derstanding, etc." (days) EDMU’ND JOHNSON
(eves) 201-247-6618 or 609-92@ SECRETARY / BOOKCASE

INCREASE YOUR INCOME ̄
Active and progressive offices
in Belle Mead and Franklin
Park seeking full and part
time sales agents, cx.perience
preferred, motivahon and
abililv to deal with people a
ntust~ We are members of
Middlesex and Somerset
Multiple Listing Systems. And
members of Multiple
Relocation Organizations. We
also offet an interesting bonus
phm as incentive. For con-
fidential interview ask for Lcn
Cooper. MID--JERSEY
REALTY, 201-359-3444.

REAL ESTATE SALES-
PERSON -- for well
established Princeton office,
with or without experience.
Excellent training program.
Write Box #04040 c/o Princeton
Packet.

STERLING TtlOMPSON AND
ASSOCIATES -- are in-
terviewing for real estate
sales associates. Compare our
methods of markehng and
continued followup. New or
experienced wc offer a
continuing training and
education program. If you
didn’t make aver $20,000 last
:,’car selling or, you want to,
call [or an interview: 201-297-
0200 or 800-392-6810. Ask for
Phillip Dezan.

GUARDS -- Uniforms fur-
nished. Work in Prin-
ceton/Lawrencevilte area.
I.’or appt. call 201-329-6021. An
cquu] opportunity employer.

SPEECH THERAPIST-- part
time, C.C.C. or Clinical
Fellowship year required. Call
609-882-1593 after.5pm.

TYPIST -- fast, accurate,
$140, fee paid. BANNER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, 146
Witherspoon St., Princeton,
NJ. 609-924-4194.

EXPERIENCED PAINTER -
uceded. Local contractor .
central Jersey area. Call 201-
:’97-1133 between 9 and 5.

BARMAID/ TENDER --
Weekdays. Apply in person, 4
Acres Tavern Rt. 130, Rob-
binsville.

FREE ROOM & BOARD -- in
exchange for household help in
lovely home conveniently
located in Princeton, females
only must have own tran.
sportation. 609-924q~094.

SHORT-ORDER COOK -- Fri
& Sat nights. Apply in person,
4 Acres Tavern, Rt. 130,
Robbinsville.

RNs

2064 or 609-448.0340.

Bargain Mart

Mahogany & leather lamp
table, $30;Mahogany lamp
stand $20; Pine dresser, $40
Pine lamp stand, $16; large
cedar lined wardrobe, $50;
Glass-wood display case, $165;
Bamboo.eak lamp stand, $12;
Roll top desk tSrell), $700;
large spinning wheel only $35;
small 4 ft. corner cupboard,
.$140; school desk, $15; display
oarrel, $18; Rocking chair,
$15; Piano rolls, $1 each;
Ladies purse pistol, $60; Two C
1870 hand guns, $250; 22 mag.
Marlin rifle scope, $125; 30-30
Marlin rifle, $125; bracket
lamp $35 bare lantern, $8;
railroad lantern, $26; Caboose
lantern $42 3bedroom lamps,
applied flowers $25 each; 2
large lamps, $40; pair brass
candle sticks, $90; brass door
knocker, $10; pair brass
plaques, $7; iron pointer dng
doorstop $35 tin bird decoy,
$20; tin cigar box, $4; brass
mesh purse, $32; pewter mesh
purse, S25; rabbit cake mold,
$25 brass school bell, $20;
ivory monkeys, $35; Kewpie
doll vase, $70; blue ironstone
plate, $7; bean bottle~ $5;
Bavaria vase - hand painted,
$26; Millville atmospheric,
$25; Chemung spring water
bottle, $60; 60 lb. bow, $40;
chess set & case, $80; block
plane, $8; small wood electric
Seth Thomas, $25; wooden
rake, $40; Polornid land model
JGG 47-3000 speed, $35; #1A
pocket Kodak Junior, $20; oil.
Fisherman, $15; ell.Cowboy
$65; Wallace Nutting $15
Sampler, $6; lap grinder, $40;
wall mount coffee grinder,
$35 NCR cash register, $125
farm plow-display, $35 large
wheel baby buggy, $25; 1970
Belvidere hitch, 3500 Ibs., $40;
boat motor trailer $400.
appliance tr[mk, $75~ large
mail box, $9 metal detector,
$200; set 12 dec real & ast LSD
type coins, $17; Atlas snow
blower, $125; Bar - 2 chairs,
$75} 2 wrought iron room
diwders, 3 ft. X 7 ft. $35 each;
10 baked aluminum awnings,
$200. Call 201-359-6402.

OFFICE DESK - METAL $40,
TV B/W 15" GE $50 Ref. 14’
Sears $75, 609-448-6492 after 5
pm.

,John Mitchell John Mitchell
We hold you in shame. You

made the all-stars at the
Villain’s Hall of Fame.
You sure looked surly

As you puffed your hurley
You’ve given pipesmokers

a bad name.
TOM PIPECARVER & SON

time. 201-685.0231.
Part time and full time, 3-11 you tell? I am a resume writer
shift only. Excellent salary, who is different. In a field DAY CARE- new program at

where the product quality is Montesseri Schools, 8-5 p.m. 306AlexanderSt. Princetonbenefits and working con. CtIILD CARE in my home for
not just uneven but varies Half day program & tran- ATTRACTIVE shaoelyditions. Contact Personnel working mothers. Ex-
from the horrible to the ex- sportation available. Call for female wishes to meet s~me.

Dept. for appointment, pcrienced. References Twin cellent. My resumes are applications & additionalinfo. Must be liberal minded. P.O. FIREPLACE SCREEN & Gas
THE CARRIER CLINIC Rivers area. 609-448-4593. consistently good to out- 201.297-6066, 297-9144, 297-6950. Box 1756, No. Brunswick. Fireplace logs for sale. $150.

FOUNDATION standing. My clients bring __ Phone: 609-448-6207 or 609-448-
BelleMead, NJ back reports that prospective 9711.
(201) 874-4000 MOTHER OF FOUR -- will employers were not merely Personals SENIOR CITIZEN in the 60’s

An Equal Opportunity babysit in her home, weekly or satisfied but highly impressed seeks the companionship of a
Employer M/F daily near Twin Rivers, $30 a with the quality of the resume woman in 50’s or early 60’s. I DOLLHOUSES - Kits & fur-

week. Refs. 609-448-5497. my client showed them. I’m
RlD~gon am 5’7", 130 pounds, a college niture. Also Nativity mangers.

different also because I will
leaving Nov. l.Shareexpense~graduateandIlikegardening, Reasonable prices. 201-756--- ~ give you straight answers’to

HOUSEHOLD HELP . POSITION WANTED -- the list of most frequently and driving. Call 609-799.0286. travelandcountryhfe, lnyour 1479.
reply, I suggest you give only

cleaning, ~roning, mending, Person with substantial math asked questions above and to
driving. 3 to 4 days weekly, 4 b a c k g r o u n d s e e k s many more. Ifyou call me I BARA’I FAITH-a religion for

your phone number; your last
name and address are not MED. WALNUT dining room

hoursby arrangement. Good bookkeeping, accounting and willsitdownwithyouandtake all mankind. For information necessary at this time. I will
health. Sayreville area. 201- lax experience wiht small time to answer all your call, 609-771-0861. phoneyousowemaymutually set- table, 8 chairs, china

’ closet like new $600. Colonial257-9225. business or financial in- questions with no obligation on decide if we should meet. P.O. maple table, 6 chairs - $110.
stitullon. Enjoys numbers and your part/and if I do a resume
detailed work. Familiar with foryou, l will be glad to advlse CARPOOLTOWALLST.-via

Box 193, Somerville, N.J. Small refrigerator $100. Early

data handling procedures and you on updating it for a period PATH. Leave T.R. 7:10. Leave 08876. American couch and chair $70.
CHILD CARE - for 2 school statistical analysis. Well of2yearsafter, free of charge. N.Y. 5:00 Call 609-448-7055 gas dryerS60. Twin bed with
aged children, l.2weckpariod, organized and able to work Call me to find out more: after 7:00 p.m.

l_
bookcase headboard $15.

Live-re. Recent ref. Must independently and take PRINCETON WRITING NEW YORK MARATHON -- Living room lamps, gold anddrive. 609-882-6111.
responsibility for projects. ASSOCIATES, 201-359.5948.l:t I ~ E-’~DE D share accommodations & each. Call after 5 p.m. 201-359-Prei’ers part-hme work. Reply

wanted ride or rider to NYC, brass with accessories $15.

DESPERATELY- Princeton commiserate. Call David 7873.
TAXI DISPATCHER WAN- Box #01809, Princeton Paclcei.
TED -- Must be familiar with Announcements

area to Trenton State College.
Willing to pay.. Please help.

daytime 609-,394.5158 eves 896-

609-924.2872. 1344. Keep trying.
Princeton & surrounding MOTHER/TEACHER -- will GRAVLEY TRACTOR -- 50"
areas. Inquire at 609-924-1105. care for children, her home, mower, 18½ HP, 2 cylinder~

while you work or play. 201- THE FOURTH WAY is a COMPANIONSHIP of sen- Onan engine, very good
H O ~ _ 821-8422. method of self-development, DIVORCE YOURSELF -- sitive intelligent female in 20’s condition. Commercial model

introduced into America by Divorce kits, bankruptcy sought by 5-11, 180 Ibs..450. $1Z50. 609-443-1683.reliable individual with good Mr. Gurdjieff. AKHALDAN H separationand wills available, teacher, age 28. Hobbies, -- -- -- -references needed for I day of
is a school in the Fourth Way For further information ur tennis bridge, reading, travel.cleaning per week. Own RELIABLE WOMAN lead by an experienced appointment call 609-854.5099,Reply Box #01813 c/o Prin- CHICKENS & DUCKS - fortransportation required, .SEEKING DAYS WORK. teacher. 609-443-1898. . or 201-782-5540 or 609-34@9267retort Packet. stewing and roasttng. Call201-

Princeton Jet. 609-7994792. PLEASE CALL 609-394-1167. anytime. 297-1149.

colonial heirloom reproduc-
tion Edison Institute, Deer-
born, $500. 609-883-0110, after 5.

WOODWORKERS . Carving
toolst slip stones, mallets,
exotic hardwoods electric
tools, complete line. Sculpture
House Inc. - open Men. - Sat.
Skillman, New Jersey 609-466-
2986.

CABIN CREEK QUILTS

Unique Appalachian p.at-
chwork: pillows, quilts.
clothing toys aprons, pot
holders from $1.50.
195 Nassau St. 609-921-1278
Tuos-Sat 10a.m.-Sp.m.

23" COLOR TV - Zenith con-
sole, great condition, $195. 201-
297-6688 after 5:30 pm.

THERE IS STILL TIME. to
plant PACHYSANDRA before
winter sets in. $6/f]at of 100 or
more plants. 201-359-4207.

BEARD -
rustic walnut hutch 36" x 37"
x 11 ’ deep, $175. 609-466-0732.

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS
PUMPKINS PUMPKINS:
PUMPKINS’. Tremendous
selection at

SCRUMPY CIDER MILL
Reading Boulevard

Belie Mead, NJ
Open 7 days

Rt 206 - Carrier Clinic turnoff -
~/= mile.

CHINA CLOSET - $150. Drop
leaf table, $125. Desk $65. Pie
crust tilt top table, $185.
Couch, $85. Baby bed &
mattress, $35. Trunk, $5. Oak
dinette table, 3 chairs, $40. 609-
924-9109.

POTTERS - Clay, kilns,
wheels, tools and chemicals.
Standard Clay Mines - open
Men. - Sat. Skillman, New
Jersey 609-466-2986.

LIVING ROOM SOFA -- exc.
cond. gold & white w/walnut
frame~ $150. 17" TV, good
condihon. Call after 5pro, 609.
924-2114.

HALLOWEEN -- is just
around the corner & so is
Terhune Orchards, with farm
fresh apples; Sayman,
Winesap Red delicious
Golden Delicious, Rome
beauty. Perfect for halloween
trick or treats. Our sweet
apple cider is great for home
cooked meals or party fare.
Come out to the farm, enjoy its
beauty & pick out a halloween
pumpkin. Terhune Orchards,
Cold Soil Rd, 609-924-2310.
Open daily, 10-6, Sat & Sun. 10-
5.

MOVING TO LA -- Must sell
large variety of house plants.
Also, typewriter, en-
cyclopedia, Scientific
Americans. Sunday, October
23rd, 1 to 4pro. Call 609-443-
4970.

COLONIAL SOFA -- loveseat
& chair, frames in good
condition, needs slipcovers.
$125. Call 201-359-3551.

39" ELECTRIC STOVE &
OVEN in working eondifinn,
$35. 609-924-7527.

FREEZER BEEF

Iteme grown naturally fed
steers. Cut to your own
specification, wrappedand
frozen. Kauffman Farm 609-
466-0773, Master Chg. avail.

LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE - with
chandeliers, table & floor
lamps, colonial, modern,
traditional. All at huge
discounts, Expert advice.
Repairs. B & B Lighting, 135 ’J
Parkalde Ave., corner of

4
Parkside & North~ Olde
Ewing. 609-883.7720.
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STONE FRONT

New lead-Lodge Rook Field
¯ Stone, Penn. Slate: White,

Beige, Gray. Beautiful frunts -
- Slate & Brick steps -Must
move. Bulldersprice. Special
ROCKTEX GRANULAR
STONE PANELS. Entire front

¯ only $89.00; entire house 8’ x
100" $349.00. Terms. Price
includes labor and material.
Call Monte collect at 287-2470,
day or evening.

ONCE AGAIN SHOP ̄
140S. MainSt. Hightstown

(opposite old Post Off eel

, A THRIFT SIIOPPE --
featuring used but not abused
clothing for the entire family.
OVERSTOCKED!! 20% off
purchases of $10 or more.
Many new and never worn
items. Mon-Fri. 10-3pm. 609.
448-9~9.

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
-- Distributors & Discounters

¯ Custom designs. Repair &
restoration. Lamps, mirrors,
planters etc. Princeton
Stained Glass, 38 Spring St.,
600-921-1311

SCULPTORS - ART
STUDENTS - Plastilina,
sculpture clay armatures
waxes, mold making an~
casting supplies. Sculpture
House Inc. : open Men. - Sat.
Skillman, New Jersey 609466-
2986.

ANCO STOR-A-WAY drawing
table 31x42, $40; Portable
table top drawing board
w/parallelstraight edge 20X26
520; both ike new. Call after 8
p.m., 201-297-7316.

LOOKING FOR - a beautiful
MOd. style living room set?
Get this 78" long sofa with
wood lattice work and deep
red crushed velvet upholstery.
Matching 28" square end
tables with black neo-slate
tops and octagonal 37" dia.
coffee table wRh black slate
top. Entire set pecan finish.
Perfect condition. Only $700.
By appointment only call 609.
799-2229.

UNIQUE *** BOUTIQUE
One of the finest selections of
previoasly owned better
quality family clothing at Pin
Money Prices [

PiN MONEY BOUTIQUE
14 Mercer St.

Ilupewcll, N.J.
609.466.2810

Consignment Resale
()pen Tues, Sat 10-4 

2 ALTEC (voice of the.
theaters) A7500W-II speakers.
Walnut cabinets, 416-15", 802-
8D II,F. driver, N-s00G
crossover. $700. 609-567-23O8
eves.

COUCH, 2 chest of drawers,
double dresser and desk set; 2
bean bag chairs; assort.
lamps, gas dryer, couch beds,
dec. grill, lockers, pine book-
case; double door
refrigerator; architect’s
drawing board, am/fro
Panasonic 8 track stereo,
china, bedroom furniture, 609-
799-1324.

GREEN LOVESEAT -- good
condition Queen size bedI I yr.
old, very good condltien.
MUST SELL. Best offer. Call
609-799-8201.

CONTRACTORS -- Circular
blades sharpened, $2 each,
Sunday’s, Neshanic Flea
Market. 9 No. 3rd Ave.,
Manville 201-526-3453, 5 - 7 p.m.

MOVING SALE - custom
drapes, bedspreads, coverlets,
dust ruffles and many items
almost new. Exercise bicycle,
beautiful fixtures. Giveaway
)rices. 609-556-3947.

FOR SALE: l FRONT END
Role Tiller 5 tIP plus
Itcverse, 3 yrs old, excellent
cond. $150 firm. Call 609-449-
3194 from 5pro ̄  7pm.

MODERN WALNUT BR set,
dresser, chest, headboard, end
tables, queen-size mattress,
$300. 609-921-1558.

DIGITAL TUNER --
assembled Heath Kit, AJ-
1510A; frequency synthesized,
keyboard entry, auto-sweep,
and programable. $600. Days
609-452-6285, nights 587-3474.

FRANKLIN STOVE, antique
-- exe. cond., top or back flue
with screen, grate and con-
nector pipe, $225, call 201-249-
0055.

WALNUT DINING RM --
Oval Table 2 leaves, 6 chairs
& china closet. Good cond.
$350. 609-448-4095.

PINBALL MACHINE -- 1952
Gottlieb, All-Star Basketball.
Excellent Cond. Asking $235.
Call after 3pro. 609-448-5966.

FOAM
CUT

Any Size - Any Shape

WHILE-U-WAIT
Soft, lumpy old cushions made
like new before your eyes.
Bring your old cushions and
wc will measure, cut and
replace.

SOFA -- Hide-A-Bed, French
Provincial, 83 in., beige
damask, good cond. $Z59. CalJ
after 4 p.m. 201-359-6644.

Average Sofa . _ __
Cushion

24"x24"x4"--$5.75 HEAVY DUTY Allis Chalmers
Prices gladly given over phone snow blower for sale¯ 5 HP, 24"

201-234-1622 swath¯ $125. Call evenings
after 5 ur all day Sat. or Sun.

CUSHIONS MADE Call 609-395-1342.
Any Size-Any Shape. Price
Includes Labor. Super Firm ~IOVING - green velour sofa
Foam, Zipper, Choice of
Fabric or Bring Your Own. w/fruitwood trim, $100.

,24x24x4 $17.90 Koehler rust tweed reeliner,
24x36x4 $19.90 $60. 4-pc. bedrm set 1920
24x72x4 $30.90 circa, $100. Blond oak dining
30x72x4 $36.90 rm. set . table w/4 chairs,hutch, china buffet, $125. Must

The FOAM FIRM sea to appreciate. 609-799-3718.
PEAPACK

-- Next to Post Office--
STEREO - am/fro
phonograph, 6-track, barely

TENT CAMPER -- $275. 1970 used. Bargain $100. Drum set.
Ford Country Squire Sta. E. W. Kent $95. 609-921-6035.
Wagon - $400. Call 201-369-3813.

ItL’IHH’:It STAMPS ..~I’ItING MEADOW FARM -
School or College address. Freezer beef excellent
Ilome, business zip Code. qua~i[’,’. Ft’d Off p~slurc and
Rubber stamps of ;all kinds grain." N, steroids. Halves
and sizes nlade to )’our order :,pitt hah’es, cut to order
at: packed, amled and flash

¯ Irnzen. Will deliver. 609-466-
2937.

ItlNKSON’S
02 Nassau St.

I)ISCOUNT GUNS & AMM()
Sholgues & rifles

MOVING SALE -- Bar $100, $10overwholesale
gas dryer $100. Custom-made Ammodisoounled
drapes, area rugst bed- 10%offmosthandguns
spreads, fireplace equipment,Reloading supplies discounted
odds and ends. Excellent BuyScll&Trade
condition. 00%874-6131. Marphy’s Sportsme Vs Den

3152 Bt. 27, Kendall Park
Mon thru Frl 12-9

FORTY-YEAR old porcemm Sat. IO-6, Sun. 12-6
sink, $50. Caloric gas stove, 201-297-3;157
white, $50. 609-443-1624.

AAAAA FACTORY OUTLET FOR SALE -- crib with
-- 40% OFF THE STIFFEL mattress and bumpers, baby
COLLECTION? No indeed, swing, convertible c:,’riage-
Just a few selected beauties stroller, playpen, tuys. Call

140% off. OCTOBER 34 - OC- after 4 p.m. 609443-4416.
ml~’OBER 31st. AT FURLONG
ILAMP FACTORY OUTLET POT(s) at ROOSE’VELT Art
largest for a 99 mile radius. 5

AND CRAFT FAIR, Sun..lniles north of Hatboro on Rte.
Roosevelt School.ll.63~y Furlong, Pa. OPEN 7 Nuv. 20,11am- 6pro RI. 571 a{

1)A S Weekdays 8-8~ SAT. 10-
l~i, SUN. 11-6. Micro Dot

Fricing (215) 794-7444-5-6.
FIREWOODFORSALE--We
cut & split our own hardwood.

KITCHEN TABLE--2 chairs Exeenent quality, reasonable
mlutilityteble,$30. Lined drapes, price. Cedar posts cut to
ml$10, World Books, $10, fwin desired length. N.J. Beagle
lheadboards, 2 for $15, mirror Club, Rollow Rd., Skillman NJ

1~4, $5, 609-921-3675. 609-466-3841. Weekends only.

Bargain Mart

KILN REPAIR - Fire brick,
elements kiln cement
thermooouplings, experienc¢,~
repair nersonnel. Standard
Clay Mines - open Mort. - Sat.
Ski//man, New Jersey 609-466-
2986.

FOR SALE -- 3 crypts in
Mausoleum Cedar Hill
Cemetery. Call Mr. Field, 609-
656-1100 ext. 652.

GOLF CLUB REPAIRS --
regriping, refinishing,
reshaffing. Alan Niederii[z,
Pro Golf and Tennis Shops,
Montgomery Shopping Center
009-924-8020.

HERCULON SOFA-BED,
chair & ottoman $100. Nylon
hi-low carpet, 12’x19’ $50.
Brn/Bge/Rust. 201-297-3319.

BIG WINDOW UNIT -- per-
feet for cottage picture win-
dow. Approx. 7x9 feet. Colonial
style with storms & side
screens. $200. or best offer.
609-921-6612 eves.

BATHROOM SINK - with
faucets and vanity,, toilet,
beige, modern design, high
quality, excel, cond., $100. 609-
466-0470.

BOYS BICYCLE - 24", l0 sp.
Vista. Good cond. $60.
Children’s Workbench 6
drawer desk and desk chair.
$’75. Call 600-924-7307 after 7
pm.

PERSONALIZED GOLF
BALLS -- ideal gift for
business’ Christmas presents
for golfers. Alan Niederlitz
Pro Golf & Tennis Shops 609-
924-8020.

SNOW TIRES -- New 4-ply
poly Goodyear, 500x14 ’black-
wall. $20/pr. 609-799-4096,

POOL COVER -- 18’, used one
season, best offer. Call after
6pro, 201-297-0432 or 297-6348.

FOR SALE -- Louis XV style
sofa -- blue velvet - $150. 609-
921-3349.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE --
will deliver by truckload. Call
after 6pro, 009-452-9182.

THE NOVEL NEEDLE now
open carrying a full line of
needlepoint canvases Crewel
kits, persian yarn, custom
framing & custom made hand
painted canvases. Free
lessons. For more information
call 600-448-8013.

PLYWOOD SHEATHING -
ext. new 4X9 - 3/8" $7.38 I/2"
$9.18. 5/8" $12.18. 3/4’ $14.18
Kiln dried lumber Ix3x8, 39
cents; 2x3x8, 8~ cents: 2x4x8,
95 cents: Andersen windows

o27 ;~ off. 27,~ off Tex. I-II
plywood siding 5/8", 4x8,
$14.68 sht; R.R. ties new,
crcnsoled, 3 $6.95. Can
deliver. Call Bob collect, 215-
674-0205, eves. 887.2313.

WASHER/DRYER - Mayteg,
apartment sized & full size
washer. Make offer. 009-79%
0098/448-5250.

TWO WOODEN COAT RACKS
- Antique tiger maple dresser
& mirror, oak highboy bureau,
cherry marble top dresser,
much more. 609-259.7232.

MAHOGANY DOUBLE DOOR
- combination desk, china
closet. Antique item. $375. 600-
259-7232.

LOVELY HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS. misc. items
for sale. Setyour own price.
609-799-3519 during the day,
before 5 pm.

TliREE PC. SECTIONAL -
pale gold, floral quill, good
condition, $70. 201-359-5647
after 4 pm.

DAVIS CABINET CO -- round
pedestal dining table, I year,
2-18" leaves, solid cherry, 201-
521-0404.

BACHELOR FATHERS --
working mothers and those
who hate to cook -- use
SALLY’S SUPPER SERVICE.
Dinners delivered from my
weekly menu. $8.2 $10-3; $12-
4, etc. per night delivered. 609-
924-2940.

DRYER, AIR CON-
DITIONER, freezer, hi-fi, sink
w/faucet, misc. Moving 201-
249-2028.

GAS DRYER -- Whirlpool, 2½
yrs. old, exc. cond., $100.
Scott’s a’ rotary spreader, like
new, $25. VW luggage rack, $6.
Call 201-359-0258.

Bargain Mart

GENUINE BLOCK MEER-
SCHAUM PIPES for sale -
!hese are not pressed! Many
oeantffully carved & fancy.
Majority with cases. Prices
are reasonable. Flemington.
201-782-0721.

SOAPSTONE - Green, white,
soft stone-easy to carve.
White pink translucent
Alabaster Carrara marble,
African ~onderstone power
tools and accessories.
Sculpture House Inc. - oapen n
Mon. - Sat. Sklllman, New
Jersey 609466-2986.

WOMEN MISSE.~ JR’s- New
fall line, slacks, blouses, Jr.
tops etc. Clearance rack -
Your choce, $3.99. A & B
FACTORY OUTLET 108 So.
Main St., Manville 201-520-
9778. Thurs.& Fri., ti 9.

ANTIQUE HOOSIER KIT-
CHEN .CABINET - painted
$75 girl’s 26" BICYCLE with
ch d’s seat, $25. 669-799-0472.

CHAIN LINK PET EN-
CLOSURE 10’x10’x4’, $90;
adjnstable station wagon
fence $15. 009-687-5517 aRer
3pro.

GOLF CLUB REPAIRS --
regriping refinishing
reshafting. Alan Niederlifz,
Pro Golf and Tennis Shops,
Montgomery Shopping Center
609-924-8020.

MUST SELL UPRIGHT riot
dog grill w/warmer area.
Great for street fairs. Asking
$95. 609-443-6407.

56" SPEEDAWAY SLEDS --
built to last. None finer. Retail
$30. Pre-season sale $20.
Delivered. Call Pat at 215-493-
5168.

CHILDRENS CLOTHING
sizes 6X-12. Coats slacks tops
etc., Exce. cond. 6O9-448-9488
after 6 pro.

KARASTAN AREA RUGS, 6x9
& 9x12, wool, red, like new.
609-443-9488 after 6 pm.

FOR SALE - Green & Beige
90" couch & 0’ matching love
seat. 600-443-1100.

SECTIONAL SOFA -- Custom
made, beige $125. Occasional
chair, $15. Step stool, $10. 609-
656-2037.

FOR SALE - Perrago
Carriage, good condition. $25.
Also infant seat &
Swingomalic. Call 609-448-
3733.

SHAG RUG - for sale, blue-
green, l0 x 12, $30. 009-448-1756
eves.

TRAINS - Seholl’s, Bor-
dentown, 347 Willow St. I yr.
auarantee. Repairs. All
gauges, Tyco, Lionel Am
Flyer, Marklin, Atheare’ KD,
coupler cars in stock. Buy,
trade, sell. Hours: daily 8-12,
1-4:30, Sat. 8-12.

BOLIVIAN - and Peruvian
hand-knit Alpaca and wool
sweaters and ponchos.
Bargains. 609-921-3737.

FOR SALE -- genuine jade
hearts, almost 1" wide, money
back guarantee, $7 each.
Other gem stones also. Reply
to Box ~1519 c/o Princeton
Packet.

FOR SALE- Splendid king size
bed, mattress & sheets, $95.
609-921-1610.

BOOKS - Encyclopedia
Britannica, 1955 & annuals to
1977. Photographic history of
Civil War 1911, 10 volumes.
009-452-1169.

GOLD COUCH -- and burnt
orange slip covers, both in
excellent condition. $250. 609-
587-6831.

CB BASE ANTENNA -- I/4
ground plane with 25’ coax &
reg. power supply. $55 firm.
009-448-2790.

ALUM. STORM DOOR -- with
screen white, 36x91 $40. King
size Drexel headboard, $40. 3
area rugs, gold, 4’x6’ & 5’x3’.
201-359-7521.

PUMPKINS & INDIAN CORN
FOR SALE! All sizes.
Reasonable prices. Byrne
Bros Farm, Cranbury Station
Union Valley Rd. 009-655..0~7
or ~5-02?0.

3M medel
191, good condition, .$400. 609-
924-7555. ,

SHERWOOD RECEIVER 7210
mint. Deal 1225. Fair price.
Call 215-862.9203 after 7pro.

Bargain Mart

DISCOUNT LIGHTING - The
Roosters Coup. Lighting
fixtures, lamps, shades, parts
and repairs. Clocks, gift items
& fireplace equipment. Huge
assortment ofbrand names at
discount prices. TItE
ROOSTEItS’ COUP, on Rt. 29,
Lambcrtville, N.J. OPEN 7
DAYS. 609.397-0027.

OAK BOW FRONT - china
closet, 3 ft wide, 5~ ft high, 5
shelves. $275. 609-259-7232.

RUBBER PLANT -- 6’8"
height & width in 21" redwood
pot on wheel tray. $25. 609-655-
3267.

FIREWOOD -- $45 for pick-up
load, $35/cord of spliI hard-
wood. Trees removed. 609-443-
1236.

USED OFFICE DESK --
excellent condition white
formica top, 34"x68", walnut
base, $75. Call before 4:30 pro,
609-924-1930.

PUMPKINS FOR SALE-- 25
to $1. Village Nurseries, 89
York Road (2 miles south of
Hightstown on Rt 539).

sHEA-EE-6 ~-Ac--~55-~ COAT
-- size 14, $100. Small 5-skin
Russian mink scarf, $50. RCA
23" b/w TV w/stand, $35. 2
portable typewriters, $55 &
$25.2 wheels 15x60, St0 a pair.
Bowling ball w/bag, $15.
Bowling shoes, size 8z, $5.
Sunbeam everyday electric
vacuum, $15. 609-924-4016.

SwI~ER
-- Propane type, excellent
condition. 600-921-6812 eves.

ADMIRAL -- Stereo with
am/fm radio solid walnut
cabinet, excellent condition,
$100. Call 609-799-3263.

GOLF CLUBS -- full set PGA,
9 irons, 4 woods w/covers, 2
putters, cloth bag. $135. 609.
443-1363.

OCTAGON FORMICA --
dinette set with 4 swivel
chairs. $150. gas dryer,
a most eew. $100. Call after 5
pm, 609-448.2005.

t971 WHEELHORSE -- 12hp
tractor mower, $695 or best
offer. Also antique wool wheel,
$250. & antique zither, $75. 609-
737-1675.

GE ELECTRIC DRYER --
exc. condition, t0 rues. old.
Asking $150. 609-737-3369 after
4:30.

FOR SALE - Used Motorola
Automobile Telephone. 2 yrs.
u]d. Asking $1500.00. Call 466-
2086.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE --
Royal 970, one year old, us.ed
only three months. Special
keys: brackets, umlaut, acute,
grave and cireum-flex. Three
reams of bond paper and eight
new nylon ribbons included.
$400. Telephone 609-799-1035.

RECLINER -- $20. Sears
heavy duty massager, mint
cond, $15. 609-799-0827 early
eves, Sat., Sun.

FOR SALE-- COLONIAL sofa
-- frame & body in good
condition. Cushtons need
repair. $40. Call 669-440-2570.

KITCHEN SET -- $40. Desk &
chair, matching bookcase2$25/ea. Small upholstered
chair, $25. Sears vac. $15.
Large glass bottle $5. Assorted
drapes, matching spreads.
blaple step table, $10.
Aquarium equipment. Call
600-452-1356 eves or 452-5351
days.

BUREAUS -- desk, heds &
chairs, good for students. 609-
921-6454.

MICROWAVE OVEN -- orig,
unopened, carton MSG Sha~
R5330 list $270, 10 yr. guar. sell
$190. 609-799-3452.

PENN. HOUSE solid cherry
coffee table, very good con-
dillon, 22" x 48", $95. 201-~9-
4270.

BUNK BEDS -- good con-
dition, $70. 600-452-1470.

STERLING SILVER --8 place
settings, Gorham "Butter
Cup". Used 4 times $750.
Original cost $1400. Call 609-
921-9000, ext. 3237.

S-PC. DANISH walnut
bedroom suite - good con-
dition. Asking $200. Also 3-pc
section gold hying room suite,
asking $75, 609-448.0368.

Bargain Mart
THE MATTRESS MONGER
Visit our dank, dark, dingy,

dismal, wretched, rathole
mattress factory.

SEE TIIEM MADE
RIGHT on the PREMISES
We can demonstrate, prove

and GUARANTEE for 10
YEARS that out Mattress is
SUPERIOR! There is ab-
solutely NOTHING BETTER
MADE, ANYWHERE --
ANYTIME -- at ANY PRICE.

We are not. just another
Retail Store with a
"PHONEY" claim of being a
"Factory Outlet" or
"Warehouse" of "Overrun
Earthquake End of the World
Liquidations" or other insults
tothe intelligence.

This Is The FACTORY[
Wedo not give Discounts Off

of Fictitious Retail Prices
(which not even the idiots pay)
and we do not run SALES, 365
days a year.

In ten years we have never,
ever had a SALE or any
phoney "Come-Ons." We have
no BAIT Models with STEP-
UP PRICES. No bargaining or
chiseling is necessary. One
CASH + CARRY price to
everyone. Personal cheeks are
okay. ..~ ^^CribSize ilu.w
Bunk Bed $32.00
Twin 39x75x6 $50.00
Double 54x75x6 $60.00
Queen 60x80x6 $80.00
King 78x80x6 $100.00
Box spring same PRICE.

Custom sizes made at
no extra charge

Our bIattresses are SIX
Solid Inches of coot breathing
polymeric Crystalliferous
FOAM. Our foam will
positively never, ever mildew,
powder, crumble, oxidize or
decompose. We have five
weight densities (degrees of
firmness) for you to try out
and choose from, with no price
difference. Our heavy covers
are 12 ounce heavy poplin with
zippers.

TIlE FOAM FIRM

OUR NEW STORE
157 Main St.

PEAPACK -- Next to Post
Office. Peapack is a right turn
off Rt. 206, 9 miles north of Rt.
22. AND WORTll THE
[)RIVE. Main factory in
OXFORD. N.J.

I I A.M. In 4 P.M.
& 6 P.M.to8P.M.
Saturday-- l0 to4

The FOAM FIRM
201-234-1622

ORIENTAL RUG -- hand-
made 6’x4’ Pakistani Bokhara.
Very fine weave. $395. Call 609-
445-0572 after 5pro.

USED POTTERS WHEELS - 2
used Amaco treadle wheels -
like new - $100 each. Standard
Clay Mines 600-466-2086.

4 SUITS - 42L, 4 yrs. old. Also
green convertible sofa. 201-
369-4213.

HAND HEWN BARN BEAMS
-- All beams over 100 yrs. old
in exc. shape. Also: grey
weathered barn siding. 201-

¯ 236-6690 mornings or evenings.

HEADBOARD- fruitwood,
Mediterranean fits full to
queen size, excellent con-
dition. 009-448-5844 after 6.

GIRLS - ages 6-10, fantastic
buys on clothes from top stares
worn once around by one child.
All seasons, all styles. 609-924-
7128, 5-3 pro.

COLONIAL LOVE SEAT -
Good condition. Best offer.
Call 201-359-5287.

SINGER 457 STYLIST zigzag
sewing machine and cabmet
chair & accessories. $123. 201-
722-8273.

BALD WAS -- New Hairpieces
are in. Positively un-
detectable. Look fantastic in a
hairpiece styled just for your
facial features & your overall
image. We guarantee your
satisfaction. Call George for
info. or appt. 201-725-1127.
Surprisingly iowprices. HAIR
TECHNIQUES LTD, 123 W.
Main St,Somerv lle.

CHESS SET -- Mint condition.
One of a kind hand carved
mahogany. Each piece a work
of art. 4"-7" in height includes
handmade beard. Retail $3900,
asking $2000 firm. Please call
after 6pro, for appointment,
609.443-6388.

RECONDITIONED
REFRIGERATORS o
Freezers and air conditioners.
Guaranteed, can deliver. 201-
369-3718.

SWIM POOL DISTRIBUTOR -
has left over 1976 peols. Full
price $649 includes 31’ pool,
filter, deck and fence. Com-
pletely installed. Call Ted, 609-
392-5722 or 201-923-0735.

DINETTE SET -- brand new,
$73. Also bars. $79. 609-896-
9711.

Bargain Mart

ANDERSEN PERMASHIELD
WINDOWS, 2’x3’ awning’
wood shutters, new 26"xTt,~
Fridgeaire, selfdefrost; kit’-
chert cabinet steel with
porcelain cast iron sink and
top. Call after 7 p.m. 609-799-
3264.

DINING ROOM -- dark oak,
extension table, 38"x00" plus
two 15" leaves, 4 new oak
chairs, excellent condition.
~9-799-K~1.

FALL & WINTER APPLES -
Suydam Orchards, Suydam
Rd., Franklin Park. Open
10am - 5pro, dosed on Sunday.

REFRIGERATOR -- $25,
works well, spool tables,
redwood hutch rocker sofa
etc. a 1 cheap. 609.9244)512
days, 896-2637 eves.

100 LB ANVIL, exc. condition.
Best offer. Call after 5 p.m.
609-896-9000.

WHITE OAK CRIB w/mat-
tress, excel cond 4 kitchen
cha is, good cond. 609-448-8047.

ELECTRIC HOT WATER
HEATER - 80 gallon, used 1
year, $50. 201-297-1379.

METAL TURNING LATHE --
11x36, Dividing head 10"
swing, gauge b[ooks 8i p~
201-329-6817.

EARRINGS - and display
units. Distributor selling 1977
inventory. Will sell in small or
large quantities. 609-737-2812.

MAHOGANY BOOKCASE - 3
glass doors, 6 feet long & 5 feet
high, carved columns, lions
paws, $225. 609-443-4341 or 201-
985-3512.

GOLD - 4-piece sectional
couch in good condition. Call
201-297-0768 $150.

MAGIC CATALOG - $I - credit
of $I with your list $5 order -
Jack’s Magic Den Box 312.
Princeton Jet.

TYPEWItITERS -- Electric,
manual, portable, office
models. New. reconditioned.
ADuERS CALCULATORS.
Name brands. Rentals,
Repairs, Trade-ins, CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES, 104
Nassau St. 609-924-2243.

Used FURNITURE of ever:,,
description. Largest collection
in Bucks County. Daily til 5
closed Sunday. Edison Fur-
nitu-e, Doylestown, Pa.

¯ WALL OVEN & STOVE TOP
RANGE, natural gas, Caloric,
turquoise. $50 each or best
offer. 609-448-02?5.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, 5
different sizes, for house
windows from 20" to 102~/z".
Excel cond. 609.448-02?5.

MOVING - must sell, 3 area
rugs, refrigerator, dressing
table & wingback chair
w/ottoman. 609-443.5654.

BARN WOOD -- BROWN -
Hurry, only 250 sq. ft. left! 75c
per running foot or best offer!
009-393-6597.

COMING THE ROOSEVELT
ART AND CRAFT FAIR, Sun,
Nov. 20 - RI. 571.

CULTURED MARBLE -
VANITY TOPS -- Wholesale &
Retail. ALTEG
POLYMARBLE, 73 W.
Somerset St., Raritan. 201-326-
2777.

PERSONALIZED GOLF
BALLS -- ideal gift far
business’, Christmas presents
for golfers. Alan Nioderlitz
Pro Golf & Tennis Shops 609-
924-8020.

KASTINGER World Cup ski
boots, men’s 9t/~, used 1
season. Call 201-823-9361.

7’ CONTEMPORARY COUCH
: oatmeal color, like brand
new. $225. 609-924-8588.

LIVING ROOM SET --
Spanish, 6 piece. Asking $500
or best offer. Sofa, chair, 3 end
tables & coffee table, Good
starting set. Also electric
stove - 36". Asking $150. Call
after 6. 609-448-3915.

HANG GLIDER -- good for
beginner. Bennett Delta Kites
Co., standard model far 125o185
lb. person. Stars & stripes
design. $195,609-921-6612, eves.

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV, 25",
exc. cond, just tested by
reliable tecnnician, $200.
Black Angus rotisserie, exc.
eond., does everytmng. Call
609-896-0489 after 6pro.

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

BARRELS FOR WINE -- and
cider, 52 gal. oak. $12.50 each.
Oak planters, $I0. each. 609-
896-1916.

STABLE MANURE -- large
pick-up truck load, $25.
delivered. 600-924-8271.

THERMOPANE PICTURE
WINDOW -- and frame
30"x76". Worth $200 Best
offer. Also 30" wood frame
door with safety glass panes.
609-924-0739.

PUMPKINS - PUMPKINS -
PUMPKINS - Sold retail and
wholesale at Terhune Or-
chards, 330 Cold Soil Rd.,
Lawrence Township, 609-924-
2310.

SOUP at ROOSEVELT ART
AND CRAFT FAIR, Sue.,
Nov. 20, 11 am - 6 pro.

CARPET -- 97 yards, 100%
nylon. Virtually new. Ycllow-
green. Ca]] 215-962-5734.

ARM CHAIRS -- swivel type,
large chest freezer, large
refrigerator and mod. size
refrigerator. 201-359-5365.

WINDOW REPLACEMENTS
-- Warehouse sale. Contractor
has large supply of aluminum
windows left over from
development job. $49/ea in-
stalled. Financing available.
Call Bob at 609.392-5722.

COMBINATION B/W TV, 21",
stereo & record player;
National cash register. 201-
207-1001.

PHILCO -- 40" electric range.
Double oven, good cond, $50.
009.4.43-1147.

JR DINING ROOM -- oval 6
chairs, (2 armchairs)~ leaf,
solid Iruitwood, provincial,
avacedo seat cush. $225. 201-
246-3018.

GOBOLINKS for Sale - $1.75.
For further information call
009-443-2387 or 609-443-4015.

CONTEMPORARY DINETTE
SET -- Rosewood formica
oval table with extension leaf
tu 85". $150.00 Six Chairs.
Three matching walnut book
cabinets (24x79"}. $150.09. 609.
896-2152.

SELLING BMW 1600 & 2002 --
used and rebuilt parts. Also
buy wrecked BMW’s. Call 600-
557-7323 eves.

WHITE KITCHEN SET --
with metal too table.
Reasonable. Call after 4. 6~-
468-2844.

SACRIFICE -- Old thin@
forced out of storage. Empire
table, carved oak double bed,
oak chest, rosewood couch
slat backed chairs, Fodera~
chifferobe large oak table can
seat 10, Dolphin pedestal
table, child’s pedestal oak
table and 4 chairs. Other good
pieces. 201-B74-3457.

PHILCO Side-by-side
refrigerator freezer~21 cu. ft.
Mint condition. Call after 6
p.m. 201-359-5952.

Wanted To Buy

IIIGHEST CURRENT
PRICES FOR
DIAMONDS

Call Certified Appraisers for
appointment weekdays betw.
9am-5pm. 609-396-1661.

DEPRESSION GLASS --
FIESTA WARE -- Clean out
your attic now! GET CASH for
unwanted dishes & colored
glassware from the 1930’s. Will
buy few pieces or large lots.
600-448-3993 after 5pro.

CORNER CHINA CABINET
-- want 2 matching ones to
refinish. Approx. 24"xB’, dears
pref. 609..443.5315.

YAMA’HA BABY GRAND
PIANO WANTED - If you have
one to sell call 609-921-2959.

WANTED I’O BUY: Scrap
copper, brass, lead,
aluminum, stainless steel
sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings, Industrial, business
or ~rivatc. Correct market
price, cash paid. S. Klein~
Metals Co., Inc. 2156 Camp]ain
ltd., Somerville N.J. 08876.
P )one 201-722-2283.

LENOX CHINA -- Char-
maine: "We want to bu~ place
settings & serving pieces."
609-,148-3836.

WANTED -- Stamp Collec-
tions -- U.S. and foreign. Send
note w/phone no. to WHH 0847,
Box 146, Hightstewn, N.J.
08520.

WANTED -- Hockyequipment
for young boy. Skates (3-4)
helmet, shin guards, etc. 609-
443-5182.

CASH - for your antique fur-
niture. We are a large oak
dealer, looking for goed oak
furniture and other types of
furniture. We buy one pleee to
entire contents. 201-320-2O82.

LIONEL & AMERICAN
FLYER TRAINS - Any age or
gauge. Top cash paid for: all
~lcms. 201-521-2195.

PRIVATE PARTY -- Most
sincerely wishes to purchase
oriental rugs and antiques no
dealers please. Kindly call Mr.
John Dante 1-213-284-6343.

WANTED: MERCURY
DIMES walking lib. halves at
$3.50 for ea. dollar, silver
dollars at $4.25. Call Paul days
at 609-452-2300 ext. 330.

OLIVETTI -- portable
typewriter, $50¯ Air con-
ditioner, $75. Suitcases $12/ea.
Call 009-921-6174.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE --
split stacked & delivered. 1/2
ton pick-up load for $45. Half
load $23. Seasoned wood. 609.
586-5413 or 799.3389. ANTIQUE DOLLS - doll house

furniture, cast iron
FORSALE--completestereo mechanical bank, toys. Pre-
system, dual 1219 turntable, 1940. 609-587-7521.
Herman Kardea receiver 40
watts per channel, OHM
speakers original list $950,

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILESsacr fce at $400 or best offer.
Call John, 609-452-0599. V, ANTED -- in your garage or

barn only. Cashpaid. CaII600-
ENTIRE HARDY BOYS 586-7003, 8-5 wkdys.
mystery series, 56 books plus
handbooks $50. 23 Alfred
H tchceek mystery series. $20. WE BUY -- good used & an-

tique furniture. One piece to609-896-9194. entire estates. Call 609-393-
22 CU. FT. ADMIRAL side-by- 6513.
side refrigerator. 20 cu. ft.
Bradford side-by-side LOOKING FOR antique
refrigerator with ice maker, bathtub, metal or wood on
28 cu. ft. Hotpoint side-by-sideplatform with matching sink,
refrigerator. Guaranteed. Can must have original fixtures.
deliver. 201-369-2718. Also antique kitchen sink with

.... high back, metal or wood,
wuuld like original pump,

DISHW.~..~HER -- Kitchen, Must be in ext. condition. 680o
Aid, portable, 2~ years old, 888-2394.
great eondition, $180. 609-924-
.5459 eves.

WANTED CHAIN SAW -- gas
driven in runable ¢ondihon

FIREWOOD -- Seasoned reed ums ze. 201-o89-3717.
hardwood, ~ one half cord,
$65 full cord delivered. Call WANTED Stamp Collections,

U.S. and foreign. Call after 6even ngs. 609-395-1748. p.m., 609-448-0380:

5 B.F. GOODRICH tires -
6.0~12, 4-ply rating, tab,eless

HARDY BOYS -- NANCY

white walls. 4 with 100 mites, 1 DREW AND BOBBSEY TWIN
is brand new, never used. $95 BOOKS. Will pay 25 J~ .each.
for all. 609-586-3947. BOOK TRADER, MERCER

MALL, LAWRENCEVILLE.
609.452-1181.

FOR SALE: 2-14" WHEELS
with 7:75 Snow tires mounted.WAN~rap
Both for $30. Call 609-449-3194metal," light iron, steel, hal-
from 5pro ̄  7pro. teries radiators, copper,

brass, aum num and used
machinery. Currently paying

AM/FM/FM Stereo 8 track -- the highest prices in the area,
$65, w/speakers. Call after Payment at time of delivery,
3pro. 609-448-5966. ReeelVing huurs 12-5 p.m.

Mort. thru Fri. B to 5 on
CERAMISTS - Slip, glazes, Saturday. No quantit~ toe
greenware, cones, brushes large or 1on small. Gale In-
clay, plaster tools. Stenda~ duslrial Scrap Iron and Metal
Clay Mines - open Mort. ̄  Sat. Co. North Valley Road,
Skillman, New Jersey 609-466- RooseveR. For nfo. call 609-
2086, 448-2679,
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Musical

Instruments
DRUM SET - Magnificent
Ludwig Vistalite clear blue
set. Perfect condition; in-

.eludes 22" bass drum, 16"
floor tom 14" large tom, 12"
small tom, chromnsnare - the
best Ludwig makes. Includes
all hardware and cymbals and
cases. Hayman Hi.~at, (worth
$100), drummers throne,
cymbal stands, Slingerland
bass pedal, soft cases for all
drums, hard case for cymbals.
I Zildjin crash, 1 10" Krut
ride 2 Krut High-hat cymbals.
Even includes leather st ck
bag, sticks, mallets and
brushes! Complete set-up, $750
- worth twice that - am
moving. 201-885-1147 after 4
p.m.

KIMBALL PIANO -- Italian
Provincial console¯ All wood,
fruitwood finish, like new
$800. 609-259-2731 after 6 an(J
weekends.

B-FLAT CLARINET and case.
~like new perfect rend., used
only a few times. Selmer
LeBlanc. Owned hy in-
.strumental music teacher.
This is a buy - $100. After 4
p+m., 201-685-1147.

BALDWIN VERTICAL
CONSOLE -- for sacrifice. 609-
882-1618.

ALTO SAX Buescher
Aristocrat model, like new. All
accessories including case¯
Asking $200. Call 609-443.1484.

SUNN 200S 165 watt bass amp
with two 15" JBL bass
speakers¯ Ext. rend. $350. 609-
924-7724.

FEMALE VOCALIST -- seeks
working band, some
keyboards.Prefers jazz &
R&B. Chick Corea. Stevie
Wonder, Marvin Gaye. Willing
to practice. If interested call
201.M6-0568 evenings. Ask for
Prin.

GULBHANSEN PLAYER
PIANO -- completely
restored, refinished, and
electrified, $1400. 215-968-6134.

TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL
PIANOS -- have arrived. Sale
now goin~ on. Mifflin Pianos,
234 East State St., TrL.aton, NJ
609-392-71;13.

PIANO -- Chickering baby
grand. Almost new. Must
sacrifice, $3395 or best offer.¯
609-448-0572 after 5pro.

SLINGERLAND - 5 piece, tiger
red drum set. 14" chrome
concert snare. Zildgen
cymbals. Good condition. $495.
6O9.259.2942.

SMALL MAHOGANY baby
grandpiano. Made by Bald-
win. Very good condition.
Asking $1000. 609-6954001 after
5 pm.

THOMAS BLOW ORGAN. $300
Very good condition, good far’
youngster starting. 609-443-
6910.

BUNDY FLUTE -- Excellent
condition. 201-297-9683.

IIOUSE ORGAN -- Lowrey
IIoliday Deluxe, antique white
finish, used 6 months, asking
~00. Call 609-443-3753.

SCHO-EM-A-CH-EI~ Baby Grand
piano, $700. Altec voice of the
[heater speakers, $600.
Framus folk guitar, $60.
IIoffner Beatle bass, $110. 60%
443-1624.

TWO SNARE DRUMS - Both
Rogers, one chrome one
wood good condition. Includes
sticks, one has drum stand¯
$15.00 each good for beginner¯
Also one Rogers field drum,
white wood with strap, $15.
201-885-1147.

Flea Markets &
Rummage Sales
RUMMAGE SALE -- Prin-
ceton United Methodist
Women Oct. 20, 9-5 & Oct. 21
9-3 in church basement, corner
Nassau & Vandeventer. Half-
priced sale begins Friday
noon.

FABULOUS FLEA MARKET
-- ALL SAINTS~ CHURCH (off
.Terhune Road) Saturday,
October 22, 9:00 to 4:00. Many
rare and beautiful things.
Lunch available. Come browse
and buy. Or rent a table and
sell. Call Mrs. Slightan, 609-
924-4120.

STUDENTS/HOMEMAKERS
-- The best in used furniture,
household items, clothing,
books, records, stamps, shoes.
Clothing $1 a bag. Consolata
Missionaries Rte 27,
Franklin, Saturdays 10-4.

DECEMBER 3. SAVE THE
DATE for STUART COUN-
TRY DAY SCHOOL’S
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. One-
stop Christmas gift shopping
from a reasonably-priced but
fabulous "Christmas Around
the World" selection of
elegant, creative, luxurious,
imaginative, and delicious
gifts¯ Fascinating en-
tertainment by dancers,
singers in brilliant native
costumes from many lands.
AT STUART SCHOOL, Stuart
Road, Princeton. I0 am to 4
pm. DECEMBER 3.

Garage Sales

BIG YARD SALE - Sat. Oct.
22, Cold Soil Rd. 1 mile off Rte.
206, Lawrenceville, 9-4pro.
Antiques, furniture, etc. Look
for signs. Raindate Sun-Oct.
23.

MULTI-FAMILY YARD
SALE Oct. 22 (10-4), 172 Old
Cranbury Rd-E. Windsor.
Clothing, household items,
toys andmuch more.

YARD SALE -- multi-family,
Saturday October 22 tO to
4pro. Books, toys, clothing,
jewelry household items &
more. Crestfield Acres Mob e
Home Park Rt 130 & Hickory
Corner Rd., East Windsor.
(across from Potter & Hillman
Ford) Rain date October 23.

MOVING SALE -- furniture,
tractor, washer, dryer, toys,
much more. Oct 22 23.6 Ash-
wood Terr., Be e Mead. 201-
359-46,37.

MULTI-FAMILY YARD
SALE -- Cranbury. 46 So.
Main St. Oct. 22 9:30-4pm.
Dining table, bunk beds, toys,
bab~’ Reins, many household
gooas.

GARAGE SALE - Fri. Sat.
Sun, Oct. 21, 22, 23. 9a.m. - 4
p.m. 785 Hwy 202-206
Bridgewater. Hedgecutters,
lawn mower, shovels, paint,
books & sundry household
items.

THREE FAMILY SALE -
Sun. Oct. 23, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
226 Amwell Rd., Hil sborough.

"No early birds!

A THREE FAMILY YARD
SALE -- Saturday, October 29,
rain date Saturday November
5 from 9-4. Furniture, dishes,
toys, toaster, TV & stand,
pictures & frames rugs
ceramics, broiler ovens,
typewriter, old records &
many more things. 142
Washington St., Rocky Hill.

GARAGE SALE -- Used and
NEW items. Sat. Oct. 22, 10-2.
Unitarian Church State &
Cherry H 11 Rd., Princeton.

YARD SALE -- Oct 22 - 38 Pine
Dr, Roosevelt, l0 am - 5 pro.
Manufacturers samples.

HOPEWELL CHAPTER
EASTERN STAR

FARIUNGTON
MUSICCENTER ANNUAL CHRISTMAS .

BAZAAR and BAKE SALE
Now open in Princeton at 12
Spring St. 609-924-8282. Saturday, November 12,1977

..... 10A.M.-4 P.M.

Flea Markets & LUNCH SERVED

Rummage Sales tlopewell Masonic Bldg.East Broad Street
llopewell, New Jersey 08525

FLE~ l’T~oors. ’
l,’lagtown Firehouse. GARAGE SALE -- 3 familles,
I[illsborough Vol. Fire Co. No. Oct. 21 & 22, Fri & Sat, 10am-
t. Every Sunday, 7 a.m. - 5 6pm,Susukil20dirtbike, ping-
p.m. Call 201-369-3176 or 5821. pong table, portacrib, many

interesting mmc. items 83
Main St., Kingston.

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE -
Eden Institute for Autistic
Children, October 22nd, l0 to 3,
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church corner of Nassau &
C tambers Sta., Princeton.

DEALERS WANTED --
Bazaar & flea market,
November 5th. Bound Brook
Police Wives Association. Call
Mrs. Cimino, 201-469-1937.

Garage Sales Pets & Animals

FANTASTIC CLOTHING
SALE - $1, $2, $3 - women’s,
juniors, sizes 4-6, 5-9, 11-43, 12-
14. Bloomingdales, Bonwits,
Bambergers. Skirts, pants,
dresses, blouses, sweaters,
handbags, etc. Several coats &
jackets, S5-10, Sat. Oct. 22, 9-5
pln, 22 Sterling Rd. (off Canal
Rd at cemetery - Griggstown).

GAlt~ 22.
Canned tomatoes, toys &
more. 4 Benford Drive,
Princeton Jct~

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Oct. 22,
25 Parkside Dr., Princeton,
Quad hi-fi Magnecord reel-
reel T.V., stereo, books,
puzzles traverse rods linens
sleeping bags iceskates snow
tires.

RUMMAGE - Early bird
evening, Tuns. Oct. 25, 7 - 9:30
p.m. Also Wed., 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
& Thurs., $1 bag day, 9 a.m. -
noon. II Park Ave. Somer-
ville. JCC Gym.

MOVING! BIG GARAGE
SALE. Bed unit for pickup
truck, tools, lawn mowers,
clothing, etc. 3152 Rt. 27, Kend.
Pk. Every day, from 9 a.m. on.

¯ GARAGE SALE -- October 15
22 & 29 10 to 5. Toys, girl’s
furniture, misc. 1O Stonicker
Dr., Lawrenceville.

Antiques

BI’:I,L POST ANTIQUES
Colleetibles, Furniture &

BOX STALL AVAILABLE -
Excellent care in small stable.
Mid-Montgomery Township.
Separate Paddock for
training. Miles of open trails.
201-359-4207.

Princeton
Small Animal Rescue League

t S A V l’:

Each year SAVE finds homes
for hundreds of healthy
animals. Help us with a
contribution¯

Female black young Terrier
ty~ dog.
Male young yellow Labrador
dog.
Female black & brown Terrier
type dog.
Male black & brown Scotty
type dog.
Male 14 months old pure bred
German Shepherd.
Male 4 months old pure bred
Corgi, black & tan.
Female young pure bred
Siberian Huskey.
Male adult pure bred
Dachshund.

Call us about our female
spayed & altered young male
cats.

Call Mrs. Graves for an ap-
poinlment, 609-921-6122. Hours

Oil Lamps 8-4 p.m. Sat., 10-12. Report
Many interesting items lost and found pets within 24

hr. period and call the police if
201-359-6730 you find an injured pet.

OPEN DALLY
DOBERMAN PINSCHER

Just west of 206 Dutchtown . PUPS - 2 males, black & rust,
llarlingen Rd., Belle Mead show quality, champion sired,
N.J. ’ AKC registered. 201.8"21-8453.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE -- WEIMERANER PUPS --
large collection pewter, hunt, pet or show. Call
copper, brass, all for more details, 201-297-4570.
professionally appraised. Also --
1936 Smith office typewriter,
superb condition, $45; very old FREE TO LOVING HOME

English hand made ladies’
W/children, 2 yr. old Black

riding boots w/trees, $30. 609- Great Dane, very good
w/children, good dispesltion,

924-4016. no papers. 201-329-2951 after 6
p.m.

2 ROSE CARVED rosewood
chairs red velvet Queen Anne
cha r, 16’ Sony color TV. Call COLLIE PUPS -- AKC
201-873-2995. registered match show win-

ners shots, wormed, eyes
checked. 609-466-3163.

2 OLD QUILTS -- marble top
tables, homespun coverlet,
pine drysink, pinna stool. 609- FEMALE BASSETT -- 3
737-1937. years old, spayed and trained

free to a good home. Call 609-
921-3770 days or 924-1988 eves.

ANTIQUE WALL
TELEPHONE -- fully
restored, many antique bat- ENGLISH Springer Spaniel
tery radios, parts ann tubes, puppies -- Champ. sired, 1
609-737-2615. male, 1 female, real beauties,

$200. 201-757-3262.
HANKINS ANTIQUES, 169
Mercer St., l-lightstown, N.J.,
We buy & sell furniture, china,
glass, jewelry, lovely things.: FOR SALE -- flashy chestnut
Come in and bruwse. Open 11 T.B. mare. Farm raised. 16.1.

hands 4 yr. old. Never out of
to 4:30 Tues. to Sat. 609-44~.’ the ribbons at A&B shows.
~llO2 or 448-6772. Ready toga Medal Maclay and

Junior Hunter. Call Allison
THE LANTERN ANTIQUES- Barkley 201-396-8201, after 5
Copper & Brass cleaning. S. p.m.
Main St. (Next Io Hagerty
Florist}, Cranbury, N.J. 609 ....
395-0762.

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS --
-- AKC All shots, paper trained

"THE CORNER CUP- $150. Call after 5 p.m. 609-466-
BOARD," at Owen’s Antiques,
77 Main St., Kingston, is now
featuring: a walnut corner
cupboard, solid doors with
original keys in pristine cond., BEAUTIFUL IRISH SETTER
several handsome large -- female, 3 years old, AKC
mirrors, an oak hallseet/hat papers. Affecbonate, $100. 201-
rack, birdseye & maple chest 297-2865 after 4:30pro.
of drawers, Circa 1830. Hours
11-5 except Mon. 609-921-7164.MALE WEST HIGHLAND -

white terrier pup, 10 weeks
WE CARRY - A large selection old, AKC, phone 609-466-1928.
of oak and other types of
furuitureand glassware. Open SCOTTISH TERRIER PUPS,
12-5 pro, closed Sun. & Moo. AKC, bron Aug 22 1977.
Nannie’s Pretties Antiques. Selectively bred for quality &
201-329.2062. Located next to temperament. 2 males. 609-
IBM, Rt. 522, Dayton, N.J. 446-2030 (evenings}.

SELLING OUT ANTIQUES & ’ FREE BEAUTIFUL -- 7 wk.
collectibles. Carved Deaconsold mixed breed puppies. 609-
bench, Chinese side chair 446-8430.
Samovar Royal Bonn & Bristol
vases, pr! Satsuma lathps, 2 PLEASURE HORSES - good
Royal Dolton characters, temperaments, sound. Call
silver, dinnerware, oil pain- 609-259-2095.
tings, hope chest etc. Bell -----
collection from churches,
ships, railroads & fire engines, FOR SALE -- REGISTERED
carousel horse, Sextant, APPALOOSAS. 4-year old
Spyglass, flare gun, Seaman’s gelding, 3-year old mare.
chest. 201-364-2463. Proven halter and per-

formance. Excellent youth or¯ open prospects. Call Pare at

Pets & Animals ~-~s-~.
KITTENS - 4 weeks old, $3/ea.

TWO ANGUS COWS -- with 609-921-1423.
calves. Bred for spring
caning. 609-466-9072.

GIANT THREE FAMILY DACHSHUND PUPPIES --
GARAGE SALE - moving, between miniature & standard
selling many items some old ¯PUGS- 3 male 1 female, 5 size. 1 female, 3 males.
pieces, Fri, Sat. Oct. 21 & 22 9 wks. old, fawn w. black faces, Pedigree, no papers, 6 weeks
am. Between Edinburg & very beautiful, private old. $30. Please call 201-359-
Windsor on South Lane. breeder. 609.299-9042. 6930.

TOY SALE --’used, Sat. Oct. POODLES - AKC, females, GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
22, 13 Starling Rd. Kendall. brown & black, fully ¯ AKC bred, 7 weeks, 4 sables,
Park, 9am-4pm. " guaranteed. 201-297-0648. shots. 201-249-5231.

a m

Pets g Animals

PINTO PONY & SADDLE for
sale. Gentle, Reasonable to
good home. Call any evening
after 6 or all day Sat. or Sun.
Call 6{]9-395-1342.

POODLE PUPS -- Sassafras
Ch. sired AKC tiny toys.
Father & tiny Yorkle at stud.
609-448-4790.

BEAGLES -- males &
females. Pups and older dogs,
$25 to $125. Call 609-393-8272.

IT’S TIME TO winterize you
and your horse at S. & S.
Saddlery, Lamington Rd.
Bedminster, N.J. Open Man..
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 201-234-
0111.

FREE KITTENS -- born Aug.
29. Calico tiger, twinkle toes.
Wil deliver. 201.359-0446.

IRISH SETTER AKC -- reg
for sale, female l~/z yrs. Needs
family w/large yard & lots of
time. Loves kids. 609.448.3122
keep trying.

BORZOI PUPPIES -- sired by
Westminster winner. Show or
companion, Pickfair Borzoi
609-298"2241 eves.

FREE -- 3 beautiful kittens
raised with children, litter
trained and ready for new
home. 609-737-9072.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals at

ItOSEDAI.E MILI.S
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134 .

TASiIAMA FARM
BRIDGEPOINT ROAD

BELLE MEAD, NJ 08502

Complete Care
Boarding Stable

Private Hunt Sea t Instruction

Convenient Location

201-359-2660 or
609.924-3329 after 5:00

:tlORSE SHOEING -- for
expert protection of your
horses hoofs, call Dan Smith,

bgraduate of Oklahoma’arriers College. Hot, cold
and corrective shoeing. Also
special shoes for racing. Fast,
courteous service. 609-587-
3751.

SWEET LITTLE -- half grown
tiger tom cat with green eyes
found abandoned. Healthy and
handsome would make
someone a lovely pet. Call 609-
79%2369.

IRISH SETTER PUPS -- AK-
C, champ, bloodllnes, parents
on premises, wormed, shots,
$75. 201-246-1193.

KITTENS -- 4 adorable
females - 2 orange, 2 beige -
lots of personality. Free. 609-
466-3203.

PERSIAN -- adorable fluffy
kits to warm your bed this
winter¯ $50 and up. Mrs.
Mayer 609-466-1094.

FOR SALE TB CON-
FIRMATION MARE by Hasty
Road. Bred to a half brother of
Gozzi. $3500. Call Allison
Barclay 201-369-8201 after
5pro.

PRIVATE RIDING LESSONS
by experienced, licensed
German instructor. Beginner
thru advanced. Please call 201-
:x37.1331.

IiIDEAWAY FARM offers the
finest facilities for the care &

lounge. Only a short scemc
drive. Most reasonable rates.
Instruction, beginner, hunt
seat, and western. Lindbergh
ltcl., tlopewell. 609-466-3426

SIBERIAN HUSKY BITCH --
4~ months old. AKC show
quality. Parents on premises.
201-431-0797.

FREE KITTENS to caring
homes. 609-924-1560.

WANTED -- Lonely pony has
good home but needs someone
gentle & little (110 lbs.
maximum) to take care of
him, ride him, love him and
pay his board. $175/mo. Call
609-466-1383.

FANCY PIGEONS for sale --
$1.50 each, imported stock.
609.882-6271 after 12 neen~

The deadline for the proper
classification of ads Is 5 p.m.
on Monday. **Too Late to
Classify" ads will be accepted
until noon on Tuesday.

Pets g Animals Autos For Sale

ANIMAL PLACEMENT ’76 CADILLAC ELDORADO -
AGENCY blue with white top, white

OFTIIEWINDSOI~ leather interior, air, am/fm
A.P.A.W. stereo with tape, cruise

See us for healthy, fully in- control powerwindows&door
noeulated dogs & cats. locks. 21,500 miles, best offer112 S. Post Read over $7500. 609-448-6707.( V4 mile off Village Road)
. .1~)9-~9-1263 1977 0LDS Cutlass Supreme --hours: Mon-~’ri, 9-1 Sun. 1-4 fully ,~,,uip,’~4 low mileage

Sat. by Appt. last of’the ~g’ medium siz~
---- cars. After 6:30 pm or

........... weekends 609-443-33~.
I~bP, t;Y~ HUt~J~ -- longest
established teaching stable in --
Somerset County. We offer 1968 DODGE VAN -- 8 ft.
instruction in saddle seat, auto. all windows, clean,
stock (Westernl seat, side ,running rend. 1973 Plymouth

saddle, and hunt seat on the Fury HI, auto., 440 engine,
flat, and over fences. Our clean. 201-846-1193 or 846-7119.
school horses are show ring
Champions: Large indoor ’75VWSCIRROCO-a/c auto.
arena negmners wemome.

CB stereo casette silver,Gone mora= atmosphere. ¢3[[0 609-452-1087 ’
Eight 1 hour lessons $40. For " --__ ’~_
appointment call 201.359-5427.

VW BUG $425 Good rend..... o .
ADORABLE 4 me. old male

201-725-1496, after 3:30 p.m.

puppy, mostly Beagle, has
general idea afhonsebreaking, 1977 CHEVETTE - excellent
butnecdsmoretimethanIean condition. Best offer over
give. Free to good home. 609- $3000. Call 201-359-32,54 after 5.
799-3874 weexends or evenings
except Tuns. & Wed.

Last & Found

LOST - one gold earring with 5
amethyst stones. It’s
monetary value is it’s reward.
609-466-0732.

LOST -- FEMALE CALICO
CAT named Maggie wearing
white flea collar vicinity
Amwell Road, Belle Mead.
201-359-4740 or 609-924-1363.

CALICO KITTEN - (mostly
brown) 6 month old female,
missing from area of Mercer
St. & Olden Lane. Pink flea
collar & blue collar with bells.
Call 609-924-2797.

Autos Wanted

WANTED - VW BUG,
Sqnareback or Karmen GAla.
Any condition or year. Call
609-655-0556.

JUNK CARS WANTED -- $20 -
$I00. 201-549-6582.

1968 OLDSMOBILE STATION
WAGON runs well heater
works, good condit on, $150.
609-799-1280.

1972 OLDS "98" luxury sedan
-- vinyl roof and fully
equipped. $1695. Call 609-799-
3214 after 6pm.

’76 CORVETTE - low mileage,
a/c, all power, excellent
condition. Can be seen at
Potter & Hillman, Rte. 130,
Hightstown.

’76 PINTO -- 4 spd., only 12,000
miles, new tires, extra
mounted snows, exc. cond.,
$2,595. Negotiable. Moving,
must sell. 609.799-1823.

1976 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
CONVERTIBLE -- 13.000
miles, AM/FM, $3300 or best
offer. 609-883-5113 evenings.

A-I JUNK CARS
$45

IF DItI".’EN IN
(’lass 2 & 

WE ALSO PICK UP
201-526-6906

ALL JUNK CARS and trucks
wanted. Free towing $15 and
up. Scarpati Auto Wrecking,
609-396-7040.

WANTED - 1969, 70 or 71
Lincoln 4-dr sedan, dark color.
Must be clean and low
mileage. 609-259-7232.

JUNK CARS WANTED

ANY CONDITION

609-448-6434

JUNK CARS WANTED

We Pay From
$35 - $100

For Running Cars
From

$15 - $35
For Junk Cars

FAST PICK UP

201-469-6131

Auto Supplies

TRANSMISSIONS -- for
Chrysler products. 3-speed &
4.speed, $30/ea. Both w/floor
shifters. 609-443-1147.

Autos For Sale

¢74 DATSUN -- 260-Z, A/C,
AM/FM, 4 spd, mounted snow
tires new clutch & shocks
39,000 miles. $.3850 or best
offer. 201.674.3531.

1966 JAGUAR E type coupe,
new crotch exhaust, tune-up
and Miche in XAS tires, $2995.
6G9-585-2551 after 6pro.

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1977
basic black with stunning
beige leather seating area,
Virginal at 9,000 lovingly
driven miles and still under
Ford" Motor Co. warranty for
3,000 more miles. This luxury
vehicle is unchanged in 1978
models. Interested parties can
call 609-890-9378,

CHEVY CAPRICE - low
mileage, 1970 4-door, many
extras, p/s, p/b, p/w & door
locks, a/c. Built in AM/FM/8
track/speaker stereo system.
Must sell. $700. Call 609-924-
9524 after 3.

1973 MERCURY COUGAR
XR7 convertible. Air con-
ditioned power brakes power
steering, am/fro stereo, wire
wheels. Call 609-396-1763.

’59 VW-$100. Battered body,
reliable engine & gearing.
Good tires. Brakes need
repair. 609-924-2585.

’63 MERCURY Colony Sta.
wgn. - 69000 mi. good
mechanical rend. Practically
new tires plus snows. $300. 609.
924-0695.

1971 MGB-GT - rebuilt engine,
new clutch & brakes, radio
electric overdrive, exce lent
tires & interior¯ $1900. 609-452-
7558.

’77 COUGAR XR7 model -
Fully loaded, mint condition.
Call 609-443-3095 after 4 pro.

JAGUAR XJI2C - late ’75 -
Sable with cinnamon interior.
Lovingly maintained. 21 000
miles. Show room condition.
Last of the breed. 12 cyl.
coupes no longer imported.
$3800. 609-924-5944.

’69 BARRACUDA $400 - and ’69
Bel Air Chevy, $300. Call 201-
297-4624 after 6 pm or
weekends all day.

’68 PONTIAC LE MANS --’ 350
V-8, p/s, p/b, 4 good tires,
needs some work. Best offer.
609-443-6918.

’74 MERC. MONTEGO -
Broughm, n/c, ps/pb, am/fro
stereo, exe. cond., $2 750. 609-
587-4787.

VOLVO - 1970 142S, Excell.
condition, stick, radials,
am/fm cassette. Must sell,
asking $900. 201-521-3637.

’54 PONTIAC CATALINA-2
dr h/t V.6, p/s auto good
running condibon, $115 orbest
offer. 609-449-6857.

’75 VOLKSWAGEN VAN -
automatic, a/c, rebuilt engine,
34,000 miles A-1 mechanical
condit on. 609-397-0457 after 6.

DATSUN 280-Z 1977 - $9150
value. AM/FM a/c, stick, II00
miles. $3500. Getting married.
215-493-1500:

1973 CAPRI 2000--4 good tires
plus 2 snow. tires. $1750. May
he seen Boa’s Auto Service,
Lawrenceville. 609-096-0146
before 5pm.

’64 CHEVELLE cony. new
batt. 4 good steel belted
radials just tuned up and
inspecled. $265. 609-443-6125.

1969 FORD GALAXY 500 ’-
a/c, p/s, p/b, 4 dr. good con-
dition, $550. 609-799-2750.

Autos For Sale

1973 BMW 2002 . automatic,
sunroof AM/FM stereo, alloy
wheels with new tires, new
exhaust, green with saddle
interlor~ exceptional car with
low mileage at reasonable
cost. Call 609-799.3122.

1977 FORD ECONOLINE E-
l00, cargo van, 6 cyl. std. shift,
am/fro radio, H/D rear
springs, 23,000 miles, Asking
$4000. 609-448-5395 after 7pro,
anytime weekends. .

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - plush,
auto air ps/pb, radials, 39,000
mi., Call Sally at 609-586-4315
or 921-4224.

’72 VEGA - new shocks,
muffler, tail pipe. 74,000 mi.
Good body & interior. Smokes.
$500 firm. 609-882-5546.

WELL KEPT 1973 DODGE
POLARA -- V-6, auto, p/s,
p/b, a/c, rear defogger, cleen
inside out. Priced to sell. $995.
201-246-8197.

¯ DISMANTLING ’67
Volkswa=,en -- selling all
parts. Call 609-4484883 after
6pm.

’64 VW -- reliable tran-
sportation, needs work. $125.
Call 609-448-7269.

1967 CHEVY IMPALA. 4 dr.
V8 - automatic, good tran.
sportation, $200. 609-737-2684.

1968 VW VAN --3,000 miles on
new engine good body new
tires, 8’x5’ carpeted back.
$2,000 invested need quick
sale. F rst $500 takes it. Call
Ken, 4-Spin at 609-921-6246.

RACE CAR -- C. altered
Roadster, 283 engine complete
with trailer, best offer, call
after 6pm. 201-545-6221.

HONDA Accord -- brand new’
less than 20 miles. Immediate
delivery. Call 609-962-2016
after 5pm.

VOLVO 1971 -- automatic 4-
eyl, a/c,good on gas almost
new condition. Come look it
over, make an offer. We must
sell it. Please call 201-359-6930.

1977NOVA--4 dr. 6 cyl. p/s,
p/b, auto trans, 2000 miles,
garage kept. $3800. 609-587-
2539 after 7pm.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK -
40,000 miles, needs some valve
work. Asking $850. 609-452-1155
9-5 pro.

1972 PONTIAC Grand Prix -
60,000 miles, good condition.
Call. after.____55 p_m, 609-____799-1677.

1974 FORD - Grand Torino
Squire Wagon, auto., p/s,.p/b,
air roof rack, new ramais
etc. 45,000 mles, $2800 or bes~
offer. 609-443-5654.

BEST OFFER for 1973
Cadillac Coupe de Ville in
excellent condition, fully
equipped. 609-924-5400 ext. 360.

CADILLAC 1977 - Sedan de
Ville loaded plus CB. Must
sel. 5700 m as, asking $8995.
201-297-4747 or 257-1623.

1976 CAMARO - 6 cylinder,
automatic, p/s, steel belted
radial white walled tires,
AM/FM/6 track w/2 Jensen 2
way coaxial speaker systems,
padded rear deck~ excellent
condition 22,000 mllns, yellow
w/tan nter or & bucket seats.
Call Robin 609-799-2111 days &
443-4521 after 6 pro.

1973 VW 412 -- 4-dr sedan, 1
owner, silver blue, 22,500
miles, a/e auto, AM/FM, fuel
injection, rear defog, many
other extras. Exeenent gas
mileage. Like new. 609-448-
4521.

1975 BUICK RIVIERA -- all
power, air, fm stereo, low
mileage, exc. cond, 609-448-
7894.

1971 MUSTANG -- V-6, a/c,
p/s, p/b, radials.snows.new
trans. $1600.1972 COUGAR - V-
6, p/s, p/b, a/c, radials, snows,
new valve job, $190~. 1963
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, exc.
cond. $2000. 212-PL 1-4210
days, 609-443-6283 eves &
weekends.

CADILLAC, 1974 Coupe
deVille, exc. canal., 1 owner,
fully equipped, low mileage,
$3,595. Call 9-5 201-297-9001.

1966 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE - 4 spd.
Classic, black with new wfiite
top, new clutch~ new starter, in
good mechamcal condition
$850. 609-466-0559.

Autos For Sale

1973 TRIUMPH Stag -
beautiful classic, southern
kept Vg, am/fro. Power
windows~ steering, brakes.
New top t,rns & exhanst. $5000.
609.924-7885 eves. 7994)400, ext.
2244 days.

MUSTANG ’66 -- interior &
exterior in very good con-
dition; rebuilt engine. Call 609- ’
443-5810.

MARK IV Lincoln 1974 --
private owner, fully equipped,
exc. cond., low mileage,

, $4,550. Call 9-5, 201-297-9001.

1972 VEGA RATCHBACK -
good gas mileage, best offer.
609-448-3840. Needs engine
work.

1977 PINTO FOR SALE: 7 mo.
left on waranty, automatic
transmission power steering.
am radio 9000 mi. Owner
leaving country. $2,950. Call
609-924-4343 days; 924-4737
evenmgs.

1 ’66 & 1 ’69 GMC BUS. $1106- ̄
:69, $1000- ’66. Superior bodies,
noth in good shape. 609459-
7055.

1971 FORD LTD Ford station
wagon. $400. 609.259-7231.

FOR SALE -- 1975 PONTIAC
Firebird Esprit, 30,600 mi,
am/fro, a/c, $3,500. Call 609-
395-0037 after 5 or after 11 am
weekends.

’73 NOVA - 3 speed floor,
asking $1,600 or best offer. 201-
359-4705.

CHEVELLE FOR SALE --
auto trans p/b, p/s, good
eondit on. 609-799-0510. 71
Lillie St., Pr!nceton Jct

P.O. JEEP -- must sell, exc.
rend., best offer. 609-466-1480.

RARE MGC - 6-cyl., British
racing green, new tan top.
Engine, body, interior im-
maculate. Am/fro stereo, wire
spokes. Asking $1900 or best
offer. Moving to Fla. Serious
inquiries only. John Wagner.
609.-396-3515 before 6 pro, MOO-

1970 OLDS 2 dr. sedan, dead in
driveway 4 good tires, radio
a/e, 93,000 miles, needs body
work. $400 or best offer for
whole thing or any part. 609-
466-2397.

’72 VW CAMPER -- Pop top.
excellent condition. Asking
$2,500. 609-921-3455.

’70 BEETLE -- std. shift, perf.
int., engine inoperative. Best
offer. John Dunn, 609-921-9000,
x4304 or 924-7572.

’73 DATSUN 280Z -- Racing
green with white interior.
Excellent conditon. AM/FM
cassette a/c, new Michelin
snow tires, wire wheels, 4-
speed, 19,000 miles. 609-924-
4140 after 7:30pm.

VW DASHER 1974 -- 2. door,
29,000 miles, auto. trans, a/c,
am/fro 8-track vinyl roof,
extras, exce. cond. $2900. 201-
874-6527.

OLDS Omega Salon - ’75 p/s,
air, 35,000 m. Exc. cond. Call
609-799-2430.

1977 DODGE ASPEN -- 4 dr,
6 000 mi. auto, ps/pb, am/fro
rad o, 609-921-6969 afternoons
& eves.

CHEV. wagon ’74 - 9-pass, p/s,
p/b, cruise, am/fro, roof rack,
46,000, nice, $2695. 201.257-3062.

]972 VEGA HATCHBACK --
automatic 2 new tires,
AM/FM rado. $800. 609-799-
9247.

’77 MONTECARLO executive
car. Bl/rod inured landau top,
2000 mi. a/c p/s, V9 auto, etc.
Call Al Alberts 609-890-1000.

JAGUAR LAND ROVER --
Authorized dealer. T & T
Motors, 210 Woodbridgs Ave.,
Highland Park, N.J. 201-572-
2577.

1973 OLDS VISTA CRUISER
WAGON -- V.6, auto. p/s, p/b,
ate, sunroof, wood&rain ext.’,
with mounted snows, looks like
’77 model. Exc. cond. $2795.
609-883-32.66.

I’72 PONTIAC ¯ 925 green 2-dr.
auto. power, V6, low mileage,1
extras. ’72 CAPRI $950. green,1
4 spd. ~5.s67. m ¯

1949 PACKARD, antique showm
car. stright 6 4 dr. compl.Iorlg., $2,100 2i’5-295~I~11. I

/
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Autos For Sale

’76 FIREBIRD ESPRIT -- 350
2 barrel auto., P/S, P/B, A/C,
AM/FM/Stereo tape, rear
winaow aefroster, custom
interior. Goodyear radials,
22 000 mis. under excel, cond.,
moving out of state, $4700 or
best offer. 201.968-7491 or 752-
5341.

’70 LTD. p/s, p/b a/c tilt
wneal, 54,000 miles, good canal.
$1100. ’75 BUICK LTD. exe.
cond. p/s, p/b, am/fm tape,
power seat, $4200. 609-924-4315,
5-7pm.

1970 DODGE CHALLENGER -
383 engine, automatic, vinyl
roof, 66,000 miles, in good
running condition. Needs a
little work. Original owner.
Best offer. 009.448-3844 after 6.

1967 PONTIAC LeMANS
WAGON -- new tires, plugs, &
battery. 71,000 miles, good
mechanical shape, 1 owner,
$375. After 6:30 and weekends,
600-799-9287.

’00 CHEVY convertible 283,
great shape just passed in-
spection, asking $550. 609-924-
0751 after 5p.m.

1977 PINTO FOR SALE --
Automatic transmission

- power steering, eight months
left on warranty 8 000 miles,
leaving country. $2950. Call
609-924-4737 anytime.

’00 CHEVELLE -- runs good -
good tires - $150. Call 009-448-
5340 after 5.

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY --
new trans radiator and tires.
$200, ca l after 5 pro. 609-448-
7765.

MOVING?
BEING TRANSFERRED?
MUST SELL YOUR CAR?

We buy cars outright. Call
VISTA MOTORS for details.
201-725-5800

1973 CAPRI - V6, 4 spd.
am/fm, good mileage, uses
reg. gas, asking $1795. 609-443-
5’163.

1973 FIAT 124 sedan, 4 dr.
43,0~0 miles a little rust, but
mechanically perfect very
economical. $975. 609-924.7484.

’76 FIAT 131 - 4-door,
automatic a/c, AM/FM, tape,
CB. Metallic beige, low miles.
$3800. 609.448-2009.

’76 MGB - 10,000 mi., exc.
cond., no reasonable offer
refused. 609-587-4787.

1969 BMW 2800 sedan, a/c,
auto. trans, good mechanical
shape. $2500. 609-883-1827 after

.5:30 pm.

’74 MAZDA RX4 wagon - Auto.
trans, a/c, am/fm stereo, built
in CB. $2200. 609-448-7145.

CHEVY SUBURBAN ’77
Silverado, 4 wheel dr, 12,(]00
mi, loaded, $70OO. 609-449-3322.

’72 PONTIAC GRAND VILLE
-- 2 dr, vinyl top, ps/pb, pwr.
windows, am, mr, plus 2
snows. Exc. condition. $1,895.
609-448-3576.

FORD TORINO- ’70 p/s, p/b,
black, viny roof, $750. Call
609-452-7249 between 9 am-I
pm.

’70 CHRYSLER Town and
Country -- 9 passenger, P/S,
A/C, $400 or best offer. Call
201-874.4970 after 6 p.m.

’75 PLYMOUTH VALIANT
Brougham -- P/S, A/C, $2900
or best offer. 201-874-4970 after
6 p.m.

’67 FORD CORTINA -- new
battery, brakes shocks;
rebuilt engine, needs work.
Body, good, interior good. Call
after 7pm, 600-924-8270.

1975 MERCURY MONARCH
-- 2 dr. p/s, p/b, auto. trans,
VG, a/c, w/w, low mileage,
$2850. 251-82O-4838.

"’68 CHEVELLE SS 396 - Ex-
cellent condition. Must see to

.~ appreciate. $260O. Call 609-586-
1282.

1974 DATSUN 200Z -- 4 s~d,
A/C, am/fro, exc. eond., ong,
owner, best offer. 609-924-2983.

.1964 OLDS 4 Dr SEDAN good
local transportation. $175. 609-
448-7439 after 5pro.

’1976 VW RABBIT -- exe.
eond., 13,000 miles, best offer,
After 7pm, 609.448.6406.

Autos For Sale

1973 ALFA ROMEO SPYDER
2000 -- Absolutely excellent
cond, extras, $4700. or best,
Merry, 609-924-6500 days, 799-
9236 eves.

PLYMOUTH GTX 1967-- mint
condition, Call 609.585-4291.

ZOWIE! 1955 MERCURY -- 2
dr sedan, basic Henry Ford
black. Perfect & easy to
restore. V-8, 3 speed stick,
snows, etc. 609-921-9250 for
info.

1972 CHEVELLE -- statton-
wagon, exc. running condition,
$400. 201-359-3800.

’69 MUSTANG MACH l, 4-sp.
Hurst Headers, Edelbrock
manifold 4 barrel carb. new
battery, Drakes, am/stereo 8-
track. $875. 201-297-1098 after
5:30.

1971 CAPRI -- 55 000 miles, 4-
speed trans., new radial tires,
good cond. Must sell at
reasonable price. Call John
6O9-452-0599 eves. best.

1977 CHEVY CHEVETTE - 4
spd. 6000 miles, like new,
owner must se 1. $2750. 609-585-
4047.

’67 PORSCHE 912 -- Classic
exc. cond., $3,250. Rebu It
engine & trans. 609-586-4580.

’75 CHEVY MALIBU’-- 4 dr.
350 vg, auto, p/s, p/b, 40,000
mi. Exc. cond. $2959. 609-924.
0994.

1938 FORD SEDAN - chevy
enine & Iransmission, cx-
cementcondition, street rod.
201-297-1587.

’71 VW SUPER BEETLE -
new front end, VALVE JOB,
battery, carb. Best offer. 609-
655-0556.

’69 VOLVO 164 -- a/c, am/fm,
radials, stick shift, low miles,
very good eond. Must see.
$1600. 609-392-8555 after 6pm.

RESTORABLE -- ’66 VW bug
convertible, good tires, good
einginc, good top, 609.924-4123.

’73 PORSCHE 914 -- excellent
condition. $2900. Call 609-924-
4242.

9 PASSENGER PONTIAC
GRAND SAFARI WAGON --
loaded, all extras, brown
w/camel interior, good con-
dition. $2800. 609-466-3811 eves.

’66 CHRYSLER NEWPORT --
P/S, P/B, $225. 201-725-2430.

’65 CHEVROLET IMPALA 283
-- Needs minor repairs. $150
or best offer. 609.449-7767.

1967 BARRACUDA 2 door.
Besl offer 609-921-0329.

PLYMOUTH Salelile ’66 -- V8
automatic, p/s, radio tape
deck, mags, $350. 609-443-1147.

1975 Dodge ROYAL MONACO
-- Exc. cond, Auto trans, P/S,
P/B, Air, am-fm radio. Asking
$3500. 609-446-3241.

’67 FORD FAIRLANE V-9 4
dr. 61,000 mi. Good trans. N~w
parts $350. 609-448-4003 after 7
p.m.

1907 CHEVY WAGON, p/s,
a/c, body, engine & tires in
exc. shape. Plus 2 almost new
snow hres. 80,090 miles,
asking $500. Call after 4 pro,
609-799-2125, weekdays, SoL &
Sun. all day.

’74 CORVETTE -- loaded, 350
cu. in., mags, headers, tnot
exposed) racing green, saddle
leather int. very gd. cond.
orig. owner, $5,900. Call Doug,
10 am - 4 pro. 2Ol.329-454I, 0-8
pm 609-924-1941.

’76 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville -
white with blue top & blue
leather interior. Loaded.
40,000 highway miles. Best
offer over $5300. Call 609448-
8980.

TOYOTA Corona ’70 -- air,
auto. trans, good tires. Call
after 3pm, 609-587-37,4~

’55 CHEVY PICKUP heavy
bumpers, asking $225. 009-924-
0751 after 5p.m.

1970 FIREBIRD Formula 400
Rebuilt ’73 engine. 4 speed,
Hurst SS wheels, stereo many
new parts. $1,600 or best offer.
600-924-2158,

1971 MUSTANG -- Vg, auto,
a/c, p/s, bucket seats, console,
new radials, white w/black
vinyl top. Mint cond. Asking
$2100. 201-359-4251.

Autos For Sale

1974 MATADOR wagon --
41,000 miles, auto. trans am
radio, a/c, fuel economy
gauge one owner, just passed
inspection. First offer over
$1200 takes it. Call 609-924-6021
after 6pm.

’71 CHARGER 500 -- 383 mag.
p/s, p/b, am/fm. Call eves.
609.737-0633.

1975 FORD Pinto wagon --
excellent condition 4 speed.
Call 609-882-9636 anyt me.

’73 VEGA -- $400 or best offer.
Call after 6pm, 609-385-1144
Fair condition.

1973 DODGE VAN,
TRADESMAN 100 - slant 6, 3-
sp., radials, front discs, heavy
d-uty shocks, new starter, new
clulch. Very reliable, runs
beautifully. Must sell. Asking
$2400, make offer. 609.921-9256.

’72 PLYMOUTH WAGON --
air AM/FM p/s p/b cruise
control uses regular gas.
Asking $1050. Call 609-466-3073.

1968 OLDS DELMONT 8‘5 --
good running condition 4-door
p/s, p/b, vinyl top, snow tires
on extra rims. Must sell by
Nov. Call 609-924-1696 or 924-
1685.

1942NASH "000", exc. running
cond. needs paint very rare
find. Best offer. Ca Tim, 609-
799-1211.

1970 DATSUN 240Z -- 70,000
mi. Exc. cond. $2,500, or best
offer. Call 609-924-0372.

’71 MG MIDGET -- conv.,
radials, new paint, exe. mech.
cond., low miles, best offer.
609.443.4136 after 6pm.

NO MONEY???
NEED A CAR?? ?

Many makes and models
available. Also trucks and
vans. We need Customers who
can qualify to just make
payments on our inventory.
Call dealer at 201-725-5604 for
information.

1971 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
-- 60200 miles, am/fro stereo,
pb/ps, auto, showroom con-
dition must see. $1 695. Can be
seen at Jay’s Cyc e Shop. 609-
924-7233.

1973 RX2 MAZDA -- 2 dr. std.
trans. 50 38‘50 miles Blaupunkt
stereo redo, Mcheln tres
including 2 snow tires, new
brakes full tune-up, passed
August inspection,servmed ai
Z&W Mazda. Asking $1 000.
Will not refuse reasonabe
offer¯ Please call after 6:30, no
later than 11:30 pm. 609-924-
1447.

DATSUN 240Z - 1973, excellent
condition a/c, AM/FM, mag
whee s, 609-449-9024.

’75 MGB Convertible, spoke
wheels, $5800 or will exchange
for larger car of equal value.
201-874-02O6.

’64 VW BUG -- Needs battery,
make offer. 609-896-1153 after
4pm.

VW SQUARE BACK ’69 --
auto, AM/FM, new tires, low
mileage, exc. coM. $950 or
best offer. 609-737-0321.

1971 CORVETTE -- T-top 4
spd., am/fm, exc. cond., n~ed
family car. Best offer over
$4,700. 2OI-297.22O5 after 5pm.

198‘5 VW BUS -- Good running
cond., recently rebuilt motor
good tires. Asking $775 or best
offer. 251-873-2340.

BUICK CONVERTIBLE --
1963, auto., A/C, $500. Call 201-
846-285_ 3.

PROFESSOR WISHES to sell
top condition ’72 LTD FORD,
allluxury included. $1600 firm.
6~J-924-2903.

’66 PLYMOUTH COMET, 4 dr,
good 2nd cart 318 eng, PS/PB,
radio, $250 firm. 609-4413-9520
aft 5.

’69 MERCURY MONTEGO
MX 4 dr sed, auto, A/C, PS,
radio, new brakes, battery,
starter. $500. 609446-3550.

1967 FORD FAIRLANE
station wagon, 6 cyl. auto.,
good transportation. Asking
$200, 201-725-7941.

198‘5 CORVETTE, T-top, ex-
cellent eond., 4 speed, PS/PB,
electric windows, luggage
rack, rally wheels, 42,000 orig.
miles, $5500. Serious inquiries
only. 609-259-9594 after 6.

Autos For Sale

’69 CHEVIE, Kingswood
Estate station wagon. Radio,
heater 8 c~,lindcr automatic
good cond hen. $550. Ca i after
6 p.m. 201-369-0074.

1973 FORD LTD - P/S P/B
vinyl lop low mileage, excel.
cond. snow t res included.
$1995. Call 291-874-5883.

1973 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
- 4 dr., P/S, P/B, some bed~
damage. $690. 201-359-2463
after 5 p.m.

PLYMOUTH Valiant ’73 -- 4
door, auto p/s factory air,
radio, 42,500 mi es. 609-924-
1073 after 6pm.

Motorcycles

tIAHLEY-UAVISON 1963
Sportster - custom frame - all
chrome - $2000. Call 609-440.
3837.

’68 HONDA SS125 - Engine
excel. 9000 miles. Owned by
girl. Closest offer to $200. Call
201-2O7-1853.

’76 KAWASAKI - 3 cylinder 2
stroke, 400 cc’s clean. 600-771..
1399. Ask for ~eorge. $800.

YAMAIIA -- Harr Brothers --
Motorcycle Sales - Service -
l’orts. "1605 N. Olden Ave.,
’rrent(m. 609-393-7550.

CYCLE INSURANCE . Im-
nictitate coverage, low rates
liah ty, t~eft and collision
609-799-0472.

1974 HONDA XL-street & dirt
bike. Good condition, excellent
running condition. 609-921-
8214.

HONDA 90 - road bike. Mint
condition, lights, 193 mpg,
auto, 3-speed. $300. Call 201-
359.8863.

1974 HONDA 360 CB,
showroom cond., 5,000 miles,
fully equipped $700. Must sell.
201-297-1859.

’72 BSA GOLDSTAR 58‘5 -
purple, rebuilt engine, good
condition. 609-924-7055.

1966 HONDA 90 -- $75. Call
after 3pm. 609-448-5966.

XR - 75 HONDA ’73 - Ex-
cellent condition. $250. Call
between 6-9 pm, 609-466.1642 or
466-1699.

HARLEY 59 PANHEAD 30
over pistnns Mikkuni carhs.
Lots oi" chrome, needs work to
make clean¯ After 5p.m. 201-
874-3939. Days 009-921-2506 ask
for Martin.

’71 KAWASAKI 100 -- Excel.
cond. $275 or best offer. Also
Honda 90, $100, good cond. Call
201-369-4692.

1974 KAWASAKI 100G5. New
tires, just serviced. Best offer.
609-443-1937.

’75 YAMAHA 350RD -- Good
running cond., 7500 mi. Best
offer over $400, w’/helmet &
access. 609-924-1099.

Trucks

DODGE 318 Offenhouser -- 4
barrel manifold and Holly.
60OCFM dual feed carburetor,
$150. Call 609-924-0166.

1974 CHEVY Blazer -- 4-wheel
drive, low mileage, excellent
condition, convertible top
added mprovements. $4000.
609-921-9480.

1965 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
-- needs transmission work.

201-329-4011. _
1938 DODGE VAN - V8 tires
good, body excellent, $700. Call
609-466-0069.

’71 CHEVY VAN -- new paint,
custom interior shag carpet,
panelling. L ke new. 201-297-
4779.

1964 CADILLAC - funeral
flower car. Make good pick-
up. 009-259-7232.

1972 FORD F250 -- camper
special, ps/pb 4 spd. trans.,
dual gas tanks side tool box,
radials & wagon wheels, 3,ft.
cap. 609-?99-2664,

72 CHEVY pickup truck, ~:~
ton 350 V8, rebuilt. 4 new tires,
8‘5,000 mis. $2,100, 609-396-4784,

Recreational
Vehicles

ATV ATTEX -- all terrain
vehicle 440 Thunder Chief with
roll bars, 6 wheel drive. New,
$2,700, asking $875. 201-782-
7649.

VW ’69 mini-bus -- fully
equipped as a camper, $900.
609-921-0313.

’75 JAYCO JAY CARDINAL --
14’ tent camper with gas/dec
refrig dbl gas bottles, con-
verter awning, tandem axles
spare t re, secps 8, I ke new.
009-448-7485.

1973 HOLIDAY travel trailer -
20-W, sleeps 6 full hook-up,
excellent cond tion, $4000. Call
201-359-3277.

SNOWMOBILES -- Poarls
sales & service, Gravers Mill
Company, Cranbury Rd.
Princeton Jct. 609-799-0121.

bRAND NEW - 1978, 25’ a/c
fully self-contained Travel
Trailer with 14 extras. Sleeps
6, must sell, buying house. Can
be seen anytime at 21 Hedge
Rd. Kendall Park. Priced ~o
sell.

1973 BEE LINE - trailer - 23’,
sleeps 6. Fully self-contained.
Many extras. Excellent cond.
$3500. 201-674-48‘53.

THE VIKING - tent trailer
1972¯ 21’ extended. Sleeps 6, all
accessories. $1500. Moving 1o
Virgin Islands. 609443.4540.

Mobile Homes

TAYLOR IMPERIAL-- 10x54,
2 BR, l~& baths central air,
arge corner lot. Adu t park.

$5500. 609448-0196.

MOBILE HOME 24’ x 58’
double-wide Magnolia, new
cpl., gas-log frplc., excel
eond., all appl. Must meet
min. age requirement 45. 609-
448-4264.

MOBILE HOME IN Adult
Park -- 3 BR. 1~!2 baths, with
45’ alum. patio awning, Must
sell. 609-449-1251.

Boats

’77 SUNFLOWER - was $300
new, sailed only 4 times. Sell
for $200. All accessories incl.
609-443-6125.

FOR RENT -- boat storage
space for winter. Pennington
area. 609-737-0899.

BOAT FOR SALE -- 12’ level
flotation unsinkable, like new,
cost $450, sacr flee at $250. 609-
449-7399.

17’ FIBERGLASS canoe with
oars, $200. 609-443-1624.

29’ OWENS CABIN CRUISER
-- A-I condition, sleeps 4,
galley, head, fully eqmpped.
Call 201-8‘55-1787 after 5pm.

12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT - $65,
servicable. 609-443-4540.

Airplanes

FLYING CLUB - 5 Cessnas, 4
IFR, Kupper Airport, Students
welcome, 609-799-2106, 201-297-
4640.

FOR SALE Push Pull part-
nership in a 1971 Cessna 337. If
interested call 609-924-9557.

Machinery g
Equipment

8 HP TRACTOR-- 38" mower,
Craftsman, good condition.
$150. 609-921-3859 after 7pm.

GRADER BLADE for 3 point
hitch tractor. 6’ Ford, excell.
condition, $125. 609.443-18‘53.

GRAVELY TRACTOR -- with
snow plow & skid chains,
recently overhauled, $150. 609-
924-3231.

FROZEN SOFT ICE CREAM -
or yogurt electro-freeze
machine, 2 heads, 10 mes. old,
orig. cost $7,600. Best offer.
Call 609-799-2811.

FORD 9N with front end
loader & 2 buckets 3 pt hitch

ve PTO. Good eonditon,
$2,200 or best offer. 609-758-
7275 after 4 pro.

Instruction Instruction Instruction Business
Services

THE GREEN OAKS
ENGLISH TUTOR, grades 9- SCUBA DIVING -- Call for CARPET INSTALLER-- win

AtPrinceton 12. Language structure, course nearest you. Scuba sell carpet, do installatinns &
vocabulary; hterary insight, sales, rentals, air service repairs. Licensed & bonded.

English for the Foreign Born: enthusiasm composltton trips. PRINCETON AQUA 609-446-0000 or 443-0511.
Learn to read, write, and power, propriety. Master SPORTS 306 Alexander St.,
SPEAK better English. Also, leacher Tom Wertenbaker, Pr ncelon, 606-924-4240.Spanish, Portuguese, French, 609.924-2218.
German & Italian. Native Entertainment
teachers. Private & Small
classes. English: PUBLICPRIVATE RIDING LESSONSHEALTHY EXERCISE. Tat-
SPEAKING. P.O. BOX 2538, by experienced, licensed ChiChuanclasses for adults &
Princeton. Call 609-924-458‘5,German instructor. Beginner’ seniors, small group all indiv.
10-1:30 or 4-6 P.M. thru advanced¯ Please call 201- lessons for beginners. 251-821-MAGICIAN -- shows for sh-’

cool, cub scouts,parties, clubs297-1331. 8392. & more. Audience par-
licipalion & balloon animals.

FRENCH TUTORING -~ty POTTERY CLASSES at Art Business Low price[ Call Ted, 600-921-
French national. Barn, Men. Jet. w/ Sharon

1549.
versation. Call 609-466-3958 Johnson. Days & Eves. 4 wk. Serviceseves. sessions. Start monthly 201-

297-2350. JONJIE THE

TENNIS LESSONS - Fall
MAGICCLOWN

classesnowforming.CallEast EXPERIENCED TYPIST- Magic comedy & balloon
offers typing services in her animals. Available for schoolWindsor Community

Education office. 609.448-4783,FLUTE, CLARINET & home willpiek upand deliver,
shows, birthday parties, grand

eves. 449.6123. SAXAPHONE lessons, N.J. Ca 1 609-924.9011.
openings and fund raisings.

certified teacher. 291-369-3215. t, or further information call
MATH TUTORING - by Ph.D., COMPLETE ACCOUNTING & 201-254-6374.
High School and College. bookkeeping services, m-
Group lessons for S.A.T. TUTOItlNG eluding payroll, billing, ENTERTAINMENT --
available. 609-448-3690. READING ENGLISR statements, etc. Available on BANDS NEEDED for private

STUI)Y SKII,I,S weekly, monthly or temporary club, Thurs. nights, 9 p.m. - 1
BISTORY I,’RENCH basis. Call 609-799-2273 after 1 a.m., Call 609.799.2710 between

Adolts & Chihlren pm. 9 a.m. - 5pm.SCHOLA PRINCETON TIlE I,EAItNINGPRIVATE INSTRUCTION EXCIIANGE TYPIST IBM SELECTRIC If WOL-~Y T~E ~ --
andSERVICESsmall group-- offersinstructionPrivate

157 S. Mainl;0~.H:l_llt3St. ltightstown_ cassette transcripts, Birthday parties and all uther
for young people and adults - reports, manuscripts, ad- occasions. 609-448-2125.
all schoolsubj-ects~ plus study dressing, resumes, elc. 609.
skills, report-writing vocab. 799-0574.

MAGICIAN- Scouts Parties.
development, and BASSIST AVAIL. exper.

w/equip, seek working hand Bao(uets. etc. Girl cut in half
mathemahcs for business and into all idioms. Also accepting TYPING IN MY HOME-- All bv electric saw’ plus Houdini
daily life. Call 609-921-7336 or

students, 609-799-121L types, reasonable rates, h;ek escape. Gordy, 215-968-
924-2457. Prompt service. Hightstown 3733.

area. 609455.o823.
FRENCH LESSONS -- all DRUM LESSONS - N.J ..... CaCer|n,’,levels by French woman. Call
Marie 201-821-7390. certified leacher. 201-369-3215.TYPING -- IBM correcting

Selectric It. Manuscripts

FRENCH COOKING
CONCERT Pianist & Teacher reports, letters, statistical BAKTENDING - [,’or your

CLASSES-- five students toa -- ATCM MTA - CerPa, is ~piog. (English & French). next party. ’76 Harvard grad,
class. The finest and most acceptinga limited number of Eves. 609-466-3958. experienced mixologist,
sophisticated course in

students. Beginners lo ad- friendly & responsible. 609-921-
Princeton. Instructors former ranted. 609-6554346. 3737.

BALESTRIERIstudents of the Paris Cordon SECBETARIAL SERVICEBleu, the Lenotre Pastry FREE TUTORING -- french, LETME HELPwith your next
School and the Culinary In- Native or any subject thru (609)921-3399 dinner party. My specialty,
stitute of America. Call Mr. college for room wkdays Mr. DayorEvening homemade breads, rolls,
Dimas, evenings 609-452-8062.Lynch 201-821-7300. desserts. 201-369-3672.

Resumes, Letters, Thesis,
Dissertations, Manuscripts

NOWINITS ~ Statistical and Technical THE MOVEABLE FEAST
FOURTIIYEAR

@

Typing, etc. CATERING COMPANY -
TIlE PRINCETON catering 1o your needs is our

LANGUAGE GROUP
KUNDALINI

Rates: Reasonable calling card. We are the full
service caterer with a dff-

Co-op of experienced native YOGA Equipment: Selectric If and ferenee; happy to fill your
teachers, offers the following an Automatic Mag Card II request from a few trays of
services in 25 languages in- Typewriler finger foods to a complete
cludiog English as second EveningClasses gourmetbanquel. Callus, our
language. Private or semi- foralllevels .......... variety of dishes will surprise
private instruction for and delight you. Our work is
children & adults, intensive Sat. morn. Women’s coursc TYPING -- letters, theses, guaranteed, if for any reason
brush up and conversational resumes, term papers, you are dissatisfied, we will
courses. Also translation & Vegetarian CookingClasses dissertations, addressing &
interpreting. Please register mailing. Copies made while pick up 1he tab. Call 609-799-
now for falIterm. Call 609-924- For Information you wait. PROFESSIONAL

1641, Man - Sat, 10 to 7:30.

9335 or 609-921-3063. call TYPING SERVICE, Warren .................
Plaza West, East Windsor,

3 lid FOUNDATION N.J. Call 609-446-6707. F u rnitu re
009-799-8238

GUITARISTS: "fired of - Restorationplaying the same old licks? HANDY TONY -- No job too
Get [asl relief with Pete’s CLARINET FLUTE OBOE small. Prices reasonable¯ Call
guitar lessons. All styles, all Saxophone -- lessons. Ex- 609-446-6871 after 6 pm. CHAIR CANING & RUSHING
artists reading theory, perienced N.Y.C. musician &
technkluc, improvisation ... certified (N.J., N.Y.S. 

-- very reasonable. 609-466-

tralmeriptions of any music. N.Y.C.) teacher. Call LeRoy BEMLOCKBOUGHS from the
2404. (Hopewell).

Learn only what you want Barton Jr. 609-448-0420. Poeonos (Walienpaupack ............
beginners to advanced. Best DE area). Desire wholesale EXPANDING: DIP’N STRIP
references. Lessons given on buyer. 717-689-4074. -- is now a complete service
Princeton campus. 212-874- INDIVIDUAL center for anything made of
6809. Keep lryingl RIDING LESSONS ............ wood or metal that you have in

your home, found in your attic,AT TYPING -- all kinds: I)oughl at the flea markets GLENBURN VALLEY FARM .Manuscripts, letters, etc.
auctioos. Wedohand strippingCANALROAD, R.D.#1 ltcasonable rates, prompt all types of repairing,TEACIIER for Guilar’& Violin PRINCETON, N.J. service. 609.924-2027.-- hegiffncrs, intermediates & The area’s best known show re[ioishmg, caning & rnshing.

il:’,’anced. Graduate with BA stable and training center for Try as, you won’t be sorry.
Music Ed from Berklee American Saddlebred Horses I.qP ’N ~TRIP, 49 Main $I.,

College of Music, Boston¯ and riders is starting a brand TYPEWRITER REPAIR -- Kingston, N.J. 009-924-5068.
Specializing in Rock & Jazz new teaching program this t;coeral cleaning and repairs. Open Mon-Sal. 9-5.
guitar &classicialViolin. Also fall. Run by fully accredited I.’rec estimates. Call Ed ...........
leach composition, thnorv & A.S.H.A. Judge. Customized Radigan, 609-448-04-i3.

CIh\IBS - CANED arranging. ProfessiGnal for each individual and geared ItUSIIED- reglued, tightened.playing experience. Will play toward show riding. If thisIor all affairs, lteasonable appeals toyou please phone us EXPERT TYPING -- STENOFurniture refinished. Years
rates. 609-443-5163 belween 6-9pro (201) 359.6338 Manuscripts, Theses, Term experience. Free pick-up and

for an appo[nlment. (Limited Papers, Business Letters, delivery. 609-896.6057.
Resumes Addressing¯ IBMenrollment). Seleetric IITypewritcr. Pick- W(If)D I"URNrrURE strip-

TUTORING -- by student up and Delivery. Reasonablering. Excellent work. Cal1609-
teacher graduating in ..........
December. Grades 1, 2 & 3 in E X P E R I E N C E D _ Rates. (609) 443.5514. 393-1537, keep try ng.
reading &/or math.$8/hr.~ail horesewoman looking for ............
Debbie600-003-1009. positions training green or The Princeton Packet° Piano Tuningproblem horses and teaching has some
TRUMPET & TROMBONE riding to children or adults, l PressTimcAvailable
LESSONS - N.J, certified havean extensive background WcbOf[setPress
teacher. 201-369-3215. and am highly qualified in PIANO TUNING & REPAIR

both these areas. Call 609-921- Let us print your newspaper or -- David Forman al 609-4.13-
in-house organ. Camera ready ~866 nr 609-767-0,132.

CELLO LESSONS -- Suzanne
Smith - Mead masters in
music Student of Bernard
Greenhouse of the Beau Arts
Trio. All ages. Call 609-924-
3133.

SILVER SMITHING
JEWELRY CLASSES -
beginning, advanced or
casting. Learn to create
jewelry. Silver Stoneage, Rt.
31, Pennington. 609-737-38‘55.
Sec our discount jewelry, 14k.

PRIVATE SPEECH
THERAPY -- diagnostic &
therapeutic serwces, ar-
ticulation, language, tongue
thrust & aphasia. 609-386-0235
after 5pm.

MATH TUTOR -- N.J, Cert.
math tutor. Experienced.
References. High school &
college level math. 609-448-
4310.

DRAKE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New B~’unswick, N.J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Ceurses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: 201-249‘0347

8397.
mechanicals or negatives
required. We print regular

PIANOSNEEDLOVETOO![! staedard pages or tabloids¯ PIANOTUNING
Experienced piano instructor
has several openings in Your paper can hc printed on ltegulating Hcpairing
Pr neeton for serious piano regular :;(~, newsprint or 59# BOBEItTII.|IALLIEZ
students. Alllevels - specialize white offset stock. There is a Registered
in beginners. Lessons m your oominal extra charge for a MembcrPianoTechnicians
home - reasonable rates. Call ’ second spot color, if yea so Guild, Inc.
201-2,54-5080 tanytime), desire. 609.92t-7242

Our capacity for ),our needs is
DRUM LESSONS- all styles, 24 pages standard and 46 PIANOS TUNED
Reading, leeh & conceptual, pages ~or your tabloids, strobiscoplcaliy $15-20.20~-

Mannes Coll. of Mus. student. 359-2207.
Reasonable¯ 201-297-1754. Call Mr. tlulchinson or Mr.

Burke at (609) 924-3244 for Home iP~ ¯
particulars on ",’our printing Kepalrs

INSTRUCTOR -- in piano, oecds.
music theory, chamber music
coach, accompanist, °(We have won state & PLUMBING-I,ic~4621. Need
reasonable rates. Jeffrey national press awards for a plumher, freecslimales-all
FarringtanB.M. New England quality press work) . tylx, s of flumbing. Call Mike
Conservatory, M.F.A. Prin- anytime day or night. Phone
ceton. 609-492-1040 after 6pm. 009-586-0266.

WINIFRED DONAHUE’S
PRIVATE GUITARLE~SONS SECRETARIAL SERVICE, CARPENTRY, ALTERA-
-- Instructor Harry Warner. 240 Nassau St., Princeton, 609- TIONS, ADDITIONS. No job
For appt. call 609-448-8288. 924-1424. Your complete one- too large or too small. Doug

...... stop secretarial service. Itcnk, Builders, 609-655-1221.
Featuring the Xerox 600THE GUITAR STUDIO -- 20 Electromc Typing system.

Nassau St. offers classes & Plus: Manuscript typing,
private instruction in the Cassette & Dictaphone CARPENTRY
Classical Guitar, 6G9-924-5790.Transcription, Xeroxing,

.... 0ffsetPrinting, MailHandling ADDITIONS REMODELING
and forwarding. AUTOMATICKITCHENS RESTORATIONS

PIANO LESSONS -- Bruns. LETTER TYPING (every CUSTOM BARNS
Acres resident, BA in music, page an original) No job too
I0 years exp. 201-297-9510, large - or too small, 609.259-7940 PeterWikoff
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Electronic Realty ~ Associates. Inc.

nffering n:ttinnwidn nXl)Osure with
a compulerized pbolo

listing syslem

LISTED THIS WEEK

Looking for house a house in excellent condition, in a nice area, for a com-
fortable price????? Come see our newest listing in East Windsor. An exciting
split level home with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths and in excellent condition.

................................. Asking only $58,500.

HOME OF THE WEEK I

This ENERGY.SAVING (extra insulation) 4 bedroom, 2 bath home,
situated on a large corner lot in East Windsor, offers spacious living at
a realistic ............................... $59,900.

, .....

I, . r j .’.t~; - t~~%.~.
-,..~,,,..¢.i.%~ ,:,. ,’:~,. ,,. ,; , .

~!~l
"~ ~:.’:~

Charming 6 yr. old Colonial featuring 4 bedrooms, 2b baths, formal dining
room and living room, eat-in kitchen, family room with fireplace and
lovely dark wide-plank flooring, full exceptional basement with panelling,
carpet in Rec. Room, dark room, and workshop. This home is in move-in
condition and only minutes to the train station ............ $93,500.

WARRANTED FOR ONE YEAR THROUGH
E.R.A.’S HOME BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN

WEST WINDSOR TWP, - Attractive multi-level, featuring 5 bedrooms,
large living room with raised hearth fireplace, central air, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, basement with oustide entry. This charming
home is located on2/3 acre with stream, woods, and mature plan-
tings ........................... Offered for $82,500.

Dean Dabrowski
Connie Darrow Patricia Bell, Broker Maureen Langer
Lois Fox Ruth Bly Jeanne Sanders
Janet Lachapelle Vivian MacPherson Kay Tighe

Open 7 Days a Week
rT~Weekdays Until 9 P.M. 799-8181 __ MLS

43.Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction

I the
Ba atelleg within the

One of sixteen original Nilsen designs at Charleston Riding II
in the Princeton area at Pennington. 26 wooded sites,
many uf which are in various stages of completion.

Over S100,000.
BUILDING ARTS CENTER

12 - 5 every day or by appointment (609) 737- 2131
DIRECTIONB: Travel North or South
on 1-95 to the Pennington-Rt. 31 exit. A LIVING ENVIRONMENT FROMr f-.... Avs, ta.e

@L rance Ntlse Ltd.?,.tF,gh,*um,~.es*~ai.e~ au /tblock to Abey Or.. right turn to fur-
ntahad model,

HILTON @
REALTY COMPANY

COMMERCIAL ZONED BUILDING - suited for trac-
tor trailers, truck storage or warehousing. 3000
square foot block and stucco building located in
Jamesburg on four acres of land. For sale or rent.
............................... $85,000.

HAVE IT FINISHED TO SUIT YOUR STYLEI Four
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths in wooded, secluded area -
but with excellent commuting. Special features -
big stone fireplace in family room and good size
open deck ....................... $I05,000.

THE ICeS OF THE COUNTRY - A FEW MINUTES
FROM TOWN. A new four bedroom, 2½ bath
Colonial, flagstone center hall, huge family room,
full basement and Wvo-car garage ...... $99,,100.

LARGE NEW CUSTOM BUILT HQME ON A 1%
ACRE WOODED LOT in an area of fine homes.
Two of the many extras are a screened porch and
a wooden deck across rear of house. Two-car
garage has an extra storage room .... $150,000.

18 ACRES BY STONY BROOK IN HOPEWELL
TOWNSHIP. Approved pert in one location. Call
us for more information on this $55,000. in-
vestment.

COMMUTER’S DREAMI New Colonial on a one
acre lot with four bedrooms, fireplace in family
room, basement and two-cargarage..... ,,,-,$102~0..

WESTERN SECTION OF PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
ON OVER TWO WOODED ACRES ¯ Brick Ranch
with 4 to 5 bedrooms, central air conditioning,
swimming pool and cabana. All custom built and
designed by architect ............... $225,000.

NEW COMMUNITY OF 17 DELUXE HOMES -
Smack in the middle of woods, yet only minutes
from Princeton. Only a few of these four bedroom
Colonials still available. Good commuting and
reasonable taxes. Call us for details.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE"

For Information, Call 921-6060

MEMBER:

Multiple Listing Service Princeton Real Estate Group

Affiliated Independent Brokers (nationwide .referral service)

Open 7 days till 5 p.m. Evenings and weekends call:

194 Nassau St. 921-6060
Hilton Bldg., 2nd floor

William Schuessler, 921-8963
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327
Edith Mesnlck, 924-9719

Allen O’Arcy, 799-0~15
Russ Edmonds. 201-449.93.~7
Virginia Dean, 201-874-3743

Home Repairs

CARPENTRY / ROME IM-
PROVEMENT -- any and all
kinds of home improvement
and alterations. For free
estimate call 609-259.9427.

CARPENTER - CABINET
MAKER -- wants moonlight
work, good quality, reasonable
rates. Small jobs welcome.
609-466-0782 eves,

CARPENTER-CRAFTSMAN

Home Repairs

’ G & t¢ BUILDERS -- General
contractors. Additions &
alterations. Brickwork &
fireplaces, patios aluminum
siding. Free estimates. 609-
799-0753, 799-1779.

CARPENTRY - Insulation &
roofing. Small or lg. jobs at
reasonable prices. 201-359-2090
or 609-655-1079 after 6.

Remodeling, shelving,
paneling, doorshung redwood Home Services
decks, repair work. etc.

Home Repairs Home Repairs quality work at reasonable
prices. Please call Scott
Demme after 6 p.m. 201-7e2- CUSTOM WOOD WORK byexpert_experienced craft-

sman. Wood articles made toHOME REPAIRS & NOVOBILSKY & VAN DORN .3768.
ALTERATIONS -- kitchen & HOME IMPROVEMENTS -- suit your needs. Lamber cut to
bath remodelin~ ceramic Carpentry, roofing, siding, int. size for your projects. Woodfloor & ceiling ttle, roofing, & ext. painting insulahon ~ CARPENTER SPECIALIZ- turning and shaping. Small
paneling & sheetrock In- screening. 609-466-0926. ING in interior remodel, projects preferred. 609-882-
sulating closets, bookshelves, " ing. No job too small. 201-246- 5835 after 6 p.m.
redwood decks, patios, garage NELSON C. MOUNT JR. 3098.
conversions. Free design & .... NOW IS THE PERFECTestimates. 609-466.0820 after Carpentry Int. & Ext MASONRY REPAIR -- new MICHAELE.TELKER TIME TO HAVE YOUR5pro. Painting, Minor Plumbing & and old paving sidewalks, GeneralContractor FURNITURE UPHOLST-

Electrical Repairs. br ck walls, etc. 201-3564728 ERED. We do custom work in

FIREPLACES -- Expertly 609-655-2830 anytime. Carpentry Masonry the finest tradition. I’will come
Roofing Siding Blacktop to your home with hundreds of

beautiful .fahrie samples iorebuilt~ very reasonable,
201-821-9270 give your name a new fashionmany interior designs. All SEAMLESS ALUMINUM.REPAIR PARTS -- [or all look. Call Becky at Rogersother masonry. Phone after (;UTTERS-- Victor Diamond.major appliances. Vacuum

IF YOU found It impassible to
Upholstery, 609-799-2807.5:30, 201-526-8563. R.R. 2, Box 219, Bridgepoint

Rd., Belle Mead, N.J. 08502.cleaner bags, belts & repairs.’
CARPENTRY -- Expert 201-359-3641 night. Bunco Appliance Parts, 255 reach me at Rogers

Upholstery, I apologize.~rheHOUSECLEANING - Spring"No. Main St., Manville. 2el- difficulty with my answeringclean your house any time ofcraftsmanship with 722-2922. service was resolved and I’m the year. Windows, floors andreasonable rates. AlIphases of MASON CONTRACTOR .... waiting to hear from you.construction We will help you
designyourideas. Over20yrsFireplaces, stone, brickwork, VIASON -- Plastered or, Becky Rogers, ~0~-?~-200~.

earpeting. 609-587-021L
experience. 201-297-1975. steps, patios, concrete, iP, eetrock walls ceilings, CARPET CLEANING -- CHEAP WORKDONE. dirtywaterproofing, etc. , I:oles, cracks repaired. Most Sutton & Son. Professional,dirty work done cheap. Yawlall masonry repaira.I done right in home, .carpet work, window washing, smallCAItPENTRY, REPAIRSandWM. FISlIEItBUILDERS ’ Sheetrock taping, spackling,reauy tar use in nours, landscape jobs, heavy housesmall alterations. Call 201-359- INC. finishing done. 12all EdwardResidential or commercial,cleaning, small repairs. Call7571 ufter 5:30 p.m. 609-;99-3a18 Gudat (609) 466.3437.. . 201-821-7317, day or eve. 609-896-0869.

Van Hise Realty
Realtor

Pennington, New Jersey

Tel: 609-737-3615 or 609-883-2110

!

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
VICTORIAN BEAUTY . circa 1877, with all the charm, warmth
and grace of that period, 1.75 acres, entrance foyer, modern
kitchen with breakfast bar, formal dining roam, living room
with fireplace, study with fireplace, spacious family room with
fireplace, and wet bar, 4 bedrooms, master with fireplaca, 2 ½
baths, 4 ear barn garage ...................... $l I S.O00.

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

2 PLUS 2 EQUALS $ ¯ that is the number of bedrooms this at-
tractive Town Colonial offers, entrance foyer, modern kitchen
with breakfast area, formal dining room, living room. family
room, 1 ½ baths, enclosed front porch heated for extra IMng
area, basement sembnnished, 2 car barn garage, a lot 565’ in
depth with numerous mature trees excellent for children, pets
and your own garden .......................... S71.900.

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT ¯ how about this 2 stow
apartment house with 4 apartments, each apartment con-
taining 4 rooms and bath, all separate utifities, excellent
condition and ideal Iocatlon ......... Call for Price = eetog=.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

BRICK RANCHER - entrance foyer, modern kitchen with eating
area, formal dining room. rivlng room with fireplace, 4
bedrooms plus an extra room, 2 full baths, laundw room, 2 car
garage with an unfinished room above, full basement with
another fireplace; brick patio, beautiful location ..... SBS.500.

WE ARE STARTING TO FRAME - this new brick and aluminum
sided Colonial, nestled on an all wooded lot. slate entrance
foyer, modern kitchen with breakfast area, formal dining room,
family room with fireplace and open beam ceiling. 4 bedrooms,
2 ½ baths, basement, laundry room, 2 car garage, central air,
aluminum storms and screens, we have the Blue Priots.
............................ Cog for Price end Detogs.

AUTO SHOPS AND BUSINESS ¯ plus a two stow dwelling with 2
aparrtments, ideal location for auto business, apartments are
an additional income producer. This property must be seen.
............................ Coil for Price and Datalls.

EWING TOWNSHIP

OPPORTUNITy KNOCKS BUT ONCE ¯ so don’t miss it by not
seeing this immaculate Cape Cod near State Teacher’s
College. Entrance foyer, formal dining room, living room with
fireplace, modern kitchen with eating area, laundw room, 3
generous size bedrooms, 2 furl baths, basement, 2 car garage,
beautiful landscaped lot ........................ $5S.000.

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED ¯ is offered by this attracUvo
Colonial in the Mt. View Section. Entrance foyer, modern
kiichen wffh breakfast area, formal dining room, isrge riving
room, attractive family room with old brick fireplace, 4
bedrooms. 2½ baths. 2 car garage, full basement, patio.
excellent lot with some mature trees and beautiful landscaping,
central air conditioning ........ $93,S00.

MUCH LARGER THAN IT LOOKS - is this Cape Cod in the
Glendale Area, mint condition, modern kitchen with eaUng
area, formal dining room, large living room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, wail to wall carpeting thru out, basement partially
finished into a recreation room, outside deck, many extras..
.......................................... $49.900.

DELAWARE TOWNSHIP

SPLIT LEVEL WITH A PLUS - entrance foyer, modern kitchen
with eating area, formal dining room, living .room with
fireplace, family room. 3 bedrooms. 1½ baths, basement,
enclosed rear porch, excellent lot. The plus is that this property
is a Licensed Commemlel Kennel. Call for additional in-
formation on Kennel .......................... $63,500.

LAMBERTVILLE

12 UNff MULTIPLE DWELLING ¯ under construction,
overlooking the Delaware River, each unR has air conditioning,
wall to wall carpeting, balcony aod many other extras, on site
parking for 21 cars ................ Call for Price & Det¢0s.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP SPECIAL
18th CENTURY HOUSE ¯ 100 acres, pool, stables, pond, art
studio, complete privacy ........... Call for Price a Details.

BUY LAND: THEY DON’T MAKE IT ANYMORE
Call us for more Information on the above listings

17.8 ACRES ¯ Hopewell Township. residential. $2,500 per acre.

9.6 ACRES ¯ all wooded with a pond, Province Line Road,
Hopewe]l Township ........................... $65.000.

B ACRES- Wooded- R esldentlel- Ew[ng Twp ......... $49,900.

2.3 ACRES ¯ all wooded, Residential. Lawrence Twp. near
Princeton .................................. $32.000.

15.8 ACRES - Hopewell Township, residential. $2.S00 per acre.

3 ACRES - Hopewefl Township, residential ......... $19.900.

Member o! Multiple Listing Service
Holidays can:

Bey WlUever. 737-0462 Cathy Nemeth, 737-3051
Anca Bowe, 883-7924 Hetty LIndeboom, 466-2064

Frank T. Rlckette, $85.6706

Home Services Home Services

EXPERT REPAIR
MAJOR & SMALL IIOME

APPLIANCES

Specialized service on all
makes and models of air
conditioning, refrigeration,
heating dishwashers,
electrzc’dryers ranges,
freezersvacuumcleaners,
hum difiers, etc.

Fast service, all work
guaranteed, 20 years of ex-
perience, check our prices
first.

AVAMIAN
609-443-6904 or 609.443-09a9

’TREE CUTTING -- removal,
efficient & reasonable. 609-737-
3861.

¯ ¯ B ¯
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PEACE AND QUIET are yours at an affordable price in
this attractive, off.the-beaten track bi-level. There is an
eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, living room, dining room,
family room and 3/4 bedrooms. All this for
........................... FORTY NINE, FIVE.

QUICK OCCUPANCY transferred owner has drastically
reduced the price of this lovely 4 bedroom, 21/~ bath
colonial. Large corner lot with htsh trees, shrubs, back yard
fenced and above ground pool. End your search now, this
home is in mint condition. Instantly appealing at
............................ SIXTY TWO, FIVE.

LAND LAND - 15 acres plus lovely old colonial with four
bedrooms, huge living room with fireplace, banquet size
dining room, den and laundry room. Many porches one of
them screened, plus large barn complete this "country
living" home. All for only .........................
......... ONE HUNDRED FIFTEEN THOUSAND.

T°Wn&C°untry Specin

LAWRENCE WOODS MADISON - 5 bedrooms,
magnificent in every detail and less than 3 years old. Ultra
modern G.E. kit¯hen with double oven range. 9 large
rooms, 2tA custom baths, wood burning fireplace, slate
foyer, lovely hardwood floors throughout, central air, patio
plus 2 porches, basement and more, ready to move into...
........................ NINETY EIGHT, NINE.

tlOUSES LIKE THIS ARE SCARCE - we have just listed
a 4 bedroom, 2½ bath Colonial in Nassau II in Lawrence
Township. 8 impeccable rooms include an ultra modern
eat-in kitchen overlooking professionally landscaped
grounds, a hill brick floor to ceiling fireplace, banquet sized
dining room, family room and more. Centrally air cow
ditioned, plus a finished basement and attached garage...
........................ SEVENTY FOUR, FIVE.

JUST REDUCED - Lawrence Township 3 bedroom
Colonial with plastered walls, full poured concrete
basement. New ceramic bath, 2 year old roof and more on a
large lot ................. TWENTY EIGHT, NINE.

BRAND NEW and just waiting for those Autumn nights
to christen the "two" lireplaees in this charming New
England Cohmial. Set on well over an acre with a Princeton
address, this home offers the finest construction and the
beauty of gracious living. Central air, full basement,
hardwood floors, 6 panel doors, closing costs and more are
yours for ....... ONE HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND.

268i MAIN ST. (RT. 206)
LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

lists Sincelgl5

JUST PICTURE YOURSELF
Sitting on the deck overlooking your own private woods.
Our sensational Tri-Level contemporary offers 4 bedrooms,
2½ baths - open stairways, huge family room, fireplace in
living room, central air, eat-in ultra-modern kitchen. Let us
take you through, you’ll want to move right in.
........................ SEVENTY NINE, NINE.

LAMBERTVILLE TOWNHOUSE CIRCA 1977
In this charming town filled with nostalgic old homes, we
have a NEW 3 bedroom, lJh bath townhouse. The lovely
master bedroom has dressing room plus walk-in closet. The
central air, frost free refrigerator, washer, dryer, storms &
screens and patio are some of the extras. The price is great
too at ....... FORTY TWO, NINE.

A GREAT COMBINATION
Space, Beauty & Location make this PRINCETON Ranch
the best buy around. This 4 bedroom custom built home
has over 3500 sq. ft. of living space. The lower level is made
for extensive entertaining, the rooms are all overly
generous, the pool is delightful and it’s all close to shopp-
ing and transportation. The professional should look into
this. Call us for details.
............... ONE HUNDRED SIXTEEN. FIVE.

IN APPLE BLOSSOM TIME!
Just listed in Hop¯well Twp. with 3.649 acres and approx.
30 mature apple trees for beauty and income, very hand-
some native fieldstone fnmt and aluminum siding. 3
bedrooms, 2½ baths, formal dining room, richly panelled
family room with raised hearth fireplace. A quality custom
built home FOR ...... NINETY SEVEN. FIVE.

HORSES- BEEF- ESTATE
You can have them all a.td just 20-25 minutes from
Princeton. 28 acres of rolling land with 15 acres fenced, a
handsome 3 bedroom air conditioned rancher with 3
fireplaces and it features a 20’ x 21’ family room with wet
bar, exposed timbers and stone fireplace, outside there’s a
22’ x 29’ red brick patio that overlooks a 20’ x 40’ Sylvan
pool, quality horse barn 23’ x 48’ with large box stalls plus a
brand new 19" x 38’ two story beef barn. A great buy at
............ ONE HUNDRED SIXTY NINE, NINE.

ROUTE 130, EAST WINDSOR’ 242½ NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
609-448-6200 609-921-2700

RE, L ESTATE
Interior & Exterior Color Photos REALTORS -- INSURORS International Relocation Service

NEW LISTING - 6.3 ACRES
Just 3 years old and better titan new. 9 extra spacious
rooms, 2½ baths, uhra modern kitchen, extra large fantily
room with fireplace. 4 genermls size bedrooms, approx.
3,000 evergreens for ttnrsery stock and room for a horse.
Approx. 15 minutes to Princeton.
............... ONE tlUNDRED SIXTEEN, FIVE.
APACHE DR. - INDIAN VILLAGE
Just listed in this desirable Hop¯well Twp. community on a
great landscaped corner lot, a sprawling 4 bedroom split
level with 2 baths, family room, dining room, 2 ear garage.
A great buy at .................. FIFTY SIX, NINE.

HOPEWELL TWP. - 2 ½ ACRES
Like a park, expanded cape with 3 bedrooms, inehlding an
18’ x 22’ master bedroom, thermopane windows, 2 car
garage, h needs T.L.C. but it’s only
...................... FORTY TWO THOUSAND.

ROUTE 31r PENNINGTON, N.J.
609-737-1500 609-882-3804

TWIN RIVERS OPEN HOUSE TOUI~S
WE SPECIALIZE IN

TWiN RIVERS TOWNHOUSES
PRESENTING OPEN HOUSE TOURS

STARTING AT:
QUAD IV - 486 FAIRFIELD ROAD

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23RD t -5 P.M.

FOLLOW DDR SIGNS

WEEKDAY TOURS ALSO AVAILABLE

OiDONATO .REALTORS MgS,

Pr~lcelon-Hlghl|town Rd.. Ea|t Windsor. N.J. 08512

b07-448.6555

ENJOY THE FALL COLORS that make this 2
acre property such a joy to own. Surrounded by
trees is this aluminum sided cape cod with 3/4
bedrooms and bath, eat-in kitchen and living
room. Need a studio or just a place get away? You
can finish off a beautiful room on the 2nd floor of
the 2-ear garage. Come on out and see this one.

$69,900.
BEAUTIFUL, 32.5 acres with a view, terms to
qualified buyer. $5,500/acre.

RENTALS
Large 3 bedroom house in Hopewell Township
with 2½ baths, dining room, family room with
fireplace, living room, den and laundry room.

$475.
Great family home in the country with 4
bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, large patio and a wooded
lot. $500.

HOPEWELL -- 3 bedroom and bath house with
living room, dining room, family room, kitchen,
sewing room, basement and garage. Available
Dee, 18. $450,

¯ ~ 2
REALTY
WORLD

LAURENCE R. MAY, INC.
Route 518, Blaweuburg

Somer~t ~ Mercer Co.
466" 244~ Multiple Listing Services

Home Services Home Services

LAMP SHADES -- Lamp KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,
mounting and repairs. NassauCABINET RESURFACING,
Interiors) 162 Nassau St.. & COMPLETE REMOD-
Pirncetan, ELING -- Prompt expert

work, Free design service
& estimates. 201-526-5353.

A&W

FORMICA SEItVICES CARPET CLEANING -CounterTops SPECIAL -- Any size roomHome Repairs steam cleaned by experts,Kitchen Cabinets
609-599-1683 609-695-5239$19.95. New Dawn. 201.446-

4313.

Home Services Special Services

BATHTUB AND TILE
HESURFACING. White &
colors. Free Estimates.
ALTEG. Call (201) 526-2777.

QUILTS FOR CHRISTMAS --
custom designed and
traditional, beautifully
¯ executed. 215.968.24&’{

RUG CLEANING - spring SEAMSTRESS, my aurae,
special, Area carpets wall to Men. Jct. Expert work-
wall orientals our specialty, manship, pers. serv. 201-821-
Pick-up and del very. Call 609- 7167.
5B7-0211.

PRIN(’ETON "STORAGE SPACE FOR
DISPOSAI.SEItVICE RENT -- HIGHTSTOWN
Rt. 130 & tlalf Acre Rd. AREA -- 609.448-0325.

Cranbury, N.J.
609-395-1389 L A D I k S C U S T 0 M -

TAILORING -- coats, suits,Homeandlndustry dresses, gowns, skirts etc.Garbage, Trash, Rubbish made to order. Hills de Studio,Removed fi09-737-0090.Hauling of all Types

’"]’lie BUCKm t" & MOP"CARPET INSTALLER-- will Professional Floor Cleaning,sell carpet, do installations & Waxing and Window Washing.repairs. Licensed & bonded.Mr. Tom }lye 201-359.4722.609.448-8888 or 443-6511.

FLOOR SANDING -- hard-
wood floors sanded and
finished. Phone 609-585-8235..

xIIILL TOP CABINETS --.
furniture repaired and
refinished - Custom orders
ntade to suit. 609.466-0249.

TV & CB antennas installed.
609-587-0643,

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TAN KS
CLEANED

7Trucks- No Waiting

RUSSELL RE|D CO.

20 Years Experience
201-844-2534 201-356-5800

IIOUSECLEANING
Window Cleaning
Floor Washing &

Waxing
tlonest, Reliable

Experienced
Call after 5 pm

609-58’/-8055

’DRESSMAKING AND-
ALTERATIONS -- Janiee
Wolfe. Call 609.448-2125.

TAKE A BREAK. Let us rake.
Free estimates. Call 201-329-
2377.

PORTRAITS - in time for the
holidays in unusual con-
temporary style. Call Sylvette,
609-924-3146.

PRIVATE SHOPPER -- Have
~oOUr personal shoppingdoner you by someone with that
personal touch. A service
provided for those who don’t
have the time or patience. Call
Debra, 609-924-2662.

regriping, refinishing,
reshaRing. Alan Nlederlitz,

DIGITALWATCH Pro Golf-and Tennis Shops,
SERVICES Montgomery Shopping Center

For Repair Estimates, send 609-9/.4-8020.
watch with $3.95 for
postage/handling to:

¯ AccuUme THE PROFESSIONALP.O. Box 2Z;’ MASSAGE CENTER -- for
IIIghtstown, N.J.08520 relief of muscle strain &

6~.443.1300 general stress. New Hope, PA.
215-862-9147,

UPHOLSTERY - Slipcovers.
Prompt delivery. 20t.g47-7683.
Somerset.

Special Services Painting &
Paperhanging

WILL CUSTOM MAKE Pain÷inn g
drapes, b~ dspread ;, I~illows ...
Speeializ ng in :)u|lding NANAK’SSERVICES Panerhanainacovering t ornices, lambrequin
& headboards. Your fabric. Interior-Exterior Painting
Call 609-448.4642. Free estimates-fully insured

Tel. 609-799-8238, PrincetonNOW’S Ti!E TIME -- Interior
Jet. Custom Painting - Fast -

Reliable -. Free estimates
A S P 1 R I N G Y O U N G Call Tom - 20t-297-2388.
DESIGNER loves to sew.
Affordable quality, ex- INTERIORPAINTING-- freeestimates reasonable rates,per enced References. 609-448- clean work. Call T. Laski 6~- PAPER IIANGING
6189, 799-1462. SCRAPING

Prompt personal service. All
types of wall covering.GOLF CLUB REPAIRS -- PAINTING & PAPER- greeestimatesHANGING -- Frank Janda, DanRudeustino292 Dutch Neck Rd. Call (609) 609-685-9376443-3.578.

CHEAP WORK -- Is not good, EXTERIOR PAINTINGGood work is not chean, 1 am’
reasonable. Paperhanging, We handle anything:
carpentry. 609448.4819. brush, array, roll

PAINTING - INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR. Top quality

’ work. Free estimates.
NEED HELP MOVING? No ART ILLUSTRATIONS & Reasonable rates. Fully in-
job too big or small. Student POSTERS - Call Sylvette, 609- sured. Capital Painting. 6(}9-
rates. Call John 609-883-1176. 9244146. 883-1537.

TOW IHOUSE "2,100 sq. ft.
s49,900

Superior energy efficient design, quality materials, and meticulous
craftsmanship make Edgebrook at Lambertville an unparalleled
investment in the good life.

Be sure you visit us soon. or call (609) 397-0111 or (201) 828-5900.
Edgebrook features... Second Level:

First Level: * 2 or3 Bedrooms, including Master
¯ Sun deck w/sliding glass door Suite w/dressing room.
¯ Living Room w/Cathedral ceiling ¯ Two (2) tile baths ̄ Washer/Dryer
¯ "Heatilator"Fireplaee(onsomeunits.).Basement
¯ Dining Room w/Cathedral ceiling - Full size w/extra high ceiling
¯ Kitchen & Family Room w/Cathedral * 200-amp electrical service

ceiling ¯ Insulated Glass door to backyard
¯ Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Oven/Stovē City sewer, water
¯ Powder Room ¯ Heat pump/central air And, much more.

, -. TWd e
brook.

SEE OVER 200 HOMES
IN ONE DAY

Call or write for the latest issue of our real estate magazine
"Today "chock full of pictures, prices and descriptions of over
200 available homes in Somersst, Mercer, Hunterdon, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth and Ocean Counties...The heargand of the
Garden State.

Sterling Thompson & Assoc., Realtor
Toll Fret (800) 392.6810. ext. 24.1

or locally (201) 2Y7.6200 
(201) $26-1ML48

Call or write for the latest issue of the teal estate magazine "Today"

Painting & Painting &
Paperhanging Paperhanging

PAINTING- exterior/interior INTERIOR I EXTERIOR
many local references, low DECORATING -- Expert,
prices free estimates, pleaseexperienced. Free estimates.
call Art at 609-921-7772. References¯ 6G9-924-5815, Alek.

Absolute top quality work
Guaranteea sahstactton.
Modest Prices Free Estimates PAPERHANGERS SPECIALINTERIOR & EXTERIOR -

-- Bedroom, lOxl2x8, $25.00 in painting. Also some car-
CHRISTENSEN PAINTING silver dollars, dated before pentry, alterations or repairs.

15 yrs. experience. -.1955, Call Styer Sales, 609-443- Reasonable rates. 609-924-6174.
609-921-1277 3138.

¯ x J
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A ’ ome fo,, . ve,.yone

LAKESIDE CONTEMPORARY * The specious decks and wide ex-
benses of glass afford a lovely view of this heavily wooded SECLUSION FOR THE ARTIST OR WRITER ¯ Odly 7 miles and ten

A CHARMING OLD FARMHOUSE RENOVATED to modern
comfort, horse stalls and 83 acres of land. Farm the land or just sit
back and watch it appreciate in value. All these country delights
are only minutes from Ponnington and a |ew more minutes from
pri:--!," Commuters wilt relish the refreshing change from the
pu,.,, ot city ~ito. Sip a coo~ ddnk under a big tree and watch the
ducks el= the pond ̄ pretty idyllicl $185,000.

SEEING IS BELIEVING - Our picture doesn’t begin to do justice to
this extraordinary home. Four oversized bedrooms, 2½ baths,
central air, full-wall fireplace, custom cabinets, full, dry basement,
parquet floors - al~ sot on a magnificent t + acre (w/onderground
sprinkler system) lot that defies description. But we’ll try. How
about a flee-form, heated pool. enormous flagstone terrace
(w/gas grille) - and just a year old. One mile from Princeton Jet.
train ~ just listed¯ $105,900.

ON A WINDING COUNTRY ROAD minutes from Hopewell ~t
Princeton - our unique 18th century home has original beams,
fireplaces, wide boards ~ charm - 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, living
room, dining room. modern kitchen, den and windowed family
room, A de!iphtful carriage house has a new apt., guest facilities
and cabanas for the lovely Sylvan Pool. On the 62 wooded and
farmed acres, your 1amity can eniov swimming, hunting, fishing.
biking, skating, in a picturesque and serene setting. Asking

$200.0oo.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL EXPANSE OF LAWN. this two story
colonial has dining loum with mirrowed wall, living room, 4
hcdlooma, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled den and sea.
playronm, For income, thare is a large room rentable to Tren-
ton ~lale 5tudenls, ~/~eny ot~lur extras for only. $64,900.

A LARGE GARDEN and mature trees surround our modem 4
bedroom house. Both the living room and dining room era I~ht,
airy and elegant, while the spacious family roBOt with its sliding
glass doors to the gsrden is great for informal entertaining. It is
still possible to buy ample living space for only $411,000.

[
CREATEAMIDST CREATIVITY
living studio of 2000 square feet on a beautifolly wooded full acre.

All city amenities In a pure rustic environment -- 1 st level has room
for 2 bedrooms, sunken living room, darkroom, bath, kitchenette,
2nd lovely balcony for e sPacious master bedroom suite area -- 45’
Geodesic Dome delight. S6.4,900.

oroperty which runs down to the shores of the lake. Them are 4 minutes from Nassau Street but a universe away¯ A charming
bedrooms, 4 fireplacesl 2 Entertaining areasl Plus an extra large immaculate home in apple pie order. There is e living room, dining
game rooml If you like cathedral ceilings, ekylights and a well- room end two bedrooms end a bath downstairs in addition to Ihe
equipped kitchen for gourmet cooking, then you owe it to yourself huge est-in kitchen with cabinets garom and a roomy sunny on-
to look et this attractive sprawling contemporary ranch, closed porch w!th a view of the Sourland Mountains. Upstairs is

JustReducedfo$1S9,S00. another bedroom and a large sitting room. There is s two car
garage and over an acre of well landsceped grounds. S64,S00.

~ ~~~.,,~?~.,.,~ ~
.. , . ..~ ~. ,.,~:,~.~, :,

! " ’ ’ " " ’ ".". .:" . . ~~/~~
wooded ½ acre Iw/brick patio) offers all the privacy and beauty PRINCETON * BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. SPECTACULAR 50’ pool and
anyone could ask for and that’s only the beginning. Step inside to
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, parguet floors, oversize recreation room,
set-in kitchen, central air and all in move.in condition. $62,900.

FOR LAND SPECULATORS -- OR THE HORSEY SET -- DON’T SAY
NEIGHI lath centory home in super condition on 85+/- acres,
absolutely beautiful setting - terms available to quslifiod buyer.

$?..~,00o.

SUPER HOUSING FOR HORSE AND RIDER - Minutes from Turnpike
8-1-95, you can easily reach all tracks El, shows from this delightful
home ~ stables. 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ bath home with ranch decor ~"
beautiful swimming pool for the owners. For the horses - one of
the few indoor arenas in area plus 25 stalls, 3 paddocks, etc., on
the 13 +/- acres with highway frontage. All in top condition.

$16~,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY FOR $34,900 - If you’re 48 years of age or older,
you can live in this delightful 2 bedroom condo w/modem kitchen,
large living room, bath, good cicsst space. Swimming, tennis, all
other recreation at your fingertips. Magnificent golf courses tight
across the road. Full maintenance and secudty provided. Call us
reran appointment.

IDEAL LOCATION FOR PROFESSIONAL OR COMMERCIAL USE ̄  A
long impressive Drive leads one to this handsome custom built 5
bedroom, 3 ½ bath home so conveniently located. The home, on 4
acres, is adjacent to lovely parkgrounds end top educational and
recreational facilities, h has new central dual zone air conditioning,
large foyer, living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room
w/fireplace and professlonal space anc loads of space for parking.
The 3 car garage lends itself to a variety of uses. If you’ve been
looking for the right spot in the heart of Mercer County - this is it.

INCOME - INCOME I I This 2 family home in Lawrence is s rare find
today. The 1st floor has all enclosed porch, living room, small
study, bedroom, kitchen and bath. Upstairs is a llvlng room,
kitchen, bath and 2 bedrooms. Full basement, storms and screens.
Low taxes. $39,900.

BUY OF THE WEEK ¯ Comfort and beauty perfectly describe this
luxurious, 2 bedroom condominium with every extra you could
possibly imagine. Living room. dining room with sliding door to
patio, kitchen, laundry. 2 full baths, wall to wall carpeting.
Humidifier, central air. Just reduced to SJO.2O0.

A BEAUW ¯ This spotless. 3 bedroom house is established on a
manicured, wooded lot. There is a living room and dining room
with S cathedral ceiling, an eat-in kitchen, 1 ½ baths, and s ler9e
full dry basement, a one-car garage and a front covered porch.
Don’t miss out on this house at SS6,500,

For All Area Listings

gardens. We have never seen a home as well maintained as this
one. Almost evePcthing has been replaced from the roof and
aluminum siding down to the new windows end storms. There are
5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, a flreplace, central air, 2 car garage and
many extras. Don’t listen to us, come see it yourselfl $129,500.

THREE APARTMENT. income property on e lake. Walking distance
to town, shopping and e New York bus. Two apartments com-
p~tely furnished. Financing available to qualified buyer.
Rosllsticallly pdced at $35,000.

Check these outstanding buys...
in Roosevelt

~ :i~’~

SPACIOUS RANCHER on ½ acre of land. Living room, w/fireplace,
dining room, large eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath, scr~ned-i
rear porch, full basement. Only $38.500.

JUST LISTED ̄  3 Bedroom Ranch on treed comer lot. Newly
decorated living room, spacious kbehon w/dlnette area. new bath,
plus an 18 x 25’ unfinished area for family room or studio, A must
sseat $42,900.
EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED in this lovely 4 bedroom detached
ranch. Fully equipped kitchen, remodeled bath, and specious
living room which opens up onto a large, heated porch. Don’t miss
ill It’s priced just right st $37.900.

JUST REDUCED ¯ 4 bedroom ranch completely modernized with
many extras. Central slr, wall to wall carpeting and in excellent
condition. $4t ,900.
CENTRAL AIRt 3 bedrooms plus penciled family room (or 4th
bedroom) on ½ acre for only $36,500.

3 BEDROOM RANCH with separate building ideal for artist’s
studio. On ½ acre approx. 25 minutes from Princeton and 10
minutes fo Turnpike. $41,900.

elba.
A LOVELIER HOME IS HARD TO FIND ̄  our new listing has 4
spacious bedrooms, living room, dining room, largo kitchen.
family room. 1 ½ baths, area for office space. Behind this perfect
home is a brand new lg x 32 in-ground pool secluded by a com-
fortable patio. You must see it now - how long can it last st

$4&500.

PRINCETON- 2 lovely wooded lots, each $44.000.
LAND ̄ Contiguous to American Cyanamid, 24.43 ~/- acres zoned
Re-l, research and office. Very short distance to Route 1. Quaker
Bridge Mall and Mercer Mall. Easy access to Princeton and Prim
colon Junction.

70+ ACRES ¯ with fields of corn, wheat and berries and a Prin-
ceton RFD address. $2,OO0/ac.

AI3EI~rlON BUILDERS" Heavlty wooded area. Princeton address
and phone/L Perfect for 8 contemporaries. $72.000.

COMMERCIAL AND LIGHT INDUSTRY - One story masonry
building. 2.200 sq. ft. Has 200 ft. road frontage, good parking.

Asking $79.$00.

AUTO GARAGE ¯ Great opportunity for mechanics, body shop
men, etc. Loyal following makes this well located garage with
many bays ~ equipment a profitable operation at only

$99.SOO.

Adlerman Click & Co, ¯

~-~~ (609) 924-0401 Realtors and Insurers

AnBo BIO.¢
\ Phyllis Levln

1927 Do. F..c,.,est. Ros G~nberg’ (609) 586-1020 Anna Raffoelll

4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J. B*,b*,*garen Trenbathelnkham
Lois Fee

Evening 924-1239 Jo Ellen Grossman Marlene Horovltx
Member: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple Listing Service, Global Nati°nal R’E’ Referral Service eet=y Gray Kethleen Fee

Hazel snx
Nora WIImot
Sukl Lewln
Dorothy Kramor
Jane Lomberfy
Joan Aipert
Florence Rosanberg
Dl=nne alshop

Classifieds reach 30,000 familes weekly=.=.!

I II I

Another fine commundy by
Uncoln Property Company,

I
Painting & I

Paperhanging

AMWELL PAINTING CO. --
Quality work at affordable
prices. Interior/exterior. Free
estimates - Fully insured.
Hillsborough. 201-359-7474,
after 5 p.m.

BOLLETIN BROTtlERS
PAINTING

Quality Home Refinishing atr

reasonable prices
Interior Exterior
FuLly Insured Free Estimates.

[gO9] 921-1192 [609] 799-3386

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPERHANGING. Call
Manuel, 609-799-4160 after
5pm.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
-- interior & exterior. Ed
Noebels, 6L~-443-3559.

PAINTING- Interior ex-
terior, wallpapering, li[lht
carpentry. Qu.’thtv work. Call
John: 609-655-1598 / 655.2010.

]hat’s our philosophy. When it’s time
put down the briefcase, a~d pick

up a game. Princeton Meadows people
don’t waste time looking for a place to
play. They’re already lhere. Distinctive one
and ~,,~to bedroom aportments. A few miles
from Princeton University. A few minutes
from the train to New Yofl~ of Philadelphia.
Leasing office open eveB/day.
Call (609} 7c;qA6fl 1.
Swimming * Tennis ¯ Golf

---" -h

OFFICE SPACE

RESEARCH PARK

3.25 per square/oot net, net
30 days occupancy-

1500 square feet and up

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park -
609-924-6551

PETE FIUMENERO JR,

Painting & Decorating
Residential

Interior & Exterior
Specialized Spray Painting

609-~99-JgS? eves.

Electricians Roofing

JOIIN CIFELLI, Electrical ROOFING - (Slate & wood
Contractor, residential shingle exl~erts,) Painti~ i,
commercial & industriaf (interior and exterior) sidir 
wiring. 609.92t-3238. (wood, aluminum and vi )

carpentry, gutters, masom ,,
redwood decks, brick pa ;, .

N.W. M,’t UI. & SON walkways, fencing, addit ’
alterations, restoration, iiPAPERHANGER - get our bid

first. ALl types, fabric in- U.S. lhvy. l:lO&(;riggsDrlve
stalled, Insured. Call Styer 201-329-4656

2gt-BTa,-465t or 074-4340 for a

Sales, 609-443.3138.
truly intelligent and in-

RepaiT Serviee ¯ formative appraisal. Free

ElectricaIPower& estimates, ver~ modest rates

CUSTOM PAINTING -
Lighting Installations & highest quabty work, Serge

Commerc a, residential, All
IndustrialMaintenance Co.

types uf painting done with __
regard to absolute top quality
at the most reasonable prices, ELECTRICAL WORK -- No ROOFING SPECIALISTS - in

No job too big or smaIl. Call job too big or too small. Work- asphalt roofs, and repairs,

now for special fall rates. 609. manship guaranteed. Free bud&up roofs, hot asphalt

096-0869 or 397-I~5. estimates. 2~)1-297.5947. coaling, shingles, state, tile,
gutters skylights, Free
estimates. Comm. &resid. 609-
024-3727 ext. 16 or 215-9~8-6175.

Electricians Roofing
Wby wait until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your roofing

EXPERT ELECTRICA~ - BELLE MEAD ROOFING -- needs.
WORK -- Free est,, old houses ~ yrs. in business. Free NEW ROOFS REPAIRS
welcome, No job I~o small, estimates on all type roofin~,Diamond Electric, 201-722- and leaders and gutters and C’OOPER&SClIAFER
5176, chimney flashing. Call 63 Moran Princeton

anytime, 609-924-2040 or 201- 6~9-$24-2063

359-5992 (local call from
F & B ElecLrlcaL Cont. l)rineeton/.

Industrial ROOFING
Commercial

Residential CUSTOM ROOFING - ~,11 AllKinds
typns " of roofing; tin, Free Estimates

Wiring & Repairs slfite, cedar, asphalt.We cater
to all your roofing needs, WlLLIAMSON

Lie#466? 609-449-520~ customer satisfaction Ls our CONSTRUCTION CO.
aim. 609-896-0869 or 397-1645. 609-921.1184

If
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We’re the real estate professionals
in your neighborhood.

w

THE BEST BUY AVAILABLE - This
special Ranch offers cedar roof,
dual windows, two fireplaces and
many other extras. An acre of
mature trees and natural setting -
priceless landscapingl $92,000.

CHOICE R IERSIDE CAPE - This
beautifully maintained home and
grounds gives you location,
charm and total comfort. Fully
furnished with delightful decor,
highlighting two fireplaces and
gracious living. 125,000.

CONTEMPORARY ¢ SPEC-
TACULAR - The newest in
luxuriously spacious con-
temporary living - almost 5,000
sq. ft. - plus the utmost in
comfort. A delightful home for
the young in heart with a love of
special attention and character.

$185,000.

CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR ALL
FAMILIES. The unique layout of 6
bedrooms and four full baths
provides private quarters for
Mother, Grandparents, married
Daughter or favorite Uncle and
still allows for your immediate
family needs. Entertaining
centers are spacious. $129,900.

MODERN 4 Bedroom Ranch is
only 3 years old. On cul de sac.
Family room, fireplace. Carpeted.
Convenient to IBM - Kodak - easy
access to Rt. #130 and Turnpike
for commuting. $72,900.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP larger
home on cul-de-sac. Beautiful
acre in excellent Shady Brook
location. Family room with
fireplace. Heated Porch.

$130,000.

CARNEGIE
130 Nassau Street, Princeton

609-921-6177
REALTORS

Each office is independently
owned and operated.

Our sales people have
the professional ability
and neighborhood know-how you need to
sell your home fasr~,, l They’re
thoroughly trained in modern real
estate practices, and have complete
marketing techniques to get results
without wasting time. Don’t you
deserve the kind of services only
the largest Real Estate Network
in North America can offer?
Call us when you’re ready,..
we’re here for youlll

BECAUSE WE UNDERSTAND you’re NEED
for a medium priced home...let us further
continue our success by offering TWO
BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom CENTER HALL
COLONIALS you can effordl Situated on
lug acres semi-wooded, including

~:.~"’ - flrepleceinfemilyroom, 2½bethe, spae.
¯ ,~’~; eat-in kitchen, full basement, 2 car

$70’o.

CALL US ABOUT OUR OTHER FINE NEW HOMES WE’RE PLANNING FOR YOUR
BUDGET ....

WE HAVE A "LOT" FOR YOU I

MINI-FARMETTE: ACRE+, Historic 4
bedroom Center Hall Colonial, barn, 3 car
garage 8" warmth of a fine homesteadl

BY OWNER

As yOU can see from the photo this most
attractive Cape Cod style home is not very
large, but it sure beats paying rent. When
you consider that it offers a good sized 92’
x 187’ lot, 3 bedrooms, full basement,
new roof, and shade trees it becomes an
excellent buy at $31,900.

~~~ "_~ ~ ~-. ~ ~.,~.~ IDEAL starter home located in a quiet
~~ neighborhood. N ...... f ..... inyl.sfeel

siding and corner lot make this home one
of our best buys. There is an eat-in kit-
chen. formal dining room, living room
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms and bath plus
1 ear garage and an outbuilding. Must be
eeen.~

LOOKING for that affordable older
home??? This offering has seven rooms,
full basement, large lot, (50’ x 240’)
covered front porch, shade trees, and lots
of possibifitles for the do it yourselfer at

$31,00O.

FOR SALE
Don’t sell yourself short

BEFORE YOU DECIDE TO SELL, CONSIDER:

I .) DO YOU KNOW TRUE MARKET VALUE?
2.) DO YOU KNOW WHERE, HOW AND WHEN TO EFFECTIVELY ADVERTISE?
3.) CAN YOU NEGOTIATE AN EQUITABLE SALE?
4.) CAN YOU ARRANGE FAVORABLEFINANCING?
5.) CAN YOU OFFER AN INTERNAT’L VIP REFERRAL SERVICE COAST TO

COAST...THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY?
6.)CAN YOU OFFER A KNOWN BRAND NAME COMPANY WITH MASSIVE

LISTING/SELLING POWER...LOCAL AND NATIONAL?

CENTURY 21 KROL CARES ABOUT YOU I TO GIVE YOU THE BEST WE’VE
JOINED THE NATION’S LARGEST SALES ORGANIZATION. BEFORE YOU
TRY TO SELL BY OWNER SIGN UP THE TRAINED PRO’S AT CENTURY 21
KROL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD I WE’RE GROWING AND EXPANDING
WITH A NEW COMPANY BUT A WELL KNOWN NAME IN THE REAL
ESTATE BUSINESS...CENTURY 21 KROL.

SOCA RATON FLORIDA: 1 bedroom plush condo on golf course, walk to ocean $28,900.

MONTGOMERY’S MOUNTAIN VIEW: We’ze building a lovely GarriSon custom colonial on
heavily wooded Iot/cun/ed hidden drive in aa exclusive group of homes: PRINCETON
N ORTH. A fine place to raise a familyl $t34.00~.

TEN ACRES~COLONIAL HOME~LARGE CEMENT STOCK STRUCTURE IDEAL for investment
or your own home business: CENTRAL J ERSEY $lO’a

7 MILES TO PRINCETON OR
BRIDGEWATER - Builders home featuring
4000 sq. ft. of plush living comfort a-top
the Sour~and Valley, large redwood deckEt numerous window walls overlooking
majestic view, heavily wooded
lot..reduced to a remarkebla $119,~001

~i~~

FOR A NEWREADYANDWAITING
OWNER is thiS sparkfing 3 bedroom East
Windsor offering with so many "most
wanted" features¯ Central air, family
room, fireplace, carpeting, 2 baths, fu~)

: basement, eat-in kitchen..,AII for
~9,900.

HOPEWELL AUTUMN MAGIC...This
Princeton Road offering has so much
going for it that the needed finished
touches will not discourage a value wise
shopper. Fireplace, large treed lot, 20 x 40
pool, great location, end more. $03R00.

$$$$ INVESTMENT & BUSINESS $$$$
ATTENTION FARMERS. Due to our recent SALES of large acreage in the area,
we have an urgent need for YOUR property. PLEASE give us a call.
LARGE GARAGE BUILDING, building and equipment for sale.
20 ACRE HORSE farm with track, buildings, large home, good income.
ROUTE 1SO Commercial Land. 1 acre -- 3.8 acres -- 4 plus acres.
RESTAURANT, BAR available for serious buyers only. Going business.
FARMLAND IN MERCER and surrounding counties from mini to large,
BUILDING LOTS from $12,000.
VERMONT HIDEAWAY ... Approximately 1 acre, and comfy rustic cabin.

$8,900.

CROSHAW
307 N. Main St., Hightstown

609-448-0112
REALTORS

KROL
1000 State Rd., Princeton
Station Sq., Belle Mead

924-7575/35%6222
REALTORS

Is your future
We’re Here For You.,, as bright

as ours?

I

®

Are you paid what you’re really
worth? Do you want unlimited
income potential? Would you like
more business freedom? Do you want
to be your own boss?

If you’ve got the desire to improve
yourself in these ways, and are
willing to let a top-flight international
sales organization back you every step
of the way, then you’re ready for us.

Give us a call now...it could be your
first step toward a bdllisnt new futurel
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A Sunny Rossmoor Condomlniumn has Just
Come on the Market

Living room with dining area, large bedroom with Idcture window o~erlooking courtyard, slate
roof, central alr, within walking dlatenee of the cinbhou~. A great way of lift. for tbose over 48..
Call us soon. $23,500.

Coma with Us and We will Show You A Nifty
5 Acre Farmette with a Charming Restored Colonial Home

If you’re looking for a place to keep your horses out in the countryside, and a neat colonial
residence call us today. Fruit trees of every sort {pear, peach, plum, cherry, et¢.l surround this neat
older home. Inside, you will find a living room, spacious panelled family room, separate formal1 dining room, a completely modem eat.in kitchen, and a new powder room. Upstairs, are four
comfortable bedrooms (two of which are huge and all of which are beautifully carpeted} and s full

1 modem bath. And yes, there is a barn aa the property, and it appears that the tract is subdividable
intf) two additional boilding lots. Need we say morb. Call .ur Momgomerv Office for exciting

1 derails, q21-[700. " $79,500.

. . iI

Come See the Super Dome the One That’s Been Featured In
] All the National Home Magazines: It’s Listed with Firestone

II you’re considering a contemporary, you’ve got to see this superb hnme in a wooded setting.
Inside, the imagination comes alive as the living room soars to thirty feet with a freestanding
fireplace, and the dining room carefully pulls one back to rustic reality with its total redwoodI beamed structure leading to a redwood deck. The kitchen and family room are both neatly con-
nected with an open window and a unique arrangement. Up the circular staircase to the master

] bedroom is a special thrill while a study loft at the top of the house adds yet one more fa~:inating
touch to a truly unique experience. $ll9,000.

CF ?es ton e Rea’ CEsta te
NOBODY CAN DO IT BETTER!

PRINCETON OFFICE 924-2222
MONTGOMERY OFFICE 921-1700

WE’VE SOLD SO MANY HOUSES IN EAST
WINDSOR LATELY, THAT WE MUST

BE PRINCETON’S MOST ACTIVE BROKER
IN THE AREA. WE’VE GOT THE CLIENTS!

New to the Market: One of the Most Charming
Colonials We’ve Seen this Year in East Windsor

What a delightful site for this authentically designed clapboard colonial bordered by a long treed
expanse and with a private bockyard for outdoor entertaining, Inside. you’ll find a neat center hall
foyer, a light living room with fireplace, an elegant dining room with chair rail, a warmly panelled
family nmm, end a spacious eat-in kitchen with a super ia/ormal dining area that’s great for family
hobbies and projects. Upstairs. are four spacious bedrooms and two full baths and plenty of atornge
space for everyone. Close to schooh and situated in a neighborhood with many friendly children.
One of the be~t buys in the area. $74.900.

NEW TO A MARKET FROM HISTORIC GRIGGSTOWN: A lovely two-
bedroom cottage in a neat wooded setting. The girls say its dar ng Call our MOntgomery Office
for exciting d stalls. 921- 1700. $43,500.

 irestone CReal CEstate
Realtors

173 NASSAU STREET s PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

In a Magnificent Setting in Princeton’s Western Section
Situated on a beautiful hillside overlooking Stony lltook is a lovely Princeton home with many line
features. Inside. there’s a spacious light living room with raised hearth fireplace for entertaining on
a grand scale, a ebeedul dining room. and a delightful eat-in kitchen with pine cabinets in the
colonial tradition. Just a few steps away. a rustic knotty pine family room and a downstairs powder
room and laundry room. Upstairs are three cheedu[ and spacious hedrcs)ms anti one and a haft
baths. Tastefully decorated throughout and overlooking natural open space with Stony Brook close
at hand for a peaceful woodland walkl The only moderately prleed home in a lovely exclusive
Princeten nelghborh+~>d. An excellent la’,estnwnt ill a superb condlthln. Call our .",hmt;z+mle~
O fflce for dets ils. 921 - I 7IH). $97.500.

A Pennington Townhouse, 1817 Vintage, with
In-Town Convenience and Bordering on Open Space

This beautifully maintained tnwnbouse has a very special charm all its own, with a porch swing to
meet the wondedul neighbors and a delighffnl natural setting on a pretty lot that adjoins open
space. The house is a charmer, with natural chestont woodwork throut~hnut and such fine features
as a built-in chestnut china closet and chestnut bay in the dining nmm. In addition there’s a wide
entry foyer, a neat modern kitchen, a cozy study, downstairs powder room, ned even a wind.w seat
off the ebosmat stalt~ay. Upstairs, are three good-size bedr~mts anti a p~t~ntlal fonrth in the
walk-up attic with three dormers. In excellent shape. Call Firestone t~alay for it will be tmne
tomorrow. $66,500.

A Great Business Site on A Five Acre Parcel with
Victorian Home and Stone Outbuilding

Looking for an unusual property with real c~mmerelal potential yet situated in the countryside?
We’*e isst found one. and boy is it a bargain in nearby Itnpewell Township. t)n five .1 the prettiest
tacres yon’aa ever seen hacking up to a w~mded sh)la, is a unique Victorian honw with slate nxJ anti
almost all spoeinus rooms downstairs. Foyer, enormous living room, huge formal dining room. pine
panelled kitchen and den-study. Upstairs, are six more rooms and two fnil baths. In the rear is a
four car garage with slate roof, anti to the side is a little stone house that wouhl make a treat a,~-
tique shop. Available with extra acreage, hut selling by itself. Call our Montgomery Office 921-
1700 $107.000.

Walter B. Howe/The GalleRy of Homes
REALTORS ¯ INSURERS SERVING PEOPLE SINCE 1885 AN INTERNATIONAL NETWORK OF INDEPENDENT BROKERS

HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FORI - A brick Ranch set on a lovely acre and a
half just 9 miles from Princeton. Built by a builder for his own usa. this 3 bedroom home
features flying room. dining room. eat-in kitchen, 2 ½ ceramic tile baths, plus special custom
detalis: Anderson windows, 2 zone baseboard heat, 30’ jalousied porch, birch doors, natural
woodwork, burglar alarm system. Located within walking distance to high school. Call 924-
0095 ............................................................. ,.. #70,500.

WEST WINDSOR LISTING - This could be the one you’ve been waiting for. Our spacious
Colonial is in mint condition end features a huge panelled family room. livina room. dining

room. eet-ln kitchen, den. laundry room. 4 large bedrooms all on a well landscaped lot with a
beeutltul 1¢5’ x 32’ in-ground pool. Priced to sarl et ~,~00. Call 799-1100.

BIG TREES, BIG HOUSE, BIG VALUE IN BIRCHWOOD a 5 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Colonial.
large sat-in kitchen with vlaw of patio and.yard, all beautifully mainta;ned. Other features
include large family room with fireplace, oversized garage, foyer with slate floor. Ideal home
for the commuter. $110,000. Colt 799-1100.

EWING TOWNSHIP - MOUNTAIN VIEW ROAD 3 bedroom stone ranch in park-like set-
ting. Entertain in 1200 acl. ft. recreation room with wet bar and enjoy tha luxury of your own
pool. $76,500. Call 799-1100 or 737-3301.

"We are one of the largest Insurers
of homes in New Jersey. See us for your

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
before you close on your new home."

ll~’ ~l~llllIB~_ ~ _

~, .-, ,~.~.~.,%,~ ~, - ....,., ~. ,, , : :-~

OUR NEWEST LISTING has cedar shakes-brick front. Lovely wall to wall carpeting in raised
living room. panelled family room, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ bathe, double garage on a lovely land-
scaped lOt. #61,900. Call 799-1100.

BRUSH AND PALEI’rE TALENT will reap fantastic returns in the very active ceramic decor
market place. Completely equipped shop at super incatlon. A family operation producing an
excalrent net return. Call 924-0095 for details.

HOPEWELL DUPLEX - 12 years old and in mint condition. Two bedrooms, living room,
dining area, isrge modern kitchen, utility room, ceramic tile bath. Second side has the same
arrangement, only ona bedroom. Excellent income property. Call 924-0095 ......... $74,g00.

THE ELUSIVE RANCH - Available in West Windsor on a professionally landscaped ¾ acre
lot. A wine glass shaped Zelkovo Village Green Tree graces tha redwood deck off the family
room. This home also features a riving room, dining room, net-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 ½
baths, a 2 car garage and full basement priced at $94.500. Call 799-1100.

IF YOU LIKE TO ENTERTAIN you’ll enjoy this well planned center hall Colonial which
provides plenty of space to move around in. Gracious front to back living room, formal dining
room. cozy panelred family room with fireplace and ultra modern eat-in kitchen. Upstairs are 4
bedrooms, a sewing room and 2 full baths. Well situated powder room and separate laundry
room. Set on e beautifully landscaped acre with a spacious brick patio, central air. 2-car garage
and full basement. A tarrific buy at $8"/,~00. Ca1924-0095.

Princeton Sales Staff

Linda Carnevlde Akn Hm’tfey
F. M. Comlzz¢4i Znlda I.mchever

Oocethy Zapain¢
,Wast Windsor Saina 8taft

Ruth SkHImzm
Ele~r,o~ Swdam

Joan Birnbeum Lydia Ouainno Rocemp/Poldno
Kay Cannikin Robert Mandate Irma Bru|¢hinl
Cleko Gnyiny Judy Mnrtl~etx Carolyn Rodefeld
Nancy Finklor Cliff Me~mhelmar

PRINCETON WESTWINDSOR PENNINGTON FLEMINGTON
(60S) 924-(~S5 (60~) 789-1100 (6~) 737-3301 (2011782-4606

NEED A STARTER HOME? Here’s one just for the asking - 2 bedrooms. I bath. beautiful
finished basement with family room with bar. All within walking distance of tho center of the
village, priced just right...$47.g~l. Call 737-3301.

THIS IS NO TRICK - IT’S ALL TREATI If you have a baby on the way, a landlord to get rid
of, whatever the reasons this mix-n-match home is for you. Located in Yardville and con-
venient for all your needs this 3 bedroom + (den. study, or 4th bedroom} split offers youa
living room that can ba converted to a dining room and the family room could ba a living room
or stay as it is - a family room, C~lrpeting. deck off of the family room 12’ x 24’ and a kitchen
that is a walk and work saver. For $42,000 this home in excellent eonditinn inside and out can
be yours - L-o-o-k at this value and calf 799-1100 for an appointment,

MARSHALL’S CORNER COLONIAL - this charmer in Hopewell Twp. would make the
perfect home for the family looking for a blend of old and now. Added to and renovated about
10 years ego. this 1 ~00’s era beauty features 4 bedrooms. 2 ceramic tile baths, living room with
log burning fireplace, modern country khchen and more, On 2.5 tree dotted acres complete
with horta barn. carriage house and pool. Financing to qualified buyer. Call 924-0095.
.......................................................... Asking $135,000.

Member of
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset end

Hunterdon Counties .~ E A L TO r~’

L L t ¯
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Henderson, Of Course Z
From Hopewell (466-2550)

ON A CUL-DE-SAC a custom 3 bedroom, I th bath Rancher that has had oodles of TLC.
Large living room. dining room and modem eat-in kitchen. Finished lower level with
recreation room/study area. shop and utility area. Airy screen porch overlooks mature trees
and pedect landscaping. Withln walking distance to Junior High and High School... gY0’s.

.,4W

’, y~: .t

TWO BEDROOM COUNTRY CAPE oh,so in to Hopewell Born with 38 acres, partially
w~xled, mostly open. Living r[x~m with tirol)lace, dining room, good working kitchen.
Second floor expandable for two bedrooms and bath. Three car garage and several small
outbuildings. Land ir .ultoble for fainting or grazing. Farm Land assessed ...... $99.700.

CLOSE-IN TO PENNINGTON BOROUGH . Located on a cul.de.~c, bordering a
200-acre game preserve with its own brook, this large brick and frame home features
tranquility ! Flagstone entry, hmr master bedrtmms, three hd[ baths. Eat-in kitchen with
lmllt-ln freezvr-refrigerator a.d lots of cabinets, fMgstone floor, Panelled dining room,
li~ ins r*mm ~ith adjoining wlmtow-walh,d den overiooklng the 21’ x 41’ in-ground pool.
Family ro.m with brick fireplace, playrcmm, inuml~. ~,wlng room. belmont and
ballnil. Ih,avll,~ wcx,h,d and paffesslonaliy hndscaped! ................... $00,00(L

~~~,. ".

"t ~
~

~ . "

CIIICA IT,’/,

200 year old colonial on 28 acres of open fields, meadows and woods. Tastefully restored
with live plus bedrooms and 2 full baths, living room and formal dining room. Special
features include:

¯ Rambling brook
¯ Walk-ln fireplace in dining room, exposed beams, brick flooring
¯ Two story two car carriage house
¯ Barn in good repair with studio
¯ Three restored firephces
¯ E xeelJent commutlng-- Princeton. N.Y., Pblla.
¯ 16’x IO’entey foyer
¯ Beautiful setting with privacy

A property you can be proud of
priced to sell -- $189,000.

WINDY BUSIt WAY. EWING, Enjoy this lovely 3 bodrt~om, [ ~ bath split level on nearly
1 acre in the Brianvc~M Seetinn of Ewing Township; family w, om with brick wall and
fireplace, fnmml living and dining rooms, intercom, central air and electronic air cleaner...
............................................................... $69,500.

MEMBER: MERCER, HUNTERDON and
SOMERSET MLS RELO,

INTER-CITY RELOCATION SERVICE

HOPEWELL
Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
{609) 466-2550

From Princeton (921-2776}

MAJESTIC! STATELY!

This is one of Princeton’s handsomest homes. I~)cated on quiet Olden Lane on a beautiful
acre overlooking the [nstittite lawns, the house combines a perfect blend of stone and
clapboard, with steep slate roofs. Thh is truly an exceptional residence.

The house is comfortably sized but not overwheimlng. Warm panelling, marble fireplaces
and expansive mouldings highlight the gracious rooms, divided into family, living and
entertainment areas. Six bedrooms with 3½ baths, Solidly built by Matthews in 1930, the
house has been modernized and is in excellent condition.

A beautiful terrace combines imlt~r anti outd~x~r living with unusual privacy only a few
minutes from Palmer Square. See this before the open Ilou.~. by appointment only with a
Henderson agent. ................................................. $272,000.

From Belle Mead (874-5191
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, October 16 2:30-4:30

NEW ON MARKET IN MONTGOMERY TWP. l)edect starter house or for the retired
couple in good location. A "BILL DRAKE" custom built ranch with 28 x 18 living room
and dining area with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, kitchen w/cubiaets galore, full basement,
Professionally landscaped on one acre ................................... $65,004L

n mk21 .
II r, == i

JUST LISTED - AN OUSTANDING VALUE IN MONTGOMERY TWP. NEAR
COUNTRY CLUB - This four bedroom center hall Colonial has to be the "BEST BUY" in
today’s market. Family room w/fireplace, living room, formal dining room, 21A baths, eat-
in kitchen. 2 car garage, central air, city ~wers. Great floor plan for family living and
entertaining ...................................................... $81,500.

CLASSIC CENTER HALL MANOR ¯ A most handsome nnd charming center hall
Colonial on approximately 3~ acres offers 4 very lovely and large bedrooms, den Ior 5th
bedroom if needed}, country eat.in kitchen with space galore, family room, with flreplae~,
spacious living room, R-E-A-L-L-Y big dining room, 2 full baths. Also a 2 story bnm with
new roof in very good condition. You’ll find this home, acreage and location not avuiiahla
very often, Additional acreage aviaiabh. Pfivnta financing available to quaiiRed purchaser.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ANXIOUS FOR OFFERS ............... 1120,0~0.

JOHN T ,

JUST LISTED: A GRACIOUS SOUTIIERN COLONIAL oN A WOODED LOT IN
ONE OF PRINCETON’S LOVELIEST NEIGfIBORlIOODS: Built to Salzmao
specifications, sturdy and solid, featuring a spacious center hall. front-to-back living room
with fireplace and lots of windows, panelled study, really comfortable dining room, well-
phnned eat-ln kitchen with pantry, utility room, and powder room complete the first floor.
Four ample comer bedrooms and two full baths upstairs. An extra bonus is found in the
lower level with full windows and door to the patio. Two+ rooms with fireplace and full
bath just ready to be finished to accommodate the visiting in-laws, wanting-to-be.alone
teenagers, or what-have-you! Of course, there’s a two car garage wlth lots of storage area,
full attic and great closets thruout. All well-situated on I I~ + acres coveredwith magnificent
trees and high on a ridge. Be the first to see this before the Open House by appointment only
with a Henderson agent! ........................................... $172.500!

..~,. "

SHADES OF A BYGONE ERA! This exciting and ped~’ctly restored house was included
on a tour of historic hnuses during 1076,..the Bicentennial eelebrathm! it features a
spacious master bedroom and bath with a fireplace. There’s a large eat-ia kitchen and two
other bedrooms, h’s a perfect house for the couple starting out...with plans for the future.
............................................................... $5q,5ll0.

OPEN THIS DOOII TO AN UIJI’IIA CttN’I’EMI’t)IIARY FOUR-YEAII YOUNG BI-
LEVEL: V., acre of eomhwt...exqulsin, decor thrmlgh-ut...eart]l tones prevail! l I r¢~nls; ’I
~’drooms. 2½ baths, hnge kilt!hen ~/adj.inlng huuily room h’ading to redw~,l deck, den
and 21 foot square reereatinn r,mm wltich views the 1,000 sq, ft. patio with beautifnl brick
planters surrounded by dognvca~i and white Ifireh trees: imrtially fi.nt’ed yard. Wall.to-wall
carpeting in ever)’ room, central llir. hunlidifier, t¢*,t-i.ar gar/ige; current [axl’s: $[,550.
Magnificent view of [3-acre park with lake. ......................... Onl) $7 I,IHR)!

CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARYI...Warmth and cheer - 4 year old split-level, 3
bedrooms, 25" baths, low taxes, CUSTOM Decorated. Living room and dining room
cathedral ceillnged. Modern brick corner fireplace with brick chimney, and semi-raised
hearth in eheedul, cozy, panelled family room. Central air, humidifier, 2 ear garage,
thermopane windows throughout. Sliding doors lead to 1000 sq. ft. entertaining patio in
rear. Double gas grill on redwood deck off kitchen, double front door facing 13 acre green

ark with lake. Fresh Impressions, Monmouth Junction ..................... $73,0(]0.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 pm to3 pm
o o.43 Mercer Street, Highest wn

LOTS OF EXCELLENT COLONIAL House for the money. Lovely living room. family
room, eat-in kitcben-dining room, one and a half baths plus six spacious bedrooms. This
restored home is offeix-d at ........................................... $54,500.

q-IENDEI ON,,cINTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE FEDERATION

REALTORS
PRINCETON

4 Charlton Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

{609) 921-2776

PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP

BELLE MEAD
Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502
(201) 874-5191
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RENDALL

OOK
CAMPBELTON CIRCLE

At the western end of Princeton Bore, come see a
gracious, easily maintained, solidly buih brick
slate-roofed two-story home with attaehed two-car
garage. The wide entry, leads to a step-down living
room with fireplace, bookshelves and French dears
leading to a secluded bluestone terrace¯ The
formal dining room and breakfast-garden room
also overlook the garden. There is an unusual
study with brick wall and fireplace, plus a large
family room that is separate yet convenient, with
its own staircase to the attractive functional kit-
ehen. Upstairs are four bedrooms, two with
fireplaces, and two with private baths. There is a
total of 3½ baths, plus new central air con-
ditioning ........................ $189.000.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Unusual home on a large pretty lot. lnnludes two
fireplaces, indoor pool. 4 bedr(s)ms, 2V., baths.
................................ $86,500.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHil’

Rm;te 31, corner location with large old house and
outbuildings. Zoned for commercial use; 3 acres¯
Low price ........................ $100.tgg).

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP

tlandsome old Colonial, on 8 acres overlooking
Millstone River ................... $125,000.

INVESTMENT I’ROPERTIES - call for details:

Tavern and apts. Ewlng Township .... $275,000.

Small shopping center- Princeton ..... $000,00(}.

AVAILABLE RENTALS

Very, special and elegant first floor 3-bedroom/2
bath apt. on Jefferson Road - av. now ..... $550,

4 bedroom Colonial in Hillsborough - $650, av.
Nov. 1st.

OFFICE SPACE

975 sq. ft. on Nassau St. - $475, av. now

Rendall Cook& Co.
190NassauSt.
60%924-0322

Studio |
1 & 2 Bedrooms ’| "

| sta~ga,$197 |
mm All apartments with wall to |

wall carpeting, appllancea ¯
| and Ceotrai air coo-I
; ditionlng. ¯
mAn Meal location close to.!̄  shopping and major tran- ¯
-msportmtion. Adult and toddlerms
It pools, tennis courts and-mii handball courts ¯

.= SffELF, ROSLOFF t
-m AND SMITH i
! Realtors and Insurers j
| 609.655.0080 .
| 609-448-8811 I .
i Twin RiversTown Center -m
========================

Wanted To Rent

A YOUNG RESPONSIBLE
gentleman with excel, refs.
seeking an apartment within.
vicinity of Princeton. 609.924-
2712.

ROOM OR SMALL APT. -
Possibly willing to rent with
one other person. 201-369.4693.

BUSINESSWOMAN--seeks,
apt. or house in rural area.
Refs. 201-846-1720 days. 201-
526-2135 eves.

NEED IMMEDIATELY --
~pot. for woman and 2 girls.

pewell Twp. Local refs. Can
pay $250. 609-4664}257.

COUPLE QUICKLY NEEDS
-- house cottage or large apt
in Princeton area. Working in
the theatre, commuting to
NYC. 609-882-2114.

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments

I and 2 Bedrooms

From $225. per month

Features:

Wall-to- Wall carpeting over
concrete in 2nd floor apts.

All utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies
Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms

Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10-2 p.m.
609-448-4801

Dlrectlona: From Princeton: Prlnceton.Hlghtitown Rd., turn
right on Old Trinlon Rd.. % mile turn left and follow slgnl.

Roofing

AIA,IED ltO()FING -- New
anti old roofs of all Ivpes
repaired. Ilome remodeled
inside and out. All work
guaranteed. No job too small.
fi~1"448-5707.

Moving g
Hauling

LIGHT HAULING -- cellar,
attics, garage, yard, cleaned.
Odd jobs, reasonable. 609-443.
6855.

ItI,:SIIINGI,ING --’Top qualily .....
worklonnship & n;alerials.
Guaranteed satisfaction, WILl, llAUI, IT -- Co rs.
$37.5O per square. Free ;lilies and garages c e ned.
cslinmtes. Call 009-02-1277 Call (~-79~-t~0. Consumer

Itureau Hegislerod.

ItOOI.’ING -- lIE-ROOFING. -- .........
Specializing it; nsphall roofs
,Kendall I’ark,. Quality work. Buildlnamanship, l.’ree est. Tom, 201-’.,o7.:~m Services

Moving & ............
"" ~gaul;n., ALl. TYPES nf excavating

[lind e earing; sept c svs onls’
_. drtnns; drwcways installed.

eul pal, slimed nr paved; c ill
ATTICS, BASEMENTS AI Padgetl t201) :159-3735.’filer
garages cleaned out. Light 5 p.ot. .
hauling and nmving. 201-359-
64()2.

NEED ]rEPAIRS.
IIEMOI)ELING. CON-IIEF LINE FXI’RESS -- STRUCTION? We’ll do jusllnusehold mnvers about anything No job ItmItcasonable rates. Free sma . Itnherlson & Son. 6o9., cstimalcs. 201-5264}646. 737-2260.

PRINCETON RENOVATOR’S DREAM
In the township, on a tree shaded ½ acre, with fireplace,
center hall, back stairs, 6 bedrooms, 2 baths, detached 2 car
garage; needs a lot of work but has tremendous potential. If
you’ve been waiting for a large home with a pretty setting in a
good location that you can redo - here it is. $79,500.

EAST WINDSOR CAPE
On a heavily treed ’/z acre this attractive 3 bedroom unusual
cape is an outstanding offering. Featuring a Heat(later
fireplace, wine cellar, laundry chute, built-in dresser, dining
room, etc. REDUCED TO $46,900.

[] ..... (609) 799-0288
MLS an~lme

53 NORTH MILL ROAD
PRINCETON JUNCTION, N.J. 08550

Building Building
Services Services

NEI.SON(H.ASS& FIiANK d. CLEARY - con-
Iraehlr. All types of concreteAI,UMINUM - " --work. Free eshntaies. 609-466-45 SI)]{ING ST.

I’HINCET(fN 2776¯
6~3.924-2880
MIRHORS

AUTO GLASS FencingPI,ATE & WINDt)W (;LASS

FIItEI’I,/tCES VINYL COATED chain link --
direct frum manufacturer at

Custom built at reasonable Irenwndnus savings - expert
prices. Masonry,& repair work installation. Free estimates.
of any type. 1’ ree estimates. R I) FENCECO.

201-359-1276
E & B MASONItY

609-799-9.t00

t; }:r~i.:i/;{ L t:(iNT R-A re’aimGardening &
New hnmes, add.h,.s Lanascaping
garages, dr vewavs, roof ng,
custam nulsomlrv~ fireplaces,
sv.’innning )eels" and patios. "MUMS $2.ll0, Firethorn
Full line of alum num Orange Berries $3.00,
products. Evergreens $3.00. House

plants 4" pot $1.00~ Hyper-
9,’M. I,’ISIIEll BUILDEIt’S Humus 50 lb. $2.00, Pine Bark,

INC. Peat Moss, Scott Lawn
Serving I’rioceton area fnr :tO’ Products on Big Sale. Where
years. Financing arranged, else hut Leyrer &Smith Plant
¯ (R~J.799-3818 Market, 2020 Greenwood Ave.,

........ Trenton. Open 7 days. 609-587-
3333.

UItETIIANE SPItAY FOAM .............
INSUI, A’rIt)N - llouses,
harns (new and oldf. allies, SEA WEED -- Liquified or
I)asemeuls, walls, ceilings, granular. The ideal plant
roofs. Cummereial and In- vitamin. At Peterson’s Nur-
dnslrial. Future Insulation sery, Rt. 206 between Prln-
(’ompany. I~9-397.0132. ceton & Lawrencev lie.

CRANBURY ¯ Immaculate, move-in condition, 3 bedroom
Ranch, modem kitchen, din’lug room, tile bath, full basement

$59,90g.

EAST WfNDSOR - 3 bedroom Ranch, 1 ½ baths, living room
with firc#ilace, panelled rec. room, 2 car garage, nicety land-
scaped lot $59,500.

WASHINGTON TWP. ̄ Farmhouse, 2 apartments, attached
garage, 1 bedroom down, 2 bedrooms up $59,S00.

WASHINGTON 1Wp.. 3 bedroom Ranch, living room with
fireplace, large set-in kitchen, full dry basement, 2 car garage

$55,300.

STANLEY T. WHITE REALTY INC.
Princeton Rd., Hightstow~, N.J.
Realtor 609-448-2477

Gardening &
Landscaping

Iledge Trimming
--Rototilling

Free Estimates

EVER I,ASTING I,AWNS
Minting & Maintenance

Itesidential & Commercial

609-443-4340

TRY US,
YOU’I,L BE GI,AI) YOU Dll)t

TOP SOIL - 7% yard truck, $48
a load, ask for Jeff. 201-246-
3075.

R.H. DEVLIN LAND-
SCAPING. Beautify your
home this fall - LANDSCAPE.
Free design & estimates. Call
201-526-6510.

OBAI,
(;ARI)EN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
Designer and Contractor

Alexander St.
Princeton

609-924-2401

TItEE SEHVICE
ItEMOVAL- PIIUNING

CIIIPPING
I,AII(;E CIIIPPE|i

FOIl IIIRE
201-782-ag09 after 0pro

LAWN SERVICE- Complete
mainlenance. Cutting fer-
tilizing, planting, weeding,
Prune shrubs & cut trees. Call
anytime 201-369..4728.

Individually designed
contemporary houses

in a natural setting.
¯ Herrontown Lane off Herroniown Rd.

Princeton Township

For information call Benedict Yedlin, Inc.
20 Nassau St., Princeton

609-921-6651

Gardening g
Landscaping

CHEROKEE NURSERIES --
tree digging, landscaping,
lawn mamlenance. 201-320-
6850 after 5, 201-238-1512.

EXPERT TREE WORK- Free
estimates. Call 609-397-1822.

ROTOTILLING --"new lawn,
sodding, flower gardens. Fast
service. For free estimate call
201-297-3196.

L,. ADLER & SONS -- SIM-
PLICITY -- Snapper mowers.
tractors- tillers- Route 130, N.
Brunswick, 201-297-2474.

Gardening &
Landscaping

DO Y(fU NEED MEN 1’O DO
LANDSCAPING? Gardening, Paving
lawn mowing, sodding.
seeding, clean-uo, hauling.
concrete work, 13atin, side-
walks, feocing, railroad lies DRIVEWAYS, stone dump
drainage. Wecut fields. We do truck rentals, also general
urivewavs. We also deliver hauling. Sand, stone,, gravel,
gravel..~and, topsoil, etc. Call top soil, bank run, fill dirt
anytime. 609-924-9555. paving, free estimates, 669-¯ 921-0676,

NICHOLAS LANDSCAPING- PIRONE DRIVEWAY
We do it all at reasonable CONSTRUCTION -- Stones,
rates. Callafterllp.m.201.526.asphalt paving. We also
0299 for free estimates. ’ deliver lop soil. Call anytime,

.......... 609-452-9182.

DOERLEHLANDSCAPES
Wanted To Rent

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

TOP SOIL, STONE & (’ILL --
Bulklozer work, (renching and
land elearing. 201-297-9224 or
~7-309l.

TOP SOIL -- Fill dirt and
driveway stone. 6~J-259-7032 or
259-2627"eves.

SCLNIC CREATIONS, INC.
Designing nnd planting, lawn
maintenance, sodding.
Comntercial and residential.
Free estimates. Call 609-446-
3473 or ll~.I19o.9086 after 5 p.m.

LAWN RESEEDING --
(hatching and tilling. Call 609-
924-3362.

ROOM & BOARD WANTED -
for single man employed at
Lawrenceville Prep School.
Lawrence area. 609-896-0443.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
FAMILY -- seeking lease of
apartment or house, Minimum
3 bedrooms. Within com-
muting distance of Princeton.
Call 609-443-5305.

REHEARSEL SPACE
WANTED. in Princeton area
(Pref.) by drummer. Will pay
reasonable fee. 609-924..0895.

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED
COUPLE -- seeks apt, cottage
or housesitting eommut ng
distance to Princeton.
References, 201-359-2860 or
leave message for Deborah
609452-3750.

RECENT COLLEGE GRAD
-- desires cottage or rural
apartment. Able to pay partial
rent but primarily interested
in bartering my extensive
skills in the trades land-
scaping or farming for
balance of rent. Please call
201-369-7331 after 9pro.

UNIVERSITY student desires
garage space for his car in
exchange for odd jobs. Help
aroundhouse, yard work, etc.
(Bill) 609-4524}126.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL-
COUPLE -- seeking apt. in
Princeotn area. Call Cliff or
Robin after 5, 201-247-3512.

Wanted To Rent

BUSINESS COUPLE -
childless seeks 2 bedroom
apartment in Somerville, $250-
300. References. 609466.9099
after 5 pm.

I WOULD LIKE TO RENT A
GARAGE -- in the Prince-
ton/Plainsboro area for my
car. Call 600-799-4449 in
evenings or 609452-2300 ext 561
during the day.

Housesitting

HOUSESITTING -- Police
officeL long or short term, will
care for estate & provide
security for house & grounds.
Please save this ad for future
reference. Call 609-452-1362.

HOUSESITTER - Long or
short term. Will care for pets,
plants, property. Excellent
local references. Mature, non-

HOUSE OR APT WANTED
to rent, by couple with a small
dog and cat. Princeton area or
wittdn 30-35 rains, drive. $200-
$225. Very responsible. Call
Linda, 609-921-1528.

SINGLE FEMALE - civil
service professional seeks
small house/apt commuting
d stance to Trenton. 609.585.
5933.

WANT HOUSE TO RENT --
Princeton Township or Bore
by January I or 16 1976t 3
bedrooms, living room, dinmg
room, kitchen, garage, family
room, study, or room to be
used as sludy (major ap-
pliances, central air -- op-
Iional) r for husband & wife,
two children (6 yrs. & 2 yrs.),
no pets 1 or 2 yr. lease. Call
even ngs 600-9214}220.

BY NOV 1, young
businessman wants apt, small
house or half house, vicinity
Princeton Jet, 609-799-3383,
259-2322, keep trying.

iiiURGENT.., Swedish family
needs to rent 2-bedroom
furnished apartment on a
month to month basis. Days
call 609-921-8560 ext. 287.

__ i __

NEEDED -- RENT OR
SHARE apt. Reasonable for
older working woman. Call
609.586-6059 or 609-448.4454.

FEMALE GRAD. STUDENT -
seeks reasonable room or apt.
with or without roommate in
Princeton center. Walking
distance to train. Call Pat 609-
624-3697.

VISITING PROFESSOR - and
family wish to rent nicely
furnished 4 or 5 bedroom house
in Princeton or nearby. Jan I
thru June 15. Premise loving
care. Call 609-921-3646 after 5.

smoker. Ask for Joyce at 609-
. 921-3333, Mon-Fri. 9 to 5, ’

Apts./Houses
To Share

SINGLE LADY - needed to
rent 1 bdrm & share kitchen
facilities with another lady.
For information, call before
2:30 p.m. or after 6 p.m., 201-
722-3411. Manville.

FRIENDLY FEMALE
ROOMMATE WANTED - to
share 2 bedroom apt. with
young professional new in~
:area. Ntce surroundings with
trees. $146/mo. 600-600-0271
after 5 pm.

ROOMMATE NEEDED -- to
share a house, large un-
furnished room, private bath,
reasonable rent, female
(working or grad student).
609452-9087.

. PERSON WANTED. to share
175 year old country house on
I0 acres in Skillman. $70 per
month plus I/5 of utilities. Call
Marla be(wean 7 pm& llpm.
609.466-1982

WANTED i one person to
share large farm~oase (inb
Griggstown) with a
photographer and a weaver,
Bedroom and study/studio,
Longterm resident desired. 29
yrs, or older, Call 201-350-5405,

PROFESSIONAL man 23 --
wants (o share house or apt. up
to $22S/mo within IS ram, of
Princeton. I have my own
furniture and small quiet dog
Call Steve. 216-2764886 after
7pm.
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]but !he Distinctive Classical

I
’11 NEw JERSEY’S "SHOWPLACE"
¯ OVERLOOKING THE DELAWARE RIVER!

I~ The incredible homes at Delaw¯re Rise. Up to 3,000 so. ft. and
¯ | over of living ̄ rea, brick fronts, as shown in model¯, 4 and 5
¯ | bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, 2-car garage. 6" x 3" of inseletion in ̄ ll
¯ | houses. Ciw water, ciW sewers, walks and curbs ere ell Jn-

m| eluded. Wooded lots available. Hil(y ½ acre lots with 125 ft.
~= rnntAnn

~
81/,% Interest 6 Models.

From:

$60,99C
Prices includes azr condlllonlng in most homes

II q)Fj WAILE
’RISE

i

1114 River Rd., Ewlng Twp., N.J.
Easy Commuting to Phlla. & New York

DM: From N.Y. ̄ No. JImey: Tek, Trpk. SO. ta E=lt 9. at. I to 1.95 So. % ml. pall
Motor V,h. In|p. ShL Conllnu, Io Exit 1 St. 29 N ([ambert~ll,). TQk¯ light Fork
(111. 2IN) make ha at 3rd. Slglff to mad,h. From Pa. ̄  St. I.S5. Acm|s $~dde¢
FMb lads, to hit 29N (t ombertvlll,) Exit at 2rid. |lgh~ ~ medeb. From T~nton 
Rt. 29N (John Fhch WayI toward Wash. C~l|lnll dlrl~v to modeh. F~m Prin.
c.~n- take m, 204. I.SS $o. Co~Snu. on =1 ibow.

Open 6 Days a Week 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Closed Thursdays.

MODEL PHONE: (609) 883-5603

GENTLEMAN - on "quiet
street, 2 blocks off Main St.

HILTON
11 EA I,TY CI)..f Pit I NCETI)N. I NC.

QUALITY HOUSES IN HEAVILY WOODED
BEECHWOOD MANOR. Double cul-de-sacs
provide pleasing seclusion. Call us for
details.

l q,l Nass¯u Street e q2 l-b06il
See Oar Oll,er Ads.

r~ ;,t T, ,re ̄

Apts./Houses
To Share

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL -
male in twenties to share 4
bedroom house on a wooded lot
with 2 females and one male.
Located 2 miles from Prin-.
ceton Junction un N. Post Rd.
in Lawrenceville. $10f/mo.
plus utilities. Call 609-799-1972
after 6 pm.

WANTED - Male student or
male between the ages of 21
and 30 to share 2 bedroom
apartment in Lawrenceville.
Call 6G9-333-4609 after 5.

FOR WOMAN - share a
" beautiful house new and

comfortabe in Princeton
suburbs. 609-443-3567.

SKIP, SHARON & DOUG
would like to share their
Princeton Jct. farmhouse &
grounds with another young
woman, 23-33 years. Pelase
call us at 609-799-2070, PEACE.

Rooms For Rent
LARGE DESIRABLE ROOM
FOR RENT - 2 minutes to
campus. No smoking. No
cooking privileges. ¯Parking
609-924.4474.

s FURNISHED ROOM - for rent
with private entrance. Call
609-440-8407 anytime.

ROOM AVAILABLE -- $125
per month. Kitchen washer,
dryer, piano privileges,
Bus/car available. Non-
smoking, non.drinking, female
preferred. Office 609452-4279
(4276), home 600-921-1496.
Choir College University,
Seminary students welcome.

Rooms For Rent

FURNISHED STUDIO ROOM
- l ’;~ miles south of Washington
Rd. on US #1. $17S all utihties
inc. Call 609-924-3792 after 6
pm.

FURNISHED ROOM -- with/-
without kitchen privileges,
available Nov 1. Location
convenient to Quaker Bridge
Mall, Princeton. Prefer
woman. Call 609.896-0623.

FURNISHED BEDROOM
AVAILABLE in Princeton
twnhse. Central location. Pond
Tennis Courts & golf course
nearby. Washer/dryer, pyre.
bath & phone, patio & porch.
$250 mo. Call Eric, 639-924-
4054.

UNUSUAL BACHELOR
SUITE -- 3 rooms completely
furnished with new modern
kitchen in charming private
residence % mile from
Princeton Univ. All utilities
included. Reliable non-
smoking gentleman only need
apply. Garage space available
is desired. Call 639-924-2478
between 1:30 - 2:30 and 7:30 -
8:30 pro.

MODEL APARTMENTS
NOW OPEN

AT

the
%Voodmez6

LUXURY APARTMENTS
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, N.J.

Short walk to New Mercer County Pa~
close to Princeton ¯ minutes to Quaker Srldge Mall

Individually ca.trolled heat and air condltloningt B4mutlful
hardwood floors; kitchens complete with dishwasher, 2 door
refrigerator.freezer, oven range & heads terraces or
balconies: on site parking for tenants and guests.

4 OUTSTANDING APARTMENT PLANS
I Bedroom, I bedroom with den, i bedroom

wlth country kitchen and 2 bedrooms.

Renting Office on premises open 11 A.M. to 6
P.M. every day except Thursday. PHONE (609)
587-2414. Renting Agent Lombardo Agency.
DIRECTIONS: From Princeton area - South on Route 1 to
Quaker Bridge Rd. (by the mail). Left turn using jughandle 
Hughes Dr. Turn left to Woodmere.
From Hamilton Square-Mercerville area. Take Route 33 West
to 5 points. Take Edinburg Rd. to Hughes Dr. Turn left to
Woodmare.
From Cranbury-Eest WEndsor area - take Pdnceton-Hightstown
Rd. (Rt. 571) to Old Trenton Rd. Turn left to Hughes Dr. (just
oest Mercer County College). Turn right to Woodn~ere.

Rooms For Rent

FURNISHED ROOM FOR

Manville. Call days, 201-722.
0070 or eves. 201-722-5524.

Furnished Room for gen-
tleman -- Private entrance
with kitchen, 510 Washington
Ave., Manville. 201-722-6293.

COMFORTABLY FURN-
ISHED ROOM -- to quiet
businessman. Private bath,
pot. entr., refrig. A/C & TV,
609-924-1707.

’ROOM & SEMI- EFF-
ICIENCES - at weekly
rate. Princeton Manor Motel,
Monmouth Jet. 201-329-4555.
US Hwy #1.

ROOMS IN HiGHTSTOWN &
WEST WINDSOR -- Call 639.
890-0926 days, 4484280 ni~,hLs.

Apts. For Rent

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
APTS. -- for immediate oc.
cupancy at Windsor Castle, E.
Windsor Twp. From Princeton
take 571 to Old Trenton Rd.
make a right then proceed to
the first left beyond a couple
hundred feet from Old Trenton
Road. 609448-5995.

SPACIOUS APT. -- First
floor, 3 bdrms, 2 baths,
fireplace, lg. basement, yard,
gar. Bore, walk to Nassau.
$550., separate utils. Owner
occupied, quiet home, adults
preferred. 609-921-0707 or 201-
782-0609.

NORTHERN COUNTRY
SPOT -- Hunterdon County, 2
bedrooms $225. Heat pard,
K ds OK

flaME RENTALS
Broker $40.
609-394-5900

HOPEWELL--2 family house
w/nice yard & garage. FIRST
floor floor - 2BR, huge kitchen,
$300. SECOND floor - 1 BR,
$200. UtiL extra. No dogs. Non-
smokers please. 609-924-7078.

APT. SUBLET NOV 1 -- Fox
Run, one mos. - one 7r.
renewal 2nd I fir. overlooking
river & woods. One BR I bath,

"incl. heating & hot water.
$236/mo. 609-799-4265 eves.

ALLENTOWN -- Comfortable
living, only $165. Kids OK.
Ready today.

HOME RENTALS
Broker 140.
609o394-59~

FOR RENT - 2nd floor
apartment, 4 rooms & bath,

VERY NICELY -- ft’.’nish~ nlce quiet neighborhood with
room with share ol kit. & no children or pets. Available
refrig. Prof. gentleman November I. Please call 609-
preferred. 609-921-6242 after 5. 924-4433 between 12 & 4.

RETIREMENT MOTEL -- UNUSUAL BACHELOR
beautiful room and board SUITE-- 3 rooms completely
facilities for the retired on 13 furnished with new modern
acres of nine, quiet country kitchen in charming private
lund. Call 609-7.58.8300 or 201- residence a4 mile from

Princeton Univ. All utilities021-8757. included. Reliable non-
smoking gentleman only need
apply. Garage space available

LAWRENCEVILLE -- if desired. Call 609-924-2478
Complete house privileges, between 1:30 - 2:30 and 7:30 -
Parking. 609-896-94~7, 8:30 pm.

Apts. For Rent
LAWRENCEVILLE -- Live
right for just $.25.0: Every
extra, laundry iacitity, ap-
pliances. Call

HOME RENTALS
Broker $40.
609.394.5900

1 BDRM. APT - in 2 tam.
home, Kend. Park area, Is.
yard & swim. pool. Minutes
from shopping & N.Y. bus.
Reas. rent. Call 201-237-.4073
aft. 5:30 p.m. & weekends.

AWAY MOST WEEKENDS?
Great set-up for responsible
young professional or
graduate student. 609-443.3857.

ALLENTOWN, N.J.

New 1 bedroom, living room
dining room, kitchen, color~
tile bath, luxury apts. $210.
Immediate occupancy.
Private entrance private
porch, air conditioning,
carpeting thermopane,
screens, spacious closets, and
cabinets. Refrigerator/-
freezer, range/oven,
washer/dryer facilities, TV
antenna, reserve parking.

CRESTWOOD
COLONIAL ARMS

609- 259.7540
BREZA ROAD

(off Yardville-Allentown Rd.)

.UNFURNISHED NEW
LUXUEY APTS. I & 2
bedrooms. $300 and up.

¯ Meadow Lane Apts 5 minute’s
from Pr nceton Jct. Call 609-
452-8220.

MANVILLE -- Beautiful 5 rm.
apt. Security. No children, no
pets. Inquire 201-722-0706 from
2-0.

East Windsor

BE SELECTIVE!

Long Standing
Responsible Mgmt.

All Modern
Finely Maintained
l & 2 Bedroom apts.

Fully Carpeted
Fully Air Conditioned
Swim Club Available

Some Balconies or Patios

SHARON ARMS
Located on Sharon Rd. off of
Circle at Intersection of Rts.
130 & 33 near Tnpk exit 7-A just
~, mi north of Rt. I-9S.

BROOKWOOD GARDENS
Located on Hickory Corner
Rd. of/ Rte. 130.
From $330 639-446-3331

WYNBROOK WEST
Located on Dutch Neck Rd. off
Rte. 130
From $235 609-446-3363

CHESTNUT WILLOW
Located on Dorchester Dr.
near Princeton - Hightstown
Rd.
From $225 609.448.6960

EWING - 4 one bedroom apts,
all immaculate in private 2
family home approx. 20 rains,
from Pr nceton. Some with
fireplaces, carpeting, garage,
yards, a/c porches,
washer/dryer panelhng dish-
washer, new ~ths & kiTChens,
storage etc. Prices $275-$375,
some w th utilities. 201-992-
0456 or 609-989-9781 or 201-821-
7123 after E pm.

House of the Week

Nestled in the woods of Robin DHve, Montgomery Township, this four bedroom
Williamsburg Cape boasts a cozy family room with an exceptional brick fireplace, eat-in
kitchen with French doors to a screened porch with ̄ cathedral ceiling, living room with bay
window, dining room, three and ̄ hall baths, full basement. Secluded but clo~ to shopping,
in an outstanding school system, minutes front Princeton, asking ............. $118,500.

Jt )IIN 

q-IENDER,.,8ON,,,
R EA LTORS S*me,et C*unty

Route 206, Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502 " Multiple Listing Service

Mercer County (201) 874-5191 Huntordon County
Multiple Listing Service Princeton Real Estate Group Multiple Listing Service

Custom Built
Homes

Wm. Bucci Builder, Inc.

For information,
call

(609) 924-0908

Apts. For Rent

PENNS NECK COZY -- 1
bedroom only $150. Loaded
with every extra.

HOME RENTALS
Broker $40.
609-334.59~

APT WITH VICTORIAN
charm - in historic Lam-
bertville. 1 bedroom, $250
includes water and heat. 609-
466-2363 eves.

APARTMENT 3 rooms
singles or daub es, no pets. 609-
448-3559.

HOPEWELL - STUDIO apt
$230 includes water and heat
6O9-466-2363 eves.

OPEN HOUSE

18 DEBBIE LANE
EAST WINDSOR, NJ

Sun., October23rd 1-4 P.M.
DEVONSHIRE ESTATES - Super 4 bedroom, 2½
bath Colonial beautifully decorated on a
magnificently landscaped lot with inground
heated pool. Central air, raised hearth brick
fireplace, many special features. Truly a must to
see.
DIRECTIONS: From Rt. #130, take Dutch Neck Road to lob
onto Oxford, proceed to right on Sunon, 3 blocks for right on
Debbie Lane. Folinwsigns.

DiDONATO REALTORS
2801 Nottingham Way, Trenton, N.J. 08619 ¯ 609-5B6-2344

Apts. For Rent ’Houses For Rent
SUBLET -- 1 BR, w/balcony.
Fox Run Apts. Heat & hot
water incl. $276/mo. Avail. 4 ~/~ ROOMS - basement, d~’=~’==’B~"’~
10/30. 609-799-0282. couple preferred. Apply 246

North 7th Ave., Manville, 10
am to 7 pm.

ROSSMOOR RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY -- living rm,
dining rm, enclosed porch, 2 MAN~’ILLE - 3 rms. Apply at -- TWIN RIVERS DNE

BEDROOM, ONE BATH
bdrms, unfurnished, available 011 Frech Ave. or call 201-722.CONDO WITH PATIO - $315.
Nov l. 6 rues. rental. $363 plus 1973. MONTHLY
security. 201-329-6309.

5 ROOMS for a period of 6-3 -- TWIN RIVERS
mths. Details call 609-440-2310.T 0 W N H O U S E, T W 0

ONE BEDROOM APART- Prefer professional adults. BEDROOMS, QUADIV,-$400.
MENT -- overlooking Car- MONTHLY
negie Lake on a large wooded
lot in Princeton. Private ca- ATTENTION TENANTS -- -- EAST WINDSOR, TWO
trance, balcony, new wall to Rundreds of ready rentals. BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
wall carpeting, air- We’ve got you covered. 7 or- LARGE YARD AND FRUIT
conditioning, separate thor- rices to serve you. TREES - $350. MONTHLY
mostat, dishwasher, HObIE RENTALS "-’=’~ ~
washer/dryer, freshly Broker $40.
decorated. Furnished or un- 609-394-5900
furosiehd. Couple preferred.
No children. No pets. Lease,

afterSeCuritY’5pm.$375/m°" 609-924-2263Houses For Rent Princeioo-Hightstown Rd’.
East windsor, N.J.

609-448-6555, ;
FURNISHED - 3 room apt., TWiN RIVERS
2nd floor of family home in
Rocky Hill. $330/mo plus I 2 Bedroom Condo: $335 per ’KENDALL PARK -- seven
month security. Utilities ’in- month room ranch, 1½ baths, garage, ,II
cluded, professional male 2 BedrOom Townhouse: $340 patio, storage shed, Nov. I |

per month occupancy $475/mo. Danis |
6030.°nly’Callalter3p’m"609"024" 3 BedrOom Townhouse: $425 ReaRy, Realtor, 201-297-2322. |

per month I3 Bedroom Single Family:
SUBLET--DeerCreekApts, 2 $450 per month FOR RENT --Twin Rivers |

twnhse, 2 bdrms, 1’/2 baths, |bdrm, 2 bath, pool, tennis,
golf. Avail. Dec. 1, $314/mo. CLEARBROOK Quadl, walk to pool, shopping, |

school. $395 roD. 6G9.448-1422 |Eves. 609-799-4265.
’ 2 Bedroom Timberline Model: ,eves. |

$430 per month I
DUPLEX -- Hopewell, 2 II

HAMILTON SQUARE -- bedrooms living room, dining |
Modern 2ed floor, 2 bedroom room, kitchen, I’,~ baths, II
apt. Large rooms, heat fur- garage. Available Oct. IS. 609. |
ntshed. $305/mo. No pets, 924-4523. |
references required. Cai1609-

I586-9232.
---- SOUTH BRUNSWICK ¯ Fresh ,11

APARTMENT FOR RENT - Impressions. 6 month old, 7 II
2nd fir. walking distance to RR room split, 2½ barns, e/a, il
& University. 2 bdrms, washer, dryer, refrigerator,’|
bathtub bath, living rm dishwasher, 2ear garage, lorl|
w/fireplace, small kit- 2 year lease..$,550. January L 11
cbeaetfe, long lease preferred. 1978 occupancy DANIS II
$325 to $375 per month. Adults REALTY, INC. REALTORS.’Ionly. 609-924-0024. 201-297-2822.

WEST WINDSOR
New I.istings

SHERBROOKE ESTATES - $80’s
Prime location - ~alk to train, school~ and
shopping. Spacious four bedroom, 2½ bath
home on a half acre, eat-in kitchen, living room,
dining room, family room with sliding glass doors
leading to patio. Central air. Low taxes. $g4,990.

FIRST TIME OFFERED - 3 bedroom, 2 full bath
Ranch. Finished basement with bar on treed lot
with large rear porch. Offered at $53,500.

EXCELLENT CONDITION - Princeton Junction,
walk to train, schools, shopping. Immaculate 3
bedroom, 2½ bath home. Almost maintenance
free. New exterior siding, aluminum work, storms
and screens, gutters and downspouts. 14 x 25’
panelled family room with fireplace, central air,
wall to wall carpeting, drapes, attic fan, fenced
yard, mature landscaping. ONLY $75,000.

New Custom Development

PRINCETON JUNCTION - 4-5-6 bedroom, 2 ½ bath
colonials, with fireplace, panelled family room,
formal living and dining room, full basement, 2 car
garage on ½ acre. starting in the 80’s.

(609) 799-2058 ANYTIME
"The People Pleasers"

PETER L. OLIVER REALI’Y, Inc.
Princeton Station Office Park

Bldg. 6-- 14Washington Road
Princeton Junction

Member Princeton Real Estate Group - N.A.B.A.
Relocation Service with over 5.000 Realtors Members

Llnda Altland Peter L. Oliver. Realtor LIz Oliver
Michael Gorczycki Frank Vuano
Coleen Nichols Ell KowainH
Ann Nook Denial Klelnberg

IL~"~-~--: ’i"

±: ~-Y;!]i:~ :. !~:’i~! i ll~l

" "~ I~’-"""~- ’-’
~, - ;;:,

NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
NEXT TO TRACT

MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

F OM $51,900
FOUR MAGNIFICENT NEW MODELS

ACROSS FROM MERCER MANOR
COLLEGE

OPEN EVERY DAY FOR INSPECTION
FROM 12 NOON

ONLY A FEW REMAINING I.

DIRECTIONS: Frlml R! I [I 130 Ctrchr¯ INew Htur,=~**t~ kl l.lk..
Rt. i. South 17 Miles Io Rt. 533 IPol! Merce~.Metcorv,rle~ Tak,,
Jugh¯ndle to Cross Back Over R,. I ILell Tnrnl Follow Ill. 53.;,
(Ouakel Bridge Rd.I To the Thlrcl Trattic Liuht 7tJrrl Lt!tl On,o
Youngs Rd. Folltlw thru Io Hughes Dr Turn Righ ir~t I u i. w
Thru to MERCER MANOR NORTH. (609l 586.6226
FROM SOMERVILLE: Take Route 206 South to Pr,nct!tnrl.
Proceed to Rt. I (Southl Then Frdlow abow, Oirections.

Exclusive Agent:.
IDEAL REALTY CO.,INC. REALTOR (201) 548-6720
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SAYS

HOMES FOR LIVINGTWIN RIVERS

AFFORDABLE CONDO: Excellent 3 year old condominium with all
appliances, central air, wall to wall carpeting, balcony, modern
kitchen, living room, dining room, ceramic bath and 15 x 16
bedroom. Only $23.900.

IMMACULATE CONDO= Super 2 bedroom, 2 full bath maintenance
free first floor condominium. Modern kitchen, lovely foyer, large
combination livlng/dining room, patio, central air, central vac, all
appliances and more¯ $25.500.

PRICED TO SELL= Excellent Ouad n location, all appliances, 3
bedrooms, 1 V~ baths, modern eat-ln kitchen, formal dining, large
living room, full basement and quick occupancy $30,9S0,

FRESHLY PAINTED= Recanted repainted interior and in move-in
condition. Excellent Ouad IV townhouse with large living room,
formal dining room, combination kitchen and family room, 3 large
bedrooms, 2 V;r baths, full basement, all appliances, carpeting and
more $.19,900.

FINL~I~D BASEMENT: Lovely three bedroom, 2 V~ bath townhouse
with excellent finished family room on lower level. Modern eat-in
kitchen, formal dining, patio, C/A, all appliances, community
pool, tennis and so much more¯ $40,900 (P.S. Seller win assist in
closing costs).

SUPER SINGLE: One third acre private corner lot frames this top
single family in Quad n. Over 22’ living/dlning room combination
with FIREPLACE, eat-in kitchen, 3 large bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, full
basement, garage, all appliances, slate foyer and more

$52,900.

COUNTRY RANCH: Over 1 ½ acres in convenient W. Windsor
location frames this top notch cedar sided ranch. Gracious foyer,
living room with corner brick fireplace, formal dining, extra large
country kitchen, family room, 2 full baths, 3 bedrooms, basement.
2 car garage and cooling 36’ ~n.ground pool and patio. Relax and
call now $65,900.

ADULT COMMUNITY: Cleerbrook Condo Resales. Two bedroom
apartments to three bedroom single family homes with garage.
Security, maintenance, golf, swimming, appliances, club house,
resales starting at $34,500.

SHADED RANCH: Many large trees surround thle excellent ranch
home on a 70 x 212 lot in East Windsor. Featuring 21’ living room,
large eat.in kitchen and much more. Priced right at $39,900.

CREAM PUFF RANCH: Immaculate inside and out and located on e
quiet 100 x 200 site with mature trees in East Windsor. Features
include living room with picture window, large eat-in kitchen with
new self-clean range, 3 bedrooms, ceramic bath. full basement
with rec room, central air, deck and patio, cyclone fence, garage,
storage shed, carpeting and more $5f,900.

SPLIT-COlONIAL: Lovely 100 x 200 East Windsor site frames this
spacious split colonial. Foyer, 25’ living room, formal dining, extra
large eat-ln kitchen, family room, 4 la rge bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, 32’
enclosed sun porch, basement, 2 car garage, energy saving extra
insulation and attic fan, all appliances, 16 x 32 above ground pool,
storage shed and more $$11,900.

BEST BI.LEVEL: Top ½ acre well manicured site with perennial
garden in East Windsor. Immaculate condition end featuring
foyer, living room, dining room, handsome eat-in kitchen, huge
family room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car garage,
patio, central air, quality carpoung and more SS9,900.

CUSTOM COLONIAL: Quality construction on an excellent half
acre site in East Windsor. Energy saving double insulation,
oversized heaUng system, quick recovew hot water, enic fan, ell
enclosed in a lovely 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath home with family room,
den or 5th bedroom, lovely eat-in kitchen, furl basement, garage,
formal dining and much more $65,900.

QUALITY SPLIT: Lovely split level home on a half acre site in East
Windsor with room to spare¯ Gracious foyer, beamed ceiling Rving
room with brick fireplace, formal dining, eat-in kitchen, family
room with brick fireplace plus separate "IV room and separate
study and 5, yes 5 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, basement, 2 car garage
and much more $69,900.

CONTEMPORARY RANCH: Brand new custom ranch on just under
a full acre in Washington Township. 21’ Uving room with stone
fireplace, formal dining, ultra modern kitchen, den with brick
fireplace, 4 large bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, full basement with 2 extra
finished rooms, 2 car garage, central air and vacuum, huge patio
and many more custom extras $97,500.

Bomm!
With beautifully low taxes
And easy commuting
at OiI~KFIELD
3 & 4 BEDROOMS

from $45,500

Ranch and 2-story houses in exciting pe0ple-0riented
designs for families large and small. Fine construction
on woodland sites with privacy and individuality. In
Lacey Township, where the lowest taxes in Ocean Coun-
ty make ownership easy¯

Six models. Large h0mesites. Excellent financing
for qualified buyers. Come see beautiful 0akfleld n0w!

DIRECTIONS:From
e"E

?~.=

Allentown. take at. 539 south.
C;0SS RL 70 & after applox. BtO0 yards bear left on Rt. 530 "~lIs~ .o’v~’dl~l~il~
east (becomes Lacey hoed).
FOLLOW SIGNS TO FORKED ~.,
nlVER. Pass over Garden State ~,~

X
Palkway (at Exit 74). Follow
signs to Oakfield.

0AKFIELD ¯ WESTERN 8LVO,. LACEY TWP. (609) 693.3888
Preview showing lhrough J. Paul Taylor Agency

 Oi:IKFIELD
a unique communltg

Resort
Properties

BEACH FRONT APT -- on
beautiful Sapphire Bay, St.
Thomas. Ground floor
sleeping-living room, large
bedroom, equipped kitchen, 2
baths, air conditioned. Ac-
commedates up to 5 persons.
Maid and hnen service
provided. Tennis courts.
swimming pool, water sports,
restaurant on premises.
Reasonable. Call 609-924-2020.

MANVILLE
BUILDING LOTS

We wiff build to suit on the
following lots: 60’ x 100’, 90’ x
100’ and 100’ x 100’. Call for
details...They won’t lastl

MANVILLE
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
Older stucco finished Cape Cod
featuring 3 cozy bedrooms,
nice size living room, kitchen,
cozy den, full bath, fun
basement, with hot water heat.
Countw style front and roar
porches. Walking distance to
schools, churches Et shopping
canter, Low, low taxes. Call
now ... won’t test. 10% DOWN
TO QUALIFIED 9UVFRR
................ $39,500.

MILLSTONE AREA
HISTORICAL ZONE

5 ecru parcel, high end dry.
................. $,19,000.

&~,NVILLE
NORTHSIDE

Older 2½ stow Co)onisl of-
fering 3 bedrooms, nice size
living room, huge dining room,
modern kitchen, laundw room,
full bath, finished rec room in
basement, macadam driveway,
2 car garage. Home in excellent
condition. 10% down to
qualified buyers ..... $,45,500.

SOMERSET
6 acre partly wooded parcel
near Colonial Park. Nice piece
for horse ranch ...... $.43.000.

CHARNESKI &
BONGIORNO

Realtors & Insurors
42 S. Main St.

Manville
201-722-0070

av*n;n| H ~,,, ~ on tu~. ’Svn. & F~.
tl~ e,,l: Z01.;Z2.SS24

3 BEDROOM -- furnished
ranch with gas base heat and
enclosed glass porch on main
lagoon in Beach Haven West,
adjacent to Long Beach
Island. Available for im-
mediate occupancy. Asking
$29,900. Call Areal, 609-597-8643
after 6pm or 597-3211 before
5pm.

H .ouses For Rent Houses For Rent Houses For Rent Houses For Rent

WHITE CLOUD FARM }’OR PRINCETON -- Priceless. 3 T H RE E B E D RO 0 M ATTENTION TENANTS --
I{ENT- A lovely rambling old bedrooms, garage, air, DUPLEX -- on Washington Hundreds of ready rentals.
Colonial once "inhabited by wall/wall kids & pets OK. Rd. West Windsor, walking We’ve got you covered, 7 of-
Charles Lindbergh offers Great prec.

distancetotrain&RCA, only5 rices to serve you.everymmg for country Itwng IIOMERENTALS rains, from Nassau St. HOME RENTALSat it’s best. 2 lie. rms BrokerS40. Available Oct. 10, $375 plus BrokerS40,w/fireplaces, din. rm, w/built. 609-394-5900
in storage closets, large utilities. 609-921-1451 after 6 609-394-5900
picture window overlooking p.m. --
garden, mud. country kitchen, RENT ME. I’m a vacant 4/5
built-in cupboards, double center hall Colonial in West COTTAGE FOR RENT- 2-3

bedrooms, immaculate
oven and greenhouse. Huge Windsor with top of the line LAWRENCEVILLE -- on condition, quiet Hopewell.
library w/shelving and everywhere in the home. acreage. Only $27& Gracious 5 neighborhood, available now.
powoer rm, master bedrm, Carpets, window coverings, rooms, extras, kids & pets $360 plus utilities. 609.924.7484.
w/bathz 2 bedrooms & bath, central air, 2 car garage, full great.
extenstve attic storage, basement, family room with
flagstone patio, 26x50 Sylvan fireplace. Allthisandmorefor HOME RENTALS FOR RENT - Mexico-Villa,
Pool, 2 car garage. $850/mo.$650a month. Ca11609-799-1100. BrakerllO. gardens, overlooking city,609-3944900 valley. Ideal climate, Write

I l [
Walter B. Howe, Inc. 6336, Lawrencevllle, NJ 08648.

Thompson Land Realtor

195 Nassau, Princeton HOUSE FOR RENT - 4 bdrms
(609) 921-7655 [ 2’ : baths, living rm, dining rm

;~ family rm. Central air,
furnished, washer/dryer, 2 car

FARMHOUSE -- 15 min. from garfige. East Windsor. 609-443.
Princeton on 15 rolling acres, a 3929.
bedrooms, negoUab[e price.

IIOME RENTALS
Broker$4O, ROUSE FOR RENT-- ideally
009-394.5900 located one block from

Princeton High School. 4
bedrooms, 1 "bedroom ex-

HALF DUPLEX-- 2~ bdrms, tremely large (approx.
~arage, avail. Nov.." 1 mile 35’x20’) &wouldbaidealas an
worn Princeton Jct. ~’4~ artist’s studio. Complete
Station. 3 miles from PU lZ~ renovation I year ago includes
moaths seeurity, I year lease~ all new walls, cenings oak
$4751fi’non~lplulutilities. C~ll floors, new kitchen, 2 new

baths, c/a & complete in-
315.605"799"2237 or 452-2111 ext. sulation which keeps heating

costs surprisingly low. Full
basement & parring for 2 cars.
Available November 1st. $585TWIN RIVERS CONDO-. per month plus utilities. 609-

MINIUM: Four rooms and 921.6672 or 924-8414.
bath. Lake view. $340 per
month including heat and trust
fund payment. TWIN RIVERS -- 2 BR

townhouse, lt~ bath fullyLEONARD VAN IIlSE carpeted, all appliances A/C,
AGENCY

¯ ,:~Z~O ideal location, assume 7%
mortgage for $3,000 cash or
rent $37S/mo. 609-443-3193.

ALLENTOWN ++AREA --
e yome, all con. KENDALL PARK C()LONIAL
v trail. Dec. L Refs. -- 3 bdrms 2 full baths, car-
& adults preferred, pated fire~lace, Security &

rots. ~50/mo. 212-356-1307.

TOWNHOUSE AT
CAMELBACK SLOPES - 3
bedroom, available weekend,
week, month. Call 609-298-7919
or 883.2743.

POCONO HIDEOUT - 3 balm.
fireplace, pool table, free golf,
tennis pool $100 weekend
autumn, families. 201-846-0012.

LONG BEACH ISLAI~D --
LOVELADIES HARBOR, 4
bdrm 2 full baths living rm
kitchen/dining area, family
rm, large deck, bulkheaded
with dock, fully furnished. Call
Mr. Herllhy, daytime, 212.7a6-
9404, eves. 609-799.0733.

LONG BEACH ISLAND-
eceanrrontbouse 3bdrms 1=/~

PRII~CETON TOWNSHIP baths. ~0/day aher Sept~ 10.
609-799-2~5.RENTAL -- the charming,

cozy, 3 bdrm I bath ranch, RENTAL -- New home near
with garage & porch (on Mercer County Community
wooded tetl is now ready for College. Living room, dining POCONOS -- wooded building
inspection. 1 or 2 adults room, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, lot. Year round resort
preferred, no pets. Avail. after family room, double garage, . location, l ;,n acres, $7800. Call
NOV. 15. 609-921-6936 eves. $550/mo. Country Heritage 609-799-3046.

Real Estate, Realtors. 609-799-
8181¯

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. in the
center of Princeton. Walking
distance to University, EAST WINDSOR- 4 bedroom
shopping, schools, & buses. Colonial in excellent location.
Ren[includes refrigerator, Available Nov. 5 at $456/mo.
washer & dryer. $475 monthly, plus utilities. I year lease. 1½

month security required. AirReply Box #01512, Princeton conditioned. 808-448-4081
Packet.

weekdays for appointment.

HOUSE FOR RENT --COUNTRY DEAL OF THE Spacious 0½ room house.
DAY--Only$135.6rooms, blg Country setting, modern
yard, kids OK, fenced in.

kitchen with new dishwasher,IIOME RENTALS
Broker $40.
609-394.5900

EAST WINDSOR ¯ 3 bedroom
Ranch in excellent location.
Available framed, at $430/mo.
plus utilities. 1 year lease 1-½
months security required’. Air
conditioned. 600-448-4001
weekdays for an appointment

TR--L’akefront, Quad I, 3 BR,
21~ bath townhouse, many
extras. $425/mo. Write SMC.
Box 255. Whippany, NJ 07981.

oil baseboard heating, $400
ruth plus utilities. Call 609-448-
3881 between 9 & 3, Mon-Fri.

Resort
Properties

OCEAN FRONT -- Long
Beach Island, beautiful new 3
bedroom, 1½ baths, spec-
tacular view w/w carpating,
washer/dryer, dishwasher.
For rent Sept-Oct, 609494..6410.

EXCLUSIVE

MAJESTIC, GEORGIAN COLONIAL - Circular
stairway off dramatic foyer. Eleven large rooms.
MAID’S WING WITH CERAMIC TILE BATH. 5
bedrooms, 3Yz ceramic tile baths. Entertain in
YOUR OWN BALLROOM with 22’ bar. Panelled

Business family room with brick fireplace. Professionally
landscaped lot with matured trees and flowering

Properties shrubs. Quality. $125,000.

OPEN HOUSE
PRINCETON . Approx. 5600 1 WOODLANEESTATES
sq. ft. of well located fire B I
resistant commercial space in | J Saturday & Sunday- !-4 P.M.

I" TIReSort
exceltentconditionwithar~e. I

a ......

"roper"es
parking, for sale. 609-924-0 .... ~ .........r

¯ /~ i;:’ !~+"
HOPEWELL STORAGE
SPACE - $30. 609-466-2363.

VENICE FLORIDA -- 2
bedroom garden condo, on the
gulf fully equipped. Golf, EAST WINDSOR -- Office
term’is & fishing near. Off- space. Corner of Rt 571 &
season rates. $180/week & Stockton St. Danis Realty,
$540/mo. 609-.466-2426. Inc’. Realtors. 609-448-5858.

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED - CUSTOM QUALITY

POCONOS -- Big Bass Lake, STORAGE -- outside, heavy CONSTRUCTION - CHARMING DETAILS. BROWSE
new home, fplc, pool, skiing, equipment, trucks, etc. t or THRU THESE UNIQUE HOMES. From $92,890.
Weekends. weekly, seasonal, more. near Rte 1 & 295 in- DlaECTIONS ; Route 206 to Cold Soil Road to first right on
609-448-0751. terchange Lawrence 609-896- Wood Lane to homes.

!
m "’;’ ;Business ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN(._Lcttt(.lttt ct& WOMEN -- Unique retail

store for rent, ideal location,
P rooerties rte E. Windsor¯ 609-443- Lawrencevllln, N.J. 609-896.0005r~ -. 6578.

HUNTERDON COUNTY

INCOME PROPERTIES

&

LOTS
starting at $9,900 Guaranteed
buildahle

Toll free in .N.J., 800-352-4877
Call anytime, leave message.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
-- central Nassau St. Small or
large, avail, now, low rent.
Telephone secretarial services
available. 609-924-2040.

OFFICE SPACE available -- 5
rooms. Off street parking,
center of Hightstown. Call 609-
44a.05o6. After 5pro 609-448-
6654.

APARTMENTS -- 24 units in
Trenton; $160,000, gross about
$47,000. For offering sheet call
201-329-6309.

1,000 to 2,500 square feet of
commercial or manufacturing
space suitable for boutiques.
professional offices or craft
studio available at the
Chocolate factory in Hopewell
for as low as $320 per square
foot. Available approx. Nov. 1
Ca 1 609-921-6787 from 9:30 -
4:30.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -
800 sq. ft. Rt. 130 & Princeton
Road, Carduners Shopping
Center. Call 609-448-0574.

Land For Sale Land For Sale

PRINCETON -- 7500 sq. ft. of
prime office space in excellent
location on main thoroughfare
directly across from Princeton
Airport. Immediate oc-
cupancy, unlimited parking.
Call 6{)9-924-8?90 or 201-022-
6046.

2 stores, 2 apartments lone 3
rooms & one 5 roomsl. P/~
garage, full basement, corner
lot. Construction brick &
cinder block. Low upkeep.
Newly decorated & painted.
Income $9280 per year. Asking
$65,000.

LOUIS R. DREYLING
BROKER

181 Gatzmer Avenue
Jamesbury, NJ

201.621.6441

1 HR. FROM HIGHTSTOWN, BARN FOR LEASE -- can
4th from the ocean, Surf City, accommodate 6 box stalls.

Water, electric, huge hay teR,Duplex, turn., dee heat. 609- feed room & corraIarea. Just
448-3322.

off 1-95, Hopewell Twp.
$75/month. Mike Kuzma,"

SECLUDED SWISS CHALET Realtor. 609-883-7109..
-- in Peconos. Fireplace 4
season activities, pr[v. lance, PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
pool, ski slope, tennis, etc. BUILDING SPACE
Sleeps six. Asking $32,900. Call AVAILABLE. 609-443-1150.
609-393-3112 or 882-0954,

PRINCETON -- Excellent
¯ facility for your domputer

center. Self contained airCHALET RENTAL -- conditioning unit with raised
Killington, Vt. area. Excellent floor, special wiring and
Alpine plus X-C skiing, coml~uter library. Prime
Minutes away and off the locatton directly across from
beaten track. Avail. Nov. 28 Princeton Airport. Call 609-
thru March 15, 609-737-3916, 924-8700 or 201-622-6046.

FOUR BEDROOM be .u.u.~, - in HOPEWELLSTORE- for rent
Big Bass Lake area onme top or sale. Corner property. 1300
of Poeono Mt. Inaoor & sq. feet, air conditioned,
swlmmingbp~ll t.+enn~, ,~°a., carl,.ted 4 display windows,

exam= ua~r= ~su 11~ uu.~sua, nSlVl" ^:-’ " ’" t’lD s evmg. $395/m0. meludosem.utyseasonpr|ceun y ec..heat 201-782-5971 or r4~.4st,.
15. Call 609-’/99-9140 eves. 1744.’ ~"’~

HEAVILY WOODED HUNTERDON COUNTY -
BUILDING LOTS - with Flemington area. From 3 to 0
mature growth. An ex- acre building lots. $199~ to
ceptional offer ofprivate and $30,000. Various locations.
secludedwoodlandin a choice East Amwell & Delaware
area of executive homes in the Twps. Percolation & soil logs
David’s Lane section on complete ready tobulld. Deed
Sourland Mountain in restriction as to sze of home &
HiIlsborough Township. 3 approval of plans by owner.
acres, $20,900; 3 acres, Terms to qualified buyers.
$34,500; 3 acres, $26,9001 3 CalIMannyWolfReaIEstatc,,
acres $22 900 10 acres with RD #’7, Flemington, NJ 2gl-782-
stream, $32,50O. Please call 4734.
201-722-9020. EISENHOWER ....
GALLERY OF HOMES.

.... 16 + WOODED ACRES - on
LAWRENCE TWP. -- Reeder mountainside near Bear
Ave. Ig0x300’ lot, near Rider Mountain Bridge. One hour 20
College and close to Princeton minutes by train to Grand

Central Station. Garrison& Lawrenceville. 609-392-5994 N.Y. School District. BeautifuJ
or 392-7827.

views. Several spectacular
.... residential buildmgs sites.

EXCLUSIVE LOTS -- in Elm $50,000. Reply Box #01504,
Ridge Park, l~ acres~ $28,500 Princeton Packet.
& up. Princeton prestige az:ea.
Ilarold A. Pearson, 609-737-
2203. MII.LSTONE TOWNSIIIP

CRANBURYTOWNSIIIP 3.51 acres, wooded, on hard
road. 120.85 frontage. Asking,

0.5 acres bordering Rte 130 & $21,000.
Dey Rd. Level & wooded.

DUU’L’UKtS, LAW~P.;K:5, Asking $7000 per acre. 15 to LOUISILDREYLING
PROFESSIONALS -- 25% down. Owner will take BROKER
Professional building for back mortgage. 181GatzmerAvenue
lease Ideal location, rte #130, Jamesburg, NJ
E Windsor, unlimited LOUIS B. DREYLING 201-521-0441
parking, will convert to suit. BROKER "
609-443,-6578. 181 Gatzmer Avenue

Jamesburg, NJ 1 ACRE - lovely area, ap- :
201-52t.6441 proveu pare & soil log test. ,

LAWRENCEVILLE -- office near Green Acres Park. 20
space centrally located on ACRES & 31 ACRES general
Franklin Corner Road near FOR SALE -- Corner lot industrial 50 ACRES
206; l room, 15 x 17; 2-room $22,000. Cranbur~ Neck Rd & residential - a~rcultural,
suite, each 15 x 17. 609-896- Maple St.. Platnsboro. NJ excellent frofitage. Plus many
1850. Just under I acre. Write to more fine land listings

Loster A. Sayler PO Box 310, available. Call MID.JERSEY
Mayaguez, P.R. 00708. REALTY, 201-359-3444.

Land For Sale FOR SALE BY OWNER --
9.231 tillable acres. S40’ ELMRIDGE ROAD- 10 acres

pRELIMINARY APPROVED frontage. Convenient location, bordering The Stony Brook,
- subdivision o[ 16 lots ready HBrbourton, NJ area. $40,000 approved perc 1 Iocatlon.*
for a black top road. 15 or best offer. D. Audria, 3610 Beautiful area with great
minutes commuting from Bruce Drive, SE. Warren, potential. $55,000. Terms. 609-
Pr nceton in East Amwell Ohio 44484.

924-1174 or your broker.

Valley. Average lot size, 1%
acre. Exc. location & view. LOTS FOR SALE- approx, NEAR KILLINGTON Ver-
Call 201-782-3228. ’/4acre each, 1 lakefront 1 mont--Beautifull2acrelot&

corner with excellent potential undivided interest in 115 acre
, for professional home & office, forest reserve overlook ng

All improvements to sites mile-long lake. Perfect 4CREAM RIDGE -- IV= acre including sewer and water, season location. Ten rain tohillside lot, partially wooded, Available immediately. K lngton and Round Top.$13,500 609-259-3292 after 7 pro. $35,000 609-587-7979, $35.000. 609-921-9163,
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NOW RENTING!

NORTHGATE
APARTMENTS

One Mile Road
and Prlnceton-Hightstown Rd.

(opposite McGraw Hail)
East Windsor, N. J.

I and 2 Bedrooms
from $235. per month 

Features:
a SWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
tOFF STREET PARKING
a AIR CONDITIONERS
t KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in rental)
tWASHER El- DRYER FACILITIES

, ¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAILY
(609) 448-5935

Real Estate

We have copies of "Preferred
tiooles" magazines front
cities arid towns across tire
nation and can arrange for you
to get an,,’ additional in-
forntatien .You rerluin~.
COZY CAPE COD: Located on
a quiet, dead-eed street in
Hightstown, this pretty cape
cod home offers a living room,
eat-in kitchen, and two
bedrooms on the first floor.
There are two more rooms
upstairs. Included with the
house are the washer and
dryer, and an 18’ above ground t
pool with deck. There is a fulP
basement under the house¯
Convenient to schools and
shopping areas. $36,500

EAST WINDSOR RANCIIER:
This attractive ranch house is
situated on a half acre lot with
a beautiful in.grouod pool i
which is only a few years old. ¯
The living room and family B
room both have fireplaces. ¯
The home has a large living ¯
room, dining room, kitchen ¯
with new cabinets family ll
room with sliding glass doors1¯
to the pool, three bedroomsll
and twobaths. $66,900! I

IIOUSE PLUS APARTMENT:
Located in East Windsor on a
100x364 lot and includes a
living room dining room

Land For Sale Real Estate kitchen, 3 b~rooms, bath and
basement. In back of the house

5+ ACRES-sloping lushly
For Sale is a large building which

contains a four room apart.
wooded, exclusive R-250 zone meat. The apartment reals for
of Hopewell. Principals only. DOWNTOWN SERGEANT- $175 per month. 158,500
609-924-3727. SVILLE -- Once the village INCOME PROPERTY: l0blacksmith shop . now a room house w/2 apartments.

fabulous cookware, fine eh na, 1st floor apartment has foyer,
BUILDERS ATTENTION!

cutlery and toy shop, with living room, 2 bedrooms,
attractive living quarters, or kitchen and bath. 2nd floor% acre, 35 lot subdivision for excellent location for most any apartment has living room, 4sale. Excellent Hamilton Twp.
business. ELLIOTT REALTYbedrooms, kitchen and bath.location. For details call
CO., Realtor, 609-771-9133, House is situated in cam-Vincent J. DiDonato, Realtor,

609.586-2344. eves & Sun, 609-397-0420 or 216-, mereial zone on Route 33.
297-5319. $39.900

REAL ESTATE ., ~ 0 ’ " " " r~;~
18001448-10m

"~
Salesmen:J. WWesleyArcber 448-2097 ~ :~

¯ J. . Archer 448-1867 IN.t,..AsH Mower’/ 395-1671 oun~NCE
ll,mr~’ q 5 I)ail) ’ " Re" Don t Watt to buy al Estate; buy RealEstate and wait

SPECIAL LAND SALES
291 ,~CRES IN PLUMSTEAD TWP. - Formerly 91 ACRE HORSE FARM. Comes with small
a Cranbury farm with a house and various out-
buildmgs. Plea ty of elearedland. $1,200 per acre.

165 ACRES IN UPPER FREEHOLD TWP. No
home on property but plenty of usable land and
priced to sell at $2,500 per acre.

53 ACRES IN MILLSTONE TWP. Owner
would like to subdivide into building lots and will
consider working with builder or total sale of
property. $3,500 per acre.

NURSERY FARM possibly. Ten acres of land in
Monroe Township with a two bedroom home.
Hard to beat and has definite possiblitles. $59,500.

ATTENTION INVESTORS!I! Here is a three
family home located in beautiful Crosswieks and
situated on 4½ acres. There are many ways to go
on this one and we are sure you will find them.
Many extras. $89,000.

home and adequate barn. Also included are two
large paddocks and ample woodland.

$3,800 per acre.

346 ACRES IN NEW HANOVER TWP. Mostly
cleared land and can he sold in two pieces. One
piece can be 175 acres and the other can be the
balance¯ $2,500 oer acre.

45 ACRES IN MONROE TWP. Owner’will sell
all or part. This piece has excellent possibilities¯

$4,400 per acre.

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME - This home
has great potential. Having three bedrooms and a
bath, it will make a good initial investment.

$23,9OO.
INDUSTRIAL INVESTM_ENT - Seven acres
with good potential located in Washington Twp.
On Route 130 Call for details.

We have many other listings available. Please call

This is it! ! Complete with a modern kitchen and
INVESTOR’S DREAM - A two family house formal dining room, this home has many extras.
with three bedrooms, living room, dining room,

All aluminum sided, all new piping (copper), three
kitchen and a bath per side. Monthly income hedrooms, and a three year old furnace. Must be
presently $540. $35,000. seen to appreciate. $39,900.

PLANNING ON MOVING OUT OF THE AREA, USE
OUR TOLL FREE RELOCATION NUMBER

800-525-8920

I/2 ACRE WOODED LOT -

~p.proved water and sewer, inWindsor Twp. $45,500. Call
609-448-3572.

,SUSSEX COUNTY -- 1/4 acre
wooded, level lot, flat and dry.
:lose to Great Gorge and
Vernon Valley ski areas. Call
owner after 5pm, 201-446-7422.

BEAUTIFUL 1/2 ACRE LOT
ON RIVERSIDE DRIVE,
PRINCETON. 609-921-9435,
after 3pm.

BUILDERS ATTEIqrION -- 2
lots for sale water & sewer,

¯ Borough of Hightstown. Write
WHH #0847, Box 146, Hight-
stown.

PEACE & QUIET -- on farm
land assessed 30 acres, 7 miles
Princeton. Field, woods,
brook. $55,009. Owner evenings
201-359-3684.

ROOSEVELT -- 2~/z acre
wooded lot beautifully wooded
level building lot 200’ frontage.
Quiet country location ~,z mile
to municipal swimclub, ,~
mile to county rtc. 571 (subject
to a subdivision of larger
parcel). $12,000. Broker, Mr.
Levin, 212-253-705L

FOR SALE by owner: 9.231
tillable acres. 54e’ frontage.
Exc location. Harbourton
area. Write or call D, Audria,
3610 Bruce SE, Warren, Ohio

,44484, 856-6269 (216).

’ Real Estate
For Sale

OWNER -- Colonial Manor,
Hamilton Twp. 4 bedroom
newly painted, tz, t bath, full
basement, garage, must sell.
$35,500. 609-888-4258 or 394-
5585.

HIGHTSTOWN

$46.500 Route 33 -- Suited foe
professinal office use.
Beautiful Ranch Type
dwelling featuring six rooms &
attached garage on well
landscaped corner lot near
Turnpike entrance. Be ~ou
l~octar, Lawyer or Indian
Chief, see this today.

Martin Moss
Realtors

609-392-1200 609-392-0240

TWIN RIVERS -- 2 Bdrm
Townhouse, pro finished
bsemnt, oversized flagstone
patioa on lake, all up.gradedIexecs move-in condition, Quau
4. Steele, Rosloff & Smith
Realtors, 6o9-44a-6811.

TWIN RIVERS SPLIT --
level townhouse. 2 spacious
bdrms, l~ bths, a/c, GE
appliances, new w/w carpet,
patio, by owner, high 30’s. 609-
448-863e.

PRINCETON JCT -- SAVE --
BUY FROM OWNER -- A
super home near train & great
schools is being made
available to serious qualified
buyer at a reasonable price.
Features include 3 large BRs,
2% baths, huge family room
w/fireplace, c/a, fenced yard
newly sided exterior low
taxes, quiet tree lined street.
Extras. Must be seen! Call
Owner for appointment. 609-
799.3162.

BY OWNER -- attractive
custom-built executive 4BR,
2tu bath, maintenance-free
Colonial. Oversized rooms.
Desirable Hickory Rills area.
Ewing Twp. t acre,
beautifully landscaped. Liv-
ing room with ~’ireplace
unusual built-in wall to wall
modern barnsided cabinets;
modern eat-in kitchen’, large
beamed ceiling family rm;
finished basement’, lots of
closets; nicely decorated;
a/c; carpeting; 2 car gar; plus
inground Dream pool with
cabana and covered patio.
$74,500. Call 609.882-6111.

EAST WINDSOR --
Beautifully wooded ½ acre lot
on Buxton DAve. A true 4
bedroom Colonial, centrally
air conditioned. Enlarged,
carpeted & paneled family
room, 2~/z baths, separate
laundry room. Full, dry
basement, 2 car garage,
storms & screens. All ap-
pliances included. All rooms
prewired for stereo & TV.
Lovely heated 20x40 inground
pool adjoins the patio with
gas grill. Professionally
landscaped, conv. to all tran-
spoi’tation. Principals only,
$W,500.60~JA8.7865 days, ~e.
9249 eves.

FOR SALE BY OWNER --
Established Glendale section
of Ewing. Cozy 2 bedroom
Ranch on Ig. wooded corner
lot. Living room w. fi,eplaea,
dining area oak flocra warm
eat-in kitchen, tile bath, semi-
finished basement w.
workshop. New washer/dryer,
secluded-screened in porch,
oversize attached gar. with
breezeway. Exeeilenl move-in
condition. Asking $45,000.
Eves & weekends 609-771.15e0.

¯ Principals only

TWIN RIVERS CONDO -- I
Bdrm, plus den & balcony
$23,900. Fee includes heal
Steele, Rnsloff & Smith
Realtors, 609-448-8811.

EAST WINDSOR BUSINESSReal Estate Real Estate
LOCATION: 2 story home BRIDGEWATERw/aluminum siding, 7 rooms For Sale For Sale
and 2 baths, 2 car expanded Tw0 year old ranch, 3 bedrooms, full basement,
garage. Extras include all OPENHOUSE HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - aluminum storms, central air, utility shed, fenced
carpets, G.E. Frost Guard Sun., Oct. 23rd, 2-5 Exceptional building lot with property.refgr., curtains and shades. 12 Boxwood Court, Ewing pero and trees. Over 1-½ acres Asking $45,900.City watcrand sewer. S57,900

m an established area of very ......................
1.3 acres of trees and lawn, a fine homes on the PrincetonCONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE heated Roman pool, terrace, side of the township. Ready toOR RENT: First and second dressing room, enclosed go at $39,000. THE CHASE MANVILLE

floOrto wa]lC°nd°s’carpeting.All ineluderange,wallcourt.parch’ eveninsiderOOma fOrmarvela tenniSofAGENCY 609-737-1330. Two family colonial 4 rooms and bath each apart-
refrigerators, dishwasher,

spaciousness 5 bedrooms, 3 ~ lent. Full basement, 2 car garage, 75’ x 100’ lot.washer and dryer combo,
full baths, large living room Asking $49,900.central air cond. Con- with fireplace and bow win. TWIN RIVERS -- If you ......................domimum owners are entitled dow, den with fireplace and haven’t seen this one yet youto use of pools, tennis courts finely detailed cabinets for must stop by 0 en House - MANVILLE RESTAURANT BUSINESS¯ pand community rooms. Prices books and bar, formal dining Sat-Sun, 12-5. This absolutelyfrom $25.500room, eat.in kitchen game immaculata3br 2V=bathspiit Main Street, excellent location, established
room in basement. 1½ ear level Townhonse has elegant business, all restaurant equipment, chairs,COMMERCIAL LOCATION: electric garage. $87,900dining rm. overlooking livingExcellent location for office or rm, richly paneled master br., refrigerators, freezers, meat slicer, coffee machine,professional use on U.S. Route DIRECTIONS:NortheaRt. 29 cent. vat., cent. air, upgr. etc. 0wner wiU hold mortgage. $26,000.130 in East Windsor Town- (River Rd.)to Wilburtha Rd., carp. s/s extra thick insul. " ......

ship. Consists of a 120x200 foot turn left onto Blaekwood, right gas grill, humidifier, upgr.lot and a ranch house which onto Ramson, go left onto appl., TV antenna, nicely MANVILLE BI-LEVEL
roomincludeskitchen,living room,T.V roomdiningsign.B°xw°°d Dr. Look for our assure.located near 7½%lake" All thesemort. & 4 bedrooms, lth baths, wall-to-wall carpeting, 2
three bedrooms bath, 19x2,~ Reasonably priced at $43,500. fireplaces, patio, fenced yard. Professionally lan-
CallfamilYfor furtherr°°m andinformation.basement.WestPRINCETONside. ThompsonTOWNSHIPcolonial--

103 Hooverton PI. 609-443-5227. . dscaped 100’ x I00’ lot ........ Asking $57,900.
$75,000with natural siding set off by a

wooded setting. Several
CIIESTERFIELD TOWN- fireplaces, S bedrooms 9~,~ WE ALSO HAVE BUILDING LOTS ANDSIIIP: Farm house with good baths. Spaciousthrougho~t. PRINCETON MANOR

HOUSE - $1 250/mo - an ex- ACREAGE SUITABLE FOR DEVELOPING.buildingSland. Houseandin goodtw° conditionaCres of SI45,000eeptional rental with absolute CALL FOR DETAILS.with 8 rooms, l’~z baths, a new HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -- privacy. Located in the midst
roofandoilhotwaterfurnace. Overlooking Pleasant Valley. of S0 wooded aeres. This Queen

$65,000Dramatic brick con- Anne house features abrick FIRSTANDSECONDMORTGAGESAVAILABLE
/ ~ temporary several acres of exterior and is meticulously TO GUALIFIEDBUYERS.

lawn, pool, and a small or. maintained inside. Panelleda I chard. 4bedrooms, 41/zbaths entrance hall with slate floor JOSEPH BIELANSKI AGENCYhugefamilyroom, freplaees. 20’x30’ panelled library
~. $139,000w/antique English marble

REALTORfireplace, 20’x2# dining room

Master suite
f~.~L~ Member of features dressing rooms and I I~l 201-725-1995

fireplace. 3 additional I-JI..31 Eves. Call 201-359-3245Multiple Listing Service bedrooms, 1 w/fireplace. 3½ REALTO0Realtor 609-883-1900 modern baths. Modern kit- " MEMBERMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
chen, parquet floors, brick ~

IIIt;IITSTOft’N.,~J. o~.520 terrace wine cellar, all ap-
pliances, 2 ear garage, brick

609-448-4250
PRINCETON JOT. WEST and frame guest cottage W/2 Real Estate Real EstateWINDSOR TWP. -- fireplaces. Available forSpecializing in new & resale:’dtcr hours & Sunda, (’all homes in Princeton Jet.- West purchase for $800,000. For Same For Sale

E.Turp 448-2151 Windsor area. Complete
R. Van Elise 448-8042selection of homes in every

,I Thompson Land I COU~.h.,:nEsch 44P. 117Hprice range. Colonials. Off HUNTERDON COUNTY!
l

13 ....... Ranches Split levels, Bi- River Road. Spacious 8 For the solar-minded. Out-
MJ~,~ levels. As litIle as 10% down, 195 Nassau, Princeton bedroom, 2½ bath Rancher on standing 3~/z acres building lot

.... financing avail to qualified (609) 921-7655 secluded 2½ acre settin~ of - wood-s, fields, ravine. All
buyers. The people p]ensers, lush lawns, mature plantmgs approvals, ready to build.
PETER L. OLIVER and woods & pond. Entrance Absolutelyprivateandunique.

PRINCETONBOROUOH REALTY, INC. REALTORS. foyer, living room with $20,500. WM. B. MAY CO.,
MOORE STREET 609-799-2058 anytime. TWIN RIVERS -- 4 BDRM fireplace, dining room, eat-in INC. Real Estate, Sergeant-

tawnhonse, new listing, super kitchen den and family room. sville N.J. 08557, 609-397-1907.
TOWNHOUSE up-graded house w/finished Finished basement rumpus "’ ..................

Hillier designed and built this carpeted bsemnt w/extra room With fireplace double ........
’t’ TWIN Rtv~l’~ -- 3 ooaroom

new 3 bedroom, 2½ baths HIGHTSTOWN - PEDDIE office or guest rm. Mustseeto carport roofed pa to and ..........
art~,nho~’~ h ~-~ut Family townsnouse, end umt quau IlL

family/kitchen, dining rm, AREA: Come see our home appreciate. Great extras, - ......... o ......
living rm, w/flraplace, which we reluctantly mus[ aeress from McKnight Seh. l~ome with plenty of room for Up~rad~. eaL~t ca~.e! ..&

the indoor or outdoor en- apptmu~¢a, ~;mttrut vu~uuut,
garage, playroom, fenced sell. It has many extras and 609-448-6539.

thusiast. Convenient to 1-05 humidifier, attic fan,.c/a, gas
yard, carpeting, all ap- would appeal to anyone who .... and Pri-,’oton commutina grail, mlercom/radto, land-
pliances, fieat-AC/by heat likes spacious rooms, large SLI0000.’ELLIOTT REALT’~; scaped brick patio & deck.
pump, all brick, windows, o fireplace, a room TWIN RIVERS CONDO -- 2 ~n ’ ~,lto r ~noJ~r.als3 Extras. Low 40 s. 609-443-427e

¯ $1.14,950 just for plants, and of course Bdrm, 2 Bth, beautifully ....
Ev "" .............. ’ after 3pro

609-924-6655 924-2497all the necessaries including 3 deocrated, all up.grades, es & Sun., 215-297-5319.
¯

-- -- bedrooms, 1½ baths fenced $29.0~.Cobdo,feepald~orlyr.
FOR SALE BY OWNER -- TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR~x-~/ard on a quiet street. Priced Steele, Rostoff & Smith

LAKE CONDOMINIUM -- to sell at $4es0o. Call for Realtors, 609-440-881L Renovated house in Lam- panded Colonial, finis ed
elegant 2 bdrm, 2 bth, lux bertville. Beautifully basement, large country
appliances,, entrl ,air,

details or appointment after 7
PM 609-443-3962, keep trying. ~ decorated 3 BR half twin kltchen,panellodhmilyroom,

beautifully ooocra~, prtvate Pr nc pals only. house. Large kitchen, great all appliances, professionally
club house, frocpool, tennis, TWO F.~MILY RESIDENCE locat on near school & park. landscaped, must be seen.
plus extras, I hr NYC. 609-448-(ad.was run I week too early -- income producing apart. 144 George St. $34,000. 60~.397- Principals only. Low 50’s. 609-
8218. lent. 60q-448-2889. 443-3193.

B

due to error) 3261.

:j~ * RESIDENTIAL
I ¯ COMMERCIAL. fsr.’!

’ I1~~ ’ INSO~ANea

DIAL 448-0600
231 ROGERS AVE., HIGHTSTOWN

VALUE PLUS FOR THAT LARGE FAMILY. Four
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, eat-in kitchen, dining room,
living room, family room, utility room with outside
entrance, central air, oversized 2 car garage.
Excellent condition - good landscaping- on a quiet
cul de sac ......................... $50,900.

SPRINGCREST
A very attractive Cape Cod in Hightstown. Large
living room with fireplace, formal dining room, 4
bedrooms, 2 full ceramic baths. Jalousied
breezeway connecting house and large 2 car
garage. Central air and lovely landscaping.
................................ $61,900.

TWIN RIVERS
4 bedroom Townhouse - End Unit. Central Air,
fully carpeted. Superb condition ....... $47,000.

DESIRABLE TWIN RIVERS
Lovely 3 bedroom townhouse, 2 ½ baths, finished
basement with laundry room and family room,
wall to wall carpet, fully equipped kitchen, patio
with gas grill and light. Central air, other extras.
................................ $59,B00.

PEDDLE SCHOOL AREA
Fine large two story home on South Main Street.
Foyer, 2 living rooms, formal dining room,
breakfast room. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, large attic
and full basement. 2 car garage. Wall to wall
carpet in living room and dining room. A great buy
for a growing family ................. $54,500.

RENTALS:
Bedroom Apt.

Offices - downtown location. Call for particulars.

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
AS LOW AS 5% DOWN TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Cotherlne Chrllfle 448-2121
Howard alrd*all 4,411-193,1

. Etta Pascale 259-9405

CAPE COD NEAR PEDDLE SCHOOl.: This lovely Hightstown
home is located right around the corner from the Peddle
School campus on a nicely landscaped lot with plenty of shade
trees. The centrally air conditioned house has a large living
room, dining area, kitchen with breakfast bar, family room with
knotty pine panelling, four bedrooms, Wvo full baths,
basement, and a detached 2 car garage. There is also a 12 x 14
covered porch across the back of the house ........ $S6,900.

OLDER HIGHTSTOWN HOME: Nestled among several very
largo trees, wa find this lovely older home containing 6 rooms,
full basement plus a 2 car garage. Steel siding adds beauty and
minimizes maintenance. Just listed at ............. .$49.S00.

EAST WINDSOR RANCHER: A beautiful country ranch in ex-
cellent condition is hard to find these days. Contained in the
custom built house is a living room with brick fireplace, formal
dining room, large country kffchen with all thn conveniences,
huge family room, three bedrooms, bath, basement and 2 car
garage. Extra features include oak floors, Leak panelling, range
with double ovens, frost free refrigerator, dishwasher,
aluminum siding, and much more ................ $$9.900.

B
’ LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Office: 609-44B.4250

.REALTOR 160 Stockton St. Hiihtstown, NJ.
After Routs d~ Sunday Call:

¯ Van tllse 448-80’12
E.Turp 44&2151
J can Eseh 448-1i78
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Real Estate
For Sale

TWIN RIVERS 4 BR
thwnhonse Qnad I, spacious
luxury home loaded with
extras. Mdve-in condition.
Features new, beautiful,
professionally finished,
panelled & carpeted
basement. Also: cement patio
w~ gas grill, in-the-wall
vacuum, and much more¯
Must be seen. Priced to sell by
owner. Mid 40’s. 609-4.48-7490.

Bdrm, end unit, patio, price
before cost $23 900 or rent $290.
Steele Rosloff & Smith
Rea tors, fi09..448-6811.

OPEN HOUSE Sat and Sun
12:00 - 8:00. Twin Rivers, 501
Madison Dr. 3 bedrm, end-unit
Townhouse exec condition
many extras including superb
brick patio with gasgrill full
basement with added n-
sulation. Low forties, 609-448-
8497..

ROSSMOOR CO-OP - l story,
prime location, near all
facilities¯ NY Exp. bus. LR,
DR, 2 BR, P+. baths. Enclosed
patio, w/w carpet, drapes.
Immediate occupancy. 5,/4%
FHA mortgage, l~or ap-
pointment 609-655-3186.

TWIN RIVERS Quad II -- 2
BR Townhousc t’,.z baths 5
appl. C/A, gas grill in patio
Mid $30’s." Immediate oc-
cupancy. 609-443-1190 or 212-
279-9834.

BUN~E----~-~ ~ -
Rarely available. 3+ acres
I " t:sliding lot high wi h views,
private and rural, on desirable
Upper Creek Road in the
Covered Bridge estate area.
$24,000. WM. B. MAY CO.,
INC., Real Estate, Sergeant-
sville, N.J. 08557, co09-397-1907.

DESIRABLE EAST WIND-
SOR - by owner, 4 bdrm
Colonial with 2% baths
located on ~,.~ acre eartia v
wooded lot, Jiving rm with
built in bookcases & fireplaces
large eat-in kitchen, omm~
rm-den, full basement, 2¯car
garage, fenced in yard, newly
painted exterior. $69,900. By
appointment only. 0{}9-446-
’.’~7~. ...........

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

PRINCETON RD #5

Fantastic 5 bedroom house.
Barn, pasture, fenced pool,
additional animal area,
screened porch beautiful
views. Large eat.in kitchen
dining room with 7’ sunlit
window, living room w/built-in
book shelves, large
study/family room
w/fireplace, cheery laundry
room, powder room plus 2 full
bathrooms. Carpeting
whitewashed basement
storage attic, airconditioning.
Great location off Cherry Hill
Rd., yet minutes from Nassau
St. Excellent condition,
wonderful family home.
$122,000. Call 609-466-1642.

Real Estate
For Sale

KENDALL PARK RANCH --
immaculate, lg. landscaped
lot w/shade, alum. siding,
storms/screens, leg. rm., dng.
rm, walk to shop sntr.
NY/Prioce. buses. Low 40’s.

, Owner. 201-297-6338.

FOR~ --
PENNINGTON, walk to HS &
shopping. Bi-leve] 3 years old,
5 bdrms, c/a living, dining
faro rm exc. landscaping.
$75,500. Principals only, 609-
737-9039.

TWI~ 2I&
bath, delux kit. C/A W/W
carpet, many extras, by
owner, mid-forties 609¯442-
6739.

FO~ ~-ZCL~ ~ o~ -
priced to sell at $68,500 - four
bedroom center hall Colonial,
central air, West Windsor
location convenient to train
and schools. Excellent con-
dition. Call 609-799-1052.

TWIN RIVERS-- Immaculate
2 BR townhease, Quad III,
magnificent fin. basement
w/bar, gas grill, extra long
yard, humidifier, extras
Assumab e 7%% mortgage.
$37,000. 609-443-4324.

JAMESBURG

Split level kitchen, DR, LR.
3BR. l~ baths, enclosed
porch, basement, l-car at.
inched garage, fireplace,
carpeting, heat, gas, hot
water, a/c, dishwasher, stove.
Taxes $1565. Brick & frame
construction. Lot
88x126x75x154. $47,900

Bi-level, brick & shingle, LR,
DR, kitchen, family room,
3BR, utility room, 2’~ baths, 2-
car attached garage, extras.
Front porch, patio in rear, 2
air conditioners & bar, Lot
80x104. 1977 taxes $1600. Price
$4fi,900.

LOUIS It. DREYLING
BROKER

181 Gatzmer Avenue
Jamesburg, NJ

201-521.0441

ROSSMOOR RETIREMENT
HOME - near activities, 2
bedrooms, t bath, patio, many
extras. 609-655-4527.

TWIN ItlVEI{.S SPLIT
LEVEL TOWNHOUSE - Don’t
miss seeing this beautifully
decorated 3 bedroom, 2 I12
bath, contemporary home,
centrally air conditioned
frost-free refrigerator, self-
cleaning oven, fully carpeted,
including finished basement.
Two blocks from tennis,
swimming pools, schools, bus
to NYC. Assumable 7’:.’,%
mortgage. Low 40’s. Call
owner: Home 609-M8-5136,
office 212-644-0965.

OLDER 4 BEDROOM ROUSE
-- in }Iightstown, Large trees
and stream on property.
Priced for quick sale at
$27,500. Call 689468-3073.

Real Estate
For Sale

KENDALL PARK -- 3 BR
ranch, with IJA baths, living
room, dining room, kitchen&
panelled family room on well
landscaped lot, backing onto
woods. Features include newly
remodeled interior & privacy.
Call for deta~ 2014321-9038
after 5:30pm.

ROSSMOOR CONDO -- Like
new, Sell for owner’s cost. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths living
room, dining room, kitchen,
den-family room, enclosed
sunporch. Good storage ann
garage. New wail/wall
throughout. Individual
thermostats, each room,
OWner transferred must sell,
D rect from owner, 600-656-
1243.

CRANBURY -- Sale by
relocatlng owner. Cape Cod in
excellent condition on
beautifully landscaped
180X200’ Int. Aluminum siding
with freshly painted trim. L.R.
w/fireplace, paneled fanatiC.
rm. w/fireplace, D.R., ." -
chert, 4 B.’s and 2 baths. 2
car attached garage. Full
basement, Large brick patio in
hack, where many shade and
fruit trees create lovely,
private setting. $89,500. 609¯
688-O868 after 4pro.

SEVEN RO9M HOUSE -- Can
be lived in as a 3 or 4 bedroom
single family residence, or live
in one apartment and rent the

rental income to make a
reasonable profit. Interior of
house is in excellent condition;
exterior needs work. Current
mortgage of $27 000 asking
price in low 40% with secon-
dary financing available.
tlouse is at No. 260 John St.
Princeton Township; for
appointment call 609-924-0746.

TWIN RIVERS -- quad IlL 3
bedroom townhouse, 2~h
baths, air conditioned, storms
& screens self-cleaning oven
frnst-free refrig, gas grill,
near SChOOls and NY bus.
Many extras¯ Reasonable. 609-
448-O952.

FARM -- 88 acres, barn, 4
bdrm house between Allen-
town & H ghtstown, N.J. 609-
599-9248.

TWIN RIVERS TWNHSE -- 3
bdr, 2~,~ bath wallpaper
paneling, s/s, gas grill,
humidifier patio, many ex-
ras. 7=~,% assure mort. Low

40’s. 609-443-6937 after 5.

TWIN RIVERS --3 bdrm split
level twnbse. Excell cond.
Finished bsemnt, central air,
all appliances,gas grill, near
lake. Principals only. Call 609-
448-6513.

TWIN RIVERS -- 2 BR
townhouse, 1% bath, fully
carpeted all appliances, A/C,
ideal location, assume 7%
mortgage for $3,000 cash or
rent $375/mo. 600-443-3193.

Real Estate
For Sale

FOR SALE BY OWNER --
custom built 4 bdrm 2.sthry
Colonial, 0 miles from Prin-
ceton off Rtc T/, living roOm
dining fully, panelled 12x18’
den, solid cherry cabinets in
kitchen with bay window in
eating area, baseboard hot
water heat throughout. 2-car
garage, Iot-100x245, schools
and NYC transportation
minutes away. Must sell. Low
00’s. 201-297-7657.

TWIN RIVERS--New Listing.
¯3 BR twnhse, s/s humid, extra

insulation exc. lace(ion
cond. 609-448-3817.

ROSSMOOR CONDOMINIUM
-- 2 baths, 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining area, enclosed
heated patio, w/w carpet,
extra 5’ insulation. 609-655-
2~92 after 5.

’IMMACULATE TWIN
RIVERS -- 2 bedroom
townhouse, Quad Ill. Loaded
with extras¯ Professionally
finished. Basement, hi 30’s.
609-448-3767.

’MANVILLE - Completely’
renovated inside & out, 2
bedrooms. $39,000. Call 20t-
534-2957 or 201-526-0632.

NEW HOMES FROM $25,000
-- $31,900 - Call Ocean Acres
Realty, Jim or Rich. 609.597-
8018.

FURNISHED HOUSE - Large
bi-level, ~, rOOm, central air, 2
car garage. $64,500. 609.585-
8891.

LAKE CONDO -- 2 BR, I bath,
upgraded cpt., all appl, a/c,
Being translerred. To rent or
sell by.owner. 600-44~,-1852.

TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR end
house, Quad I some new wall-
to-wall carpeting, $48,600. 609-
446-7017.

HILLSBOROUGH -- Builder’s
custom ranch on 1 full treed
acre. Well insulated, $72,000.
Phone 201-369-4842.

FOR SALE BY OWNER --
RIVERSIDE AREA Im-
maculate four bedroom, 2½
bath split level. Large living
room with fireplace. 20x20
family room, new siding, new
roof, central air,
professionally planted 7/I0
acre, oversized garage, full
dry basement. Principals
only. Call 609-921-6895, after 5.

$129,500

MOUNTAINVIEW AREA --
Contemporary rancher set
well back from the road on 7.8
acres, convenient to 1-95. 3
bed.rooms, 2~/z baths,
delightful screened porch plus
a huge lower level with plenty
of work and hobby areas. Very
unique property. ELLIOTT
REALTY CO., Realtor, 609-
771-9133. Eves & Sun, 215-297-
5319.

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

TWIN RIVERS .~ Avon TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm, I~A
Village, large 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse, unequaled in
bath Condominium, all ap- most desirable Quad I
pliancea, nicely decorated, ieeatlon. Included are c/a,
pool, clubhouse, storage, thermopane windows &
$27,500. 609-448-9319. screens, built-in humidifier,
¯ Solarium floors, w/w car-

peting, no-defrnst refrig., self-
FRANKLIN - 2 )’ear old cleaning oven, dishwasher,
colonial with everything you new washing machine &
want. 4 bedrooms, 2’h baths, dryer, partially finished
large eat-in kitchen, formal basement, gas grill & patio,
dining room, family room freshly painted inside & out.
w/fireplace, 2.car garage, Many more extras. Move-in
centraIair. Nice condilinn. A mint condition. $37,000. Call
real buy at $63,900. now. 609-.448.7134.

MeLACHLAN, INC ......
John McLachlan,

Realtor TWIN RIVERS -- 3 bdrm.
201-526-23~ Townboose. Paneled faro. rm.,

new no-wax kit. floor frost-
free freezer, self cleaning

TOWNHOUSE -- llllage If, oven central air many more
New Hope, Pa., kitchen, extras. Walk to bus, pool &
dining area living room school¯ Assure. 7%%. Exc.
fireplace, 2 bdrms, den, 2~ cond. 600-,143-61M.
baths w/w carpeting, drapes,
end mode, $59,900. Call after
5pro, 215.662.6076.

BROOKTREE HOME
By owner $63,900

Maintenance free brick &
alum. siding with extra in.
sulatioo. 4 BR, 2z,.t bath, eat-in
kitchen w/no-wax fl., slfcln
oven, formal livimz & dining
room,lg fmrm,finhsmt, oontra]
ventilation system, prol. led-
scpd corner lot, 2 car garage.
Principals only.

609-448-6451

TWIN RIVERS QUAD III --
immaculate 2/3 br twnhse
upgd. appliances, gas grill,
patio, part. fin. bsmt. Many
extras $36,900. 609-443.4368.

TWIN RIVERS TWO
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
FIVE MAJOR APPLIANCES,
WALL TO WALL CAR-
PETING - $33,900.
FHA/VA/CONV.- (609) 443-
5782.

BUILDER’S MODEL -- 3
TWIN RIVERS SUPERIOR-- years old, excellent condition,
4 BR TWNHSE Q-It - many centralair, delux landscaping
extras incl. fin. bsmt w/blt-in and interior decorating.
strg, landscaped & decorated Available immediately
beautifully, choice location, Ranch3B/R $54,000

Split 4 B/R $55 000move.in cond. 609-448-0982 WARREN PARKESTATES--
aHer 7 & weekends.

Call 448-4001 weekdays.
r~u~-T~-~ ~ _
Two gorgeous tracts. 14+
acres, $53,800. 17 acres,
$59,800. High, filled with
evergreens. In lovely rural M E R C E R C 0 U N T Y
area. Both afford additional EXECUTIVE FARM
subdivisions. WM. B. MAY Beautiful 5 bdrm. Colonial
CO., INC., Real Estate, home on 10+ desirable acres
Sergeantsville, N.J. 08557, 609. with large distinctive 3 story
397-1907. boarn barn. Call Cluster

Realty for details at 201-256-
MANVILLE - 5 rms., 3 6680Eves&weekcndsd09-586-
bedrooms, 2-story, aluminum 7896.
siding fenced in yard, law
taxes, North S de. Call 201-356-212o. Pa. Properties
EAST WINDSOR -- 3 bedroom
Ranch, 3 years old, excellent
condition, central air, delux 7 ROOMS, BATH, oil steam
landscaping and interior heat, 40x150 ft lot. Quiet
decorating. Available ira- community, cxc. hunting,
mediately. $54,000. Call 609. fishing. 20t-725-4110.
448-4081 weekdays.

UPPER BUCKS -- CoveredMANVILLE - Nicest bridge and canal is what this
residential area 7 year old unique large Colonial home
custom built brick ranch overlooks. It is located on
This fine home features steel almost 4 acres of beautifully
beam construction, large landscaped grounds including
family kitchen fully equipped, a formalcourtyard. This home
2~& baths, laundry room bow features a 22x27 living room
windows in dining room & with fireplace, a large master
living room, 4 bedrooms, full bedroom suite with exposed
basement. Separated brick 2- beams, dressing room and full
ear garage. This fine honie is bath, plus 5 other "bedrooms,
offered at $33,900. an6 2% additional baths,

McLACIILAN, INC. newly remodeled kitchen.
JohnMcLachlan, $140,000. Lou Fitting. Real

Realtor Estate, Erwinna, Pa. 215-766-201-526-~00 7668 or 215-294-9326.

Too LatePa. Properties To Classify

iT9"IWASH.CROSSlNG.stone PART TIME DRIVER --
& frame; beamed LR early morning, 3am-dam, 7
w/fireplace, kit. & DR, "days a week, newspaper
fabulous family rm w/oath delivery, no collections van or
ceiling & fireplace, powder small truck necessa~. East
rm; 4 BR & bath. ~& + ac. Brunswick, Hightstown area.
w/ba~, trees~ view. Superb Call f~400-42~ or 2~l-247-
move-m conmuon. $76,000. 215. 0455,
493-3478.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET
UPPER BUCKS -- Broad OUT OF THE HOUSE for a
prechea overlooking historic couple of hours around noon
Delaware Canal, 9 bedroom nearly every school day. Yon
19th century home, former can earn extra, cash helping
stagecoach and barge out in the scnooi cafeteria. 609-
waystation. Perfect for 921¯9~/6 weekdays ~-3pm.
restaurant inn or antiques,
icturea ue vii’logo. $70,000.

~OU Fi~ting Real Estate OFFICE CLEANING --¯ ’ seau par1 time eveningsErwmna Pa. 215-768-7665 or "’o ~ ........
¯ . ’ ~ ffl n-lcrl Mlgn~town area, car215 294 932o.

necessary. Call 600-443-I033.

1976 PACER -- a/c, am/fmPOCONO$ -- t acre in radio, tape deck, roOfrack,
Breadheadsville, 10 mins. buckel seats, std. shift, exc.
from Camelback ski resort, cond. Best offer. 600-466-14~0.
Must sell because of health.
Sacrifice. 6o9-448-1537 eves.

QUIET, rollable couple with
well honeyed child & non-
destructive pets desireToo Late apartment or cottage up to

~ ."’ass"y $225. Excellent re~ercnoesTo . supplied. 609-924-6368.

CANED & RUSHED -- Make
an old chair better. Give it a
new seat. Expertly done, 609-
395-0342.

PIANO INSTRUCTION --
Professional pianist w/master
degree & performance &
concert experience now ac-
cepting students. Lessons in
studio. Call Roberta 600.443-
5673 evenings.

BODKKEEPER -- seeks part
time work for individual or
company. Experienced. Local
recommendations. Clint. 609-
921-6418.

LOST ?-- 75 LB. GOLDEN
BROWN FEMALE HALF
SHEPHERD~ HALF GREAT
DANE -- with dark muzzle
answers to name ’GINGER .
Reward offered. 6~-024-9797
days, 896-1169 eves.

1964 -- 27’ C.C. 185hp. Full
canvas winter cover, hard top,
good cond, fiberglass decks,
many extras, $3993, 609-448-
0310.

GARAGE SALE -- Oct, 22, 16-
5pm, "78" phonograph
records furniture, antiques,
four 15’I radial tires. Clayton,
Halsey-Reed Road, Cranbury.
Rain date, Oct. 23.

AVAILABLE -- 2~/~ year
female Irish Setter. Lovable
but high spirited. Room to run
a must. No other animals
please. AKC registered.
Papers included. Mso 4 month
oldfemale kitten, litter
trained. Very affectionate. Call
609-440-70B2 after 6 &
weekends,

PART T1ME -- Physical Ed
instructor - days - preschool
and elementary. Call Don
Larson, Princeton YMCA, 600-
924-4825.

1975 FORD E-250 -- 35,000
miles, 351 V8 engine, Best
offer over $3200. 600-921-62~I
after 10am.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-
ANT -- Executive Secretary,
10 years experience, im-
mediately available for
temporary assignments. Call
609-799-1784 or write Box #
015so, Princeton Packet.

IIELP WANTED ~ The
Princeton Packet Newspapers
have several openings in the
mail room for insertion of
newspapers. Rours are Tues.
eve. from 8:00 p.m. to approx.
~:00 a.m. and Wed. eve. tram
6:00 p.m. to approx. 11:30 p.m.
Interested parties may call
609-024.5412 for further in-
formation. Ask for Mr. Ben-
nett.

DESIGNER
blACIIINE-PRODUCT

We are offering an opportunity
to contribute ~o new product
design and to improve existing
lines of precision plastics
[~rocessing machinery.
t’osition reauires minimum ~s
MAINTENANCE PERSON --
to care for buildings & grounds
Princeton housing complex,
Knowledge of trades & sen¯
sitive to people. Please reply
600-921-1676 weekdays before
Ipm=

Too Late
To Classify

THREE FAMILY YARD
SALE -- Sat, Oct 22, 9am-3pm.
Raindate Sun. Everything
from furniture to clothing. 148
South St. Hightsthwn, NJ ,
(Street connects Mercer 
South Main St.I

ODD JOBS WANTED
willing to do most anything -
inside or outside. Call’
evenings 609-021..6857.

2 Y~ spd,
racer, 2A" wheel’, was $149
new, sell for $65. 600-44~-7168.

UP--ALE
-- good condition, $250. Call
600-924-7463, 6-Spm.

SECRETARIES (2) -- with
excellent typing skills needed
for educational office. Send
resume to NERRC, 168 Bank
St. Hightstown, NJ 08520.

COLLECTOR’S PLATE --
The Little Mermaid 1972.
Svend Jeosen, $23. 609-924-
6366.

BLACK VINYL EASY BOY ,
RECLINER -- excellent
condition, $75. Maple veneer
double bed, complete frame,
$25. 609-737-0075.

XEROX 4000 TONER, 3
cartons sealed, $90, or r~,
each¯ 609-397-04O0.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM for
rent in shared house with one
other person. Bath kitchen
llvin~ rm, yard. $170 plus
utilities. 600-924-8569.

PLAINSBORO -- East & West
Windsor, Cranbury area
established early morning
newspaper route available to
reliable person with car. Call
609-6554260 or 443-6928.

"(~RABCAKES" FOR SALE
-- Tboreaghbred race horse.
B~ mare. Riding horse.
Beautiful chestnut. 609-466-
9072.

PLAYHOUSE TOYS & GIFTS
-- open house demonstration.
Surprise hostess gifts &
games. One o’clock, Saturday
October 22 & Saturday October ,
29. 557 Ridge Rd., Monmouth
Jct., NJ. Jeanne Green 201-
329-2962. ,

DENTAL ASSISTANT -- full
time experienced assistant
needed for general practice
office in Princeton. No evening
hours. Salary open. Reply Box
//01521, Princeton Packet.

1971BMW 2002 -- in good basic
running order. Excellent in-
terior condition. Needs some
body and minor mechanical
work. Excellent for someone
interested in restoration in-
vestment. Call 609-466-0066 or
609-466-3345 after 5pro.

PSSSSSST,
Th e classified
pages of the

seven
Packet Newspapers

reach more than
32,000 families

PASS IT ON!

JL


